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A B S T R A C T
This thesis examines the social conditions in the Byz­
antine Empire from the end of the XIII to the middle of the XIV 
century. The crucial facts were: i. the disintegration of the 
Empire into almost autonomous provinces, which followed the sys­
tem of pronoia granted to nobles on soecial terms; ii. the sharp 
class and political struggles.
Firstly the causality of rivalries in both countryside 
and towns is traced. Such were the one between rich nobility and 
non-noble masses and those between various sections of the no­
bility. Special attention is given to the organisation of the 
various classes and to the relation between imperial internal 
policy and internal developments. -^ he domination of the nobili- 
tyin both towns and country and the Western intrusion and Eastern 
attacks appear as the main obstacles to social and technical 
progress. The religious issues of Hesychasm and Barlaamism 
with their social roots increased social polarisation.
As a result came the civil wars of 13U1 - 135U. Then the 
revolutionary lower classes supported the Palaiologi against 
the nobles, who supported John VI Cantacuzenus.
In section C the civil wars are studied by comparing 
several sources. The phases of the wars are co-examined with 
the social policies of the rival parties. The revolutionaries had 
no homogeneity and were especially hindered by their noble 
leaders from taking radical measures. The control of the Palai- 
ologian clique of Constantinople over the popular régimes 
proved fatal for the latter. The agreement of John V. Palaio- 
logus and John VI Cantacuzenus in 1347 re-established the régime 
of 1341, but did not appease the old rivalries. The new civil 
war of 1351-1334 combined with a revival of the religious issues 
followed the pattern of the revolution of 1341-1347, but, like 
that, resulted in no radical change: the final deposition of 
John VI was a success of the Palaiologian nobility, not of the
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Palaiologian popular masses. John V ’s policy was generally 
similar to that of his opponent.
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I N T k 0 D U C T I 0 N 
T H E  P O L I T I C A L  B A C K G R O U N D
1282 - 1354
a) THE REIGN OF ANDRONICUS II UP TO THE FIRST CIVIL
WAR 1282 - 1321
Under the cultured Emperor Andronicus II Palaiologus 
(1282 - 1328) the restored Byzantine Empire had to face on 
two wide frontiers the increased pressure of Serbs, Bulga­
rians, Angevins, Montferrats, Genoese, Venetians, Albanians 
and Turks (1) and to stop internal separatism (2). Attica, 
Boeotia, part of Morea and most Greek islands were under the 
Franlcs, and North-Eastern and Central Greece had been under 
the Angeli and other local magnates since the early XIII 
century. The Byzantine Morea was secured from disintegration 
by the appointment of a permanent governor in 1308, while in 
Epirus after 1296 the Byzantine influence, though weakly 
established, outweighed the pro-Tarentine elements, which 
continued the imperialisin of the Angevins. In 1296 the Serbs 
took Dyrrachium from the Angevins, but were stopped for a 
time through diplomacy from further encroachments on Byzan­
tine lands (1299).
The Empire's support of the Genoese in their v/ar 
with the Venetians in 1294 - 1299 proved profitable to both 
foreigners at the expense of Byzantium (1302). Still graver 
was the loss of Chius and Phocea to the Genoese (I304)(2a)
(1 ) See V. Laurent Une famille turque BZ 49 (1956) 349.
(2) Main sources: Pachyra.vols. I-II passim; Greg.vol.I passim .Of.
Arnakis 0 L %pmroL 34f. , 45f. , 133f. , 133f*.; G. Ostrogorsky
H.B.S. 425 ff.
( ,(2a), Bptih w«r.e actualily occupAeA byvthe^ Genoese t. . .
family of Zaccaria, who recognised Byzantine s u z e r a i nt;\^ .See
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end the Turkish occupation ol‘ the major part of Asia Minor 
by 130 0, despite Philanthi-openus' resistance, which collapsed 
after his unsuccessful stand in 1296 (3). Since then the 
Emperor’s suspicions of his generals grew to the extent of 
dictating a greater use of mercenaries. Thus Alans, Catalans 
and Turks were used against one another, which only resulted in 
the devastation of Byzantine lands and the creation by the 
Catalans of a principality at Athens (I3II - 1388) after their 
triumphant progress through a disintegrated Thessaly (4). On 
the Black Sea the Bulgarians took important ports in I3 0 7. 
Philip of Tarenturn recaptured Dyrrachium in 1306 and Charles 
de Valois backed by Venetians, Serbians and Greek magnates, 
made unsuccessful imperial claims to Constantinople itself
(1307).
With the extinction of the Angeli in 1318 Epirus 
under Nicholas Orsini passed further into the Byzantine sphere 
of influence (5) and in 1319 the "burgenses" of several of its 
fortresses received privileges (6) similar to those granted in 
1261, 1284 and 1317 to the merchant class of Monembasia (7 ). 
North Thessaly recognised the imperial suzerainty, but the rest 
of Thessaly stayed under local lords (8), who were unable to
Constanst. Amantus EuppoXp eiç peaatmvLHpv LOTopiav rffç X l o u, 
EE0Z nepLoô .  t d p  E ' ( 1 9  5 / ^5 )  15 8 - 9 .
(3) Greg.VI,8:1,195-202;cf.VIII,12:1,364-2; Arnakis op.cit.47; 
Pachym.II,21 8.
(4) K.M. Setton Catalan domination of Athens (1311-1388), 
Cambridge - Mass. (1948). Cf.George T. Kolias 'H xmv EaraXa-
vwv mat Tou ueyaXou àovn6ç xmv 'A&pvwy udyn
( l 3l f ) , E E B  Z 2 6 ( 1 9 5 6 ) 3 5 8 - 3 7 9 .
(5) Greg.VIII,Ia:I,283.
(6) M. - M.V, 77 ff. Doelger Regesten III nr. 1897.
(7) M. - M.V, 165 ff.
(8) Greg.VII,13:1,279.
_ q _
resist the Albanian inroads and the Catalan occupation of 
most of their country. The imperial weakness became more evi­
dent when much of Morea v/as lost to the Venetians and separa­
tist tendencies were emphatically shared even by members of the 
imperial family. Since the time of the Comneni certain pro­
vinces of the Empire had been governed almost as independent 
states under imperial suzerainty by members oi' the imperial 
family. This system reached its logical conclusion under 
Michael VIII, v/ho associated Andronicus II with himself in the 
Government of the entire Empire. Andronicus II in his turn 
associated Michael IX as Co-emperor. But the complete divi­
sion of the Emnire into thoroughly independent principalities 
governed by the imperial princes, which Irene of Montferrat, 
Andronicus II’s wife (1284 - 1317) had sought to bring about 
in accordance with Western ideas, was rejected by him (9).
Still worse were other internal developments such as 
the decrease of financial power, which, together with increased 
obligations, forced Andronicus to become more moderate in exter­
nal affairs and to reduce his army and depend after 1304 on 
Genoese naval pov/er (10). As abuses flourished, and as the 
nobility and monasteries became more powerful and the Western 
economic intrusion undermined further the economy of Byzantium 
(11), prices rose sharply and it became difficult even to feed 
the population. The new taxes imposed in 1320-1321 (12) and
(9) 0.H.B.S. 427,434; Greg.VII,5: I, 233-241; Tafrali Thes-
salonique des origines 205-6; Lemerle Philippes 187-9; Zakythinos 
Crise monétaire 33-34. For other similar previous distributions 
see Ostrogorsky Féodalité 100; Charanis Monastic Properties,DOP 
4(1948) 90; Zakythinos Processus de Peodalisation 12.
(10) .. êevcenko The Zealot Revolution 6l 4,n. 55; O.H.B. S.4-30.
(11) D.A.Zakythinos Crise monétaire 1-25,40-43, 79-80;89-90; 
108-115; Doelger Schatzkamnern p.306; still cf.V.L.(eurent) in
BZ 50(1 9 5 7)577-8; he notes an expansion of Byz.coin into the Bar­
kans up to the middle of the XP/ century.
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the continual control of prices and of wheat trade after 1265
(1 3) were not very helpful, and coupled with the restriction of 
the privileges of the nobility and the decrease of national land 
- for which Andronicus II was held responsible, (14) - caused 
grievances, especially among the young nobles, who were further 
discontented because of the length of his reign (15)«
His ecclesiastical policy had similar consequences.
A champion of Orthodoxy and an eneiuy of the Union with Rome, he 
reversed his father’s policy (15a). He appointed illiterate old 
monks as Patilarchs "in ordei- to treat them like slaves" (I6 ); 
he transferred Athos from his ov/n to the Patriarchal juris­
diction in 1312: he recognised the church dioceses and favoured 
the Church in general. But some Patriarchs opposed him and as­
serted their independence (1?) with the support of strong groups 
of ecclesiastics striving for offices and revenues (18). Indeed 
the political influence of the Church grew dangerously for the 
State as the years passed and the latter was enfeebled.
So the primary internal political rivalries were
(1 2) Greg. VIII, 6 : I, 317-8; Zakythinos Crise monétaire 89-9I 
aixéHpL-^ov > apparently aimed to feed the people, was one of
these; cf.n.13.
(1 3) C.Bratianu Etudes Byz. (1938) 159-167; N.Banescu Le 
Patriarche Athanase I.
(1 4) Especially by the nobles, who lost their"pronoiae: Greg. 
VIII, 6: I, 317-320; VIII, 4:1, 300; VIII, 11: I, 355-6; cf. 
âevÜenko"Anti-zealot" Discourge; DOP 11 (1957) 157; cf. Cant.1,45: 
I, 220. See further in Section A, Chapter I.
(1 5 ) Greg. IX, 1-3: 3, 390-405; VII, 1: I, 284-5-
(15a) Greg. VI, 1: I, 159-160.
(16) Greg. VIII, 3: I, 292; cf. VI, 5: i, 180-6; VII, 12:1,36O
(1 7) Greg. VI, 5: I 180 -6; VI, 7: I, 191-3; VII, 1: 215-7;VII,9:
I, 2 5 8 -9 (Athanasius); Cant. I, 44: I, 218-9; 1,50-51: 1,248-225.
(18) areg. VI, 2: I, ,68-7; V, 2: I, 127_g.
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between Church and State, the nobility and the Emperor, and 
the imperial princes and the Emperor. There was also the still 
politically unformed revolutionary discontent of the lower classes 
against opijression and povei'ty (19). The first civil v/ar of 
1321 - 1328 origins.ted in these conai Lions ana in a personal quar­
rel between andronicus II and uis grandson andronicus III, son 
of Michael IX -, whose frivoli Lies, exLravagance and impatient 
ambitions had inade Andronicus II bar him from the succession (20).
b) Tî^ E CIVIL V/AR OF THE TWO AIDRONICI:
1321 - 1328.
Andronicus Ill’s ..lain allies were the landed nobility 
headed by bis cousin in the Grand Domestic John Cantacuzenus.
A leading part was also played by their Cumano - byzantine cou­
sin Syrgiannis, as v/ell as by the upstart tax-farmer Alexius 
Apocaucus and by the Protostrator Theodore Synadenus. The Serbs 
and the Genoese at first aided Andronicus III, while German and 
other laercenaries served in his army (21). The nobles grasped 
the opportunity to make party profits, especially by acquiring 
more land, dignities (22) and political influence (23). They,
most important of them were the Josephites, followers of the 
Patriarch Joseph, and the Arsenites, followers of the Patriarch 
Arsenius (second half of the XIII and early XIV century; both 
anti-unionists).
(1G) For frequent revolts against the rich in the 20ies see 
Sevcehko "Anti-zealot** Discourse in DOP 11 (1957) 81, 84-86; eiusdem 
Zealot Revolution (1953) 603 n.2; 604 nn. 7,9; 617 nn. 68-71.
(20) Parisot Cantacuzene 29-36: theii- differences went back 
to 1 31 7.
(2 1) Parisot op.cit.40-41: Scv&enko, Zealot Revolution (1953)612
(22) Greg. VIII, 4: 1,300; VIII, 6:1, 319-320;VIII, 11:1,351-2, 
3':^5; IX, 6: I, 4 1 9.
(2 3) ZakyidiinoG Crise monétaire 74;Diomedes BuCavTivai MeX^Tat  ^
A'1l6-126:lnnd v/as the exclusive means of influence in poli.tics.
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especially Cantacuzenus, paid for the v/ar (24 ), and both they 
and the people, attracted by promises and grants (2 5) gave their 
full support to Andronicus III (26),
Syi'giannis led the ai%.ues of the rebels in the first 
phase uP tiif wai- (Easter 1321 - June 1 jai ) , . . resulted in 
'^eact Li-etttp granting the pi'uvinc.es ./est of Ghi-is lopolis to 
the junior Anoi-oaicu.. ( a?), ultjiuu^ ii the hi.ipire was still theo­
retically united. In the second phase (1322 - 5) the old Emperor 
was re-inforced by Syrgiannis and his party of pronoias, who had' 
been displeased witli the junior Ejiiperor and Cantacuzenus over 
the distribution of lands (28), but he v/as defeated and had to 
accept his grandson as Co-emperor.
Andronicus Ill’s uiarriage to Anna of Savoy (February 
1 3 2 6) just before the Turks took Brussa (6/4/1326) (2 9 ), was 
the starting-point of new cultural influxes from the West (30) 
and of a Western orientation of Byzantine foreign policy, which 
culminated in 1327 in negotiations with Charles le Beau and the 
Pope about the Union of the Churches (31), despite the earlier
(2 4) Cant,1,28: I, 137-8; II, 19-20: I, 415-427; 1,56-57:1,289- 
294; Greg. XII, 3: 579-584.
(25) Greg. VIII, lie: I, 355; VIII, 6: I, 316; IX, 2;1,402-3; 
Cant. I,53: 3, 271-2: especially iirnuunities and various privileges 
were granted.
(26) Greg. VIII, 6:1,316-320; IX, 3: I, 404; IX, 4: I, 406,408- 
9; IX, 2: I, 397-8; IX, Î: I, 392; I, 402-u; cf. Zakythinos Crise 
monétaire 86.
(2 7 ) ïafruli Thessalonitiiie 50-51.
(28) Greg. VIII, 11: I. 351-9; Cant.I, 24: I, 121-4; I, 27: I,
134-5.
(2 9) Charanis Short Chronicle, B 13 (1938) 341-2; V. Laurent La 
Chronique anon'j/iae EBB 7 (I9 3 0) 208. ' ' '
(3 0 ) Cant.1,40-42: I, 194-206.
(3 1 ) Omont Projet de Réunion 254-7.
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anti-Western feelings and attitude of the old Emperor (32).
These negotiations stooped with the resumption of the 
civil wai'. This fresh outbreak vuis caused by the grant of lands 
and revenues to his party oy Andronicus III. These grants were 
Iliade v/itiiout the consent of his grandfather and were regarded as 
invalid by liis political opponents, vvho reoccupied certain of the 
rrranted lands (33). Similar causes lay behind the unsuccessful 
sedition of John Panliypersebastus and the two sons of the chief 
Minister Theodore Metochites aided by the Serbs in Thessalonica 
in 1327 (3 4). In this phase tlie Serbs, hoping to conquer Greek 
lands, as they succeeded in doing, aided Andronicus II. The 
Albanians of Thessalo-Acarnania and Epirus were subjected to the 
authority of the junior Emperor (35) and the Bulgarians, in their 
effort to regain the ports and lands lost to the Greeks in 1322
(3 6), helped him also, the more so as his sister was married to 
their King. Yith the support of the Patriarch Esaias and other 
prelates (37), and of the magnates and the people, who were again 
attracted by promises and grants (38), the armies of Andronicus III
(3 2 ) Greg. VI- 1:1, 159 f h e  reversed his father's pro-unionist 
policy.
(33) Greg. IX, 1-3: I, 390-405; Cant. I, 47-50: I, 228-228;cf.
I, 54-55: I, 273-9 .
(34) Greg. VIII, 14: I, 373-4; Gant. I, 43-44: I, 208-219;
Tafrali op. cit. 48-49; cf. Cant. I, 59: I, 304-6; I, 50: I, 248-
2 5 1. For other movements see Cant. I, 55*. I, 285,
(35) Cant. I, 55-56: I, 279-285.
(36) Cant. I, 3 6: I, 172.
(37) Cant. I, 44: I, 218-9; I, 50-51: I, 247-225; Greg. IX,
3 Y - Ô: I, 4 05-7 .
(3 8 ) Cf. nn. 25-2 6; Ostrogorsky Féodalité 136-7; Cant. I, 55:
I, 279; I, 5 6; I, 286-8.
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once more defeated those of his grandfather, led by the Despot 
Demetrius and by the Asaneses, who were of the family of Canta­
cuzenus’ s wife (3 9). Despite the Bulgarians’ disloyalty the 
war was decided when the senators of Thessalonica and Constanti­
nople surrendered to Andronicus III and Cantacuzenus, both of 
whom they trusted. Constantinople was taken on 24 May 1328 and 
the old Emperor and Th. Metochites resigned (40).
c) BETVYEEN THE TV/O CIVIL V/AKS OR ANDRONICUS III’S REIGN:
1328 - 13 4 1.
The new Emueroi* failed to satisfy fully the expecta­
tions of the nobles. Thus his rei^m was marked by many plots 
oro-anised by I'ival groups, who aiuied at the acquisition of land 
end at securing tlie thi'one for their ’’chosen’’ leaders. The 
Emperor’s nirst grants (41 ) were followed by a rather conserva­
tive land policy (42). This coupled with his constant tendency 
to yield to his grandfather (as early as 1321 (43), and later in
1327 (4 4 ), and in 1329-1330 (4 5 ) ), and with his desire to ab-
(39) Cant. I, 52: I, 260-2; I, 54: I, 273-4: I, 56: I, 286-8; 
Greg.IX, I z - I, 394-7; IX, 4: I, 407 ff. I?:, 5: I, 414 VIII, 
12: I, 362-4;cf.n.3 3.
(40) Cant.I, 54-59: 1,273-306; Greg.VIII, 6: I, 314; IX,5: I, 
4 12 ; IX, 6: I, 4 19-426; IX, 4: I, 408-410. The sacking of Meto- 
clites’8 palace by the mob expressed their anger at his fiscal 
policy: Zakythinos Crise monétaire 79-80.
(4 1 ) Cant.II, 2: I, 3I6-3 2 3.
(4 2 ) Cant.Ill, 8: II 58-64; III, 9: II, 68-6 9; Greg.XII,8:11, 
595;XII, 5: II, 586. Ostrogorsky Féodalité 101; O.H.B.S.448.Cf. 
Section A, chapter I.
(43) Cant.1,33: I, 163-5; Greg. VIII, 11 3*^ - 1,357; VIII,6:
I, 313-4; Cant. 11,21: I, 104-8; I, 20: I, 98-99* 
(44) Cant. I, 49: I, 246-7; I, 57: I, 297-8.
(45) Cant. II, 18-20: I, 412-42?.
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dicate and becoi/ie a monk, as well as his poor health (46) 
alienated him from the nobles. Consequently many of them and 
many monks tui-ned to Cantacuzenus, whom they trusted as the 
prospective successoi* to Andronicus as early as 1330 greeting 
him as Emperor (47).
Indeed, Cantacuzenus was the real arbiter of public 
affairs with the alternate co-oper^.-tion and opposition of the 
Emperor in internal affaii-s. Through his initiative and that 
of his mother, - v/ho had great influence, - the nobles built 
up a fleet and, with Turkish help, recaptured Chius and imposed 
Byzantine suzerainty on New Phocea (1329). Andronicus, how­
ever, declined to appointma Cantacuzenian noble as Governor, of 
Chius (48) and, continuing his grandfather’s reform of the Byz. 
courts of justice, he emphasised further their ecclesiastical 
character and increased the judicial powers of the Patriarch 
(1 3 2 9, 1 3 3 7) ( 4^ at the expense of the nobility.
Cantacuzenus was the architect of alliances with the 
Seljukid Emirs of Western Asia Minor Sarkhan and Amur - both anti'
(46) Cant, II, 13-14: I, 391-411 ; II, 8 ; I, 359-360; I, 53: I, 
270-1: Greg, IX, 89 : I, 550: IX 9a,e:ll, 552, 5 5 4; ix, 10: I, 
4 3 9. Still cf. Cant, I, 42: I, 205.
(47) Greg. XII, 10: II 604; XII, 5; I, 586; XII, 6 : 1 1,596; XV, 
11: II, 787; Cant. II, 1 5: I, 396-9; III, 13: II, 83-7; III, 11. 
II, 74-9; IV, 37: III, 270-I; III, 9 2: II, 564-8 ; II, 32: 1,497- 
8 ; IV, 24: III, 176-9; Philothei Aévoç eiç Fp ,na\aiaâv,PiG.-| 51 ,
601A-B; cf. Parisot Cantacuzene 80, 138-9, 131-3 (cf. Section
A, ch. I,nn. 89-90, 80, 85, 71).
(48) Cant. II, 10-13: I, 375-391 ; Greg. IX, 9: I, 553; of.Cant. 
IV, 12: III, 80-85; Parisot op. cit.94-98; O.H.B.S.437-449,452;
C. Amantus SuppoXi) e lç tt]v (oxop. xfj^  Xuou, B .1.0.1%. ii'A-S.,
nepfoSoç'B', Tépcç B' ( 1954-5), 159-1 6 8.Lemerle Émirat 58462.
(4 9 ) Greg. XI, 3: I, 537-8 (1337); O.H.B.S. 449; Zakythinos 
'H *A loiacç 7 9-8 0.
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Ottoman and anti-Latin, - whose help proved effective against 
the "anti-Turkish" alliance of Genoa, Naples, Rhodes and Naxos 
during their attempt to take Lesbos (1335-6) (50). Their help, 
however, proved fruitless against the Ottomans, who took Nicaea 
(2 May 1331) (51) and Nicomedia (1337) (52), raided the European 
coast intensively, and became a dangerous naval opponent (5 3).
In the Balkans the defeat of pro-Byzantine Bulgaria by the Serbs 
(28 June 1330) offered Andronicus the opportunity to recapture 
some ports and toms on the frontier (54); these were retaken 
by the new Gfc arlwan Alexander (1331-1371 ), who concluded an al­
liance with the new Serbian Krai Stephan Dusan (1331-1355) and 
had his conquests confirmed by a peace-treaty with Byzantium (55)* 
But the Serbian drive to t:ne south continued more violently under 
Dusan, who profited greatly from Byzantine internal troubles. The 
first opportunity occurred with the last conspiracy of SyrgianniSo
Though persistently protected by Cantacuzenus, who 
considered him as his prospective ally (56), Syrgiannis preferred
(50) Thiriet Regestes I pp. 26-27: 7/7/1332; p. 30: 16/10/1333; 
Parisot op.cit. 90-92, 126-9; Gui11and Correspondance de N.Grégoras 
pp. 167-173* Cant. II, 29-31 : I, 476-495* Lemerle op.cit.108-115.
(5 1) Charanis Short Chronicle,3 13 (1938) 343; V. Laurent La 
chronique anonyme, REB 7 (1950) 209.
(5 2) V. Laurent op. cit. 211; cf. his review of HrG.Beck*s book 
on Th. Metochites, in RÉB 10 (1952) 272; Arnakis Oi icpwTOL 'G-B-copavoi 
196-7; :
(53) Parisot Cantacuzene 131-3*
(54) Cant. II, 2: I, 427-431.
(55) Cant. II, 26-27: I, 458-470.
(5 6) Cant. II, 4-5: I, 329-336; I, 35: I, 171-2; Greg. VIII, 12:
I, 362-4; Cant. II, 18: I, 411-2.
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a personal policy and plotted against him. When in 1330, the 
sick Emperor appointed Cantacuzenus as Guardian of his successor 
Anna - and probably even offered him the throne twice, which 
Cantacuzenus claims to have rejected - Syrgiannis with Apocaucus 
took advantage of the discontent of the Emperor’s mother Xene, 
who secured the loyalty of the people of Thessalonica both to 
herself and to Syrgiannis as Guardians of the throne (57)* Only 
after her death (15 August 1333) (58) did Syrgiannis embark on 
his long-prepai*ed adventure to seize the throne before Canta­
cuzenus. His plot was detected by Cantacuzenus* men, but Syr­
giannis escaped to Duëan, whose armies he led on successful ex­
peditions to Hastoria and other Macedonian towns, with the sup­
port of the Albanians and of his local partisans. Only after 
Syrgiannis’ assassination (23 August 1334) did Du&an, v/ho was 
facing an Hungarian attack, offer a peace-treaty to Byzantium, 
by which part of his acquisitions were confirmed (59)«
After the death of Syrgiannis and Xene, and of another 
pretender to the throne, the despot Constantine - Callistus 
(1335) (60), Apocaucus, Cantacuzenus and the new Patriarch John 
Calecas became the most important personalities in imperial politcs
(57) Greg. IX, 10a,b: I, 439-441 ; X, 6: I, Cant. Ill, 14: II, 
89-95; II, 14-15: I, 391-7; Parisot Cantacuzbne 117-125, 156;cf. 
Cant. 11,9:1, 363-370; Greg.XII, 3: II, 579-584; Cant.I,39:I ,186; 
Charanis Short chronicle, B13 ( 1-93,8)'’34-3.
(58) Parisot op. cit. 113, 118-9*
(59) Parisot op.cit. 121; Cant.II, 24-28: I, 436-473; Greg.X, 
5-7: I, 488-501; XII, 2 : I, 577; Loenertz Cydones, Correspondance 
I p. 174.
(bO) Parisot Cantacuzene 121, 124*
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Apocaucus’ career had started in the lower ranks of 
tiie adiiiinistration, hut he soon manai'ed to become one of the 
richest tax-fai'uiers. To avoid paying his debts to the Treasury 
he joined the i*evult of .hidronicus ITT in 1321 and i.iade alliances 
wil-h Iln- Isnteis, Cani.acnzenus and others ( 61 ;. Cantacuzenus 
in particulcii- protected him constantly and made him successively 
adiiiiral (1321 ) (62), parakoiii-omenos ( 1327 ) ( 63), imperial trea­
surer (1328) (64) and cliief minister (after the victory of the 
rebels in 1328), despite the Emperor’s disapproval of these and 
other similar appointments to key positions made by Cantacuzenus 
for his men (65). Yet Apocaucus pursued an ambitious personal 
policy (66), though Cantacuzenus, continuing his patronage, made 
him in 1340 admiral of the fleet against the Turks, from which, 
as from his other offices earlier, the Emperor dismissed him in 
April 1341 aiming at his annihilation. It was only after Andru.- 
nicus’ death (13/6/1341) that Cantacuzenus restored him as chief 
minister, hoping to use his talents and his strong party (67),des-
(6 1) Cant.Ill, 14: II, 89-90; I, 23: I, 116-9; I, 8 : I, 43f I, 
21: I, 1 0 6; cf. Zakythinos Crise monétaire 81-76.
(6 2) R. Guilland Le Protostrator,BZ 4^1- (1951 ) 232, n. 12.
(6 3) Cant. I, 51: I, 2 5 8; I, 53: I, 267-8; Greg. IX, 4: 1,208- 
210.
(6 4) Cant. II, 5: I, 338-9; Zakythinos Crise monétaire 86.
(6 5) Gant.Ill, 14: II, 89-90; II, 5: I, 338-9; cf. Cant.1,82:1, 
239-260: Syrgiannis appointed by Cantacuzenusas Governor of Thes­
salonica 1 328, and Cant.ib. and II, 1: 1,311 ; II, 15: 1,398-9:
Th. Synadenus Governor of Thrace and then of Constantinople, etc.
(66) Greg.XII,2 : 11,577; XII, 5: II, 586; XIV, 5: 11,710-711 ; 
XIV, 3r\: II, 702; Cant.Ill, 89: 11,550: III, I6 : 11,101-3; 111,68:
II,420;III, 10: 11,69-74; cf.Ill, 3 6: 11,224-5; III,51 : 11,305;
III, 54: II ,322-4; Parisot op. cit. 1 9 8; Zakythinos Crise monétaire 8I4; 
R.Guilland Le Protostrator, R ^  7 (1949)169-170.
(6 7) Cant.11,5: I, 338-9; Cant.Ill, 13-15:11,83-101; 111,87: 
1 1 ,540-541 ; II, 38: I, 535-547; Greg.XII, 9-10: II,602-6; XII,4:11,
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l)ite the mutual antipaty between them (68). (indeed Canta­
cuzenus despised his pr&tegè:, because of his lov/ social extra­
ction and this opinion was shared by many of the nobles (6 9) ).
Jlien the death of Andronicus brought their rivalry to 
the fore, the shrewd upstart had a solid, position in higher 
society, readied throug' 1 various intrigues, "Napoleonic" mar­
riages, party alliances and a remarkable versality of policy
(7 0 ).
John Calecas v/as similarly of low extraction. He had 
served as priest to Cantacuzenus and then to Andronicus III. 
Though married he was created Patriarch by them both in the 
autumn or winter of 1333 (71), following the imperial custom 
of encroaching on church affairs (72). But though Cantacuzenus 
tried to use him as his tool in return for his patronage (73), 
Calecas soon became an independent factor surpassing all his
584-6; XII, 2; II, 577-8; Parisot op.cit. 27, 163-4, 144-7; 
Thiriet op.cit. I,p .46, 1 5/3/1 341 . The fleet in question v/as 
built by Apocaucus himself on funds of the Emperor.
(68) Cant.Ill, 3 6 : II, 220-1, etc.
(6 9 ) Cant. Ill, 14: II, 89: I, 23: I, II6 ; III, 27: 11,170-1 ; 
III, 25: II, 152-4; III, 46: II, 279-280; Greg. XII, 2: II, 577; 
XII, 4: II, 584 etc.
(7 0) Cant. Ill, 19: II, 117-8; III, 15-16: II, 95-106.
(7 1) Greg. X.7: I, 476-7; XVI, 4a: II, 813-4; Cant.11,21 :1,
431-5 : The dates in Parisot 113-4, 121 and Tafrali Thessalonique 
des Origines 293 (1331 or 1334) are definitely wrong, since the 
above texts date CalecÆ's' election after Syrgiannis’ flight,that 
came after Xene’s death (: 15/8/1333) and before the expedition 
of 1333-4 .
(7 2 ) Cf. Cant. II, 1; I, 312; Greg. IX, 3-4: I, 403-7; Cant.I, 
50: I, 247-2 5 2; I, Wi: I, 216-9; II, 2; I, 316-322; Greg.VII,11 a: 
I, 270-I; etc. cf. n. 16. Further about this policy of encroach­
ment: A. Michel Die Kaisermacht in derOstkirche, Ostkirchliche 
Studien 2 (1953) 1-35, 89-109; 4 (1955) 211-260; 5 (1 9 56)1-3 2.
(73) Cant. Ill,6: II,47-52; III ,33: II, 1 99-200;Greg.XV,30: II,
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predecessors (74). His first opportunity was his appointment 
as guardian to the Imperial Family during the expedition against 
Syrgiannis (75), a. position which he exploited for acquiring 
political influence (76). But apparently through Cantacuzenus' 
reaction, he was no longer in that post when the next expedition 
to Lesbos and Phocea took place in 1335-6. Theodora Cantacuzena 
acted then as Co-regent with Anna, and she crushed a plot hatch­
ed by certain nobles under the leadership of the Despot Demetrius, 
v/ho were helped by the Genoese. Having saved Lesbos (50) the 
Ejnperor had to conclude a treaty granting trade privileges to 
Phocea, which would continue under Genoese rule while recogni­
zing Byzantine suzerainty - and rushed back to Constantinople, 
where he shov/ed leniency to the conspirators. Only the tv/o Asans 
were condemned to imprisounent (77), certainly with Cantacuzenus' 
connivance due to old rivalries (78). It was from this and simi­
lar Cantacuzenian activities (cf. n.57) that a gap was created 
between them and the jealous Empress Anna (79) and inclined her
(74) Greg.XII, 2: II, 579; XV, 4: II, 759.
(75) Greg. X,7: 1,496; XII, 3: II, 579-587; Parisot Cantacuzene 
139; Cantacuzenus in his relevant passages (II, 24-25) does not 
mention this tutorshipr
(76) Cant. Ill, 2: II, 16-25.
(77) Greg. XI, 2: I, 531-4; XIII,16: II, 624-5; Cant.11,29-31 :
I, 476-4^^5; HI, 17-18: II, 106-116. Parisot op. cit. 129-131 .
(78) Cfn.n. 39 and 33; Cantacuzenus' silence on his mother's 
co-regency and on the Asans' participation in the plot is very 
eloquent, as is his sudden reference to them in 1 3 4 2; at that time, 
he says, that they .were imprisoned since.1336,'and^he^boasts that 
he freed them:Cant. Ill, 26: II, 160-2; cf. Greg. XII, 16: II,
624-6.
(79) Greg. XXVII, 38: III, 168; XII, 13: II, 618-620: IV, 10 :
I,117-8; XV,4: II, 758-762; XVIII, 4: II, 886; Cant. I, 28: 1,137-8;
II,40: I, 559; III, 26: II, 162-5; III, 30: II, 185-6; 111,36:11,
220-223; I, 25:1, 125; II, 15: I, 395-7; HI, 54: II, 325-7; Parisot 
op. cit. 90.
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to form alliances with despised foreign or low-class ele­
ments of Byzantine society and to a permanent attachment to 
Catholicism (80), So, until the Acarnanian expedition (1339- 
1340) Calecas had, through such polarising moves, gained suf­
ficient strength to he appointed as guardian once more. This 
came about in the following manner.
After the death of Stephanus Gabrielopulus, the strong­
est Thessalian magnate, in 1334, northern Thessaly was annexed 
by the imperial Governor of Thessalonica Michael Monomachus, who 
was then transferred to Thessaly, which became a separate thema. 
The rest of Thessaly passed to the despot of Acarnania and Epirus 
John Ducas Orsini (1323-1335) (81). After the latter's murder 
his possessions were annexed without resistance by Andronicus 
in 1336 - 1337 * The Emperor rather than grant the autonomy 
claimed by the conflicting Epirotic magnates, only granted some 
privileges to the towns and appointed Synadenus as imperial 
governor. Thus an unsuccessful revolt of the displeased mag­
nates, incited by the Catalans and the Angevins, broke out under
the despot’s son Nicephorus in 1339-1340. While the Emperor and 
Cantacuzenus were leading an expedition to suppress the revolt, 
there was an alternation in the power of the rival parties in 
Byzantium. The Hesychast Controversy(vide infra), which was 
already a political issue, had brought the Emperor closer to the 
Patriarch. Together with the court reforms of 1337 (of. n.49), 
and the marriage of the Emperor's daughter, to the Bulgarian Czar 
(1 3 3 8), the renev/al of Calecas' guardianship in 1339 - 1340 (82) 
counterbalanced Cantacuzenus' ascent to the position of dominant
(8 0) Cant.Ill,87:II, 536-541. For , her alliances see further; 
cf. Greg.XV,1: II, 748-9.
(81) Cant.II,28; 1.470-474; cf.III, 5 8; 11,357; III, 31: II.I90- 
191;III, 39: II, 239; 111,90: 11,557-9; Tafrali Thessalonique 49- 
54; Parisot op.cit.121; O.H.B.S. 452 says incorrectly that John 
Monomachus was the Governor of Thessalonica. Lemerle Emirat
(82) Parisot op.cit. 80, 131-3, 138-9r This'hew guardianship.
O '•)
Gtntesman and national hero of the Empire (83). Cantacuzenus’ 
prestige, however, v/as further enhanced (8 4), when he crushed 
a new conspiracy of Nobles and when the Epirotic magnates sur­
rendered personally to him. The same effect was achieved by 
the appointment of his reliable nephew John Angelas as Governor 
of Epirus and of Synadenus as Governor of Thessalonica. Of 
equal importance were the recapture of Phocea (1340) and the 
marriage of one of Cantacuzenus’ daughters to Niccphorus, as 
well as of his son hattheu' to a aaughter of the Despot Demetrius
(85).
D,y tne time ui' liu Dmperoi''s death his growing weak­
ness of chai-acter and his inability to control imperial poli­
tics ('^'8 ), hi ad widened the breach betv/een the two parties and 
led to further conflict. Yet his alignment with the opponents 
of Cantacuzenus had become more evident in many issues, parti- 
ctrlarly in the Hesychast Controversy and in land policy. VVhen 
Cantacuzenus became ‘"ito voç of the State on 15 June 1341, he 
distributed supplementary grants to all pronoiars, both to those 
who had been neglected and to those who had not been neglected
(87), apparently by Andronicus. This was a direct attack on the 
late Emperor’s policy and an eloquent evidence of their dif­
ferences.
however,- was. theoretical, as it was 1 limited to the spiritual ^here
by Cantacuzenus’ reaction: Cant. Ill, 2: II, 16: cf. II, 32-38
and Greg. XI, 9a - ; description of the expedition without '
reference to Calecas’ post.
(83) Parisot op. cit. 80, 131-3, 138-9.tor his ambition to re­
unite the Empire under.his sceptre. . _ .
('84) Greg.' XII,’ 5' II,' 5 8 6; especially amorîg the armyj
(85) Cant. II, 32-38: I, 494-534; Greg. XI,'6-9: I, 545-555; .
P.G. 152, 1217-1220 ; Parisot op. cit. 170-171 , 173 n.4, 136-143. |
(8 6 ) Greg. XI, 11: I, 565-8; cf. IX, 3: I, 404.
(37) Cant. Ill, 8 : II, 58-64; III, 9-10: II, 68-69; Greg. XII,
6 : II, 595; XII, II, 586; Ostrogorsky Féodalité 101 - Cf.
Section A, ch. 1,1^  , (nn. IOE-I0 6) of this Thesis
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d) THE HESYCHAST C01TTR0VER3Y UP TO 1341.
The Monastic Movement of the XIII and XIV centuries 
continued a tradition of spirituality which went hack to early 
Christian, Oriental and Greek Sources and which had many repre­
sentatives throughout Byzantine history (88). Gregory Palamas, 
who v/as the leader of the movement at its most critical stage in 
the mid XIV century, had been brought up at the court (1304-1316); 
but just v/hen he had started his higher studies he decided to 
follow the monastic path (89). One of the reasons for this 
decision was probably his rivalry with his fellovz-student Nice- 
phoiu ; Grcgoras, that very able "barbarian" (90). Mainly on 
Athos he was initiated (1318-1326) into the inost extreme form 
of hesychasm. This professed the subjection of profane wisdom 
to "Theolof^-y, which is expert in all learning" (91); the conteiript 
of Greek logic, which was identified with Western thought (92)
(88) I. Hausherr L ’ Hesychasme,OOP 22 (1956) 5-40,257-285fA.de 
Ivanka Le fondement patristique de la doctrine Palamite,ne7ipaYhévo:
0' A L r. 5 V o 0 P.u 6 '1V t l  v o ;• o y t h o a 2 u v r t n l o a £■ r non \ o v i  ' ■ c ‘ ‘ X Xn v i  x w  v' r n o - 
1/(1 956),
129-132. Much Bibliography:in A. Wenger Bulletin de Spiritualité 
Orientale, R.E.B. 7 (1949) 225-243; 13 (1955) 167-173; 10 (1952)
142-1 5 0. '
(8 9 ) PhilotheiA/yog Tp .UrX.un . P.G. 1 51 c. 553D-562A; Neili
h.vrpiLOv P|', .hnXutia, P.G.I5I, 659A-66OB; in this he was mainly 
influenced by his family connections.
(9 0 ) Philothei op.cit. 559A-D; Greg. XXX, 21-23: III, 282-5; 
Philothei Antirrheticorum XII, P.G. 151, 111 OB-1111A; cp: Greg. 
XXIX, 11: III, 23O; XXX, 10: III, 336.
(9 1) Philothei Aéyoç; SLç rp.naX^pP.G.151,560B-562B;Neili op.cit 
66OB, 664D-665A; cf. Tornus Synodicus contra Prochorum Cydomem,
P.G.1 5 1, 694B; Philotiiei Antirrheticoruuii I, P.G. 1 51 ,783D-784D; 
Tafrali Thessalonique 162^3-
(9 2 ) Philothei Aoyoç eiç To .nc/Ao:pcv, C. 1 01 , ^ 84 C-D,589; Neili 
op.cit.664A-D; Tafrali , Thessalonioue,i
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and seen as dangerous to the monks’ position as spiritual masters of 
the people because it provoked impiety (9 3); the toleration of pro­
fane learning only if dependent on theology (9 4), (never when the 
former overshadowed the latter, as in the youthful theories of Nicho­
las Cabasilas, (95), or in the constant teaching of the Classicist 
school of Th. Metochites) (96); introspection; belief in the Mas- 
salian "prayer of Jesus" (97); rejection of manual work for the 
adepts (98) (like the Massalians); ability to see the uncreated Light 
of the Essence of God through his many Energies, in particular the 
Light of Tabor, etc. (99).
(93) Philothei op.cit. 584 A - C; Neili op. cit. 665; Th. Uspenski 
Sinodik 32; Greg. Palamas Homily XXXVIII, P.G. 151, 473, 484; cf. 
Tafrali Thessalonique 146-148, 183.
(94) Gr. Palamas First Talk with Barlaam,P.G. 151, 587; Cantacu­
zenus* Refutation of Proch. Cydones in Tafrali Thessalonique 168-9,
180 (according to the codex Parisinus Graecus 1241).
(95) Tafrali Thessalonique 150-153; cf. B. Laurdas ITihoM o’j
oiXa Lpon'mmvpii.a -'rrL cxLy  ^ i ç '"Ayiov XppnTplov, ;:13Z ,
22 (1952) 97 ff. , where he publishes the text of Nicolas Cabasilas 
used in M/s by Tafrali; cf. B. Laurdas’ ’lyv.cojata Eug t o v  ^ A y A p -  
ppTpLOv ya ' i ' i ' ^ov aiCva, .'LBI 24 ( 1954) 279-281 ; Enepeki-
des Briefwechsel Cabasilas, BZ 46 (1953) 35-36, letter 8 (before 
1 3 4 5); âevôenko Cabasilas* Correspondence^BZ 47 (1954) 57.
(9 6) B. Laurdas in E.E.B.E. vol. 24 (1954) 277-9; HTG.Beck Theo­
dore Metochites,Die Krise des Byz. Weltbildes im XIV JkoCf, (Muenchen 
1 9 5 2); cf. V.L.’s review in REB 10 (1952) 271-3; H. Hunger Th.Meto­
chites ale Vorlaufer des Humanismus in Byzanz, BZ 45 (1952) 4-19; B. 
Tatakis Aristote critique par Th. Metochites, offprint from Melanges
0.et M. Merlier, Athens (1953) pp. 439-445.
(9 7) Greg. Sinaltes llrpt 'liauyCag , P.G.I5 0, 1316, 1322, 1332;
Dem.Cydones KccTa ITaXaqa, P.G.154 , 840; cf. Pal amas’ compromise with
the Massalians in 1317-8: Philothei Adyog elç rppy.ncvAapav, 151 ,
561D - 56 5A.
(9 8) Philothei op.cit. 571D, 58OA; cf. E. Werner Volksturaliche 
Haretiker pp. 62 - 63a.
(9 9) D. Cydones op.cit. 837-864; C. Harmenopuli I>e Haeresibus,P.G. 
150 26D - 29; Tomus Synodicus contra Prochorum Cydoniunj, P. G.
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Imbued with such ideas Gregory soon resigned his post 
of Abbot of Lavra (in 13A1) to practise Hesychia, write on it 
and also against impiety (100) and become a polemicist for Hesy- 
chasjii, which was under fire fi'om several quarters. The first 
impui'tant attack came froiji Mic. Gregoras, Letochites and others 
(1331-2) and it took advantage of the similarities between Hesy- 
chasm and Massaiianism (101), - in spite of their differences
(102) - , and of the strong Byzantine prejudice against them
(103). Yet, the most vigorous attack against it came from Bar- 
laam.
Barlaam, a Greek of Calabria, had lived for long as a 
monk at a Basilian house of Seminara which followed the Byz­
antine rite but recognised the Pope's authority. He had been 
influenced by the reviving Hellenic studies and by Scholasticism 
before he came to Constantinople in 1328 - through Arta, a centre 
of Latino-Greek culture (10I4-), and Thessalonica. The vacuum 
created in the Capital by Metochites' fall helped him to become 
Abbot of St. 8abbas' Convent and Lecturer of Orthodox Mystical 
Theology at the University. He soon became famous for his use 
of Aristotle's logic as a weapon for Orthodoxy against Catholi­
cism and for his contempt for Byzantine scholarship, which brought
1 3 1, 690 C-69IC; Philothei Antirrhoticorum XI, P.G.I5I, 1059A - 
1062B; Greg, XIX, 1; II, 918-9, 955; Philothei 2v6yoç etç rp.na\a;iav 
P.G.gôl, 585A-D, 595A, Neill ’Kykw|1- To . llo X,T.|ia,P. 3-1 51 , 66UA-D.
For all these hesychastic ideas and their relationship with 
Mas sali an ism cf. E. Werner Volkstiimliche Haeretiker pp.618 - 65 8 •
(100) Philothei Adyog fig rp.HnXnpav, P.G.I3I, 366D- 382C;Neili 
op.cit. 6603-662D .
(101) Greg. XIX, 1: 11, 918-9-
(1 0 2) D. Obolensky The Bogomils 221, 23I 260; O.H.B.8. 437.
(1 0 3) D. Obolensky The Bogonil^( 1948) 168-229; they had been 
fiercely persecuted in previous centuries in Byzantium.
(IOU) Cant. II, 32 - 37: I, 497 - 5 3 k .
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him into conflict with Gregoras (1330-1331). This resulted in Bar­
laam* 8 defeat and his return to Thessalonica (105).
As Gregoras declined to conduct the negotiations for Union 
with a Papal Embassy in 1334, Barlaam undertook them and wrote much 
on this problem (106). But his use of Greek logic was then criti­
cised by Palamas, who stood for revealed truth, and by Acindynus and 
others. Barlaam insisted upon and constantly sought through Logic a 
common ground which should unite Orthodoxy and Catholicism and cre­
ate a way for reconciliation with his opponents (107). Owing to his 
attitude and his knowledge of Western Theology (108) he was sent to 
conduct further negotiations with the Pope at Avignon (1340) about 
Union (109). But in that way the gap between him and the Monies, who 
were anti-Latin and pro-Cantacuzenian (cf.n.47), grew wider, and he 
became allied to their opponents, Calecas, Anna, Apocaucus, and, 
after 1341-2,
(105) KrJ. . Loenertz Dix-huit lettres de Grégoire Acindyne analy­
sées et datées, OOP 23 (1957) 115-6, using especially G.Schirb Bar­
laam Calabro Epistole Greche (1954); Th. Hart The Hesychast Contro­
versy, M.A. Thesis (1949) 15-23.
(106) Mostly unpublished; P.G.151, 1250-2 .
(107) Th. Hart op. cit. 23-26; Schirb op.cit. 49-47; Loenertz op. 
cit. 118-120. See espec. the early correspondence of Palamas, Bar­
laam and Acindynus (1335-7) in J. Meyendorff Les debuts de la Con­
troverse Hesychaste,B 23 (1953) 107-120; G. Schirb op.cit. 229-314. 
However, Philotheus, Adyoç cug rppy .llaXctp.av, , P.G.151 586A-588A
and Neilus, 'hyHmpiov rp.HaXapa , P.G. 151 665B-667D, present only 
Palamas as conciliatory.
(108) Contrary to J. Meyendorff op.cit. 87: cf. Greg. XI, 10a: I, 
555; Cant. II, 39: I, 543; Tafrali Thessalonigue 175 n.2; Palamas*
1st letter to Acindynus and Barlaam*s reply, in Meyendorff op.cit. 
108-110; Cantacuzenus Contra Barlaamum P.G.154, 695-6; Philothei * 
Antirrheticorurn XII, P.G. 151, 110-9c; Neili op. cit. 664A-D; Schirb 
op.cit. 15ff.
(109) G. Giannelli Un progetto dl Barlaam per 1 *Umione delle Chiese 
Miscellanea G. Mercati, III (1946) l67ff. ; P.G.151, 1311-2 (^Barlaami 
Oratio pro unione, Avenione habita coram Benedicto XII Pontifico 
Maximo ).
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Acindynus, all of them despised by the nobility as foreigners 
or of lowbirth (110).
If Theodora's regency in 1336 thwarted Barlaam's first 
effort to cause a reaction in the Church to Palamism (ill),
Calecas' renewed power and Cantacuzenus' absence during the 
Acarnanian expedition (1339-1340) favoured him. So Calecas, much 
irritated by the uncanonical councils of the monks (112) called 
a Synod to examine Pal ami sm, which now emphasised the question of 
the Light of Tabor (113). In that Synod (10 June 1341) Barlaam 
made an effort to appeal to the mob (114), but he was defeated 
by the Palamite majority. Andronicus failed to reconcile the two 
parties, which would be the only way to save Barlaam (118). So 
the monks triumphed (116) and Calecas had to order the burning of
(110) Anna: Cant. Ill, 87: II, 540; Calecas Philothei Aô yo ç cig fp, 
. (- X ruc/v , P.G. 1 5 1, 592 B - C; 595A - C; 606 C - D; Acindynus: 
Meyendorff op.cit. 9 6; G. Mercati Notizie 12, n. 1; Guilland Cor­
respondance de N. Gregoras 293; Gr. Acindyni Ilard Atpsaecov  ^ P.G. 150,1 
859-860; Philothei Adyog z i ç  Tp.llaXapav, P.G. 151 , 608 B - C; Apocau­
cus: Guilland op.cit. 9; Cant. Ill, 17: II, IO6 - 7; III, 72: II, 
438-9; Cant. Ill, 15: II, 98-101.
(1 1 1) Meyendorff op.cit. 114; Philothei op.cit. 595A - C, 588A - 
B; 584 D - 585 D; Neili op.cit. 667D - 668C, 664A - 665 D,666B; Greg. 
Will, 4; II, 886.
(112) Greg. XXIX, 25: III, 239; Philothei op.cit. 593B - C, 592 
B - C; Tomus Hagioriticus, P.G. 151, 1225-1236.
(1 1 3) Cant. Ill, 2: II, 16; Greg. IX, 10: I, 557; XXIX, 25: III, 
239; Philothei op.cit. 595A-D, 596 A-D, 597A, 592, 594. -
(1 1 4) Greg. XI, 1 0:- 6:1, 558; Philothei op. cit. 58 5D, 588A - B, 
603c; Neili op.cit. 665D, 664A, 666b, 668C, Cf. Section A, ch.II, nn.
50-55.
(1 1 5) Cant. II 40: I, 555; Tomus Contra Barlaam et Acindynum^P.G. 
1 5 1, 688 B - C, 690 C-69IO; Philothei op.cit. 60OA-6OIB; Parisot 
Cantacuzène 147-152.
(1 1 6) See their Tomus Hagioriticus, written certainly by Palamas, 
P.G.1 5 1, 1225-3 6; Tomus contra Barlaam et Acindynum, P.G.151, 682B-C,I 
69OA-D, 691C-D; Tomus Synodieus contra
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the book of Barlaam "Against the Massalians" and give him a warning; 
but he also asked the Palamites to stop stirring up doctrinal mat­
ters, "which was the right of the prelates alone" (117). Yet ano­
ther Synod was called by Cantacuzenus in August 1341 - when he was 
guardian after Andronicus' death (15 June 1341) - to deal with the 
doctrines of Acindynus, who succeeded Barlaam as leader of the move­
ment. Calecas, seeing the Palamitic tendency of the Synod, left it 
in its early stages, before it condemned his friend and protosyncel- 
lus Acindynus, andin the Tome of the first Synod, issued by him in 
September, he challenged the legality of the second Synod (118).
Also in his explanation of the first Synod his main targets were 
Palamas and the monks, because they had not stopped discussions 
(119).
Prochorum Cydonem, P.G. 181, 695A-D, 696A, 697B, 710D, 714D, 715A-B. 
J. Cantacuzenus "npifaTaypa n a z d  Ka\éy ta , P.G. 151, 771A-B; Tafrali 
Thessalonigue 187.
(1 1 7) P.G. 1 5 1, 618C-D 682A = Tomus contra Barlaam et Acindynum
= M.-M. I, 203-4; cf. M.-M. I, 201-216 = P.G. 152, 1241-1253:Calecad 
letters about the Synod; cf. Philothei A^yog e i z  Pp. ïlo:?vapav ,P.G. 
1 5 1, 5990-D, 601 A-D; Neili 'Eyyjopiov pp. llaXocpa , P.G.151 , 668D- 
669B. J. Calecas' Explanation of the Tomus Synodicus of 1341, P.G.
1 5 0, 900C -901 C.
(118) Loenertz op.cit. 117-8; Cant. II, 40: I, 555-8; Mansi 
Concil. XXVI 127f.= P.G.151, 718C; Greg. XI, 10-11; I, 555-568, 
Libellus Synodalis Febr. 1346, in P.G.152, 1275 « M.-M. I, 245; Isi- 
dori Patriarchae Testamentum, P.G. 1 52, 1299; M. Jugie Palamas: La 
controverse Palamite, in Diet. Thèol. Cathol. (1932) 2, 1735-1818, 
esp. 1785-6 ; J. Cantacuzenus TcpdoTaypa Kaxd KaXéna , P.G. 151 , 770D- 
77ID; Philothei Antirrheticorurn XI, P.G.151, 10590, 1O88D-I089A-B; 
eiusdem Adyoç etç Pp.NaXapav , ib. 6OIB; Neili op.cit. 669C-67OA.
(1 1 9) J. Calecas Explanation of the Tomus Synodicus of 1341,P.G. 
1 5 0, 900-903; cf. a letter of Calecas to the Athonites in 1344,
M.-M. I, 238-242 = P.G. 1 5 2, 1269-1273.
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But meanwhile the political issues between Calecas 
and the monastic- Cantacuzenian party had become more involved in 
the controversy, and Calecas used his ecclesiastical authority 
as a weapon against his political opponents. The rivalries had 
ripened to the point of explosion. The civil war was inevitable.
e) T H E  P O L I T I C A L  R I F T  A N D  T H E  
G R E A T  R E V O L T S :  1341- 1347.
When Andronicus III died on 15 June 1341 his heir John 
V was 9 years old (120). The latent rivalries manifested themselves 
at once. Apocaucus suggested that Cantacuzenus should usurp the 
throne and offered to support him, but Cantacuzenus rejected this 
proposal. Because of this Apocaucus turned more to the anti-Canta- 
cuzenians and achieved greater influence aijiong their leaders; Canta­
cuzenus preferred instead to take over ascguTpouoc (121), but the 
offices that ne granted to Calecas and Apocaucus with Anna inspired 
Calecas' claims to the guardianship, based on the precedents of 
1334-5 and 1339-1340 and on their party's power (122). But the army 
reacted to these pretensions and its power was sufficiently great 
to ensure the appointment of Cantacuzenus as sole etîltpotioc early 
in July 1341 (123). His victorious expedition to Thrace against 
the Bulgarians and the Turks of Sarkhan, coupled with his grants 
to the army (n. 87), with his alliances to Amur and Orkhan and with
(120) P. Charanis Short chronicle, B 13 (1938), 344; Loenertz
D. Cydonès, Correspondance, I, p. 174 = Chronicon Breve Thes- 
salonicense.
(121) Greg. XII, 2: II, 576-9; XI, 11: I, 560; Cant. II, 40: I, 
558-560; III, 1: II, 14-16.
(122) Greg. XII, 3: II, 579; XII, 10: II, 605; Cant. Ill, 34: 
II, 307-8; III, 2: II, 18-25; 'Ava^opa 'ApxL&p€mv(1346), P.G. 151, 
7#9A; cf. nn. 75-76, 83 and 67.
(123) Cant. Ill, 3-6: II, 25-47; III, 13: II, 83-7; III, 21: 
II, 125 - 135; Greg. XIII, 5: II, 586; Parisot Cantacuzène 157-8, 
161 , 167.
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his recognition as sovereign by the Greek and Latin lords of Pelo- 
ponnese, Acarnania, Thessaly and Thessalonica, increased his power. 
But Calecas' and Apocaucus' continued intrigues made him come back 
from Thrace in September (124). Still he continued his conciliato­
ry attitude, until a better opportunity arose, and left for Thrace 
again on 28 September 1341 to stabilise his authority in the pro­
vinces (1 2 5). His enemies chose this as the right time to strike.
Calecas assumed imperial power and Apocaucus became pre­
fect of the Capital, of the towns and islands and sole arbiter of 
public affairs (126). As such Apocaucus demolished the Cantacuze­
nian State machinery and rebuilt it to suit his party interests. 
Caledas did the same in the Church. H© imprisoned Palamas (1343) 
and made Acindynus the theoretician of the new ecclesiasstical ré­
gime (1 2 7). Most important of all was the fact that he incited the
(124) Cant. Ill, 6-13: II, 47-83; Greg. XII, 6-10: II, 591-605; 
XV, 4: II, 759-760; Cant. Ill, 16-17: II, 104-7. This recognition 
was effected through the activities of Theodore Synadenus, whom 
Cantacuzenus appointed to the critical post of Governor of Thessa­
lonica a little before Andronicus Ill's death: Cant. II, 1: I, 311; 
II, 15: I, 398-9; Parisot op.cit. 170-171 , 173 n.5; Cant. Ill, 31 : 
II, 186; Greg. XII, 15: II, 623; Lemerle Philippes 2 3 3.
(1 2 5) Parisot op.cit. 16l-2, 173.
(126) Cant. Ill, 17-22: II, 106-139; Greg. XII, 10: II, 605-84; 
'Avagoprf ’ApxLep&0l346), P.G. 1 51 , 767D - 77OD; Philothei Aoyog Lig pp.
i. /rn.gv,, , P.G.1 5 1, 607A, 609c, 602A, 604A; M.-M. I, 258 - p.a.
1 5 2, 1269-1273; Neili'EYxoiiuov rp.ric(Xapa771B - 6?2B; cf. Cant.Ill, 
9 8 :II;602-3; Greg. XV, 7 , 9 f: II, 768, 780. Calecas appointed 
Apocaucus to his post, but he was soon overshadowed by the latter.
(1 2 7) Cant. Ill, 75: II, 469-470; III, 24: II 144 - 5; Greg.XII, 
10: II, 606-610; Philothei op. cit. 6OID - 607A; 'Avacoopa ’Apvteo^cov
C .7 6 7 D - 7 7IB; R.-J. Loenertz Dix-huit lettres de Greg. Acindyne 
an«t lysées etAatèes, OOP 23 (1957) 125; R.-J. Loenertz Gregorii
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lov/er classes against Cantacuzenus and his party, which resulted in 
the confiscation and sacking of their properties, and in attacks, 
murders and arrests of nobles (128). Cantacuzenus had to comply 
with the pressure of his supporters and, with the monks' consent, 
he was crowned Emperor in Didymotichum on 26 October 1341. But he 
preserved an appearance of legitimism by giving official precedence 
to the names of Anna and John V. Prom now on the war began (129).
The towns remained faithful to Constantinople except in a few cases 
where the nobles were stronger than the masses (130). The Empire 
was divided into rich Cantacuzenian nobility and Hesychast monks, 
and poor Barlaamitic and Pro-palaiologian masses, led in many tov/ns 
by the revolutionary Zealots, and by a number of nobles too (131).
The rift over the political issue was turned by the masses of Mace­
donia and Thrace (132) into a wild, planned and ideologically dire-
Acindyni epistulae selectae IX, EEBHT 27 (1957) pp. 89-101; cf. 102- 
108.
(128) Cant. Ill, 12; II, 135-9; III, 26: II, 164-5; III, 36:11,
221-2; III, 30: II, 185-6; III, 31:11, 191-2; Greg. XII, 11: II,608- 
610; XB/, 15: II, 623. In these attacks Cantacuzenus lost most of 
his property.
(129) Cant. Ill, 23-27: H ,  139 - 167; Cant. B/, 12; III, 173-4;
III, 92: II, 564-6; Greg. XII, 11-12:11, 610-615; P. Charanis Short
Chronicle,B 13 (1938) 344; Doelger Kantakuzenos
(130) Cant. Ill, 26: II, l6l-2; III, 28-29: II, 180-181 ; 111,30:
II, 184; Greg. XII, 12: II, 613-4.
(131) Cf. above and Greg. XII, 5: II, 586; XVlI, 6: II, 899; Papa- 
dopoulos Kerameus’A>'«^ /^ m^ po6.Jra)^.V, 332-5; Ostrogorsky Féodalité 87-91 
Charanis Internal Strife B 15 (1940-1) 208-230; Tafrali Thessalonigue 
201-3; SevdenJco Zealot Revolution pp. 603 n.2, 604 nn.7,9, 617, nn. 
68-71, and "Anti-zealot"’ Discourse, DOP 11 (1957) 81, 84-86; R.-J. 
Loenertz Greg. Acindyni Epistulae Selectae IX, EEB£ 27 (1957) 91;Th. 
Uspensky Sinodik p. 81 .
(1 3 2) Not of S.W. Greece or Thessaly up to ThessalonicaiCant.Ill, 
50: II, 2 9 7.
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cted social revolt against the rich, which was accompanied by pil­
lage, destruction, massacres and exiles, once a start had been 
made in Adrinople (133).
Cantacuzenus, being unable to resist Apocaucus' new 
army and now faced by the hostility of Serres and thessaly, made 
a treaty with the Bulgarians and advanced to Thessalonica, devast­
ating the country, whose population took refuge in the tovms.
To counter-balance his coronation his opponents had John V crowned 
in Constantinople on 19 November 1341, after which more power 
passed to Apocaucus and his men (134).
The next phases of the war involved foreign interventions 
and further social struggles. Synadenus and many nobles were 
turned out of Thessalonica by the Zealots, and so Cantacuzenus, 
attacked by the peasants, retreated to the Serbs, who offered him 
their alliance (July 1342). But when he returned with a Serbian
(133) Cant. Ill, 30: II, 184; III, 90: II, 558-9; III 28: II, 
176-9; Greg. XII, 12: II, 613-4, etc. Cf. section C, ch. I.
(134) Cant. Ill 28-36: II, 174-225; Greg. XII, 11-16: II, 610- 
628.- Monornachus turned against Cantacuzenus now, presumably 
because the latter had appointed Theodore Synadenus as Governor 
of Thessalonica in 1340 (cf.nn.85, 124) and therefore definitely 
took it from Monornachus' jurisdiction. Synadenus bore the title 
’'(vpvo)v Oeuuo'AovLHpg n a i  xwv avp L Expui.iûvoç xouTcoTapou
jicpi-QVMv, while Monornachus that of "Apxm\( p/ ) 0Gaao:Xiag ):Greg. 
XII, 15: II, 623; Cant. Ill, 31: II, 186-192; Cant. II, 1: I, 311 ; : 
II, 15: I, 398-9; V. Parisot op. cit. 170-171 , 173 n. 5; P. Lemerle 
Philippes et la Macedoine Orientale à 1' Spogue Chrétienne et 
Byzantine (1945) 233. - Guy got cross with Cantacuzenus because 
the latter had accepted the crown without having consulted him;
Cant. Ill, 32: II, 193-5; cf. Greg. XII, 15: II, 623.
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contingent,* in the autumn of that year, he found revolutionary 
regimes established in all towns, which were linked withConst/ple. 
With theii* sujJpoi't Apocaucus had successes in the war (135), 
and tiii'0ug:h diploj,iatic contacts with Dusan and the Venetians he 
alienated the formel- frojji Cantacuzenus (1343) (136). But 
Cantacuzenus liad meanwhile been strengthened by his new reco­
gnition as Emperor by the Thessalian magnates (winter 1342)
(137), where he appointed his nephew John Angelus as semi­
independent ruler, who extended his control at the expense of 
the Catalan possessions of Thessaly.
This was followed by Cantacuzenus' successes in 
Spring 1343 (: occupation of Berrhoia), by Dusan's open enmity, 
and by Amur's intervention for him against the Bulgarians(in 
Didymotichum). Apocaucus asked for the help of the Turkish Emir 
Sarkhan, (138), while Cantacuzenus with Amur advanced to Thes­
salonica again; but a fierce new Zealot attack on the nobility 
of that town in October 1343 made him change his plans and fight 
his way to Didymotichum (139). Prom there with Amur's and 
Orkhan's help he reconquered Thrace (1344-5) and beat the Serbs, 
though both they and the Bulgarians had taken many Greek lands.
(135) Cant. Ill, 37-51: II, 228-301; Greg. XII, 16-XII 1-4:11, 
624-651 : Sevéenko, DOP  ^^ ( 1 957X*’Antizealot” Discoursef)P« 1 6 7.
(136) Cant. Ill, 52: II, 305-9; III, 5d: II, 322-4, 327-8;
Thiriet Kegestes I p. 5-2, 12/3/1343* The Venetians wanted to 
form an anti-Turkish alliance.
(1 3 7) Apparently frightened by the social revolts; Cant. Ill, 
51-54: II, 305-3 2 8; III 55: II, 335-6; III, 71: II, 435; Greg.Xiy
3: II 696-7 0 2; XII, 1 0: II, 6 0 5.
(138) Cant. Ill, 51-62: II, 301-383; Greg. XIII, 4-9: II, 65I-
671.
(1 3 9) Cant. Ill, 63-6 6; II, 383-413; Greg. XIII 10; II, 671-7; 
Xili, 12: II, 683; XIV; 1; II 692-3; Chronicon Breve Thessalonicen 
s®>in Loenertz, D. Cydonès Correspondance I, 174 (4)*
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Meanwhile Amur pushed back a Western attack against Smyrna, and 
Apocaucus in C/ple took desperate measures to save his regime 
from collapse through poverty; but the customs tax he imposed on 
the Black 3ea Trade displeased the Venetians and Genoese, and not 
as many revenues were drawn from his protection of Greek trade, 
as he had hoped, while his confiscation of Church property and 
other of his measures caused discontent and scorn (140). At last 
during a visit to a dungeon he was murdered by his political pri­
soners (11 July 1345), who were subsequently massacred by his 
faithful mob of mariners (141).
Henceforward Ann in vain used other war leaders from 
the masses and the Turks of Sar-khan. Orkhan (now son-in law to 
Cantacuzenus) decided the issue of the war, and, except at Thes­
salonica, (where a third uprising early in September, 1345 imposed 
a purer Zealot régime under a new leader, Andrew Palaeologus, al­
most independent of C/ple)(l42), the towns, after brave fighting, 
surrendered to Cantacuzenus. But the Serbs profited from
(140) Cant. Ill, 66-87; II, 403-540; Greg. XIII, 8: II, 665; XIV, 
1-9: II, 692-7 2 9; XIII, 13; II, 689; Cant. Ill, 95: II, 582-4 
Thiriet op.cit. I,pp. 53, 6O-6I, 62-67, 70, 82 etc. (1343-ff.); pp. 
5 2, 5 4, 56 (1343-5)J SeYbenko Zealot revolution 612-3; "Anti-zealot' 
Discourse, DOP 11 (1957) 164. For Anur: I. Melikoff Sayar Le 
destân d' Umur Pasha (1954) passim, esp. pp. 96 ff; P. Lemerle L'Emi­
rat d' Aydin - (1957), esp. 180-203;G.M. Thomas Diplomatarium Vene- 
tolevantinum I (188O) 286-7 (1344). For the adventurer Momitzilos^ 
who v/as cleared out by Cantacuzenus; Stilp. p. Kyriakides'0
Xos T O  p  i ' t ^ s x o i j / E X \ y \ y ^ i K k 2  (1950) 332-345.
(1 4 1) Cant. Ill 87-88: 11,536-546; Greg. XIV, 10; 11,729-740; 
R.-J. Loenertz, Note sur une lettre de Dem. Cydonès^BZ44 (1951) 405- 
8; Lemerle op.cit. 210.
(1 4 2) Cant. III, 93-94; II, 568-852; Greg. XV, 5: II, 762-4;
CIV, 10: II,740-1 ; D. Cydonès Monodia P.G.109, 639-651 ; Loenertz,
D. Cydonès Correspondance I, epp. 7, 5, 77, 87; Chronicon Breve 
Thessal. ib. p. 174jR.-J. Loenertz Note, B.Z.44, 1951 405-8; I. 
Sevéenlco "Antirzealot" Discourse, DOP 11 ( 1957) 145, n. 48; eiusdem 
Zealot Revolution 603f.
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the v/ar and took the most of north-west and central Greece inclu­
ding Atlios. St. Dusan was crowned Emperor of Serbs and Greeks 
(16 April 1346) and behaved in a dangerous byzantine way. To 
outweigh tills, Cantacuzenus had himself crowned again by the 
Patriarch of Jerusalem in Adrinople (21 May 1346). By that time 
both parties to the civil war had reached an extreme poverty and 
misery. These and the external enemies had become a greater 
danger to both than each side to the other. A last blow was the
recapture of Chius and Phocea by the Genoese (1346). So the need
for peace becaxie at last a co;mi.on demand ( 142 a ).
/inna ^contacted- Cantacuzenus, thus forestalling the
Pati'iarciL, wiiOa.i she deposed in a Synod called uy hiiu to rehabi­
litate Acindynus ( 3 Febi'uary 1347). Constantinople was opened
to Cantacuzenus by two of her iiien, while Palamas was freed to act
as .Adiator (143), and the Genoese vvho ran to her help were defeat 
ed by the people, who now supported Cantacuzenus (144).
f) T H E  L A S T  Y E A R S  O F  J O H N  V I’S
R E I G N  1347 - 1354.
According to the compromise arrived at, an amnesty was 
granted and John V married a daughter of John VI Cantacuzenus 
(21 May 1347), who would be co-emperor for ten years. Pal amism
Cant. Ill, 82-96: II, 502-536: Greg. XIV, 10-11; X3I, 1-7: :
II, 729-7 6 7; XT, 9; II, 780-1  ^ M.-H.III, ^2k-5, II1O: DuSen's policy: 
f'.-f.t. V, 111-133; A. Guiilou Les Archives de M^ne'cée (1955) pp. 124- 
131 ; Ostrogorsky Féodalité 203-211J0.H.3.S. 468; - C. Amantus 
op.cit. 1 6 0.Cf. Greg. IV, 11; II, 66-67.
(143) Rt.T. Loenertz Gregorii Acindyni Epistulae Selectae IX,
E.E.B.S . 27 (1 957) 100-101; Greg. XV, 710: II; 767-787; Cant.
IV, 3: III, 2 4 2; M.-M. I, 245; Tafrali Thessalonigue 194; (Av<xfo
P.G. 1 5 1, 767-77O; k. Guilland Correspondance de N.
Grégoras 354; Cant. Ill, 99: II, 602.
(1 44) I. Sev&enko Zealot Revolution, 613, n.54; M. - M. I,
243-255 = P.G. 1 5 2, 1273-1284.
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was oynodically r e - e s t a ( 145 ) and the new Patriarch Isi- 
uüi'us (17 hay 134-7) crowned John VI for the third tijiie (146). 
Palamas heca.ne Bishop of Thessalonica, hut he was not allov/ed 
into the city by the Ze; lots (147).
New internal ti'oublcs started soon. Many nobles, dis­
pleased by the le^iti uisiù, with which Cantacuzenus regarded the 
Palaeologi (148) and by his failure to be prodigal in land grants 
(1 4 9) and to stop the popular movement offered the throne to 
his son Mtthew. To avoid collapse John VI granted him a princi­
pality in Ghalcidica and Thrace, where Matthew'led the defence 
against the Turks in 1347-8. But Cantacuzenus faced also the 
enmity of the bankers and craftsmen of the City who rejected his 
appeal for contributions to the Treasury (15O). Meanwhile in 
order to face the Turks he negotiated Union with the Pope and. 
an alliance with the Venetians (i51) and built up a new fleet.
This lattei- activity led to a Genoese reaction and caused the 
Galata Jar (1348-9), during which the people and the bourgeois 
supported him; but in the end the Greek fleet was destroyed and 
more territory and rights had to be granted to the victorious 
Genoese ( 1 32 ). John Vi's relations with theiov/er classes were
(1 4 3) Greg. XV, 7: II, 768-781 ; 7GLVII, 47: III, l66.Cant. 
ib. rnd III, 100: II, 613; III, 97-99: II, 397-615r Summary of 
the Tomus: P.G. 131, 619C-D, 72CA-3: te%t: M.-M. I, 243-233rp.Q.
1^2, 1273-1284; J. CantacuzenusTp<5'îTaypaKai^Kx,^j^tW,F.G.15Î , 7o9D-
774.Â.
(146) I, 21-6; Philothei A d y o s  fp. P. 3.1 51 ,615B;
Greer.r/, 10-12: II, 786-795.
(147) Neili’£yKii(.“«v ff, P.Ct.151 , 672C-6y4B; Philothei ih.
613B-6I9A; Acindyni Epistulae Selectae,E.S.3. X . 27( 1957) > pp. 92', 
97; Greg. XXVII, 47: III, 166. 
(148) Though half-hearted: Greg. XVI, 4: II, 818; cf.XXVII,27: 
III, 148.
(1 4 9) As expected: Greg, XIV, 5: II, 708-9: XV,12:11, 70-1. 
Exception v.'as made for his relatives.
(1 5 0) Cant. Ill, 83: II, 509-510; W ,  1-10: III, 8:68; Greg.XV, 
1-4: II, 795-819; X\^ I, 7: II, 835-9; XV, 6-12: 1 1, 765-7 9 3; >tcv.
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further improved by his measures for their protection which 
created o better economic situation; to promote these measures 
he built a new navy and recaptured Phocea. Thus trade flourish-
ed (153).
The expedition to subdue Thessalonica, combined with vain 
efforts to repel the triumphant Serbs, - who had just taken 
Berrhoia and sat on the walls of Thessalonica, - led John VI 
into new difficulties (1349). Through the help of the imperial 
Governor of the town and because there was not a Zealot army,
John VI with John V and a Turkish contingency entei-ed the town, 
destroyed the Zealots' regisie and set out to free Macedonia (154). 
But the latent entity of John V and his circle towards John VII 
drove tiioi.i to negotiations \,ith 3 8an, who thus broke a recent 
treaty wlt!i Cantacuzenus -and continued his conquests. When Venirl 
- t £ o reconcile Dusan and C ntacuzenus and the Bulgarians 
rejected his o^ 'fei- for an Anti-Turkish alliance, John VI left 
John V in Thessalonica es despot of the area west of Chrisbpolis 
and returned to the City (1350) (155).
14: III, 37; R. Guilland Correspondance de N. Gregoras Lett. 152, 
pp. 237-243; D. Cydonès Correspondance (Cammelli) (1930) pp.
XII-XIII; P. Charanis Short Chronicle,B 13 (1938) 347 n.2; 
eiusdem internal : Strife,3 15 (1940-1 ) 154-163; N. Svoronos Le 
serment de fidélité,REB 9 (1951) 113-5, 117-129, 139-140.
(151) n.'J. Loenertz Ambassadeurs Grecs auprès du Pape Clément
VI.(1348),OOP 19 (1953) 178-1 9 6; Thiriet op.cit. p.62,14/7/1347; 
Caimiielli,D. Cydonès Correspondance lett. 1, pp.1-3, "ante 1347", 
but, I think, of 1347-9; P.G. 154, 836-7.
(1 5 2) Cant. IV, 10-11: III, 62-80; Greg. XVII, 1-7: II, 834- 
835; 841-867; &ev2enko Zealot Revolution 613-5; Greg.XXV, 17:III, 
41; cf. Thiriet Régestes I, p. 66, 13-14/4/1349; p.70, 18/7/1350.
(1 5 3) Cant. IV, 12: III, 81-84; Greg. XVII, 1: II 842; Zakythi-
nos Crise monétaire 92-9 6.
(153a) Cf. Cant.IV, 20: III, 14O-I5I.
(15 4) For the Zealots' contact with the Serbs: Cant. VI, 4-5:
III, 31-34; IV, 10: III, 62-63; Cant. IV, 16-17: III, 104-118;
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Purthermure the rift between Cantacuzenus and the 
palaeologi became greater owing to his appointment of members 
of his family to important posts. Manuel his son he sent as 
Governor of Morea (1349), where he established his authority 
after long struggles (15 6), and others he sent elsewhere. His 
oecuirienic ambitions, expressed in diplomatic exchanges with for­
eign powers - e.g. the Mamelukes of Egypt (157) and the Russians
(1 5 8) - contributed to the increase of rivalry between himself 
and the Palaeologians, whicii reached its zenith with the Synod of 
1351 (27 May). The Tome issued condemned the new leader of the 
Anti-Palamites Gregoras, - an old friend of John VI (159), - who
Greg. W i l l , 2: II, 886-9; Tafrali Thessalonique 75, 252, 2 9 8; 
âevèenko Cabasilas' Correspondence,3Z 47 (1954) 55; cf. Greg.XVI,
1 : II, 795; Greg. XXVII, 48: III, 166-7; Guilland in Gregoras 
Correspondance 311-312; R.-J. Loenertz Note sur une lettre de 
Deui. Cydonès h Jean Cantacuzène, 3Z u4 ( 1 956) 407.
(1 5 5) Csnt. D/, 18-22: 1 (1951) III, 118-166; Greg. XVIII, 2:
II, 876-9; XXIII, 42-54; m ,  168-171 ; Tafrali Thessalonique 50-51j| 
Thiriet Revestes I, p. 66, 6/4/1349; 13-14/4 1349; p.68, 2/3/1350.
(1R6 ) ca-^ t. IV, 13: III 85-90; Greg. XXIX, 28: III; 248-9; 
Zakythinos Desootat J* Raul Epistulae XII, EEB^ 26 (1956) 141f .j 
Guilland Correspond ance p. 313; D. Cydonès Correspondance (Cam­
melli) p. 14 9 .
(157) Cant. PI, 14-15: III, 90-104; Greg. XXIX, 25: III, 240;
M. Canard in Annal. Inst.d' St.Orient. (Algers) 3 (1937) 25-5 2:
(158) Greg. XXII, 47: III, 113-4; XXXVI, 20-42; III, 511-521 ; 
Guilland Correspondance de TT. Gregoras pp.378-9; P.G.152, 1233f; 
1285 f .> cf. Loenertz Dix-huit lettres de Grégoire Acindyne analysé­
es et datées', OOP 23 (1957) 123-4; M.-M.1,261-6,320-2.
(1 5 9) Greg. XIIII, 1:11, 870-2; Philothei AntirrheticorumiP.G.
151 , 783A, 787A; Guilland ib.370; Philothei Aôyoi €4 Fp.
P.G.151j 621A-623A; Greg.XVIII, 3: II, 883-4- Tomus Synodicus 
contra Prochorum Cydonem,P.G.150,698-6 9 9, 713; Greg. XVIII, 8: II, 
905; XVIII, 51:1 1, 892; vol II, pp. XXXVII, LXX.
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was imprisoned. His followers from all classes were persecuted 
by the victors (160). This was in fact equal to a persecution of 
the Pro-Palaeologians.
Meanwhile in spring 1351 Cantacuzenus had entered the 
Caffa War between Venice and the Genoese (161), - who tried to 
monopolise the Black Sea Trade (162), - on the Venetian side.
This he did at the wrong time and for that reason received dis-, . 
advantageous terms. Strategic errors on the part of his Aragonese 
and Venetian allies saved Galata from destruction (163). Still 
worse, though John V had signed the Tome (164), he continued his 
contacts with Du^an and the Genoese, in order to counterbalance 
John Vi’s favour to Matthew, who became more pov/erful and hostile 
to him (1 6 5). The junior Emperor was hardly prevented by his
(1 6 0) The Tomus: P.G. 151 , 717-764 - Labbe-Mansi Concil.XXVI, 
127-198; cf. Cant. IV, 23-25; III, 166-185; Greg. XVI, 5: II, 818- 
834; XVI11-XXIV: II, 869-1146; Th. Hart op. cit. 71 ff. Cf. Greg. 
XXV, 37-3 8: III, 63-6 6; XXV, 4-5: III, 23-25; XX%I, 1-7: III, 68- 
74; Philothei Antirrheticorurn I, P.G. 151 , 780B-C, 786A-789B; VII, 
ib. 924B-926B; Palamas in P.G. 150, 809; Tafrali Thessalonique 196- 
7.
(1 6 1) Greg. XXV, 2a: III, 45; XXVI, 40: III, IO6 ; XXV, 12:111, 
46-7; XXVI 24: III, 90.
(1 6 2) Thiriet Regestes I, pp. 23, 50, 54-57, 61, 62, 6 8, 70-76 
(1329-1355); Greg. XXV, 17-18:111, 41-45; XXV, 20:111, 45; XXVI, 24; 
III, 80; XIII, 12-13: II, 683-9; XVIII, 2: II, 876-8 ; Cant. IV, 18:
III, 118; G.M. Thomas Diplomatarium Venetolevantinum I, 278-2 9 9.
(1 6 3) Greg. XXVI, 27: III, 93-94; XXVI, 34-54: III, 154-171 ; Cant
IV, 10: III, 63-6 5; IV, 6 : III, 42; Sevdenko Zealot Revolution 613
n.5 4.
(1 6 4) In Sept. -OCt. 1351 or Pebr.-March 1352: Loenertz Wan 
unterschrieb Johannes VI den Tomos von 1351 ? BZ 46 (1954) 116; 
Doelger Byz.Diplomatik (1956) 253-4, nn. 18-20; add: Greg.XXX,3:
I I I ,  2 6 8 ; P h i l o t h e i  A  o y o ï...fp . /-o iv  , P .G . 1 51 , 623D -624D .
(1 6 5) Cf. n.l63 and Greg. XXVI, 31: III, 97-99; XXVII, 22:111, . 
144; XXVII, 29-54: HI, 149-171. .
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mother from en h or 1 nw tlie war ( sirmner 1351) ( 1 6 :T ) , and it was only b 
by the grant of part of i.iai.thew’s territory to him that he was 
appeased /"or soi'^  11 n ( 1 ' ). T'^ 1352 John VI was abandoned by 
hia> 'lilies and a ad to sign .i separate treaty with the Genoese (6 
-h'i ) ( 1 6-8 ) , wlio were now .helped by Or-Khan.
Tiie letter’s intervention meant iiigoortant new developments 
i’t ('ho political scene. Profiting from the renewed hostilities 
between Matthew and John V, he sent troops to impose his authority 
on Thrace (I6 9). Cantacuzenus asked for Or-Kh'-n’ s help to over­
come Jo'in V with the result that the Tur'cs dominated his army and 
court. Then i/iost towns directed by popular movements similar to 
those of 1341-7, as well as the Serbs and the Bulgarians, joined 
John V against the Tui'cophile Cantacuzeni. After John VI had saved 
iiatthew with Turkish troops from the angry mob of Arrinople in sum- 
mer 1352, the Turks completed the occupation of i^sia Minor; they 
made permanent install-'tions in Thracian towns vbth Cantacuzenus’ 
tolerance ( autm.in 1352- spring 1353) and imposed taxes even on 
C/ple ( 1 7 c ) .  Still their help cruslied the resistance of the towns
(166) Grerr. Xè^vil, 26-28: III, 147-9; Philothei op.cit.623D-624C
(1 6 7) Cant, r/, 2 7: III, 200-209; Sevèenko Zealot Revolution
615-6 nn.62-(63; Loenertz in BZ 47: ( 1954) 116: naval battle of 13/ 
2/ 195 2; OCP 21 (1 9 5 5) 2 1 6, 226; Greg. XX7II, 28: III, 149-
(1 6 8) Sevèenko loc. cit ; Tliiriet op. cit. pp. 77-8, 71: nrs 248,
2 7 5.
(1 6 9) Greg. X30TI, 25: III, 91-92; XXVI, 10-54 H I ,  76-119; 
XX/, 17-2 7. H I  40-5 2. 
(1 7 0) Greg. XX/HI, 40-42: HI, 202-4; XX/HI, 2; III, 177;
XXIX, 1-2: HI, 223-4; Cant. IV, 33-39: HI, 242-290; D. Cydonès 
Correspondance (Cammelli) lett. 5 PP« 9-13; lett. 5_,PP* 9-13; lett.
d, pp.14-1 7 .
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and subdued them to Cantacuzenus, who now reorganised the admi- 
niuti"'tion so as to clear it of the Propaleeologians, and under 
iiioj-e pressure from the nobilifs^, he proclaimed (spring 1353) and. 
iiad Matthew crowned (February 1354) as co-emperor ( 171 ).
Meanwhile John V with Venetian help had imposed his 
control in Aenus, Tenedus, Leinnus and other islands and Thessalo­
nica, From there he directed his unsuccessful atte upts to cause 
a revolt against 'Manuel in More a and to land in the Capital (Febr. 
1354), and also his diplomatic exchanges with the Mamelukes the 
Genoese and the Venetians (172). His aims were favoured by the 
growing alienation of the Cantacuzeni from the people, especially 
after the Turks occupied and began to reburld Gallipoli and other 
eai'th-quake-stricken towns of Thrace on 2 March 1354, from where 
Cantacuzenus’ diplo-nacy proved unable to re.iove them (173). John V 
took this opportunity end, helped by tee Genoese Fr. Gattiluslo - 
to whojii he gave Lesbos and his sister in return - and by the 
Genoese of rrlata - to whom he granted serious concessions (174) - 
he entered Constantinople in November 1354. The two Emperors 
agreed that Cantacuzenus would be the senior Co-emperor, taxes 
would be divided and Matthew would be independent ruler of the 
area around Adrinople and Ribodope. Yet on 10 December Cantacuzenus
(171) Greg. XX/III, 17-19: HI, 187-9; XX/HI, 30-44: HI, 195-2 
204; XXVIII, 6 6; HI, 220; XXVII, 31 : HI, 152-3; XXV, 36-37:111, 
62-5; Cant. IV, 34-38:III, 250-2 7 6; Charanis Short Chronicle,3 13 
(1 9 3 8), 3 4 7. Of. Loenertz Chronologie de Nie. Cabasilas,OCP 21 
(1 9 5 5) 212-3 and Chronicon Breve EEB£ 28 (1958) 207.
(1 7 2) Cant. H ,  35-39: HI, 247-290; H ,  13: HI, 8 8 ; Greg. 
XXVIII, 1 1: H I  181-4; XXVIII, 17-1 9: HI, 187-9; XXIX, 5:111, 226- 
7; XXX, 19-20: HI, 236-7; Loenertz in OCP 21 (1955) 212 and EEB^
loco cito
(1 7 3) Cant. IV, 38-40:111, 226-249; Creg. XXVIII, 67-68:111,220- 
222; XXX, 1-4:111, 223-226; H.J.Kissling Das Menaqybname Scheidh 
Bedr’ Sddin’s, Zeitschr. deutsch Morgenl. Ges. Bdl00 (1950) 136-7; 
Charanis op.cit. 347-8.
(1 7 4) Greg.XXXVI,5:III,504;XXXVII,46:III,553-4 8p.
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abdicated and became a monk, tliough he did not entirely retire 
fi'Oiii poll Lies (1 7 5).
But John V was not sole sovereign until Matthew resigned 
too ( 1 ) ; this came about when, after further hostilities and
rK'imtintions, 1/iatthew was at last caught by the Serbs and ransom­
ed by John V (176). Even so, separatism was not avoided. Except 
for Morea (whei*e Manuel continued to rule until his death (1380) 
and was joined by his father and Matthew (between 1359-1362), who 
succeeded him (1380-1383) (177) ), Thessalo-Acarnania and Epirus, 
after Dugan’s death (20 December 1355) became an autonomous prin­
cipality under Nicephorus, v/ho was succeeded by his wife. Even 
Aenus became for a short time independent under a servant of Nice­
phorus (1 7 8).
So Jolin V was a weak Emperor in a diminished, disintegra­
ting Empire, Terrible humiliations and tragedies were his fate, 
of wiiich the first came in 1355, when he had, like a vassal, to 
ransom a son of Orkhan (179) His increase of the taxation on the 
Venetians (1356) (180) - a repetition of Apocaucus’ and Cantacuze­
nus’ policies (cf.nn. 140, 153) - could not be of real help to 
Byzantine trade or economy, which had been undergoing disruptive 
pressures for so long. The collapse of the remains of the Empire 
was only a matter of time.
(175) Cant, rv, 39-42:111, 281-309; Greg. XXIX, 2-7,11-27,38:1 
III, 224-8 , 230-2 4 2, 248; XXXVII, 2-12: III, 530-5; Ducas XI,40-42 
(Bonn); Cydonès Correspondance (Cammelli) lett.20, lett.38-39 pp. 
101-107; lett. 8,p.30; cf. p.XXX; Loenertz Raul Epistulae XII, 
EEBX 26 (19 5 6) 1 3 0, 135; cf. Loenertz Les recueils 109.
(1 7 6) Cant. V, 44-49: H I ,  320-360; Greg. XXXVI, 9:HI,503; 
XXXVII, 64-70:111, 564-7; M.-M. I, 448-450: V. Laurent in RÉB 9
(1951) 62-6 3.
(1 7 7) Raul Epistulae XII, SEBZ 26 (1956) 140-3; Loenertz 
Chronologie de Nie. Cabasilas,OCP 21 (1955) 212; Gregoras Corresp­
ondance (Guilland) 313-6; Cydonès Correspondance (Cammelli) lett. 
29 pp. 77-79; lett. 1 4 0,p. 158; lett. 19O p.166.
(1 7 8) To him John V. granted some towns when he deserted Mat­
thew: Cant.IV,4 2-43;H I , 309-31 9; S.Estopanan Bisanzio y Espana II
- k - 5  -
(1943) 35-39; Cydonès Correspondance (Loenertz) I, p. I7 6 ; Greg. 
XXXVII, 30: III, 556-7 .
(179) Greg. XXVI, 5-16: III, 503-510; XXXVII, 52-69: III, 558
5 6 6.
(180) Thiriet Regestes I, pp. 80-81, nr 2 9 : 11/h/l356.
S E C T I O N  A: T H E__A G R A R I A N
O R G A N I Z A T I O N  C P  T H E  B Y Z A N T I N E
E M P I R E  P R O  M T H E  E N D  O P  T H E  
X I I I  C E N T U R Y  T O  T H E  Y E A R
1
In this section we shall deal with the land-holding 
system, whether of rural or urban land. Although there were 
land-holdings of considerable size in and around the towns, 
the greatest number of estates being situated in the country, 
our remarks in this section will apply chiefly to these. lYhile, 
generally speaking, the s«^ me remarks will hold true for the 
urban landed estates, there was for them a more complicated evo­
lution which we shall study in section 3. of this thesis.
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S E C T I O N  À.
C H A P  1' 3 k I.
T H T I. M P E N I A L  P O L I C Y  T 0 JA R D S T H E  L A N D E D
E S T A T E S  P R O M  T H E  E N D  O P  T H E  
X I I I  th C E N T U R Y  U N T I L  
1 3  4 1.
a) T H E  S M A L L E R  L A N D E D  E S T A T E S
It is now generally accepted that the major part of Byz­
antine land belonged, as pronoiae, ultimately to the State (1).1n 
later centuries,extending its domain, the State disposed of land 
chiefly according to its own interests, particularly the needs of 
defence. There were, however, important differences between the 
"classical" Byzantine system of land-holding, enduring until the 
Xlth century, and the system which prevailed from the XIth century 
onwards.
The prevalent system of land-holding in the "classical" 
period was that of small holdings. A great proportion of them were 
called (STj;aTî: î'a(, or som e tim e s  iTpév'ci, and were allotted by the State 
to peasants who, in return, discharged personal military obligations, 
not as officers, but as simple soldiers. These npcvoiav were worked 
by the peasants themselves (la) and could not, in theory, be trans­
ferred to high State dinitaries nor to other powerful people (2). 
Although they did vary greatly in size (3), they were generally small, 
unlike what later caiae to
(1) Ostrogorsky Pe'odalit^ 138-9; Zakythinos Crise monétaire 
50, 53; 79-71, 89; Arnakis ObpC-Tct'ODk-YAvol 39f; citing Pachym. I,
18; Zakythinos Despotat I, 181-2.
(la) Charanis On the social structure, BS 12 (1951) 131-4; 
Ostrogorsky op.cit. 15, 158.
(2) Ostrogorsky op.cit. 12.-13.
(3) P. Lemerle Esquisse, Rev. hist. 120(juillet-Sept. 1958) pp.
65-70: a strateiacould sometimes be as big as a pronoia.
v>e known as lajv-e i7po^ o»<xi . Cn tlic death of the tenant, his 
eldest;, son sneeeedsd l-o the esta te on the same terms as his fath­
er, while other sons either acquired new 6x^ oir<r7oLi (4) ora were
ahsoi'Sa-d 1 n te hoe pe: s; ntry.
Froj.i the eleventh century onward, the term " iTfoVoiat 
was grabu-11 y altei'ed to refer to larger land-holdings granted 
for life as personal possessions under specified terms: they
could be neither alienated nor inherited, and they remained al­
ways under strict State control (f). Of the two contrasting 
forms of land tenure which thus existed concurrently, the more 
recently established proved the more enduring. Despite some
State opposition, the 6'Tpa-T'tTocc were gradually absorbed by the
npovoi^L , in much the same way that, in the tenth century and 
even as early as the sixth century, they had been absorbed by the 
big hereditary landowners (6).
In the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, atteaipts were 
made to revive the (^ TpoL-xsJou , first by John Comnecus (1118-1143) 
in 1121-2 and later, (7), and successively by Manuel I (1143-1180)
(8) John Vatatze;£? ( 1222-1254) (9) and Michael VIII, with his son 
and CO-emperor, /andronicus II, between 1201 and 1232 (10). In
(4) Ostrogorsky loc. cit.
(5 ) Op. cit. 1 1 , 1 5 , 67
(6) Loc. cit; cf. Diomedes .roi'X A ’, 31-40, 42
n.2, 103-116.
(7) He installed barbarians as soldiers: Ostrogrrsky op.cit.
11 0-4 1 .
(8) He installed Serbs as shepherds and fixed the value of 
naval anallstrateiae, which he made inalienable; ib.
(9) He , opposed Oilmans against Bel j uiks : Greg. 1,37: 1, 3-9; 
Pachym, I, 16-18; Zakythinos Crise monétaire 53; Ostrogorsky 
Féodalité 62-63.
(10) Oilmans in Lemnos and Thasos: Cant. I, 51: I, 259; several 
barbarians around Constantinople: Charanis. On the social stru­
cture^ BS 12 (1951) 131-4; Pachym. I, 309; Greg. IV, 6: I, 101.
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In 127-j Andronicus II was nut.io. Ized by nis faouei' to grant both 
Ini're and s.-i;, 11 npe/'M«^s valiunl at between 2q and 36 iiypepyra,
(Vb Gulkt i,-s; Lo take their n/oioii away f'ro.a ncylipynt soldiers,
and t,o ':rr n v, ity.. ■....  , y . "royaV to Juercenaries (11) to
lean •'-> ' at. ■ ontent . y an l-a’ t-r m ' o ravage the s.a 11 holdings. 
However, . it n n ai.tj k- 1 t o - ccept tir r :-ny of these ihpe/oiai 
of 1272 were re-'11,/ :r..' 11 6 a TtiTu in the old sense, since those 
had normally been value d -it 4 hypcrpyra; rather, even the smal­
lest of the new gr-nits was a large in physical extent. It
is char cteristic of the n-iture of those times of transition that 
the two forms of land-hoi ling should be pursued by the same empe­
rors, and should co-exist as units in the imperial defensive stru­
cture (1 2), though being themselves in obvious contrast, and even 
opposition, to one another. Nevertheless, the system of big rrpoh 
yoicic gradually became the rule. Successive emperors, even the 
Lascarids, who were comparatively prudent, thought that only the 
iijio /oijti provided ^n effective means of defence; therefore some of 
them favoured the npovoipver the small holdings, and others prefer­
red them exclusively (1 3).
In the end, the small holdings disappeared, having been 
either dîstroyed by raids: or wars, or, when left unprotected, 
swallowed up by the big 1 ndowners, or even reclaimed by the State 
and redisti'ibuted to the large pronoiars^ Tnis latter measure 
was taken by Michael VIII in 1272: he confiscated the lands of
(1 1) Ostrogorsky op.cit. 96-9 8, I2 5.
(1 2) On. cit. 63-6 4.
(1^) Pachym. I, 18; II, 389; Zakythinos Crise Monétaire
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the "Aicritae’br borderl • nd smellfr eeholder , soldiers of Asia 
Minor, and granted them a salary ( "roga" ) in exch-nge. Thus he 
turned them into n- ai on a, 1 mercenaries, "breaking the economic and. 
sentimental attach.icnt to their lands, which had been their 
prime encouragement to e good warrioi-s. As a result of this 
imperil 1 policy, the def-nce of Lhe .dcritae soon collapsed and 
they fled fi'om jisj.a minor. (in).
he anwnile, otha-r s../ .Llhul,^ o± s , for res sons of defence 
or econo..xi<-, were voluntarily d:r oni a r their lands ; The en- 
cui'Sive ri ids of the aav ^cing Tui''';G ( 1 5 ) could easily destroy 
a s mkl & c, , but not the i.nch larger nfovôt<x ; if a small 
holder escaped the deprad'tians of the Turks be was impoverished 
by the imperial ti'e,-sury w-'.ich imposed its heaviest taxes upon 
him ( 1 5 a ). T o relieve thCiuS- Ives of these burdens, many small­
holders sold their 1 -cfs (and themselves, as ) either to
a monastery or to a large pronoia who were more adaptable to the 
conquerors. Thus the (Ttpa ruixai- à>tt,-fTou diminished greatly, 
the and monastic estates were enlarged at their expense,
and imperial defence relied more than ever on mercenaries or 
01 K oi ( i 6 ).
The mercenaries themselves becamein the Xlllth and XIVth, 
centuriesJ a. growing factor in the destruction of the freeholders^ 
An essential part of the Byzantine army, they consisted chiefly 
of untrustworthy foreigners commanded by officers drawn 
either from their own ranks or from the Byzantine nobility 
(npovotkpioi ) (17). They were paid an inadequate yearly salary
(1'3) Diomedes op. cit. 61-87; Helene Glykatzi-AhrweileiL a-poli-| 
tique agraire des empereurs de îTicée, B 28 (1958) (app. 1959)51 
eiusdea» Note additionn^ell.e ,^ ib. 155-6. 1
(1 5) D. Angelov Certains aspects de la conquête des peuples 
balcaniquespar les Turcs, BS 17 (1956) 220-275; cf. Greg. VII,10: 
I, 262-5 (1316); Cant. III, 50: II, 186 (1541).
(15a) Cant. I, 28: I, 137; Zakythinos op.cit. 49, 70, 82.
(1 6) Ostrogorsky op.cit. 14-16; Charanis op.cit. 113-4, 134; j 
Diomedes op.cit; Doelger Schatzkammern p.114 (1428); 0.H.B.8.428- i
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and forbidden to do other work which might have helped them sup­
port the families which were, it seems either with them or within 
easy distance of tliem. (18), It is not surprising that such an 
army should have become alienated from the peasantry, nor that it 
should have made angry attacks upon the peasants and their land
(1 9). Such was the Alan aimïy, sent in 1301-2 against the Turks 
in Asia Minor, which turned, when defeated,to pillage the rural 
Byzantine population (20). In 1304, both the Catalan mercenaries, 
and the Alan and Turkish mercenaries whom Michael IX led against 
the Catalans,plundered Phil-adelphia and parts of the countryside 
of Asia Minor (21). In 1309, after their victory over the Cata­
lans, the foreignmercenaries of Byzantium began to pillage Thes­
saly, but were stopped by their commander, General Chandrenbs (22) 
Other Turkish mercenaries, who had become Christians, abruptly de­
serted Byzantine service jn1309: (23). during the rebellion of 
1321-28, a larÿe part of the army of Andronicus III were fbreigners 
with clearly rapacious tendencies (24). Indeed, this harsh be- 
ha’i^ our toward the peasantry characterized not only mercenaries 
and otherf^r'eign troops, (28)^but also Greek soldiers, the State 
army, and even bishops (25a). Furthermore the peasant was belea­
guered by organized Greek bandits who seized the opportunity of
Pachym. II, 118, VII, 6: I, 248, XI, 4: I, 540. In M.-M. IV,3Q2z
391-407 (1 2 7 1); peasants tending to become paroiki, cf. next
chapter.
(1 7) Ostrogorsky Féodalité 15, 97; O.H.B.S. 429*
(18) Gant. I, 48: I, 238-9 (1327); I, 49: I, 241 ; cf. I, 33: I,
164-5; Greg. Palamas Homily XXII, P.G. 151 , 2 9 3.
(1 9) Diomedes op. cit. 94^95; Greg. Palamas in M/S Paris. Gr. : 7
1239 f. 284 r-v, cited by Tafrali Thessalonique 109; Zakythinos
Crise monétaire 7 0.
(20) OIH.B.S. 438.
(21) Op. cit. 439-460.
(22) Th. Magistros Pro Chandre.no, P.G. 145, 345; eiusdem Letter
to Andronicus (il), Boissonade Anecdota GrMca il, 19 8; Tafrali op. 
cit. 1 0 9, 209; Greg. VII, 1-8; I, 2214-258 passim.
(2 3) Greg.VII, 6, 8; I, 248, 254.
(2 4) Cant. I, 20; I^ 3 8^ HftiT
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the Catalan raids to loot their peasant compatriots in Casandria
and in'Macedonia generally, (26) where the civil wars of 1521-8 and
13i|.1-7 and the depradations which followed them so intensified
all the destructive factors which had gone "before that they caused
the virtual disappearance of the independent peasant (2 7 ).
the
Throughout the XIV_century/decrease in the land-holding 
peasantry has marked and extensive. The last known measure to 
he taken on their hehalf was in 1372, hut it was a vain anachrnrïL- n. 
sm. (28). Whether any of them managed to survive, or whether the 
-7Tapo\Koi which they became managed to preserve any part of the 
status or rights of the small holders, we shall discover in the 
third chapter of this section when speaking of the paroikian 
population.
h) T H E  G R E A T  L A N D E D  E B T A T E 3  A N D
T H E  P O L I C Y  O P  T H E  E M P E R O R S  A N -  
D R O N I C U S  I I  A N D  A N D R O N I C U S  I I I
T O W A R D S  T H E M
Since the XIth dentury the Byzantine landed nohility 
had heen greatly strengthened hy various privileges grants and 
immunities, to the point where they had become distinctly the 
rulers in the state, dominating the small peasantry and the lower 
classes of town and country. The predominant form of land grant 
was now the ^^pronoia” , the once important ’^ Kharistikjura’^ and 
‘'Soleraniümn ' having hy the XlVth century fallen into abeyance.
(25) Cant. I, 28; I, 137; Pachym.II, 409, 412; Greg.XIII ,10: II, 
673; Tafrali op.cit. 209.
(25a) Cant. I, *28: I, 137; Tafrali op.cit. 109; Zakythinos Crise 
monétaire 67-68,70.
(26) Th. Magistros Letter to Joseph the Philosopher, P.G.145, 
440; eiusdem Letter to Andronicus (ll), Boissonade op.cit.220; 
Arnakis 0/ npujToi 44-48.
(27) Gant.I, 28: I, 137; I: :I, 186 (1322); Greg. Ill ,25:1 ,262; 
Nic.Cahasilas M/S Paris, Gr.1213, f.254, cited in Tafrali Thessalo 
nique 103; Greg. XXXV, 14: III, 509-511 (1355); Zakythinos op.cit. 
73.
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SoleMnium was in early Byzantine times the grant "by the state 
of the tax revenue of a district to a church or monastery, or 
to a secular landowner (2 9). Kharistikium was, after the time of 
the iconoclasts, the grant by the State or the Ciurch of monastic 
lands and their revenue to a layman, on condition that he would 
look after the prosperity of the monastery in question, but would 
have neither any right to its property nor any military or other 
obligation in connection with its estates. (30).
The first known’^ pronoia’^ was granted, for his services, 
by Constantine IX Monomachus (1042-1033) to Constantine Leichoudesj 
without obligation of military service. The grantmconsisted either 
of the whole monastic property of Mangana or of an estate there­
upon, and Was to be held, administered, and its revenue used (31) 
by Leichoudes as if it were a solemnium or Kharishkium. While all 
three kinds of grant were alike in that they, particularly the 
pronoia, could not, at least theoretically, be inherited, alienated 
or transferred, (3 2), the pronoia differed from the other two in 
that it has always State land, and, from the time of Michael Vll
(1071-8 ),
(27 ) Op. cit. 36.
(28) Y. MoÔin D oui ikon Zevgarion (Sur la question i . du servage 
a Byzance), Seminarium Kondakovianum 10 (1938) 130f.
(2 9) Doelger Byzantiniche Pinanzverwaltung 117, 383.
(3 0 ) Ostrogorsky Pêodalitè 17-19; Chananis Monastic Properties^ 
DOP 4 ( 1948) 74 - 81; ëev^ehko ’’Antizealot” Discourse, DOP 11 
(1957) 1 5 3.
(31) Ostrogorsky op.cit. 20-21; O.H.B.S. 291-2. -
(3 2) Ostrogorsky Péodalité 23-27, 17-19, 28, 32-46; Charanis op. 
cit. 82f; Diomedes A ’ , 61-78. That under Michaaï 
VII7 the pronoiae began to acquire a military character is shown by 
Ostrogorsky op.cit. 23-24 n. 1, 2 3.
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and more especially from the time of the Commeni (1081-1185), it 
involved military obligations on the part of the grantee. All the 
population living on a newly granted pronoia became, perforce, 
paroikoi of the pronoia, a fate which befell many free peasants 
and ^^stratiotaiW' ”akritae” from the Xth and XIth centuries onward
(33) as well as to peasants living on patrimonial estates (34) and 
kharist'ikia. The monks of Csssandria, which was granted to Adrian 
in 1084 by his brotJ.ier - Alexis I, feared that they would be forced 
to become paroikoi;, and their consequent exception from this 
rule proves that, whether this case was one of pronoia or kharisti­
kium or any other form of grant (35),in all forms the population 
on the land granted became paroikoi. As such, their fiscal obli­
gations to the state were transferred to the pronoiar' (36);but, 
at least until the XIth century, peasants who lived on land not 
granted as pronolà considered their fiscal obligations not as iih- 
plying serfdom to the State, but as an element of their free status. 
Nevertheless, as the structure of the big patrimonial landholdings 
altered to follow the evelving pattern of organization of the 
pronoia (which were frequent from the XIth cèntury), the peasants 
on these estates became paroikoi also. Between the pronoiai and 
the patrimonial estates the basic difference was that the farmer 
always remained State property, granted for a specified time on 
specified terms, whereas the latter involved no such terms, were 
unrestrictedly owned and owed only the usual taxes due by all land 
to the State.
By the time of the fourth crusade the land-tenure system 
of Byzantiun had reached a stage of developinent very similar to tha1
(33) Ostrogorsky op.cit. 72-76.
(34) Op. cit. 39-40 n. 2 (1209-1218) social
(35) Op. cit. 72 n. 1; Charanis in op.cit. 80 and lOn the/stru­
cture, B 812 (1 9 5 1) 1 4 2, 15 2 -3 holds that all the inhabitants of a 
pronoia were free.
(3 6 ) Ostrogorsky op. cit. 28-31, 42.
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of Western feudalism (37), with one basic difference: the Greek
landlords lived mostly in the towns, not, as the Westerners did, 
in castles on their estates. On this point they came to a com­
promise with the Latin conquerors in 1204 (38), by which they 
gave up their towns and, after taking an oath of allegiance, 
retained their pronoiai. All other lands and the peasants there­
on, were appropriated by the Latins (39)-
Under the Lascarids in Nicaea (with the exception of 
Theodore 11,1254-8) and under the rulers of the otherdespotates 
born out of the disintegration of 1204, the same land ..tenure 
system was favoured as the most efficient means of securing an 
army for a needy State. Although, as we have seen (40), the 
small S'Tpoc'teÎQi and peasants were not entirely negledted, the 
pronoiai continued to increase at their expense.
With the Restoration, the system was further expanded 
by the Palaiologi, who were entirely dependent on and favourable 
to the landed nobility. By the time of the reign of Michael VIII 
( 1259-82) OLand rivslry was developing as a result of increasing 
demands and limitation of space. With the transference to Europe 
of the Asia Minor Army (1272-73) and the distribution of new pro­
noiai to its troops (41), inter-pronoiar antagonism became acute.
(37) Op. cit. 55-61; Charanis, On the social structure 95-97; 
Tafrali Thessalonique 24.
(38) E. Prancès Le fdodalité et les villes byzantinep au XlIIe 
et au XDIey siècles, BS 16 ( 1955) 77-78; Svoronos La vie rurale
à Byzance, Ann. - Écon. - Soc. - Civil. 11 (1956) 325; Kirsten 
Die byz. Stadt (1958) Anmerk. III. nr 24 pp. 26-27; Zakythinos 
Crise monétaire 51-52.
(39) Chronicle of Morea, ed. J. Schmidt (London 1904) w . , 1597, 
1839; Ostrogorsky Féodalité 93; Tafrali op. cit. 205-6; Prancès 
loc.cit.; Kirsten loc. cit.
(40) Cf. part a) of this chapter, nn. 9-16.
(41) Arnakis Oi*^ npi^ Toi 0^3u)pca.voî 38-39; Laurent Une famille 
turque,BZ 49 (1956) 349; Ostrogorsky op. cit. 92-97; O.H.B.S. 438.
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as is evident from documents of the time which while stating 
that the pronoia was endivlsihle and carried a revenue of between 
24 and 36 hyperpyra, stress that it could be taken from a proniar 
who neglected his military service and be assigned to a more di­
ligent one (4 2 ). Even so, to supplement the pronoiatic army mer­
cenaries had to be employed at the expense of the State (43).
The most important development of Michael Vlllifereign, however, 
was the introduction of measures allowing pronoiai to be heredi­
tary on a limited scale. Permission was granted only in special 
imperial chrysobulis, on the strict condition that the pronoia af­
fected should not be subdivided, bequeathed or sold outside the 
family, and that its .iiilitary obligations should be binding on its 
hereditary possessor, (44).
Meanwhile, the monasteries had increased other lands so 
as to become as powerful as or moi*e powerful than the most pov/erful 
of secular landowners. During the reigns of Michael VIII, Andro­
nicus II and III, one central theme in land developments was the 
constant rivalry between these two classes. (45).
Early in his reign Andronicus II, following the practice 
of his father, granted to his son Michael IX immense territories 
in Asia Minor and, when Michael had lost these territories to the 
Turks, granted him fresh lands in Europe, taken from the suspected 
despot Michael (46). Further, in 12 9 5, despite the opposition of
(4 2 ) Ostrogorsky op.cit. 92-9 8, 101; Pachym. II, 2 5 8.
(43) Ostrogorsky op.cit. 99-100; O.H.B.S. 429; Pachym. I, 130 
Diomedes Bujlavr. a ’ , 83-91 .
(44) Ostrogorsky Féodalité 92-109; Charanis. On the social stru-^  
cture,BS 12 (1951) 105-7; Pachym. I, 97-98; cf. Ostrogorsky op.cit. 
82-83 for the first inheritance in 1 2 3 2.
(4 5 ) Charanis Monastic Properties, DOP 4 (1948) 53-118; cf.D. 
Angelov Krupnato manastifsk® stopanstvo vo Severnai Sredna Makedo- 
nija VO XIV vek, Glasnik na Instituted za natsionalna istorija,
God 1, Br. 2, Dekemvri 1957 pp.81-138, esp. 129ff.; Zakythinos op. 
cit.54-56:
(46) Ostrogorsky op.cit.100.
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the Church, he created his son co-emperor. This granting of vast 
estates to his son was part of a continuing process through which 
the Empire hecai.-ie divided into districts jointly held by royal 
princes with strongly separatist tendencies (48), a process which 
can hardly be dissociated from the other disruptive land develop­
ments, since the royal districts, as conditionally granted state- 
lands, were simply larger formis of pronoiae (49). Despite the 
effects of Andronicus II to keep these developments under control, 
the continued granting of big pronoiaewas necessarily causing the 
disintegration of the Empire. As the acquisition of pronoiae be­
came the primary aim of internal politics, particularly influenc­
ing the activities of princes and nobles (49a)> it increased the 
rivalry which culminated in the civil war of 1321-28 when the . 
Empire was divided into the opposing fbrcesof the two Andronici
(50).
Already by 1295, alarmed by the worsening public finances 
and by external dangers, Andronicus II had taken measured to reor­
ganize the military pronoiae (51). His manner of doing this was 
to seize one-tenth of the pronoiae and to expropriate one-third of 
those seized; a measure which chiefly affected the paroikian popu­
lation. Yet he found, being shortL of funds as a result both of 
his father’s great expenditures and the decreasing value of the 
Byzantine corn as the 'Western intrusion brought in Italian coins 
(5^), that he was forced to reduce both the pronoiatic and merce­
nary armies {53)• In thus neglecting the noble pronoiars, he
(47) ëev%enko ’’Antizealot” Discourse,DOP 11 (1957) 145-6.
(48) Ostrogorsky ib.; O.H.B.S. 427; Charanis op.cit.90; Lemerle 
Philippes 187-9; cf. Introduction n.9.
(49) All co-emperors had military obligations.
(49a) Diomedes op.cit. A ’, 116-126; cf. Introduction n.23;Werner 
Volkstumliche Haretiker 48b, 51b.
(5 0) O.H.B.S.4 2 7; Tafrali Thessalonique des origines 244-8; 
Thessalonique 205-6.
(5 1) Zakythinos Crise monétaire 59-60, 89-91.
(5 2) Op. cit. 10,111 ; add Doelger Schatzkotiiiiiern nr11 6,p.3o6( 13 2 6) * 
cf.Introduction nn.10-1 3.
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caused their indignation (54), and further increased it hy his 
subsequent systematic policy of favouring the Church, and especial­
ly the monasteries, in land matters, to the detriment of secular 
landholders - a policy illustrated by a long series of documents. 
However, Andronicus II*s favour toward the Church must be seen in 
conjunction with his systematic subjection of it to himself, assure 
ing,by the appointment of illiterate patriarchs, its co-operation 
in matters of Church Government (55).
Under Andronicus II, to a greater extent than under 
Michael VIII, monasteries received grants of State land either ta­
ken from pronoiars or confiscated from patrimonial lands or given 
as pronoiae in exchange for monastic lands (57). In'fact!. in ge­
neral, such grants wer^ made through the medium of the State, no 
military estate being allowed, in theory, to pass directly from a-prc 
noiar:.to a monas,tery*.,This_ indicated .the growing monastic power (58),
In order that the Treasury should not lose revenue, im­
munities were granted sparingly, and then usually only in part, to 
secular pronoiars, monasteries or patrimonial proprietors.
(53) Greg. VII, 5: I, 233; VI, 1: 158-160; cf. Introduction n.
1 0.
(54) Cf. Introduction ma. 14-15#
(55) Cf. Introduction nn. 20-25, and part b, nn. 54-67 of next 
chapter.
(56) E.g. M. -V. V, 58, 66, 67 (1264) 16-67 (Cephalonia); VI, 
1 9 9 -2 3 5 (Saint John Theologus of Patmos).
(5 7) Actes de Zographou A ’, nrs 10, 15, pp. 45-48; Ostrogorsky 
Féodalité 139-140, 267; Lemerle op.cit. 224 n. 1 (1286). Actes de 
Zographou A*, nr 53; Ostrogorsky op. cit. 104-5n. 1 (1294). Actes 
de Zographou A*, nrs 15, 17 (1300). Actes de Xenophon nrs 1. 3,
6, 7, 9 f  10, 5 2, 5 8, 84 (1 3 0 0) S3 Ostrogorsky op.cit. 139-144.
Mosin Akti 193 s Ostrogorsky op.cit. 142 f., 271f. (1300, Chilandar) 
Doelger Schatzkammern nrs 37, 93, 96(1310, Iberon). Ostrogorsky 
op.cit. 1 0 6 -7 (Menoikeus after 1313). Op. cit. 144-7 (Chilandar
1 3 2 1).
(5 8) Ostrogorsky op. cit. 138 nos, 152-3 (1310, 1334); cf. ib.
1 4 6 -1 5 4 and nn. 102-102a infra.
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> V
Immunity from ay\p (tax on justice) was in particular almost never 
granted, at least not in totality, as it seems to have been an 
especially good source of income. Partial immunity, becoming 
total by 1 3 2 0, was granted in 12 9 8 -9 to Ephigmenou, (5 9) whereas 
from the immunity granted to Russikon in I3II, four taxes were 
excluded (6 0). Already in 1301 total immunity was granted to some 
possession of Iberon (60a). Total fiscal immunity, in addition 
to the right of partial inheritance of his pronoia, was granted 
to the patrimonial estates of J. Panaretos in 1313 (61). Through 
the pressure of the Serbian King, the partial immunity of (^ 1JP 
(61 a) was made total immunity for ChilandAr (62) and total im­
munity was also granted to Menoikeus (6 3) in 1321 (64). The 
instances are fev/.
vYith regard to the inheritance of pronoiae we find similar 
limitations. In addition to the partial inheritance right granted 
to J. Panaretos, total inheritance of his pronoia, but with only 
partial immunity, was granted to G. Trullenus in 1318 (6 5).
So, even the rare total immunity was countered by partial 
inheritance rights, constant obligation to military service, ina­
lienability, specified period of possession and other such restri­
ctions, all of which stressed the supremacy of the State. Althoug]
(5 9) Praktika d* Esphigménou pp. XW-XV, cited in Ostrogorsky
op. cit. 118 nn. 1-3; cf. Praktika d* Esphigmenou 360 ff.
(6 0) O.H.B.S. 431 n.4; Ostrogorsky Féodalité 110 n. 1, citing
Akty Russkogo na sv. Afone Monastyrjga _ nr. 20.
(60a) Ostrogorsky Mémoires et documents pour 1* histoire de 1* im­
munité h Byzance» B 28(1958) (app. 1959) 165-254 (general study). 
For Iberon see ib. 25I,
(6 1) M.-M. V, 109-110; Ostrogorsky Féodalité IO6-7 .
(61 a) Actes de Chilandar nr 9 2, 146; cf. n. 59 for the same
exemption of the three lûCKa i<f
eU|0C6 from the immunity of ”.
(6 2) Actes de Chilandar nrs. 41, 6O; cf. O.H.B.S. 431 n.4;
Ostrogorsky Féodalité 118 citing the Praktikon of Chilandar pub­
lished by MoSin Akti, 1. 15 5.
(6 3) M.-M. V, 94; O.H.B.S. loc.cit.
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the basic taxes were usually reserved to it, the State included 
in its grants of' iimaunity the results of land improvement effected 
by the pronoiars or monks on their estates (66),
The only measure of Andronicus II to favour the lay pro­
noiars was that of 1303, when, with the consent of the patriarch 
Athanasius, he took over some ecclesiastical lands in Asia Minor 
and distributed them as pronoiae to the army (67). B ut this was 
an exceptional step, dictated by urgent necessity, and was out­
weighed by his pro-monastic policy and by the above-mentioned 
strict reservations on pronoiae. An imposition of new taxes on 
all property, both in 1294 and in 1321, of which the purpose was 
to augment the slender State revenue to meet the problems of army 
expenses, of pacifying grants for the encroaching barbarians, and 
of feeding a population swollen by the arrival of fugitives from 
Asia Minor, increased the burden on the pronoiars and on the 
people generally. The avidity of the pronoiars for new land in­
creased with the decrease of imperial land, which the foreign 
conquests caused and for which Andronicus II was held responsible 
(68). Furthermore, such tax-farmers as Apocaucus were dissatis­
fied with the imperial decrees against the abuses that were making
(6 4) Through the mohks(Cf.Section A, c h . ï^®c.®stablishedjbis 
influence in Byzantium.
(6 5) Ivi.-M. V, 89-9 0; O.H.B.S. 431 , n.4; Ostrogorsky Féodalité 
109-1 1 2, 132-3; Zakythinos Grise monétaire 6 0, 87-
(6 6) As a stimulus for better cultivation: Ostrogorsky op.cit.
10 7, 110-11, 1 2 3, 1 3 2, 134-5, 138. Add: Actes.de"But1umus nr.10, 
pp.58-60 (Oct. 1321); nr. 11. pp. 60-64 (1 32 2).
(6 7) Pachym. II, 388-390; Charanis Monastic Properties, DOP 4 
(1 9 4 8) 110-1; ëev&enko ”Anti-zealot”' Discourse*DOP 11 (1957) 1 56.
(68) Greg. VIII, 6: I, 317-320. He imposed taxes in kind (e.g. 
the ejTokpiâov (Zakythinos op. cit. 89-90) and new taxes (e.g. the
TïiYVwôTiKfov or tax on unregistered paroikoi, 1294): P.Lemerle 
Un chrysobulle d’ Andronic II Paldologue pour le monastère de 
Karakala, BOH 60 (1936) 445; Doelger Schatzkammern 110-3; Zaky­
thinos loc.cit. and 59-60, 82-83, 108-110. Of. Introduction nn.
14-1 9.
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themi^ scourge of the peasantry and the whole of the lower classes. 
(Ü9).
The result was the foruiation of a coalition against Androni­
cus II and the civil war of 1321-28, during which the emperor main­
tained his policy. Full inuaunity and the right of inheritance, 
including improvenients, were granted in October, 1321 to the mar­
ried Metropolitan of Serres, and in 1322 to Alypiou (?0). His 
further grants of pronoiae to Chilandar were confirmed by his 
grandson Andronicus III in June, 1321 (i.e.after the first phase 
of the revolt) and further confirmed by himself in September, 1321»
(71).
During the course of the rebellion, Andronicus III made pro 
mises and grants of iinmunities and various privileges to the cities 
and towns of the empire, which were suffering from overtaxation, 
in order to attract them to M s  cause (72)/'He further extended 
his generosity to his army of mercenaries, securing their adheren­
ce ' by granting to each of them in 1322 lands to the value of ten 
hyperpyra (7 2a), grants which were later confirmed by his grand­
father (72b). However, it appears that, of all the beneficiaries 
of the young emperor, the friends of the Grand Domestic, John Ganta- 
cuzenus were most favoured* %y these grants and privileges, even j
at the expense of other groups of pronoiars in the 'rebel party, '
and certainly at the expense of the pronoiars of Andronicus II* s 
party. Therefore, a group of pronoiars under Syrgiannis, one of 
the leaders of the rebellion, displeased at having been deprived i 
of their pronoiae by Andronicus III after the peace treaty of 1321, 
passed to the side of Andronicus II (73).
( (70) Actes de Kutlumus nr. 10, pp. 58-60; cf. nr 11, pp. 60-64
(1322).
(71) Actes de Ghilandar nrs. 56, 72, 73,
(72) Greg. VIII, G; I, 319; IX, 3b: I, 404; IX, 1 : I, 396-7; 
cf. Ostrogorsky Féodalité 138.
(72a) Gant. I, 33: I, 164.
(72b) Gant. I, 38: 1 , 186-7: cf. Zakythinos op.cit. 87.
(73) Greg. VIII, 11b; I, 352; cf. Introduction n. 28.
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The old emperor on the other hand continued to favour the 
monks, as instanced by his division of a pronoia which had belonged 
to two brothers, one of whom had become a monk at Xenophon and the' 
other of whom had died; he allotted the share of the former to the 
rnonast:ery( 7 4) and divided the share of the latter between another 
pronoiar and the State (75)• A further instance is his removal of 
land, before 1525, from another pi’onoiar, Nicephor<us Martinos, 
and granting it to Menoikeus, which was at that time under the pa­
tronage of the Serbian King and his Queen Simonilde, daughter to the 
old emperor (76). Although Martinos was duly compensated, he was 
dissatisfied with the exchange and took the opportunity of the 
second phase of the civil war to recover his old estate» In April 
1 3 2 8, it w^s taken from hiwi again, in exchange for another pronoia, 
and when peace was restored, both emperors confirmed this most re­
cent grant and forbade the resumption by the pronoiar of his ori­
ginal estate (77). It appears then that - at least when under his 
direct influence during the short spells of their reconciliation - 
the young emperor was submissive to his grandfather on land matters] 
Nonetheless, the influence upon him of his pronoiar supporters was 
generally the greater, persuading him to grant them fresh revenues e 
and state lands (’royal lands’ - i.e. pronoiae) in 1325-7 , without - 
the consent of his grandfather. It was the re-occupations of cer­
tain of these lands by supporters of the old emperor which initi­
ated the third phase of the civil war (7 8).
(74) Ostrogorsky op.cit. 153, 330.
(75) Op. cit. 131 (before 1325).
(76) M.-M. V ,  XX, 1-17-9 (April 1325).
(77) M.-M. V ,  nrs X X I - X X I I ,  s.a., 119-121 ; Ostrogorsky cp.cit.
147-9; cf. 130-1 .
(78) Greg. I X ,  1-3: I ,  390-405; Cant. I ,  47-50: I ,  228-248;of.I, 
54-56: I ,  273-288; cf. Ostrogorsky op.cit. 136-7.
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In September 1325, continuing the monastic policy v/hich m 
was further alienating him from his grandson, Andronicus II grant­
ed Almost total iiik.iunity, with the exception of QirapUia to 
Zographou (79), and in March, 1328 he restored to the same mo­
nastery two iuetochia which had been secularized in the civil war 
and granted to a pronoiar, who, as in the previous case of Menoi­
keus, eventually acquisced in the restoration (80).
In October, 1327, before they had become part of Menoi­
keus, complete, immunity was granted to the hereditary estates 
of the Margarites - (81). Both the favour shown to monasteries 
and to ecclesiastical officials (82) and the extensive grants 
for the rebuilding of churches (83) are part of the same policy, 
which tended to prevent the augmentation and economic expansion 
of the secular pronoiae.
Two last examples of the land policy of Andronicus III 
before he became sole emperor in May 1328 were his grant, in Apri] 
1328, of lands as patrimonial property to Kalotheos, a Chian no­
ble closely related to Gantacuzenus (84), in March 1328, an act i 
by which he confirmed the transfer of a pronoia to Zographou (85)» 
and in April 1328 his equalisation ( €?i<5'oc6ij' ) of the pronoiae 
of the West, i.e. of Macedonia, Thessaly and Epirus, in order to i 
increase his army(85^). Taken together, these acts indicate an 
internal contradiction in his policy, though the secularization 
of monastic properties and extensive grants to secular pronoiars 
were predominant throughout his reign (1328-41) as during the 
rebellion (1321-28) (86).
(79) Actes de Zographou nr 13, P*51; 23, 26, pp. 55, 59, 
Sept. 1327.
(80) Op. cit. nrs. 24, 2 7, 29-31; cf. 1, 50-51 ; Ostrogorsky op. 
cit. 149-150.
(81) M.-M. V, 110 (1 3 4 3); Ostrogorsky op.cit. 107-8 n.1.
(82) Of. M.-M. V, 77-84, 90-9 2, 97, 99, 101-2 , 105, 107, 155, 
161, 1 6 5, 264, 2 5 3, 261; VI, 235-259 (: all between 1289 and 1338) 
ëevéenko ”Anti-zealot” Discourse,DOP 11 (1957) 156-7.
(83) Greg. VIII, 12; I, 273-7.
(84) Ostrogorsky Féodalité 13 6-7 6; Doelger Facsimiles nr 43.
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As emperor, Andronicus III at first followed a policy of
ample grants to the pronoiars of his party. These grants he ex­
tended to the people of Constantinople by exempting them from 
some taxes, a measure which chiefly benefited the wider class of 
farmers and city artisans (87). None of either party was ob­
liged to return pillaged property except landed estates (Z*
(87a). Furthermore, he exempted from any obligation to pay inte­
rest all those of his party who had lost their property in the 
civil war; among whom must have been included those pronoiars
whose lands had been confiscated by Andronicus II. But this de­
cree of exemption (after having contributed to the restriction 
of currency circulation by making the usurers more reserved in 
thdra.ctivities) seems to have fallen into abeyance at least be­
fore 1347 and perhaps before 1341 (89), creating a further 
reason for the gradual widening of the already existing gap be­
tween the emperorand at least a great number of his ad-lies 
among the nobility (90). However, since his revenue resources 
were very scanty, Andronicus was forced, in order to obtain mo­
ney for his military purposes, to have all the taxes in Thrace 
and Macedonia meticulously collected, although these provinces 
were suffering from exhausting Bulgarian and Turkish raids (90a).
(85) Ostrogorsky op.cit. 149-150. i 
(85a) Oant. I, 5 6: I, 287-8.
(86) Ostrogorsky op.cit. 155-8; Sevèenko op.cit. 157-8
(87) Cant. II, 2; I, 322-3.
(87a) Cant. II, 1 : I, 312.
(88) R. Guilland Le Traité inédit ’’Sur l ’Usure” de Nicolas 
Cabasilas,‘k ^  Adp (1935)274;Nic.Gâbasilas Tp--
P.O.150, 728; Gant. ib.
(8 9) Zakythinos Crise monétaire 75-76; RtJ. Loenertz Chronolo­
gie de Nicolas Cabasilas, OCP 21 ( 1955) 206, 220-4; Sév'éenkb’ op. 
clt.^  8 4 -86; Tafrali Thessalonique 113, n.3.
(9 0) Introduction nn. 43-47.
(90a) Oreg. XI, 1: I, 524; Zakythinos op.cit. 9I.9 2.
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In 1 3 2 9, Andronicus III received money from the nobi­
lity for the reconstruction of the army and especially of the 
fleet of the Empire, a measure which indicates his close depend­
ence upon the nobility, and certainly contributed to a further 
dependence upon them of the imperial armed forces. In 1340 and ,' 
1 3 4 1, this measure was repeated (9 1), even though the army was 
already recruited from their paroikoi by the nobility, paid and 
thus controlled by them (92). Further support was given to the 
nobility against monastic encroachments by Andronicus III in his 
efforts to reorganize the imperial armed forces; behind all these 
measures, of which exajiiples follow, one can clearly trace the 
land of John Gantacuzenus, spokesman for the nobility and an- all 
powerful influence over the emperor. In 1330-31, Andronicus III 
granted to the soldiers Barbarinoi, who already had other lands, 
a metochiurn of Dochiariou consisting of 15OO modioi, previously 
granted to Dochariou by Andronicus II: and in 1331 he detached 
600 modioi of this metochium to grant as a pronoia to another 
pronoiar (94). Between 1331-8 another 350 modioi were detached 
from this same pronoia and granted to a further pronoiar. In 
1338 he transferred all these estates to the vestiarites Manuel 
as inheritable pronoiae (being I89O modioi in area). Only at the 
latter’s request did he then return them all to the monastery, as 
earlier, at the request of the monks, he had refused to do (95). 
At a later stage he also granted to the same Barbarinoi the ports
(9 1) Cant. II, 12: I, 381 (1329); III, 8: II, 58-64 (1340-1); 
Of. Ill, 10; II, 6 9; Greg. XII, 6: II, 595; O.H.B.S. 449; cf.Cant, 
II, 38: I, 537-542 (1 3 4 0) I, 28: I, 138 (1321f.).
(9 2) Of. next chapter.
(9 3) Ostrogorsky op. cit. 1 57-8; Ktenas Xp^ t Aojro 1
(X flou, EBB I: 4 (1927) nr 1.
(94) Doelger Schatzkammern nr 62; Ktenas op.cit. m  2.(1343); 
Doelger ib.nr 2 » Ktenas
7 ( 1930) nr 2 4, pp. 109-110; Doelger ib. nrs 23; 2 5, 29; Ostro­
gorsky op. cit. 1 5 5.-.1 5 7.. 2.
(9 5) Ostrogorsky op.citl 154, 109 n.2.
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of Leontarion and Small Sea and the village of St. Mamas in Kala- 
maria, the district where the above-mentioned pronoiae were situ­
ated. This village and these ports seem previously to have been 
a possession of Vatopedi, to which they were returned by Du’éan 
in May, 1346 and April 1348. Similarly the emperor took from 
Vatopedi its lands at Raphalios and %rimotas in Kal<amaria, (ap­
parently old pronoiae belonging to homonymous persons) and gave 
them to unknov/n pronoiars (95^). Although in ordinary exchanges 
of lands a compensation was always paid for the lands taken, it 
does not seem that any compensation was paid to Vatopedi nor to 
St. George of Eablantia nor to other monasteries for the lands 
taken from them.
Also, at an unknown time, the Sebastokrator John, appa­
rently acting for Andronicus III, took over and enrolled in the 
military rolls the paroikoi hitherto attached to the monastery 
of Sto George of Zablantia in Thessaly, as a result of which the 
paroikoi in question became liable to military service either in 
the imperial army, (if the village of Zablantia remained State 
land), or in the army of the pronoiar to whom the village might 
be granted (95b).
All these measures constituted an undoubted secularizing 
policy which hurt the monies by encroaching upon their interests. 
This situation was aggravated by the fact that, as shown by other 
chrysobulis and acts of his reign, the emperor continued to grant 
immunities and rights of inheritance to military pronoiars, es­
pecially to those who had helped him in the civil war» In 1337, 
Alexis Diplovatatzis received the partial right of inheritance, 
total iiwaunity s from taxes and the right of improving his pro­
noia, both of which were exempted from military service; although 
it is not certain that the rest of his pronoiatic estates were 
likewise exempted,(97) it is possible that they were, in view
(95a) Solovief - Mosin GrSke Povelje nrs 11, 36-38, 46-49, 18, 
22-26, 29-31 cited in Ostrogorsky op.cit. 138.
c i i  ^ 3ol o Vi e V ? - ' o S ih p ^ c i t i? ^ nr‘ 15*^ 7 y c 11 éd i 0à t f ôgôr sky loc. 
(9 6) M.-M.V, 107 (1338); Ostrogorsky op.cit: 111-2.
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of the fact that he discharged his military service as eparchos.
As a rule, however, a pronoiar never obtained unlimited rights 
over a proniatic estate, or exemption from military service, even 
if the land had been granted to him as a patrimonial holding (98), 
Furthermore, between 1333-8 Andronicus III took from monasteries 
severaloeconomiael ( pron.oiBc'', that had been granted to them by 
his grand.father, and restored them to state ownership (99)- In 
July 1337, apparently through the mediation of Gantacuzenus, the 
Patriarch John Gasecas granted to Ignatius Calothetus, of the 
well-known pro-Cantacuzenus family, the monastery of Taxiarch 
Michael in Sosthenium, with full iiTimunity for life ( 99&). .T his 
grant, appears to have been a belated case of Kharistikiumo
Nevertheless, the emperor in his land policy did not 
entirely neglect the monastic interests. In 1328 he confirmed 
the privileges granted by this grandfather to Zographou (10O). In 
1333 he granted to the monk Jacovos the yearly tax. of 20 hyper­
pyra collected from the Jews of Zichna (100a), and in 1334, he 
granted a pronoia as patrimonial land to the Hegunfenos of Ghil­
andar. In contrast to the policy of Andronicus II the pronoiar 
was recompensed to his own satisfaction (101). In that same year, 
a pronoia which had been donated by a monk and his three brothers 
to Xenophon, and ratified by Andronicus II, was confirmed by 
Gonstantine Macrinos, the Domestic of Andronicus II (102). In 
1336 he confirmed the possessions and immunities of the Bishopric 
of Stagi (102a). In April 1341, Iberon was ordered to pay to
(9 7) Actes de Zographou nr 29; Ostrogorsky op.cit. 112 ff.,
1 35 ; ®i^sdem Mémoires et Documents pour 1* histoire de 1* immunite*^^ 
Byzance, B 28 (1938) 249•
(9 8) Ostrogorsky Féodalité 135, 137.
(9 9) M.-M. V, 116-7; Ostrogorsky op.cit. I5 0.
(99a) Letter of J. Galecas, P.O. 152, 1215-1220.
(1 0 0) Actes de Zographou nr 27; O.H.B.S. 431, n.4.
(100a) M.-M. V, 1 0 6.
(101) Actes de Ghilandar nrs 45, 46,47,126; Ostrogorsky op.cit.
150-2 .
(102) Actes de Xénophon nr 10; Ostrogorsky op.cit. 152-3, 138
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the Treasury 200 hyperhyra for certain metochia in Radolivo, and 
to keep the rest of the revenue (248 @yper'pyra) for itself. This 
arrangement was more favourable to the monastery than to the 
State (and was altered later in the Civil .l/Yir, in favour of some 
pronoiars) (102b). In 1341 Iberon was granted another favour, 
which was the right to restore its fugitive paroikoi to their 
lands (102c). Furthermore, monastic acquistions were often not 
brought to the notice of the State until the monks had made im­
provements upon themjDronoiars professed as monks often donated 
lands to monasteries; land grants, to earlist monastic support 
were made either directly by the Serbs and Bulgarians or by the 
State, under Serb and Bulgarian pressure; in all the above inst­
ances the State had usually to yield before accomplished facts 
and to confirm them. (102d). Other similar cases were not rare 
(I02e).
In this, manner the power of the monasteries was not re­
ally shall en, but rather reasserted under Andronicus III, despite 
his efforts to satisfy the pronoiars. In general, the contra­
dictory nature of his policy was, while on the one hand grant­
ing privileged land to the monks and the right to inherit their 
land to the pronoiars, striving,on the other hand, to impose cer­
tain limits on immunity and inheritance, to secure military ser­
vice from the lay pronoiars, and to maintain the inalienability 
of their land. This did not greatly differ from the policy of 
Andronicus II.
Consequently* together with the reasons outlined in the in­
troduction, (and the favour of the emperor toward the middle clas­
ses, which we shall examine in Section B of this Thesis), it
n.1, 330 ff.; cf. n. 58a above.
(102a) M.-M. V, 270-3 .
(102b) Ostrogorsky op.cit. 159*
(102c) Op. cit. 146-15 4.
(102d) Doelger Sechs byz. Praktika p.119, I k 235; Ostrogorsky 
Paysannerie 68.
(102e) M.-M. VI, 24.8 -25 5 (1326-1 341) (St. John of Patmos)
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alienated Andronicus III from the nobility who, became of their 
enhanced military role and their being a more immediate target 
for foreign enemies, wanted more rights and more favourable tre­
atment from the State (iC3). Those nobles, especially those 
among the senators of Constantinople who, with the clique of 
monks and ecclesiastics surrounding the Patriarch Calecas, were 
undoubtedly satisfied with the emperor’s land policy, found their 
interests in conflict v/ith those of the Cantacuzenian pronoiars. 
Other problems, notably the Hesychast Controversy (104), soon 
became entangled in the conflict to make it acute.
With the death of Andronicus III on the sixth of June,
1 3 4 1, and the assumption of power by John Gantacuzenus as Guard­
ian, the conflict became open. Before leaving on his first ex­
pedition, Gantacuzenus distributed supplementary pronoiae and 
revenues to all the nobles and senators because, since the 
revenues and pronoiee gl-anted them by the emperor had diminished 
in value, leaving them with insufficient funds, they had been 
neglecting their military service. In order to restore the 
pronoiae to tlheir initial values the Guardian used his own money, 
money from public contributions, and a certain amount from a pol­
itical friend, the rich ex-tax farmer, Patrikiotes (105)° In ma­
king these grants, (not, as Ostrogorsky claims, part of the poli­
cy of Andronicus III (IO6), exposing the failure of the former em­
peror! s policy to maintain the standard desired by the military 
pronoiars, Gantacuzenus and his party refuted and corrected 'k " 
that policy. '
(1 0 3) Gant. Ill, 87:11,534~6;IX,18:111,120; s.c.Estopanan Bisan 
zio y Espana 2,ch.X,XI,XVI,XXI; cf. I,II,V,VIII; cf .Gant. Ill, 87:11, 
334-f; 17,17:111,116-7;IV, 18-22:III, 118-1 65 passim.
(104) Gant.Ill,13:11,83-87; IV,6:111,40; III,34:II,307-8;III,18- 
19:II,106-125;III,3 6:II,218-225;III,55:II,328-332;III,30-31 : II,185 
-195;III,49:11,292-4;Greg.XII,5:11,586; cf. Sevéenko ’’Anti-zealot” 
Discourse DOP 11(1957) 157-8. ,
(1 0 5) Gant,III,8:11,58-64; Ostrogorsky Féodalité 101; add Gant. 
111,9:11,68-69; Greg.XII,6:II,595;XII,5:11,586.
(1 0 6) Ostrogorsky op.cit.154.
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s E C T I 0 N A:
0 H A P T E R I I: T H E 0 R G A N I Z A n" 1 0  IT O F  T H E
L A TT D E D E S T A T E S A IT D T H E S T A T U S  O P
T K E r ■R 0 N 0 I A R 8 A N D 0 T H E R  L A N D
C W N E R S:
a) THE SECTTLAR LAHDOb'HERS ATT) THEIR ESTATES
An essential feature of a pronoia: was that it should pre­
serve its initial value. The frequent decrease in their value 
might he due either to neglect on the part of the pronoiar or the I 
emperor, or to strife either between the pronoiars or between the ' 
nobles and monks, in v/hich pronoiae, or part of them, were taken 
by pronoiars or monks from their rivals. As a result, a periodic , 
revision ( r/i'ô'uj ty ) of the extent productivity and ultimate re- I
venue of all pronoiae, as v/ell as of patrimonial estates, was made I
i
by the State, followed by the distribution of new praktika to landQ 
owners of all classes and kinds, defining the exact extent of theii 
lands, the number of paroikoi and the revenue of each of th^m/l) j 
Most of the pronoiars continued to be real GTf>a.Ti(5Toti although a 
number of them, especially monks and senators, did not in practice 
discharge military service, but held pronoiae as a favour, (2), 
like the old Kharistikia. The aim of the ”equalization” , there- j 
fore, %as maintain the status of these real erpOL-xtOxa-t among j 
the pronoiars, to remind them of their obligations to the State 
and to stimulate their military activity. In addition, the pur­
pose of equalization was to protect all landowners while discover­
ing the extent of their incomes for the use of the fiscal authori­
ties.
At the same time as the pronoiae, through becoming inher­
itable either partly (3) or entirely (4), increased their similar-
(1) Ostrogorsky Féodalité 103-6.
(2) Ib. 102.
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ity to patrimoniFil estates, either secular or ecclesiastic, the 
economic sinhlAj/ity between the two was also growing. On all 
kinds of 1 And the working peasant population was composed chiefly 
of paroikoi (in the general sense which will be explored in the 
following chapter) who ov/ed seignorial rent to their landlord, 
thus providing his basic revenue. The increasing incidence and 
degree of inherit ability, irnmunj ty and exemption granted, upon 
earnest application, to all manner of estates (5) was gradually 
bringing basic similarity to all landholding. All landholders 
aimed at, and succeeded by various methods in evading taxes, in 
absorbing the exhausted small peasants and subjecting them as par­
oikoi to themselves and their interest (6), and in becoming as üee 
as possible of the central authority (6a).
The patrimonial landovmers were ultimately the real own­
ers of all their paroikoi’s lands (7); but the pronoiars, as hold­
ers of State-owned land, could not, at least not always , buy the 
land of their paroikoi, it being gtate-owned land under the control 
of the pronoiar, and transform it into their patrimonial estate
(8). Gradually, however, they managed to absorb into their estate, 
which was situated around a village, the lands of their paroikoi 
as of free peasants, situated in the village itself (8a), All 
paroikoi depended upon their land and tended to become his jou\o- 
TToép Kist ; although they could themselves be juridic persons, they 
were often represented by him at court and before the high autho­
rities (9). Both the paroikoi and their estates were registered
(2a) Cf. Cant. I, 5 6: I, 287-8.
(3) E.g.M.-M. V, 107 (1 33 7) = Ostrogorsky op.cit. 111-2; M.-M.
V, 109-110 (1 3 1 5, 1 3 4 3)= Ostrogorsky op.cit. 106-7; Actes de Zogra 
phou nr 29 (1333).
(4) E.g. M.-M. V, 8 9 -9 0 (1 3 1 8) «= Ostrogorsky op. cit. 109-110.
(5) Total exemption: M.-M.V, 110 (1327, 1343) - Ostrogorsky op. 
cit. 111 n.2, 112; M.-M.V, 109-110 (1343) - op.cit. 106-7.
(6 ) O.H.B.S. 428-9 .
('6a) Stein Untersuchungen 20.
(7 ) Ostrogorsky Féodalité 57, 68-71 = M.-M. Dl,397-8 (1271 );
j
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in the praktika of their masters (10), who, apparently because 
it was their State duty to preserve their pronoiai intact, could 
claim back a paroikian land if it had been lost, or sold by their 
paroikoi without their consent (11); so, to some extent they were 
able to conti'ol paroikian. sales and transactions. More often 
than other kinds of landholder, the pronoiars incited their par­
oikoi to take land from their neighbours, especially from mona­
steries, and to make it their own, a policy which meant that ult­
imately the paroikoi would come to be dependent on their masters 
( 1 2 ).
The great noble pronoiars, who constituted the major part 
of the landed nobility, of this period, were officers in the 
State army. The imperial family and its related faimilies, the 
patrimonial landovmers, the high clergy, the various high State 
officials and all other notable and economically powerful members 
of the State constituted the remainder of the nobility, which was, 
whether living in towns or country, the ruling class (13). Cont­
rary to conditions which had prevailed until the Xth century, when 
it had been rare to identify those who were powerful in the State
J. Karajannopulos* review of Ostrogorsky’s 1Paysannerie, BZ 30 
(1957) 179. -(8a) W e m e r  Volkstümliche Mretlker 49-50.
(8) Ostrogorsky Féodalité 68-71.
(9) Op.cit. 71-72,75,115; Charanis On the social structure,BS 
12 (1951) 98-99; still cf. next chapter n.3 2.
(1 0) Ostrogorsky op.cit. 259f., 3 6 8.
(1 1) Op.cit. 80-81, 104.
(1 2) M.-M.17,32-41,2 1 3,2 5 7,2 5 4,2 2 5,2 2 9,2 5 9,1 28,1 5 9,2 2,9 5,140-1 , 
1 0 1,1 4 1,1 3 9,1 2 2,1 7 8,2 7 3,256 ,212 (XIII century, around Smyrna);17, 
3 4 5,3 5 0,3 3 0,39 7 ,392 (Greece); Charanis op.cit. 98-102.
(1 3) Ostrogorsky op.cit. 102;Charanis op.cit .101; Diomedes Bu- 
^CtyTi/av fA E \ E T OLI A ’, 24 — 30.
(13a) Lemerle Esquisse, Rev. Hist. .119, avril-juin 1958,279-280.
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with those who were rich, and those who were weak with those who 
were poor, it was now, as society had become polarized over the 
centuries, inevitably the rule so to identify them. A good many 
foreigners having been admitted and absorbed at various times from 
an early period, (14')., the nobility now thought in terms of class 
rather than of national interest.
The typical class of the nobility was that of the prono­
iars, one of whose basic obligations was to recruit soldiers for 
the Rtate from among their paroikoi, to equip them and to lead 
them in battle (15). Their lands, unlike those of the ’’enrolled 
soldiers” and smallholders, who themselves worked their lands, 
were worked by their paroikoi as v/ell. They could even obtain 
exemption from military service for their paroikoi (16), who thus 
appear to have continued to fulfill all the functions of the free 
small soldiers, but under the control of the pronoiar rather than 
that of the State. As there were many paroikoi in the towns, 
those pronoiars who controlled towns could often appear as general* 
of civilian armies, although their forces were as paroikian.^ as 
those recruited in the countryside (17). The big monasteries, 
especially in Macedonia, also recruited armies from among their 
paroikoi (17a). Such local armies naturally served first of all 
their immediate masters, the pronoiars, thus further increasing 
their personal power. Nevertheless there does seem to have existed
(14) Ostrogorsky op.cit. 99-100 (under Michael VIIl); 46-53 
(1184); 72,79 n.e (XIII cty); Cant.I,30:1,146-9; V.Laurent in BZ49
(1956) 502-3; eiusdem Une famille turque,BZ 49 (1956)347-368 (XIII 
- XIV cties); M.-M.1,227-8 (1342)(= P.O.152, 1261-2).
(1 5) Ostrogorsky op. cit. 1 58( 1348) ; §evîenko ’’Anti-zealot” Dis­
course, DOP 11 (1957) 159; M.-M.IV, 3 ,4 ,2 ,2 4 9,251-3 ,2 5 6; VI,58;V, 
13,20; Charanis op.cit. 131-2; Greg. XII, 12: II,6l4; Dem.Cydones 
Monodia, P.G.109, 645.
(1 6) M.-M.IV,2 4 9,252-3 ,2 5 6.
(1 7) Cant. IV, 19: III, 129-134; IV, 18: III, 120,123;cf.S.Pran- 
'■'b.ea; La féodalité et les villes byzantines au XIII et 8S- XIV siè­
cles, BS 12 (1 9 5 1) 86; Zakythinos Despotat II, 179f-; cf. SectionB, 
ch. I.
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also an army under direct imperial control; this could not have 
consisted of others than paroikoi - certainly State paroikoi. 
Though locally recruited, it Wag, under the imperial governor’s or­
ders, and was used to assert the imperial aithority in several vi­
tal regions. Such was the army of Thessalonica which apparently 
lived on the Acropolis; it Was under the command of a local lea­
der who obeyed the imperial governor, who usually came from anothe 
town (18),
V/hether under Statec, Church or pronoiatic control, the 
paroikian army, to which mercenaries were added, could not be 
expected to defend with vigour the imperial soil which belonged 
not to the paroikoi themselves but ultimately to their selfish 
and oppressive lords. The officer-pronoiars alone could not con­
stitute the army; whatever their bravery, ability, or pronoiatic 
bonds to the State, they could not replace the numerous former 
small soldiers who had depended a land which was theirs. As the 
predominance of the nobility in later centuries established the 
system of pronoiae as the only one possible (19), the small sol­
diers, with their whole-hearted initiative both in farming and 
fightings were extinguished. The military failures of these later 
centuries were due, among other reasons, to this stratification 
of society that reduced the peasant to a miserable paroikoian 
Status and turned the energy of the pronoiars to purely selfish 
ends. Similarly, combined with the fact that, the pronoiars pre
(17a) D. Angelov Krupnoto manastirko stopanstibo vo severna i 
sredna Makedonija bo XIV Bek, in Clasnik na institutot za natsio­
nalna ist.I, 2, Skopje 1957, 129; eiusdem Agrarnite ot no2eHija V 
rseverna-i sredna Makedonija prez XIV bek, Sofia 1958, y
Cant. Ill, 32; II, 198; Kirsten Byzant. Stadt, Text p.43, n.73p. 
29; monks, apparently armed, inhabited the fortress Bera.
(18) Tafrali Thessalonique 57-58; Cant. Ill, 94:11,576,578-580; 
III, 38; II, 233; Greg. XIII, 1: II, 634-5; 'df. Cant. I, 53:1,271 ; 
III: 39: IV,' 237-8; IV, 16: III, 109; IV, 19: III, 130-134; III, 
39: II, 239-243; III, 33: II, 242-3.
(19) Ostrogorsky Féodalité 26; cf. the previous chapter I, a).
J
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ferrecL to live in the towns, away from their estates(2 0), interest 
in agrarian methods declined, producing stagnation in the deve- 
lopjient of the generally inferior agricultural techniques, a 
condition which explains such phenomena as the non-existence of 
the simple yoke of oxen or of ‘Ox-shoeing (and the revolutions in 
agrarian economy which stem from them) within the Empire. (21)
Thus, agriculture being entirely at the mercy of the elements, 
famine often appeared as a further incitement to social conflict 
(21a). Similarly, • industry, centred among the paroikoi on the 
domains and in the villages, and in the workshops of the nobles in 
the towns, could not progress (21b).
The main conern of the pronoiars, as of all land-hold- 
ers, was ghe collection of their reveue, the seignorial rent 
(^o^t/ ,/ck^rtéat) from their jp a - fo ik o i(22). This was normal and 
essential at least from the Xlllth century. It was in most cases 
paid in cash, except by the monastic paroikoi and it secured to 
theparoikoî the right to work on the land and to enjoy, themselves, 
those of its products which the usual exploitation of their masters 
allowed them (23). The pronoiars lived lavishly, in the big towns, 
on their rents and on the taxes which the paroikoi owed to the Sta­
te and which were transferred, usually in part, rarely entirely, 
by the State to the pronoiars through the chrysobulis or acts in 
which they were granted their pronoiae or other types of land (2 4). 
In very rare cases were the rents paid in kind or in labour in the 
Xlllth to XlVth centuries, at any rate not by lay landholders; j
(20) Cf. Section B, ch. I, nn.3-3ff.
(21) conte Lefebvre des Noëttes Le système d’attelage et du
Tfoeuf & Byzance et les Conséquences de son emploi,Melanges Ch.Diehl 
I (1930) 183-190, cited by Zakythinos Crise Monétaire 63; cf.Dio­
medes BvY«vr»voii Me>6Tot<. A ’ , 129-130.
(21a) W (RT.nerVolksfumliche Haretiker 50b.
(21b) Op.cit 51a-b; Prancès loc.cit.; cf. M.-M.IV, 3,17,23,24.
(22) Greg. IX, I, 393-4,396-7.
(2 3) Ostrogorsky Féodalité 99,105-6, 113,115,118, 143-4, 147-8,
350; cf Greg. Palamas Homily XXXIX, P.G.I5I, 484-492 etc.
(2 4) Ostrogorsky Féodalité 1 06-7,77-78,135; eiusdeirf-'^Paysannerie
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these preferred money,  despite its depreciation, that they might 
avoid the trouble of converting kind into currency. Therefore 
the paroikoi themselves undertook the exchange which, it being 
beyond their abilities, they performed in an elementary way. Only 
on monastic estates v/ere the rents frequently paid in kind, even 
in the XIVth century, possibly because of the rather closed eco­
nomy of the monasteries, in contrast to the predominantly mone­
tary economy of the secular estates (2g). Only thus can the fact 
be explained that in the frequent fairs { TraYr\yjç c n ) of the 
XIII-XD/th centuries, most of the goods offered for sale were 
those produced by exclusive privilege and sold by the monasteries. 
This privilege included imnunity on monopoly oT both, for such 
products as wax, honey, corn, wine, meat and cheese (25a). On 
the other hand one does find instances of lay landholders who 
practised, or more often simply controlled through their men, 
trade and industry (25b).
Usually the landowners had the right to judge their 
paroikoi and consequently to collect the applicable taxes of arjf; 
but in most cases this right was restricted to minor criminal of­
fences, as the serious one were reserved to the State court by 
the exception from , or tax on justice, of certain taxes
such as p S 6 % g ^ (Ç r\>jfoO^  n a p y c § o f> t''oi (26) .
In other cases the State excluded these taxes in the immunity of 
av^p , and withheld other immunities (2 7), in order to effect a 
balance and yet deprive all landholders of an additional income. 
For the same reasons, lawsuits between a paroikoi of a pronoia 
and a person not of the pronoia belonged to the jurisdiction of
1 5-24; Charanis. On the social stru(ixture,BS12 (1951 )106,138,142; 
Greg. Palamas Homily XXXIII, P.G *1 ^ 1, 412-424.
(2 5) Cf. Ch. Ill, nn. 9-11 and Appendix of this Section; Wern­
er op.cit.78a-79b.
(25a) Werner op.cit. 47b-48a.
(25b) Cf. Section B, ch. I nn. 4-11.
(26) Ostrogorsky Féodalité 115-8, 122-3 71-72,75-77.
(2 7) Op. cit. 115 - 8 .
#1'
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the locül military governor (28). But even when the pronoiars 
were supposed to give judgment, this has actually given by an as­
sembly of anavxzç oi xp^TTOvag rpg % p o v .  together with the notary 
and the priest (2 9), that is to say, by the most notable among 
the paroikoi, Beyond whatever legal relations existed between the 
two, the nobles deeply despised the paroikoi;, as they did all low­
er and non-noble classes, rarely permitting any of them to take a 
higher post in the administration or the society generally (30). 
The authority over theparoikoi of the nobles and their higher of­
ficials attained, at least in many cases, practically to the point 
of power over life itself. They could, while running no risk at 
sll of punishment, demand from their pardikbiwhatever pleased 
them in the way of illegal extra services, illegal extra rents, 
taxes on free entertainment for their guests, particularly for 
military and administrative officials and their suites; they could 
even kill them in anger without incurring any State intervention, 
and with the toleration or approval of the Ohurch. Such beha­
viour, however, naturally caused a deep smouldering hatred in the 
peasants, which was manifested in smaller or larger revolts, sedi­
tions and various local troubles (31).
1 ' (-28) CGharaMs Monastic PrOp&rtiespDGP, 4- (1949') 90)n13ÏÇ;1M8TM^2 
IV, 239,1240; 419cly ...  , li . 1 : I ,
(2 9) M; T-M'J iiv:^ i80-84; Ostrogorsky op. cit. 73,-77, 117.
(3 0 ) Gant. Ill, 40: II, 2z4|.-8; III, 25: II, 152-3; cf,Intro­
duction nn. 6 5,6 9; Section B, ch. I, n.b; further in this 
chapter nn. 50-53, and above n. 13a. Ph. Koukoules BuCavrivtov Biog 
Ha I TtokiT iaii.6^  ; -ro't^ o^  B ’, I (1948) 220-3.
(3 1) Ostrogorsky Féodalité 87-91; Zakythinos Crise monétaire
67-6 8.
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b) T H E  G R E A T E C C L E S I A S T I C A L L A N D E D
E S T A T E S
Despite the preventative measures, the expansion of eccle­
siastical and particularly of monastic properties continued at an 
alarming rate long before the Crusades (32). All the emperors even­
tually yielded to the monks and granted them various privileges (33). 
A temporary disruption of Church property in 1204 was remedied by 
the intervention of Innocent III, who averted the secularization 
of Greek (and Latin) Monasteries in Byzantium. Henceforward they 
flourished; through imperial grants, pious donations or purchases, 
especially from needy peasants, inheritances and litigations, they 
came to hold, by the fourth decade of the XlVth century, a vast 
number of lands in various forms, not excluding the pronoia (34), 
which of course did not in such cases imply military service. 
Exemption from taxes was also frequent for monastic lands, in spite 
of reservations of some taxes for the State.
Especially during the reign of Andronicus II did the 
monasteries gain the tremendous material wealth which gave them 
a more dominant role in Byzantine politics. Their scandalous avi­
dity for more land brought them into conflict with the pronoiars 
and peasants. The "epic^* of this conflict is seen in the innumera­
ble documents following and contradicting one another either in a 
vain attempt to satisfy both parties, or in accordance with the 
official policy of the moment. The poor paroikoi were used as 
pawns in the conflict between pronoiars and ecclesiastics; if a 
paroikos granted his land to a monastery, the grant was annulled 
by his overlord before or after his death; if paroikoi abandoned 
a monastic pronoia for a secular one, which usually offered better
(32) Charanis op. cit. 51-100; Diomede s Bu?a.v7iva\
A ’, 40-60, 72-78; Zakythinos op.cit. 54-56, 87.
(3 3) Diomedes op.cit. 74-78, 174-211.
(3 4 ) Charanis op.cit. 100f.; eiusdem On the social structure,B8 
12 (1 9 5 1) 110-7; Ostrogorsky op.cit. 104-5 n. 1, 110, 107 n.1. 133,
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terms, the monastery refused to release them (35). Even the 
very act of pious free donation, which was so frequent, was in 
fact a further aspect of the policy of land absorption, based on 
the pious mentality of ecclesiastic oi lay paroikoi, itself the 
result of distress and intensive propaganda (36). No anti-mona­
stic policy could seriously shake the monastic power, so that it 
was quite natural that during the XIV century 200 villages and 
50 metochia became monastic properties in northen and central 
Macedonia (37). The monks and other leading ecclesiastics and 
Church officials, including the Patriarchs, owned much property 
in the towns, and especially in Thessalonica (38) and Constanti­
nople (39) as well as in the countryside.
The acquisition of pronoiae by the monasteries and the 
Church was not the result of any dirèct victory by the monks or 
ecclesiastics over the pronoiars, even the hereditary ones, nor 
of sales by the aupaTLWTat (40), as is often supposed; the 
inheritance and sale of pronoiae were always subject tothe condi­
tions of the individual imperial chrysobulls or acts under which 
they were granted. Only the State, as ultimate owner of all pro­
noiae, could give them to the monasteries; and such as they gave 
were usually lapsed pronoiae or those which had been reclaimed 
from their holders (41). All such cases indicated the gradual 
defeat of the State by the Church.
Bishops, abbots and monks were the real possessors and 
exploiters of ecclesiastical property, despite theoretical op­
position to this (42). Their rapacity has no less than that of t7 
the secular landholders (43). Even the practice of philanthropy 
by monks and ecclesiastics, so widespread in the Byzantine Empire 
at all times, especially in the towns (44), was in fact another
139; Tafrali Thessalonique 98-103; cf. M.-M IV, 7-9, 13,19,23,25, 
29-31.
(35) Ostrogorsky op.cit. 63-68, 98-99,111,145; Charanis. On 
the social structure 98-102. Add M.-M. I, 194-5 (1340) jr P.0.152,
1235-6.
(36) Zakythinos op.cit. 55-56; Diomeaes op.cit. 221-3; cf.next 
chapter nn. 68-7 2; cf. n.79 in this chapter.
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principal source of secular power: The parasitic poor became de­
pendent upon them in every respect. It was the possession of secu 
lar power which gave the Church that solid position which prepared 
her succession to the decaying Byzantine State in later centuries, 
and particularly under Turkish occupation (45). The Archbishop 
of Thessalonica was the real master of his town, taking an active 
part in its politics (46); similarly important was the role of
(37) D. Angelov RostiStruktura Krupnato Monastirskago Zeeralev- 
ladenija v Severnos i Srednej Makedonij v XIV v.. Viz. Vrem. 11
(1956) 135-1 62. Cf. I. DuCev's review in B.Z. 50 (1957) 261; cf.
E. Werner Volkstlimliche Haretiker p. 47b.
(38) 0. Tafrali Thessalonique, 98-103#
(39) Greg. VI, 5: I, 181-6; VIII, 9: I, 254-262; VIII, 11:1,269
2 70.
(4 0 ) Except in very rare cases, cf. Ch. I of this Section, n.
58.
(4 1 ) Ostrogorsky Féodalité 138.
(4 2 ) Actes de Chilandar nrs 45-47, 126; Ostrogorsky op.cit.150- 
152; SevSenko ”Antizealot’’ Discourse, DOP 11 (1957) 153; Actes de 
Kutlumus nr 6, pp. 46-47 (15/4/1300); ^  9,PP#53-57 (1313-4); nr 2. 
pp. 37-40 (1 2 5 7); nr 54, pp. 44-46 (1 29 2, nr 10, pp.5 8 -60 (October 
1 3 2 1); nr 11. pp. 6 0 -6 4 (1 32 2).
(43) Greg. Palamas, in Paris. Gr. 1239 according to Tafrali op. 
cit. 99; cf. Nicolas Cabasilas ib. 9 8, 102-3; Diomedes op.cit.40ff,
(44) Diomedes op.cit. 33, 41 n. 1, 37,45,99,290-298; Tafrali op, 
cit. 94-95; Ph. Koukoules BuCavutvwv Bloç naC noXLTUOp/g
B',I (1948) 64-178, esp. 87-91, 128-178.
(4 5 ) O.H.B.S. 433-4; Tafrali 86; D.H. Papadopoullos Studies and 
documents relating to the history of the Greek Church and people 
under Turkish domination (1952) 1-26, 122-158; D.A.Zakythinos 
"AXwoig 79; eiusdem 'H ToupnoHpaTta (1957) 24-29; Ph. Koukoules 
BuCavTLvmv Btog nai foXiTLop/g E' (1952) 369.
(46) Tafrali Thessalonique 86f: the expulsion of Gregory Pala­
mas by the Zealots in 1347 and by John V in 1351>fhr his jurisdi­
ction over its countryside see ib. 90-95#
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most bishops throughout the empire (47).
c) T H E  I N T E R N A L  C O N F L I C T  W I T H I N
T H E  C H U R C H  L A N D  
S Y S T E M
The land system of the Church, being organized like that 
of the laity, involved similar problems and conflicts of interest 
v/ithin itself. The relation of the lower strata of ecclesiastics 
to the higher was the same as the relation of paroikoi to land-ow- 
ners. The prelates and higher officials always came from noble 
families, enjoyed Isnd revenues and exercised full authority over 
the paroikiàn ' lower priests, monks and other churchmen (48). In
the Xrvth century Gregory Palamas v/as the most outstanding example 
of a nobleman holding high monastic office through which his in­
fluence was greatly increased; his monastic friends and supporters 
in the Hesychast Controversy were also nobles holding high eccle­
siastical office (49). Like all landowners and church officials, 
the higher monks did not work on their lands (i.e. the church or 
monastic lands) themselves, but lived on the revenue of those lands 
v/hich were worked by the paroik-l'an lower clergy. Isolated from 
manual labour, they devebped an extreme avidity for material pos­
sessions and a great selfish will to subdue everyone and every­
thing to themselves (50). Quite outspokenly, Gregory Palamas
p re s u p p o s e d :  "T a  ufjg acopaTiHpg a v a y n a ia  x p e fa g  evnSpiGxa xe na
wg av  xoov t o i o u t w v  a%6pwg sxpvTsg  avaynaCoLVTO TtepL tt^v auTwv  
auXXoYgv aaxoXe ta^at, %d TrveupaTiKa naC avaynaiS'tepa TipoLspevol"
(5 1); and he even assured his public that the Mother of God
had promised him and other Hesychast monks free provisions for life
in order to release them from bodily needs and cares (5 2).
(4 7 ) Cf. Thiriet Régestes I, p.76 nr 271 (2-8 July 1355); P«75, 
265 (2/1/ 1353); p.74, nr 263 (9/11/1352); p.86, inr 313 (9 -1 0
June 1356): Patras. Cf. M.-M.V, 67-68: Corcyra. Cf. Greg. XXVI, 14* 
15: III, 81-82: Heraclea.
(47a) Cf. infra n. 172.
(48) Philothei Adyog eig f .liaXop a\î,B:G. 1 5I , 533D, 55^C; Neili 
'EyxwpLOv rphy.HaXapa, ib. 659AB; Paris G2. 1238 f. 282v cited
by Tafrali Thessalonique 173;Cant.111,17:11,106-7; 111,72:11,438-9;
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Such theories’ of course meant idleness, in practice, for the high­
er monks, and favoured Hesychastic inclinations; but meant for the 
lower clergy hard labour to produce what was necessary for their 
exploiting superiors (52a).
Not surprisingly, the mass of lower working monks che­
rished a hatred foi- their officials, similar to that of the secu­
lar paroikoi for their landlords. Prom this discontented clergy 
Bariaam recruited many of his alliesfor his attacks against the 
Hesychasts; he attracted many laymen and'hmny monks, i.e. those, 
[not some of those] , who were not adepts of the Holy Hesychia" (f^  ^
These could be only the working paroikiani .nonks, who, as ’^ illite­
rate” and”simple” , were easily seduced by Barlaamts dialectics, 
because they were not exercised in all these things”(54). Such 
was the case of John Calecas, the married Patriarch of lower ori­
gin and limited education, who had been a iparoikimr priest of 
Cantacuzenus, (registered among hiS'^oLxetoi ' or paroikoi) (54a); 
when he was later enrolled by Cantacuzenus on the rolls of the 
imperial clergy, he continued to be paid by him, (perhaps as his 
presumed spy at court), as well as by the emperor, until he was 
created patriarch by them both (55). But Calecas, by following a
J. Kyparissiotes Expositio,P.G. 152, 888. •
(49) Philothei ib. 593B-C, 597-598A, 586A-C; Greg XXIX, 25:111, 
239; IX, 10: I, 557.
(50) Philothei op.cit. 574A; Werner Volkstuniliche Haretiker 62
b-63a; cf. below n.52a.
(51) Philothei op.cit. 571D.
(52) Op. cit. 580A.
(52a) âev^enko ”Antizealot” Discourse,DOP 11(1957) p.119, 48;
E. Herman Die kirchlichen Eihkunfte des byz. Niederklerus, OCP 8 
(1942) 378-442; cf. PD. in BZ43 (1950) 2 5 0.
(5 3) Philothei op.cit. 585 D-B-
(5 4) Tomus contra Barlaain et Acindynum,P.G. 151, 68OA; Philo­
thei loc.cit.; Neili op.cit. 668A-B; 665c , 667c, 6660.
(54a) For oiK(T<,fCf. M.-M.DT, 5^ of. Cant. Ill, 9 4. n ,  379^
(5 5) Cant. II, 21; J, 431 -2; Greg. X, 7: 1,496. Cf. Introduct­
ion n. 1 1 4.
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personal policy, stressed his independence of his masters, and 
syiuoolized the hatred and contcnipt felt by the lower clergy for 
their lords.
Similar to this v/as the policy of other illiterate patri- 
arclis created by Andronicus II. Being lower, often married monks 
or priests (i.e. paroikoi), they were appointed that they might 
be used by the emperor as his tools (5 6). Michael VIII, appoint­
ing the illiterate patriarchs Ai*senius( 57 ) ^ Germanus (58) and 
Joseph (5 9), found that they opposed his pro-Unionist policy, 
which was favoured by the learned churchmen (6 0). After Germanus 
I ( +1258), John Bee chus and George, of Cyprus were the only edu­
cated patriarchs. In opposing George of Cyprus and the learned, 
therefore noble, ecclesiastics created by him (6l), the Arsenite 
and Josephite monies and churchmen of popular extraction, (who de­
manded revenues, posts, and offices) expressed the continuing hat­
red of the paroikian for the higher clergy, Out of similar mcÿiv## 
the patriarch Athanasius (1289-93; 1303-10) an austere uneducated 
monlc, opposed the learned monks who lived lavishly in the towns
(62). The pro-monastic policy of John of Sozopolis (1293-1303), 
a marriedmoiik and father created Patriarch by Andronicus II, fa­
voured chiefly the lower monks (6 3); furthermore his attacks on 
the emperor for fixing high prices for salt and iron (which were 
under imperial monopoly) indicate that his aim in general was to 
aid the lov/er classes against State exploitation (63a); the anta­
gonism of the noble cler^-y toward these policies, in addition to 
their scorn for his illiteracy, eventually forced him to resign.
(5 6) Greg. VIII, 3: 1,292; VII, 12:1, 36O.
(57) Greg. Ill, 1:1,55; 111,3: 1,67; IV, 4: I, 93-95.
(58) Greg. IV, 8: I, 107; IV, 5: I, 95.
(59) Greg. IV, 8: I, 107.
(6 0) Greg.V,2: 1,129-130; VI, 2:1, 168-170; VI, 4: I, 176-180.
(61) Greg. VI, 2: I, 165-7; V, 2: I, 127-8.
(62) Greg. VI, 5: I, 180-6; VI, 7: I, 191-3;,. VI,'11 :1, 210; VIE,
I, 215-7; VII, 9: I, 258-9 .
(6 3) Greg. VI, 11 : I, 210.
i
$3a) Zakythinos Crise monétaire 90-91 . y ':li
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The support which ITiphon (1312-16), another illiterate monk cre­
ated Patriarch by Andronicus II, gave to the still existing Arse- 
nites, and his persuading the emperor to allow them to return to 
the Orthodox Church may have had some relation to his being of the 
same origins as they. Eventually, however, many of his protégés,, 
not being given the revenues and dignities they demanded, returned 
to the schismatic sect, and Niphon himself, having proved to be 
lascivious, a lover of wealth and power, and material-minded was 
expelled (64). John Glykys (1316-1320), his successor, had been 
a married lower lay man who had reached the office of "logothetes 
tou dromou” before being created patriarch by Andronicus II (6f); 
Gerasimus (1320-23) was a naive monk (66), as vvas Esaias ( 1323-33),
i.6?), who was succeeded by Calecas (1333-47).
on
The higher prelates lived contributions from their priests, 
their seignoria.l rents (68) and the profits they received from 
the sale of the products of(Church lands, from which they gained 
a large proportion as taxes (68a). They were also entitled to 
certain receipts during the ordination of clergymen, the so-called 
”simony” , which was abolished by Andronicus II in 1295 and was not 
revived in the XlVth century, despite the vigorous demands of the 
prelates and the venerable age of that practice(6 9), which was part 
of the pattern of exploitation of the lower clergy by the higher
(7 0). Furthermore, the metropolitans, bishops and patriarchs, at 
least since the Xth or Xlth century, were authorized by imperial 
decrees to receive fixed taxes from the feithful laymen, priests 
and monasteries - (the uavovinév ) ; and also to call upon their 
bishoprics to pay extra contributions when the see happened to be
(64) Greg. VII, 9: I, 259-262; VII, 11: I, 269-270; still cf.
Th. Magi8tr08 Aéyog npodcpwviyuLHog stg x6v navayLwiaTov IlaTpLapx>)'^
Nupwva 5 P.G. 145, 393B-396A.
(6 5) Correspondance de N. Gregor a s (Guillanc)t)p91-97; Greg. VII, 
11a: I, 270-1 .
(6 6) Greg. VIII, 3: I, 292.
(6 7) Greg. VII, 12: I , 360.
(68) Tafrali op.cit. 90.
(68a) Cf. above n. 25a.
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in material difficulties. This HavoviH(5v in particular brought 
the metropolit<'fns into conflict with the leading abbots and monks, 
chiefly under Andronicus III, who,in some cases together with the 
Synod, supported the monks against the encroachments of the metro- 
politans (71). At other times a conflict of interest might arise 
between t.-.'o çietropolit- ns, botli claiming the enjoyment of land re­
venues and the consequent jurisdiction of bishoprics or of even 
larger areas (7 2).
Further complications, encroachments and counter-encroach­
ments of jurisdiction and interest arose in the cases of those 
landlords who, by building monasteries (73) and private chapels ^
(74) on their estates, formed an intermediate class between the 
high clergy and the secular nobility. Such landlords and their 
heirs were accustomed to treat the estates revenues and clergy of 
their monasteries or chapels as their own property; in fact, they 
treated the domestic clergy as another class of paroikoi, and their 
land as paroikian- land (75). The synod was opposed to this com­
mon practice. While recognizing that the heirs of the founders 
had the right to improve the estates of their monasteries, and to 
live in the monasteries themselves and enjoy the revenues, or part 
of them therefrom, it emphasized the authority of the local bishop 
over all monasteries, and the autonomy of the monks in dealing wit] 
internal problems. Although it further forbade by decree any un­
restricted modernization, alteration, domination or disposal of 
the monasteries and the monks by the founders or their heirs (76),
(6 9) Cf. Sevéehko op. cit. 145-6; il. -M. II, 114, 294.
9 7 0) Sev?5enko op. cit. §47, §49, pp. 138-9.
(7 1) SevCenko op. cit. pp. 147-150 (year 1336); M.-M. I, nr LXXXI}: 
p.191= P.G.1 5 2,1233-5 (1339); M.-M.1,555-7 (before 1347); M.-M.I,
^  XGVIII, pp.221-6 (1341)= P.G. 1 52, 1236-1260; M.-M.I, nrs CII-
CIII, pp. 231-2 (12242, 1343)- P.G.1 5 2, 1223-4 . For the xavovLxdv
cf. Sevéenko op.cit. 115-6; Werner Volkstumliche Haretiker^%(
(7 2) M.-M. I, nr XCVII, pp.216-221= P.G.152, 1233-6. For other
similar possibilities see Nie. Cabasilas in Sevéenko op.cit.pp.112- 
9, §§ 38-48. i
(73) M.-M. Dr, 396-9 (1271); M.-M.I, nr XCVIII,pp.221-6=P.G.152, :
1236-1260.
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yet these founders and heirs retained the right to transfer their 
monasteries to other, usually larger, ones.
The royal fa.nil/ itself possessed several monasteries, 
most of which had been granted them by the emperor, but some of 
which they had themselves founded and in which they sought shelter 
in times of crisis (77)* Like ordinary monasteries, even these 
royal ones were not immune from encroachments by other nobles on 
their rights or lands (78).
Even the lesser clergy and laity might possess hereditary 
monasteries ( \ie%6xia ), but perhaps more than the greater monks 
they could not avoid submission to the local bishop, or absorption 
by bigger monasteries. Although they could improve their mona­
steries, as being their own property, they could nbt'^ttsually alie­
nate them, except to the Church, or sell them or grant them (79). 
Evidently we have here to deal with an intermediate class, between 
paroikoi and ”free” men, which can be distinguished only ^ith dif­
ficulty; a kind of small holder which we shall discuss in the fol­
lowing chapter. Unlike these were the paroikoi of the State, or 
”free” paroikoi, who, it seems, on donating their lands to a mo­
nastery, became monastic paroikoi, in the same manner as State 
paroikoi, on subjecting themselves to lay landlovmers, became their 
paroikoi (80)
(74) Cant. Ill, 15: II, 9 6; >cf. E.Herman Chiese Private diritto 
di fondazione negliultimisecoli delL’impero bizantino,OCP 12 (1946) 
302-321 ; cf. F.D. in BZ 43 (194) 504.
(75) Cf. M.-M.I, nr XCVIII, pp.221-6(1341 ). C f . afeove:,n.55, and 
below, n.81 .
(7 6) M.-M.I, nr XCVIII, pp.221-6(1341 ); P.O.152, 1223-6, Indict. 
XI, Febr. ; cf. M.-M. I,nrs CII (1342) and G U I  (1343), pp.231 -2.
(77) E.g. 'sees A.Guillou" Les Archives de Menécêe pp.142-4: Chry- 
sobull of DuSan, 1/10/1955-20/12/1355. Of. M.-M.I, nr. XXXVI,pp.
312-7 (1351), and R. GuillandOi BuCavt. auTOxparopeg xai x6
Tpov T(ov Movao'Thp LO)v, f EEBx; 21 (1951)*
(78) M.-M.I, nr XXXVI, pp.312-7.
(7 9) P.O.1 5 2,1223-4,Febr., Indict.XI (sineanno).C f .Guilloli op.r;1
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Those landowners who possessed private Chapels were, at |
least to a great extent, masters as well of the clergy and estates 
attached thereto. (81), although we must suppose at least a par- j 
tial dependence of such clergy upon the local bishops. Indeed, j 
all public churches and monasteries, together with their estates 
and clergy, were to a certain extent dependent upon the land- 
oY/ner on whose land they stood, as well as upon their respective 
bishop (82).
In conclusion, we may say that ecclesiastical overlords *
regarded all men connected with their estates, both clergy and |
laity, primarily as econojiiic units, in the same manner as lay i
lords regarded their tenants, and that this viev/ Was shared by 
the tenants themselves. That is to say that each, according to 
his position in the hierarchy, had an economic function to fulfill 
betweeen the ecclesiastical and lay hierarchy there was no sharp 
dividing line; all were part of the general pattern of the eco- i 
nomic hierarchy of the landholding system.
cit. pp.131-2, esp. 131 n.3 (1346). Of. the small paroikoi Geni- : 
Iciotae = M.-M.Df, 265-6 (s. a. = xill century.). Of. D. Angelov 
Krupnoto manastirskavo etc., Glaznik na Inst, za natz. ist. 1, 2i
(1957) p. 84; cf. above n. 36. j
(8 0) E.g. see the case of the Planetae; M.-M.D/", pp. 6 7, 25, 7I j 
74-75, 86-88 (between 1242-1257); p. Charanis. On the social 
structui«, 33 12 (1951 ), 124-5; Of. next chapter nn. 51-5 2.
(81) E.g. Calecas, v/ho belonged to Cantacuzenus’ clergy, v/as 
his OLKSiog sTiapoixog : Cant. II, 21:1, 431 -2. Cf. nn. 75, 54a 
and 55.
(82) M.-M.IV, 36-40 (1234-7); Ostrogorsky Féodalité 43-44, 75- 
76, Cf. Section B, ch. I, passim.
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S E C T I O N  A, C H A P T E R  III.
T H E  P A R O I K I A N  P O P U L A T I O N .
The term paroikoi included the vast majority of the peasant 
population in the last centuries of Byzantium. At least since the 
X - XI centuries, the State, in its effort to ’’protect” the small 
holders against the encroachments of the big landowners, i.e. to 
secure its revenues from their taxes, transformed them into State 
paroikoi and their lands into State lands. But they continued to 
be attached to their lands as before (1).
Both those peasants who had become dependent on great land­
lords and those who lived on state-owned lands were generally cal­
led paroikoi and were all in the same way dependent on their mast­
ers. Those on State lands; the paroikoi demosiaroi (2) were lia­
ble to the State for taxes. Such lands as we said, were usually 
granted as pronoiae or as patrimonial estates to the nobility or 
to monasteries. In such cases the paroikoi who were found on 
those lands were transferred with part or all of their taxes to 
their new lords and became dependent on them for as long as the 
lands-in-question were still assigned to them (3). The paroikoi 
of pronoiae were dependent on their masters in the sense that they 
paid part or all of their taxes to them, were at least in part
(1) G. Ostrogorsky Paysannerie 12-24, 25ff. , 69. E.g. M. - M.l\{ 
38 (1234-7 ), 331-333 (1274); Ostrogorsky Féodalité 67-70, 108-7; 
Diomedes A ’ , 42 n. 2, 37f. 44ff.
(2) Fr. Doelger Ein Fall siavischer Einsiedlung in Hinterland 
von Thessalonike im X Jhrdt, Sitzunber, Bayer. Akad-; Histor.Klass, 
1 9 5 2, 4, 1, 11 A1. » J. Karajannopulos’ review of Paysannerie in 
B.Z. 50 (1957) 17 1, 167-173. The term demosiarioi alone meant ei­
ther free or enslaved peasants who owed a tax to the State.
(3) Ostrogorsky Féodalité 77-78; XIII century, eiusdem Paysan­
nerie 15-2 4. The immunities granted to landords on such lands and 
on the taxes of their paroikoi prove that both land and paroikoi 
ultimately belonged to the State.
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judged by them or their men in cases of dispute among themselves, and 
were protected by them against the encroachments of outsiders;still 
they were not tenant peasants in the sense applied to the term in the 
classical Byzantine times (4), though their degree of dependence on 
their lords v/as not absolute, because they retained some of the rights 
of free peasants.
By the XIII and XIV centuries paroikoi with or without land 
allotments are found everywhere, on both pronoia and patrimonial 
lands (5). They lived on a different level from their lords and fol­
lowed a long family tradition in their professional specialisation, 
as for example, vofxiKo6 , r^ p 6î> , Yorotptot ,&y^ oTrJy^ >i*wi.They formed
a society apart from their lords (6), which was graded into 
^%6oi and lower, according to their economic and social status (7).
Most of these grades had their lands and other possessions
such as snimals or houses, and paid taxes for them or, in rare cases,
discharged personal services also and made gifts in kind to their 
lords. In the latter category were included the WpoiKot ,who(
only owed service to their lords by virtue of imperial order or other
arrangement. These were distinct from the v o ip o n ^ o i, who owed
taxes in the first place, and services too, if the latter were de­
manded (8). However, it seems that a corvee of 12 or sometimes 52 
days’ work a year on their lords’ lands was due by all sorts of paro- 
koi in all estates in the XIII century; similarly all paroikoi who 
held lend, paid several taxes in kind in that same century.
(4) P. Charanis On the social structure of the later Roman empire, 
B 17 (191)lj.-5) 42, 44; eiusdem Monastic Properties, DOP 4 (1948) 89-90. 
Of. Ch. I, a) of this Section, and Ch. II, a) hn. 26-29 of the same 
Section.
(5) Cf. Section A, Ch. II nn. 3-5.
(6) Ostrogorsky Féodalité 75-78; of. D. Angelov Zur abh^angiger 
Bevolkerung in Makedonien im XIV Jhdt (in Bulg.), Istor. Pregled IS
(1957) 30-66; cf. F.D. B.Z. 50 (1957) 534.
(7) Ostrogorsky Féodalité^ ib. and 79, 80, 86, 238; M. - M. IV, 80- 
84 (1251); 12 (1235); 128 (end of XIII century); F.D.^BZ 26 (1926)
109; Doelger Lavraukkunden, BZ 39 (1939) 60; 43 (1943) 154; Zakythi­
nos Crise monétaire 64f.
(8) M. - M. VI, 254-5 (1321); Ostrogorsky Paysannerie 66.
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But both taxes in kind and services, in the XIV century were, as a 
rule, commuted into money taxes (9). Only the monastic paroikoi 
continued to pay their taxes very frequently in kind, as is seen 
from monastic praktika of the XIV century (10), apparently because 
the monasteries conserved and developed a rather closed economy.
On the other hand a monetary economy prevailed in these secular 
estates because of the tendency of the secular landowners to live 
in the towns, where they needed money despite its depreciation
(11). Thus the paroikoi of the secular estates had to sell their 
produce for money, and so became involved with foreign and Greek 
traders (12). Of course the lowest ranks of paroikoi who had no 
land could not have such experiences.
These lowest ranks included the Soo\onaLpo\ t< .oL , the cTou- 
and the , who had no land and worked only their mas^ ,
ters* land. The first possessed simply a rroipoixi^ 6/ ^^ .jyapiov (yoke 
of oxen), while the second and third class used their masters’ yoke 
( ) (13). All three classes were called also i ( r
and all had fiscal obligations to their masters because 
they worked their lands (14). At the bottom were the or
^Xtu&Epoi , i.e. landless and untaxed paroikoi, yyuGToi rC,
n^6»'ui = not registered in the public fiscal foils, who were at the 
direct service of their lords (15). These were usually drawn from
(9) M.-M. IV, 182 (s.a. ); III, 10-101 (1324); Arnakis
49; Zakythinos op. cit.64-70. Cf. the Praktikon of Michael 
Monomachus, Ostrogorsky Féodalité 112-120 and Appendix I of this 
chapter.
(10) Ostrogorsky op.cit. 115-6, 350, 365.
(11) Of. Chapter II nn. 25-25a, Section A. Cf. D. Angelov Anti- 
feodalik dviZenija b Trakija i Makedontja prez sredata na XlV bek, 
Istor. Pregled VIII 4/5/ (1951-2) 440. He thinks that this change 
was related to the expansion of trade and the internal market: Wer­
ner op.cit.78a-79b .
(12) Zakythinos op.cit. 6 9.
(1 3) Ostrogorsky Paysannerie 7071; Féodalité 162 n.1; Charanis 
On the social structure,BS 12 (1951) I43f»; E.g. JouXsuTon ;M.-M.VI,
214 (1263); 182 (1221); 260 (1497); M.-M. V, 11 (1259), 259 (1263).
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freed prisoners of pirates, wandering dispossessed small holders 
and destitute paroikoi who were compelled by need to subject them­
selves under heavy terms, which tended to bind them to their mast­
ers' land. Because they were untaxed, the eleutheroi were less 
expensive for their masters, who competed with one another and with 
the monasteries to acquire them (15a).
The acquisition of new paroikoi by the big landlords was 
usually restricted by the State at the time of the Lascarids and 
the Palaiologi to that of eleutheroi, certainly because of the 
scarcity and high value of agricultural labour (l6), but also to 
some extent because of the State's wish to avoid losing taxes 
through such acquisitions (17). For the protection of landowners, 
the passing of paroikoi in general from one domain to another was 
also prohibited (18), because the landowners had organised a con­
stant demand especially for eleutheroi. These were getting more 
scarce as the Empire's boundaries diminished (19) and as the State 
wanted to keep as many of these eleutheroi on its lands as pos­
sible (20) in order to turn them into normal tax-paying paroikoi
(14) B.Z. 43 (1950) 154: Four praktika of Xenophon dated betwe­
en 1300-1338 by Fr. Doelger.
(15) Ostrogorsky Paysannerie 69-70; Charanis op.cit. 138-143; 
Zakythinos Crise monétaire 64, 69.
(15a) Ostrogorsky "Féodalité 341f.; Werner op.cit. p. 50a.
(1 6) This is Ostrogorsky*s view: Paysannerie 31-37; Zakythinos 
op.cit. 3 6, 73.
(1 7) This is Karajannopulos' view in his review of Ostrogorsky*s 
Paysannerie, B.Z. 50, (1957) 174-177. The paroikoi granted by 
Alexius I to his soldiers were state-owned, hence tax-paying ones: 
Ostrogorsky Féodalité 28-29.
(18) M.-M. V, 83 (1319: privileges to Jannina); Ostrogorsky 
Paysannerie 37-38, 68; cf. M.-M. VI, 215 (1263).
(1 9) Ostrogorsky op.cit. 38-40; M.-M. IV, 248 (mid XIII century^ 
VI, 215 (1263); cf. Zakythinos op.cit. 3 6.
(20) Actes de Chilandar nr 30 (1314).
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by registering them in its fiscal rolls. Yet the land-owners 
often managed to keep the status and increase the number of their 
eleutheroi, though the latter could apply for their registration, 
if they wanted (2 1), which involved their lords in expense.
If the paroikoi had not completed a period of 30 years in 
a domain, - after which they could not normally be evited (2 2), - 
they belonged to the category of mpogk<ic)v»/-»^ /ot , who were usually 
untaxed eleutheroi and had not a ’’dominium utile” over their lots; 
this ’’domihium utile” was the main element of the status of the
or landed paroikoi and distinguished them from the free 
peasants of the previous centuries, who had a "dominium directum” 
over their lands (2 3).
From the XI century the normal K-rn were al­
ways enumerated with their lands (24). They could be ^
who possessed one yoke of oxen, or who possessed
two yokes, or 6 oV<TaTOt , who possessed only one ox, and all pos­
sessed land usually ranging between 100 and 200 modioi, that is 
from 20 to 40 arable acres (23). The variations of their posses­
sions were reflected in variations of their revenues and their
tax obligations, as well as of their economic and social status in 
general. Such variations are to be studied in many praktika which 
have survived (2 6).
The usual relation of tax to land was 1 hyperpyron to 50 
modioi of land and one ( Ç'tt»yo.piov «) yoke to 100 modioi of land
(27). But the paroikoi of the monastic estates usually paid more
taxes than those of the pronoia lands and lived in relative
v;«rty. This was due to the better conditions which existed on
(21) M.-M. VI, 390 (1307); M.-M.V, 89-90 (1318): They could be
registered in a "praktikon”.
(22) M.-M. IV, 37 (1234-7).
(23) Charanis op.cit. 140-142; M.- M.I, 428 (1366); VI, 255 
(1321); Ostrogorsky Paysannerie 66-6 7, 63; Actes de Kutlumus 11, 
3 0 , p . 63 (1322); Karajannopulos artic. cit. 180; Zakythinos op.cit.
6 4.
(2 4) Ostrogorsky op. cit. 69.
(2 5) Charanis op.cit. 140-2; A. Andreades Deux livres récents
sur les finances Byzantins, BZ 28 (1928) 287-323; see also Ostro-
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the military pronoiae, which were generally favoured by the State 
in order to yield better military service, and which therefore were 
carved out of the most fertile soil and supported more paroikoi.
When a pronoia was transferred to a monastery, the taxes on it were 
increased from 1^ hyperpyra paid by pronoia paroikoi, to 2 ^ hyper- 
pyra, the usual rate paid by the monastic paroikoi (28).
However, as a result of various devices on the part of 
the landlords, the paroikoi had usually to pay far more than the 
amount fixed by the State. The pronoiar Michael Monomachus recei­
ved another 34 hyperpyra besides the 50 i  officially assigned to 
him, so in total received 84?; the 34 came from unofficial taxes 
on the salt-pits near Chandax (18 hyperpyra) and on the boats and 
the port of both his two villages Chandax and Nision (15? hyperpyra), 
In these illegal overtaxations Monomachus was helped by the imperial 
*ccu (XTroy^cuf John Vatatzis no doubt in returnfor a 
bribe, as was customary (2 9).
Most controversial points arise in connection with the 
rights and obligations, and the degree and nature of dependence of 
the paroikoi on their lords and their position in the general pat­
tern of interdependences, which characterised medieval society (30).
To begin with, the paroikian status was inherited only by 
the heirs to the land, and not by the other children of the paroikoi. 
Yet there is no doubt that the majority of the children of the
gorsky Féodalité 259-368.
(26) Cf. Appendix I of this chapter; Werner op.cit. 49&-50b; 
Ostrogorsky Féodalité 259-368.
(27) Ostrogorsky op.cit. 119, 140.
(28) Op. cit. 119, 144.
(29) Op. cit.119-121 ; Greg. XIV, 11: II, 141 for Vatatzis* ille­
galities; cf. K. Guilland Vénalité et Favoritisme à Byzance, REB 10 
(1952) 35-46. Add D. Cydonès Correspondance (Loenertz) I, Propylaeim 
II, Tu/ loXoy(V ^ Constantinopoli, 1371 autumno, 
p. 15, 11. 33-36,§10; pp. 16-17, 20-22.
(30) Zakythinos Processus de Féodalisation 6f. (:1303,1341,1342); 
Ostrogorsky Paysannerie 74.
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paroikoi had no other choice hut to be enrolled in some class of 
paroikoi, this being more probably, in the beginning of their 
career, the class of the land-less eleutheroi or some other one 
approaching it. The paroikoi were not always required to live in 
the village where they had been registered: they could move with 
the permission of their lord, provided they discharged their obli­
gations (31). With the exception of their lowest classes who were 
represented by their masters, the paroikoi could appear in court 
as juridic persons in a dispute (32). They could also acquire 
land of their own (33), even land from their lords (34), in addi­
tion to their paroikian land. In such cases the paroikoi belong­
ed to the special category of Jfrtoé-raTiKoï' , i.e. they were consi­
dered to have double status: concerning their paroikian lot they 
were paroikoi, while concerning their 'yoviKi^  or personally owned 
land they were freeholders (35). Prom this followed the funda­
mental fact that the paroikoi could sell to their lord only their 
personal, patrimonial land and never their paroikian parcels (36), 
which ultimately belonged to their lords and through them to the 
State. The paroikoi could sell their personal lands without the 
permission of their lords; similarly they could sell their paroi­
kian parcels normally without (37), but sometimes, rather rarely.
(31) Some paroikoi lived in Smyrna as artisans, but were consi­
dered as paroikoi, since they could fulfil their obligations: M.- 
M.IV, 2-3 (1228); cf. 20 (1235); 24 (1251); 261-2 (1244); P. Doel­
ger Sechs Byzant. Praktika, p. 119, 1. 235; Ostrogorsky op.cit. 65-
68. I
(32) M. - M. IV, 212-4 (1262); M.-M.IV, 92 (1283); M.-M.IV, 36- , 
40 (1234-7); op.cit. of Ostrogorsky 43-45; cf. Chapter II of this 
Section, n. 9.
(33) M.-M.IV, 13 (1235), 198 (1232); Charanis On the social
structure, BS 12 (1951) 138. ,
(34) M.-M.IV, 60-61 (1231); Ostrogorsky op.cit. 55-56. |
(35) Doelger Schatzkammern pp. 57, 189; eiusdem Sechs byz.Pra- _ 
ktika 6, 21; cf. the Archontitzae in M.-M. IV, 391-409 (1271); Wer­
ner op.cit. 50a; Zakythinos Grise monétaire 64. I
(36) Karajannopoulos in B.Z.50, 178-9, n.45; E.g. M.-M.IV, 192-
3 (1236); Ostrogorsky Féodalité 68-71. i
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with their lords* permission (38). This permission seems to have 
been indispensable in cases of sale of a part of a lord* s patrimo­
nial estate by the occupying paroikoi (39) because this land was 
not his own, like the pronoiatic or State land, but was patrimonial 
ly owned by his lord. Also the sale of a paroikian land was ap­
parently inadvisable, if not illegal after the completion of the 
30 - year period which was necessary for a peasant to become paroi­
kos (40), especially as the lord could easily transgress the law 
and turn him out of his land (41).
In all cases of sales of paroikian land, pronoiatic or 
patrimonially - owned by a great lord, the basic element of the 
sale, that constantly presupposed the approval of the lord, was 
the stipulation of the epiteleia (42), an annual tax paid by the 
buyer totbe^master of the paroikos for the payment of the seller*s 
obligations to the fiscal authorities or to his master. If the 
property sold was exempted from taxation, the epiteleia went into 
the pocket of the seller*s master (43). In fact no permission was 
needed in Bach sales in so far as the initial epiteleia was sure 
to be regularly paid by the new purchaser, whoever he might be.
The epiteleia in this respect emphasises the strong monetary cha­
racter of Byzantine economy, even in its rural transactions and 
the importance attached by both landowners and State to the colle-
(37) M.-M. IV, I67f. (s.a.: 2nd half of XIII century); 231 (12^) 
Charanis op.cit. 128-9; Ostrogorsky Paysannerie 44-45.
(38) Actes d* Esphigménou, 7-8, nr 4 (1301); Doelger Pinanz- 
verwaltung 67; Ostrogorsky op.cit. 47-48. This is the only case 
which implies such permission according to Ostrogorsky.
(39) Ostrogorsky Féodalité 69. Cf. below n.87.
(4 0 ) Karajannopulos* review of Paysannerie, BZ 50 (1957) 178 n.
4 M.-M.IV,192-3 (1236); M.-M. IV, 3966-9 (1271); Ostrogorsky Pay­
sannerie 6 4.
(41 ) Cf. infra n. 4f.
(4 2 ) M.-M.IV, 134-5 (1232); Ostrogorsky op.cit. 57,63,68; M.-M.
IV, 84-85, 131-2 (s.a.), 92-93 (1283): The Scoullatos was
rewarded by John bishop of Smyrna with a parcel of land, but he had 
to pay annually i hyperpyron; when his descendants later sold it, 
the purchaser, Lembiotissa, had to pay an epiteleia of 4 Koukkia,
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ction of their revenues in money. Furthermore the epiteleia ir­
refutably proves that, even if the paroikos had in some ways the 
right of free disposal of their paroikian lands, in fact these 
were not theirs, though they were registered in their names and 
were used by them; the paroikoi were always under some obligation 
to the State, as the ultimate owner of their lands, or to their 
lord, who had taken the place of the State (44).
A lord had the right of preemption on the land of his par­
oikoi and he normally intervened when it was in danger of being 
usurped by somebody else (45) in order to "protect” it; but, in 
spite of his right of preemption, he did not intervene when the 
land of his paroikoi was sold (46). The reason for this contra­
diction seems to be that usurpation would mean loss of his paroi­
kos* land as a tax paying property (47), whereas sale meant simply 
a change of the person who paid the epiteleia. It was for this 
reason that the lord often exploited the sale of his paroikos* 
land to get a higher rate of epiteleia and he used all his influe 
ence to that end (48). Consequently the sales effected by his 
paroikoi did ultimately concern him as a source of profit and the 
purchases effected by them pleased him as transactions from which 
he could derive more revenue if the lands purchased came under his 
control, as usually happened (49).
until it exchanged it for another parcel of a pronoia.
(43) Hélène Glykatzi L* Epitêleia dans le Cartulaire de Lemvio- 
tissa, B 25 (1954) (app. 1955-6) 71-93. Cf. F.D. (Doelger*s) re­
view in B.Z. 49 (1956) 501-2; Doelger Finanzverwaltung 55; eius­
dem Schatzkammern Nr 33.
(Il4) M.-M. IV, 77-79 (1232).
(45) M.-M. IX, 130 (1283); Cf. nn. 74-75 infra.
(46) M.-M. IV, 84-85, 92-93 (1283).
(4 7 ) This seems to have affected in the end both the pronoiatic 
and patrimonial lands of the paroikoi, since their patrimonial 
lands too almost always became to some extent dependent on their 
masters and they themselves owed them at least some of their taxes. 
The loss of a pronoiatic - paroikian land would also mean a breach
of the lord* s obligation to the State to preserve the integrity of
his pronoia; cf. Féodalité 80-81, 104.
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This phenomenon certainly belongs to the whole process of 
subjection of the paroikoi and limitation of their freedom. One 
further trait of this limitation was that they could never become 
free of their obligations. In this they differed from the few 
slaves of that time, who could be liberated by their masters (50), 
though their social and economic status was not enormously differ­
ent (51). Also despite the principle that the paroikoi had stable 
tenure of their lands (5 2), they were often so dependent on their 
masters that the latter could evict them from their paroikian 
lands even when theyhad completed the legal 30 years of tenancy 
and could treat them in a very capricious manner (53). Further­
more, the paroikoi inherited certain military obligations from the 
time when they had been freeholders, implied in the grant of the 
old small e 'xpa.x£7aL  ^ These obligations were transferred from the 
State to the pronoiars and landowners, with the result that the 
paroikoi became militarily dependent on them also (64).
At least the lower categories of paroikoi could be given
away like cattle, with or without land, especially in the last cen­
turies (55), and personal subjection to their lords was in fact
widespread (5 6). They were often at their lord’s disposal (57),
and though sometimes they resisted an "illegal" situation which
(48) Ostrogorsky Paysannerie 61-62.
(49) Cf. n. 47 above.
(5 0) Ostrogorsky op.cit. 72-74.
(5 1) The cTou^ o7TctpoiKfo( had after all the same economic results 
as those which slavery produced in ancient societies.-
(5 2) Cf. above nn. 4, 22-23: "dominium utile". Cf. n. 62.
(5 3) Ostrogorsky op.cit. 64; M.-M. IV, 396-9 (1271); cf. infra
n.4 1 . -
(5 4) Cf. Section A, Chapter II, nn. 16-21.
(55) Ostrogorsky op.cit. 64-65 » M.-M. IV, 236 (1261); Viz.Vrem. 
6 (1898) 449; Actes de Chilandar nr 30« Ostrogorsky Paysannerie 21 
(1314); Actes de Kutlumus nrs 14, 7 (1328); nr. 6 (1343);M.-M.VI, 
2 5 4 -5 (Sept. 1321); M.-M.I, 482 (1366). - Nic.Ohoniates (Bonn) 272- 
3 mentions donations of paroikoi by Alexius I (1081-1118) to his 
soldiers (=pronoiars); cf. Ostrogorsky Féodalité 28-29.
(5 6) Cf. above and M. - M. IV, 414-6 (1272).
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affected them, - which proves that they had a certain degree of
legal knowledge, at least of the common law relating to them, - in
the end they could not avoid being treated by their lord according 
to his whims (58).
The paroikoi’s primary obligations to their lords came to 
be financial ones. The cases of paroikoi who lived in towns, but 
whose lends were situated in the country, fully confirm this view 
(59). Only in cases of financial exhaustion were the paroikoi tied 
to the land and such dependence was secondary, being a result of 
financial dependence. Such cases were moreover infrequent (60).
The most important remnant of the freedom of paroikoi was
their right to buy and sell. This was substantially limited by the
plain fact that, especially when landless, they rarely had enough 
money to buy a holding; - on the contrary in later centuries they 
more frequently became progressively subjected to their lords. Even 
when they managed to buy, or in any other way to acquire land, they 
could not become exclusively freeholders and release themselves 
from their paroikian status for that reason alone (61), though they 
were tenants and masters of their holdings (62). Their right of
(57) Ostrogorsky op.cit. 89-91 ; cf. previous chapter nn. 30-31.
(58) E.g. M.-M. VI, 254-5 (1321, Sept.); cf. Ostrogorsky op.cit. 
275ff. = Paysannerie 21, 66.
(59) This is also true of paroikoi who had lands in several dif­
ferent places, and of the vnoGxaTiKov.
(60) Only in such cases was the attachment of paroikoi to the 
soil really valid, cf. Diomedes A * , pp.39 n.2, 36;
ib. Appendices r * and A ’, pp. 216-223; cf. L. Bréhier Vie et Mort
de Byzance I (1948) 596:^Paréques = paysans libres ou non, attachés 
à un domain; this attachment now proves not always necessary; cf. 
Werner Volkstumliche Haretiker p. 49&-b; cf. infra n.110.
(61) E.g. M.-M. IV, 84-85, 92-9; 131-2 (1283): the case of Scul-
latos, cf. above n.42: the heirs of Scullatos and the buyers of his
land continued to pay taxes to the church of Smyrna, which had given 
him that land, as was usual for paroikian lands. Cf. M.-M.IV, 60-61 
(1231); Ostrogorsky Paysannerie 55-56; cf. 51-52.
(62) Cf. above nn. 4, 52, 22-23; Ostrogorsky op.cit. 62-64;Chara­
nis On the social structure,BS 12 (1951) 142.
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free sale does not in itself prove that the paroikoi possessed a 
freehold status (63), given that their lord was interested only 
in securing the epiteleia and not in who would he the tenant of 
his land, as we have said (64).
Still there are certain cases which point to the existence 
of certain further traces of sui generis freedom incorporated in 
the status of many peasants. These have given rise to the theory 
of the survival of freeholders in the later centuries, which we 
shall examine briefly here, by studying some concrete examples.
The priest John Poleas of Mantaia and his son both sold 
30 hereditary olive-trees to: Myzithras in 1259; the Poleases paid 
their taxes directly to the State and not to a landowner, while 
Myzithras had to pay a yearly epiteleia of Tg nomisma to them and 
not to any landowner - their master - or to the State (6 5). Since 
no landlord is mentioned as interested in the stipulation of the 
epiteleia, or in the sale, the Poleases appear to have been free- 
peasants, though in this case freedom can only mean that they were 
no subject to a landowner. But their direct fiscal obligations to 
the State show that they belonged to the wider class of State-own­
ed paroikoi (jToipoiKai ) rather than to a distinct
free peasantry, unless we consider these obligations as an insuf­
ficient testimony to their paroikian status, since such obligations 
are always incumbent on all adults in any State.
However when John Poleas appeared somewhat later as paroi­
kos of the landowner Syrgaris, he demanded back 10 of the sold 
trees, apparently under the pressure of his lord, who would expect 
a paroikian revenue from them at some time if they returned to the
(63) Cf. M.-M. IV, 231 (1293); Charanis op.cit. 128-9; Ostro­
gorsky op.cit. 44-45: The Neochoritae sell freely, but still are 
paroikoi.
(64) Cf. above nn. 37-48. -
(6 5) Ostrogorsky Féodalité 75-76.
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possession of his paroikos. So John Poleas* case illustrates the 
passage from the freehold or State-paroikos* status to that of 
paroikos under a landowner and on the other hand that the State’s 
overlordship on the peasantry would never have reached such an 
extent of intervention in their transactions as the landowners 
did; therefore the paroikoi of the State were allowed more free­
dom by it and approached more to the status of the freeholders.
Levounis and his wife and son, who sold to Chilandar a 
small parcel of land on Strymon in 1307 as a patrimonial estate 
(y o\/iK^  , seem to have been of a status equivalent to that of
the Poleases, i.e. free or State-owned peasants (66). Their hold­
ings were considerably smaller than those of the smaller pronoiars 
of 1272 or 1342 (6 7), so they are excluded from being small pro­
noiars. Similarly the Planetae of Mantaia: these, when one of 
them became a monk at Lembiotissa in 1242, gave of their heredi­
tary land to Lembiotissa, bequeathed the rest to it and undertook 
to pay the monastery a tax that would be paid by the latter to the 
fiscal authorities, without as yet owing it any paroikian taxes 
proper or becoming the monastery’s paroikoi: the Planetae only 
wanted the monastery’s protection (68) and therefore seemed cer­
tainly to have been in the transitional stage from the status of 
free or State-peasant to that of monastic paroikoi. Indeed, while 
in 1242 the Planetae were not yet paroikoi under any lord, from 
the year 1251 they appear as paroikoi of Lembiotissa ( 69)-Bo*th the 
bequest and thft dô'naltidiï-appear as free acts and involved nei­
ther State confirmation nor any lord’s approval; this may point to 
the fact that the Planetae were free peasants. But their fiscal 
obligations to the State (epiteleia) show them to be State-paroi- 
koi, like Poleas and Levounis. The absence of any State inter­
vention in their acts proves that, if we consider their patrimonial
(66) Op.cit. 133; Actes de Chilandar nrs 24, 14.
(6 7) Ostrogorsky op.cit. 124-5, 9 6; 24-36 hyperpyra were the 
revenues of the pronoiae of 1272, and 10-12 of those of 1342.
(68) M.-M. IV, 67 (1242), 71 (1251), 87 (1257) 89 (s.a.); Cha­
ranis op.cit. 124-5; Ostrogorsky Paysannerie 58-59*
(6 9) M.-M. IV, 25 (1251); 74-75 (1255); 86-87 (1257).
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lands as ultimately State-owned and the Planetae as State-paroikoi 
the State, like the landowners, was primarily interested in the 
revenues to he secured from its lands in money rather than in 
their actual holder. While, as we noticed, this freedom brought 
the State-owned paroikoi nearer to the status of free peasants 
(7 0 ), on the other hand it meant relaxation or even absence of 
State control over its paroikoi and its lands, which led to the 
easy passage of both under the control of the big landowners, se­
cular or ecclesiastic. Even if we accept the possibility that 
some or all the Planetae became paroikoi of Lembiotissa only in 
respect of the land which they granted to it while they remained 
free in respect of the part which they kept (71), there is no 
doubt that the ultimate fate of all such donators was paroikia,
i.e. subjection to a lord (7 2).
Further cases lead to similar conclusions while revealing 
some more aspects of paroikia. A parcel of patrimonial land of 
Koutoulis, who was paroikos of Lembiotissa evidently by virtue of 
another or other parcels of paroikian land (73), was usurped by 
Keramaris, the notary (paroikos) of Gabalas. During several sta­
ges of the conflict that followed, both opponents used Cuman help 
to recover the parcel from each other; but after Koutoulis’ death 
(1283) and apparently because he had no heirs, Lembiotissa inter­
vened and recovered it from the son of Keramaris (74). It is 
doubtful whether the monastery would have done so if Koutoulis 
had had an heir to his patrimonial land. The absence of State
intervention to recover this hairless land (if we accept with
Ostrogorsky, that the patrimonial lands and their peasant owners 
were State-owned and paroikian) was perhaps due to the same rea­
son which was given in connection with the Planetae: that the
(7 0) Karajanopulos in B.Z.50, (1952) 179 holds firmly that the 
yoviKai y o t ' i o t i were really yoviKon' ,i.e. patrimonial.
(7 1) I.e. they became , cf. n. 35 above.
(7 2) Cf. nn. 35-37 of the previous chapter.
(7 3) I.e. he was also v v o 6 T a < x tH 6 s , cf. n. 71 above.
(7 4) M. - M.rv, 130 (1283) Ostrogorsky Paysannerie 51-52, cf.46, 
and Féodalité 68-71; J. Karajanopulos in BZ 50 (1957) 178-9;cf.n.
45 above.
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State was primarily concerned with securing its taxes rather than 
with the actual holder of its lands. Therefore a relaxation of 
rules followed, which the lords of the paroikoi exploited to ob­
tain gradually more rights over both the paroikoi and their lands. 
It was thus that the landowners obtained the right of preemption
(75).
Similarly the pronoiar Petritzes reclaimed in 1257 10 _ 
olive-trees from Lembiotissa to which they had been bequeathed by 
one of his paroikoi only after the death of this paroikos, who ap­
parently had no heirs (76). One further step was the "illegal 
sale" of paroikian land by the Gounaropouloi to their pronoiar 
(1236). This sale was retroactively forbidden because (77): the
lands were paroikian and therefore could not be sold by their te­
nants to anybody, according to Karajannopoulos (78), or to their 
pronoiar only, according to Ostrogorsky (79). Karajannopoulos* 
theory, however, seems strange in the light of our established con­
clusion that, once the epiteleia was paid the pronoiars and the 
State did not mind who might hold the land, while the State cer­
tainly had every reason to maintain the pronoiatic status of its 
paroikian lands and to avert their patrimonial appropriation by 
landowners through purchases from their paroikoi: Indeed Ostro­
gorsky' s view is proved reasonably sound by the remark of the im­
perial decree of 1236 that the lands - in - question had not been 
sold to the pronoiar, - which was. illegal -, but forcefully usur­
ped by him, and that the act of sale was false and had been forged 
later to give a legal façade to that illegal appropriation (77). 
This indirectly but clearly points out that a paroikian land could 
be legally sold, except to its pronoiar.
Of the status of seem to have been the
paroikoi Archontitzae of Nicolas Maliasenus in Thessaly: After the 
latter founded the Nea Mone ofithe former's land, he decided to buy 
it "out of humanity" from them, though "he could simply have taken 
it, if he had wanted", since it belonged to a territory that had 
been granted to the Maliasenoi as yoviicîj by the Emperor (8 0).
(75) Cf. above n. 45# Cf. M.-M. I, 38-39, nr. XX, s.a.;the case 
of the widow of Sagittas.
(7 6) M.-M. IV, 69-7 2.- (77) M.-M. IV, 192-3.
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But in other cases the Maliasenoi relentlessly bought from their 
poor peasants their patrimonial lands at the lowest prices, when 
the latter were unable to maintain them and preferred to buy in­
stead an ox or a pair of oxen, with which to till either the rest 
of their own lands or those of their masters (81). The sale of 
their hereditary lands by the Archontitzae proves that they were 
{^ fxoôTOiTiKoi and that they tended to lose the free part of this 
status and become mere paroikoi or vTAn . As a matter of
fact only four of the peasants in question called Maliasenoi their 
masters (82). Michael Archontitzes in one case calls them 
K a i  û tA)^évXcu { 8 3 )  f but in another one he does not (84). This was 
not a meaningless formality, but expressed the fact that in part 
they were paroikoi of Maliasenoi', by virtue of their paroikian 
lands; but in part they were free, by virtue of their patrimonial 
lands, i.e. they were uTiôd'TotTi.Kov (85). But the land on which the 
Monè had been built had belonged previously to the Komnenoi, fore­
fathers of the wife of Nic. Maliasenos (86), so it was a patrimo­
nial land of the latter. On that the Archontitzae were paroikoi,
(78) B.Z. 30 (1957) 178 n. 45. The Gounaropouloi were paroikoi 
of Pantokrator (M.-M.IV, 13: 1225; M.-M. IV, 187-8: 1228), then of 
Lembiotissa (M.-M.IV, 3: 1228). John Oounaropoulos appears in 
1235 as paroikos of Lembiotissa; but not in 1281 (Ostrogorsky Pay­
sannerie 46-47), which however may well mean that he was paroikos 
to somebody else rather than that he became free.
(79) Ostrogorsky Féodalité 67-68; cf. 80-81, 104; Paysannerie 
46-47; Charanis On the social structure,B8 12 (1951), 48-102; cf. 
above, n.36.
(80) M.-M.IV, 397-8 (1271)-(81) M.-M .IV, 391-411 (1271).
(82) M.-M. IV, 408, 411, 397, 401; Karajannopulos B.Z. 50 
178-9; Ostrogorsky in Paysannerie 54 says that all the peasants of 
n. 81 called Maliasenoi their lords.
(83) M.-M. IV, 397 (1271).
(84) Karajannopulos ib.
(85) F. Doelger in B.Z. 49 (1956) 501-502.
(86) M.-M.IV, 397 (1271); Karajannopulos op.cit. 199-180.
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but that land was not State land or pronoia, though it had been 
such before it was granted by the Emperor. Therefore the paroi­
koi on it and their holdings belonged closely to and were under 
the direct mastery of their lords, who could claim their land 
back from their paroikoi (87). It is only thus that we can ex­
plain the "a posteriori" purchase of the land on which the Monè 
was built and its appelation as 5 i Kaia irp cl^ i^ .
Other cases show the possibility of a multiple function 
of some paroikoi. The peasants G-enikiotae, who donated a mona­
stery situated on their land to Lembiotissa (88), appear to have 
been collective possessors of it, but this does not prove that 
they were also free peasants, because we know of other collective 
holdings of land by paroikoi (8 9). Of other peasant collective 
possessors of land, some were paroikoi of one lord and other not 
so (9 0), though the latter would possibly have been paroikoi of 
another not mentioned lord rather than free and if free they were 
State paroikoi. Even one and the same peasant could have been 
a paroikos of two lords at the same time (91), and members of the 
same paroikian family could have belonged to two or more diffe­
rent lords (9 2).
Further cases of initiative and collective possession 
by peasants, which on first sight appear to concern free peasants, 
after closer scrutiny are shown to concern paroikoi. Such were 
the peasants who retook possession of some lands of an Epirotic
(8 7) Cf. above n. 39.
(88) M.-M. IV, 263 (sine anno, indict.XII, octobri).
(8 9) M.-M. IV, 3 9-3 (1271-2 ); 196-7 (1240); cf. Ostrogorsky
Paysannerie 53-54; eiusdem Féodalité 69 n.1.
(9 0) M.-M.IV, 196-7 (1246); Ostrogorsky Paysannerie 55-56.
(9 1) E.s. Xenos Legas in 1231 was paroikos of Syrgaris through 
18 olive-trees, which he sold to Lembiotissa and the epiteleia of 
which had to be paid to Syrgaris, to whom the trees belonged, - 
but he was also paroikos of Lembiotissa through other lands else­
where: M.-M.IV, 60-61 (1231).
(9 2) M.-M.IV, 134-5 (1232)
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pronoiar which he had usurped from them (9 3).
Though no lord is mentioned over them and though they in­
sisted on keeping what they had seized for themselves, as if they 
had a personal interest unexpected from paroikoi and familiar 
only to free peasants, it is quite possible that they were landed 
paroikoi, who acted in their own interests or on their lord's 
secret instigation, like the Neocharitae of 1293 (94).
So the collective holding of land by peasants in the later 
centuries has a clearly paroikian character, though it can pos­
sibly derive from the old free village community. The members 
of such communities, as is well known, were complete owners and 
cultivators of their land, and were considered by the State Trea­
sury as "a fiscal unit" charged with collective responsibility to 
it for their taxes or €ni8ox>j ) (95). The conti­
nuation of sTTiGo/ii on small peasants up to the XIII century (96) 
must have been the link, while the u \ \ y i \ i y y o o ) f imposed on big 
estates had already in 1028 been annulled in the interests of the 
big landowners (97). On the other hand the annulment by Leo VI 
(886-912) of the law of protimesis, which favoured small holders 
by enabling them to buy an estate in the middle of their lands.
(9 8) also belonged to the whole process of subjection of the 
peasantry.
(93) Ostrogorsky Féodalité 89f. (XIII century).
(94) M.-M. IV, 233 (1293).
(95) Lemerle Esquisse, Rev. Histor.119, avril-juin 1958, 282- 
4, 277-9, ; Rev. Histor. 120, juillet-septembre 1958, 88-94; 
Charanis On the social structure,B812 (1951) 118; Diomedes Pw/ay. 
Tivaî /A ix î roc i A', 9-11 , 31 ,50,57,62-63,163; E.Werner op.cit.69b-70a
(9 6) Fr. Doelger Das Fortbestechen der Epibole im mittel-und 
spat-byzantinischer Zeit, Studi im memoria di Aldo Albertoni, tern 
II (1934) 3ff; B.Z. 35 (1935) 14; see especially J.B.Pitra Dem. 
Chômâtianus, in Analecta Sacra et Classics, Spigilegio Solesmensi 
Parata 7 (I89I) 319ff.; cited by F. Doelger ib.; cf. the collective 
tax paid by the paroikian colleagues of Mich. Archontitzes in 
1271 to their lord Maliasenus: M.-M.IV, 397-8.
(9 7) By Romanos Argyros: Diomedes op.cit. 62-63; Zakythinos 
Crise monétaire 49-50.
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peasantry.
This process was the basic pattern of the social evolu­
tion of the peasant population in the later centuries and counter­
balanced whatever traces of freedom might have survived in their 
order. These traces were incorporated in the system of paroikia: 
the lord*s rights were superimposed upon those of the paroikoi, 
limiting and submerging, but not quite extinguishing them. Even 
in cases in which the sources do not inform us exactly as to the 
social and legal status of the selling and buying small peasants, 
it is as paroikoi in the wider sense of paroikoi of the State that 
we must with Ostrogorsky tend to consider them rather than with 
Doelger, P. Charanis and J. Karajannopulos as free peasants in the 
old sense (99). The v n o a T a x i n o i other peasants of multiple
loyalties and bonds clearly confirm this view since the paroikian 
quality stands as the basis of their status.
One last case, which the scholars in question use as 
definite evidence of their theory against Ostrogorsky*s rather too 
sweeping generalisation of complete subjection and paroikian sta­
tus of all peasants (100), is the case of Phanari (101). Michael 
G-abrielopoulos, despot of Thessaly, in a letter of 1342 addressed 
the archontes of his town of Phanari with the words apvovTsç t o t i i -  
HoL , jj,£l Covcç  t £  Kat \xik{d6i, xpuaof'ouXXaTOt naf tZnovaoa'zoi ( 1 0 2 ) .  
These fAiKpo' are thought by Charanis to have been small holders.
But this overlooks the fundamental fact, shown in their appella­
tion of apxovT£$ xpuoo^ouXXaTOL K a i éÇxouaaaTOL^^^^^ indicates 
clearly that they were noble ( a x p a T iC n a i ) pronoiars and land­
owners. The term pixpof is simply meant to denote a gradation
(9 8 ) Diomedes op.cit. 109; Pitra op.cit. 30?ff.; Zakythinos loc, 
cit.
(9 9) Pr. Doelger Die Prage des G-rundeigentums in Byzanz,Bulle­
tin of the International Committee of Historical Sciences V, 1 
(Nr.18)
(100) Either to the State or to individual landowners and mona­
steries.
(101) Charanis op.cit. 118f.; I29.
(102) M.-M. V, 26O; Zakythinos Processus de Fdodalisation p.7
n. 3 .
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Of rank in the nobility (103); non-noble peasants could in no 
case have, been-addressed a s ' « - ' b y x a  magnate, asiiin no :case-o^ . 
could they have had such a status. Also the immunities from mili­
tary service ( ) and taxes and the confirmation
of their lands, that Gabrielopoulos granted to them all, lay nobles 
and clergymen by an oath sworn in their favour (104), prove un­
doubtedly that the archontes - in question were landed nobility, 
not small-holders. This is further confirmed by the general pro­
cess of evolution of the Byzantine towns in the later centuries, 
according to which the former bourgeois or demos were replaced in 
their administration by the landed nobility (105). So the theory 
of the absolute survival of free peasantry receives a decisive blow 
and can be declared to be untenable.
Nevertheless, we must examine some rather theoretical and 
philosophical arguments put forward in favour of this theory, es­
pecially by Karajannopoulos (106). If, he says, one considers the 
tax obligations, payments, and services due by the paroikoi as the 
main traits of their status (107), or if one emphasizes their pay­
ment obligations (108), then one necessarily tends to reduce all 
men to the paroikian status, presumably because all or nearly all 
men have such obligations at all times and in all places. In re­
ply to this one should note firstly that the above-mentioned traits 
were not the only ones which characterized the paroikoi class, nor, 
in so far as they did characterize it, were these aspects of the
(103) Ostrogorsky op.cit. 96-98, 125.
(104) One of the first examples of a feudalist-tinted oath in 
Byzantine history: Zakythinos op.cit. 7-8; cf. Section III, Ch. I, 
n.70 of this Thesis.
(105) Kirsten Die Byzantinische Stadt, Text, pp. 38-39; Anmerk- 
ungen III nr 25, p.27, nrs. 42-43 p. 28. Perhaps the most that we 
could say about these archontes is that they were nearer to their 
lands and their problems, as well as to military service than pro­
noiars in other bigger towns, but in no case that they were small 
peasants. A similar example was that of the 500 small landowners 
of Melnik in 1242: ÏÏ. Kirsten op.cit. Anmerkungen III,nr 68, p.28, 
based on G-. Acropol. ch. 44.
(106) BZ 50 (1957) 181.
(107) Like Ostrogorsky, Paysannerie 66.
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paroikoi class constant either at all times or for all its con­
stituent sub-classes. Rather they varied according to the vary­
ing demands of history and life itself. Secondly, in so far as 
the determining factor of paroikian status was i t s  dependency 
upon an overlord, whether or not in relation to land, all men in 
such a condition may indeed be said to be, to some extent, paroi­
koi, a conclusion which in no way renders Ostrogorsky*s conclu­
sion absurd.
on the other hand we should have to agree with Karayan- 
nopoulos that since the elements of freedom are the juridic capa­
city, the right of free sale and purchase of land, the active and 
passive inheritance and the freedom of movement, and since in the 
Byzantine sources we find people endowed with these, we are ob­
liged to recognise the existence of a free peasantry in Byzanti­
um, even though they are called paroikoi, call the landowner ' 'i 
their lord, and could be arbitrarily transferred from their land 
by their lord*s caprice or by the administrative authorities. 
These limitations did not wholly refute their freedom, but only 
drainished it in the cases attested by the sources, while their b 
basic free characteristcs were retained. Even when given as ac­
cessories of a pronoia or other land - i.e. because of their ser­
vices, - they were free to acquire land (109), if they could ma­
nage it. This last point provides the clue to the crux of the 
matter. It is what was possible, feasible and attainable in 
practice that matters, not what was theoretically permissible. 
The point is not whether some small-holders survived or whether 
any of their characteristics survived in the paroikian status, 
but whether or not they were an active economic factor (110).
So, we must modify Karajannopoulos* assertions by say­
ing that the elements of freedom could survive incorporated in 
the elements of paroikian subjection, which tended to overcome
(108) Like Ostrogorsky again, op.cit. 67; cf. Féodalité 364f.
(109) Karajannopulos op.cit. 181-2.
(110) Diomedes BuÇavTivaf MeXf-cai, A', 221.
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the former and in numerous cases to reach almost a point of bon­
dage to the soil. Butthe predominance of the monetary obliga­
tions of the paroikoi while favouring their subjection^at the 
same time tended to prevent their complete bondage to the soil 
and to secure certain limited liberties, especially to the land­
ed paroikoi. But for the landless and poorer paroikoi ( JouXstyTa./, 
etc.), who approached a state of slavery without ever 
actually reaching it, these liberties gradually disappeared.
This intermingling of elements of freedom with elements 
of subjection characterised the paroikian population of Byzantium 
and its agrarian society in general (as well as the urban society, 
as we shall see ) (110a). It must have been one of the reasons 
why movement between the agrarian lower and higher classes could 
have existed and v/hy even non-noble paroikoi could have been ele­
vated to the status of big pronoiars (ill).
Class divisions, conflicts and hatred between the opp­
ressed paroikoi and their lords could not have been averted by 
this intermingling. The lords* contempt for the class of manual 
workers and the lower classes in general (112) was fundamental to 
their relation with them. Prom such a division developed the 
gradual polarisation of society into exploiters and exploited 
(113), which produced the smaller or greater social conflicts of
(110a) Werner Volksturaliche Haretiker 49-50b; cf. infra n.60.
(111) E.g. the Vestiarites Vasilis Vlatteros, a pronoiar who 
was related to the paroikoi G-ounaropouloi, therefore he was also 
of paroikian origin (: first half of XIII century): Ostrogorsky 
Féodalité 65-69; cf. Section B, ch. I, and Section A, ch.I for 
other upstarts; cf. Greg. VIII, 11b: I, 352; Werner op.cit. 50B 
n. 49.
(112) Cant. Ill, 14: II, 89; I, 23: I, 116; III, 27: II, 170- 
171; III, 25: II, 152-4; III, 46: II, 279-280; Greg.XII, 2:11,
577; XII, 4: II, 584 etc.
(113) Ostrogorsky Féodalité 99, 105-6, 113, 115, 118, 143-4, 
147-8; cf. Section B, ch. ll.
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1296 in Asia Minor (113&), and of the third, fourth (1l4a) and 
fifth decades of the XIV century (115)" The indignation of the 
peasantry against tax-collectors, caused,for instance, frequent 
attacks on the latter and the seizure of their money (115a).
As far as we know there was no political organisation 
or party representation of any section of the peasantry,paroikian 
or not (115b). There were protogeroi or protevontes or proestoi, 
v/ho represented and led the local rural communities mainly in 
fiscal but also in other matters arising in the relations of the 
community with the authorities (116), but these could not have 
been other than the local gentry (aj>j^ ovTtr tôttucoi ) (117), ‘who
(113a) The agrarian population of the W. Asia Minor out of 
discontent with the fiscal policy of Andronicus II unsuccessfully 
revolted under Alexis Philanthropenus against the Emperor: Pachym. 
II, 215; Zakythinos Crise monétaire 90.
(1 1 4) Sevôenko "Anti-zealot" Discourse,DOP 11 (1957) 81, 84-86; 
eiusdem Zealot Revolution 603 n. 2, 606 nn. 7,9; 617 nn.68-71.
(114a) Revolt of the village Bukovik, full of Bogomils, against 
its dynatos in 1330: E. Werner op.cit. 66b-67a, according to D. 
Angelov in B.Z. 51 (1958) 374-378.
(1 1 5) See Introduction E) - P), and Section C.
(115a) M. Treu Theodori Pediasimi eiusque amicorum quae 
ext0mt (Potsdam 1899) p. 20; Cant. I, 19: I, 93; Oreg. I, 319; I, 
392; Zakythinos Crise Monétaire 85-86.
(115t>) B. Werner op. cit. 70 a.
(1 16) Tafrali Thessalonique 60. They existed in previous cen­
turies too: An.Andreades Deux livres récents sur les finances ' 
byzantins, BZ 28 (1928) 287f.
(1 1 7) Cf. infra n. 102.
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of course served their class interests. Thus any conscious 
claims by the paroikoi were few and unsystematic, like those of 
the oppressed lower classes of the towns; they were limited to 
sporadic local seditions or revolts (118), which were easily sup­
pressed. But besides their increasing hatred for their noble op­
pressors, the paroikian population was gradually maturing towards 
a revolutionary political ideology and activity under the influe- 
ence of their numerous colleagues who lived, or took shelter near 
and within the towns, especially in the big towns of the Empire 
frequently and for prolonged periods during raids and external 
or civil wars (119); but peasants also out of distress became 
artisans in the towns (120). Still there is no evidence that 
the peasants, in whatever manner they lived inthe towns, became 
free citizens (as happened in the West), even those who lived 
there as artisans. On the contrary, we have every reason to be­
lieve, as we shall see in section B, that they were all of vir­
tually paroikian status.
All these urbanised peasants naturally could not avoid 
being imbued with the ideology of the mariners, labourers, arti­
sans and other lower strata of the towns, who were on a similar 
economic and social level. The events of 1341, when these lower 
strata revolted with the peasants (121) under leaders mostly from 
among their class (122) against their common oppressors, the
(118) Ostrogorsky Féodalité 87-89; M.-M. jv, 254-5; cf. n. 8 
infra.
(119) Cant. Ill, 30: II, 186; III, 7 6; II, (13U4); IV, 5: 
III, 33 (1347); I, 28: I, 137 (1321-2 ). For Thessalonica see j
Greg. XIII, 10; II, 673 (1341); Greg. Palamas Homily XXlV, P.G.I5I, 
3 3. For Didymotichnm: Cant. Ill, 51: II, 301-2. I
(120) M.-M. IV, 2-3 (1228); 20 (1235); 24 (1251). |
(121) Cant. Ill, 50-5 2: li, 297-302; III, 48: II, 287-9; III,
57: II, 349-350; III, 30: II, 184; III, 90: II, 558-9; III, 28:11, 
176-9 ; Greg. XII, 12: II, 613-614.
(122) Cant. Ill, 46: II, 281-2; III, 65: II, 733-4; Greg.XII,
12: II, 6 15 -6 (Didymotichum 1341). Cant. Ill, 29: II, 176-7 ;
(Adrinople). For noble leaders of the Zealots see Introduction n. 
131, and Section 0, ch. I-II.  j
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noble landlords, prove that there was a political link between town
country pppulactions,,: which develope^i inhp a serious political fa­
ctor during the XIV century (123).
A P P E N D I X  T O  C H A P T E R  III 
O P  S E C T I O N  A.
Prom the classic praktikon of the two villages, Nission 
and Chandax, of Michael Monomachus (1333) we learn the following 
about the economic status and the incomes of his paroikoi, - a con­
dition which seems to have been typical of all the paroikoi during 
our period, except that as the value of money fell rapidly their in­
come also tended to decrease.
1. No one of the 28 paroikian families in question had more
than one child. This is a rule to be noticed in very many cases in 
our period (123a). This would indicate that the oppressed condition 
of the paroikoi was such as to make it difficult for children to 
survive.
2. Each family in one of Monomachus* villages, Chandax, had a 
boat, as fishing seems to have been one of the main concerns of the 
paroikoi wherever it was possible.
3. Each family in Chandax paid 1 hyperpyrum as base tax to their
lord, in total 28 hyperpyra, for the rise of their own parcels of 
land.
4. They paid also 7 hyperpyra tn total for their lord*s own land 
which makes 34 (i) hyperpyra; the ^ hyperpyrum was a surplus in fa­
vour of the lord, after the accountant had made a (deliberate) slip 
in the addition.
5. They paid also a complementary sum for their use of the waste 
lands of their villages, 5 hyperpyra.
6. Also another 9i hyperpyra as |eî/y*apocTiKioK , and
7. Two (2) hyperpyra as xavVfK,*, ( o S s  K a  rs^oL ,
- except 9 0/05, ÏÏ a p B ^ v o  d XAgx fCis Byj6oA/p^ which had to be 
paid directly to the State, as the latter reserved the* judgment of
(1 2 3) Sevbenko Zealot Revolution 616-7.
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these crimes and their legal dues ( v] p ) to itself.
So the total payments reached 50-& hyperpyra (124).
Prom other examples we learn more about the economic 
gradation of the paroikian population. Prom these we have chosen 
a praktikon of 1300 from the monastery of Chilandar, which deals 
with lands which had been taken from their patrimonial owners 
and pronoiars and given to the monastery. One family in the 
village of Gradir paid ^ hyperpyrum, while 17 in the ex-pronoia 
of Devlitzinus paid 2-3 hyperpyra each, having arable lands, 
vineyards, yoke oxen and small flocks. Three families had each 
1 ox and 50 modioi of land. Another three had each 1 pair of 
oxen and 100 modioi. The one family taken from the pronoia of 
Nicephorus Chrysos had a pair of buffalo, 5 cows, 10 pigs, 8 
beehives, 125 modioi of land, 6 modioi of vines and 1 orch­
ard of 2 modioi. It paid the monastery as much as the rich­
est family of the ex-pronoia of Devlitzivus, i.e. 5 hyperpyra.
But the families of the old pronoia of Gazis Syrianos had 
no land, and even poorer were the paroikoi of 2 other ex- 
pronoiae. In one of them the 19 families had sufficient 
cattle, but no land, and only 6 had some vineyards, therefore 
they had to till the land of the monastery as cfo \/Aon otpoiKoi.
The 19 families paid the monastery 17 5/6 hyperpyra in 
total; Nine (9) families of the ex-pronoia of Gazis Syrianos 
paid 11 hyperpyra, 7 of that of Devlitzinus paid 11 hyperpyra, 
the 1 family from that of Nic. Chrysos paid 5 hyperpyra,
and 2 others with land of medium size from other pronoiae
(124) Ostrogorsky Féodalité 82-86, 119-121; cf. Les 
Praktika Byzantins ^ib. 300 - 302.
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paid 2 hyperpyra each. Seven (?) families of în Gradab
were without land, most of them were without cattle, and their 
origin was unkown (1 2 5).
(1 2 5) Ostrogorsky op.cit. 14I; Les Praktika Byzantins ib. 2 7 1, 
300-301; Werner Volkstumliche Haretiker 46b-50b. Kaâdajn* s per­
centages of the rural classes cited on p. 50b seem arbitrary.
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S E C T I O N  B
U R B A N  C O N D I T I O N S  I N  T H E  B’T  Z A N T I N E
E M P I R E  F R O M  T H E  E N D  O F  T H E  XIII 
C E N T U R Y  U P  T O  1 3 4 1
I N T R O D U C T I O N :
T H E  I M P E R I A L  P O L I C Y  T O W A R D S  U R B A N
P R O B L E M S
Though the Byzantine towns did not disappear during the 
dark ages of barbarian raids before the VII century, they did 
however undergo a deep change: they assumed an essentially mili­
tary character and became <a(STpa ; but at the same time they did 
not stop being commercial and industrial centres,particularly the 
big cities; Many merchants lived in them and with their taxes 
contributed to the State treasury. All towns were subject direct­
ly to the Emperor through his delegates, who defined local policy
and executed the imperial ord^rs(l). A number of towns enjoyed 
privileges, which transferred the internal administrative power to
them. This happened especially in Jannina and Thessalonica (2). '
i
While the military character of the towns was intensified , 
during the Crusades, it seems that already long before the Fourth ! 
Crusade a more or less important section of the landed nobility had 
settled and obtained great power and vested interests in the towns^- 
This was a basic point of distinction between the Western nobility ; 
who lived in their castles, ffpMx which they controlled their dom-
(1) E. Kirsten Die Byzantinische Stadt, V,3 (text) pp.l4,20f., 
27; D.A.Zakythinos Despotat II, 166-169-
(2) Kirsten op.cit. 38f.,165-16 9.
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ains, and the Byzantine nobility (3).
In 1204 the Byzantine nobility were in control of most 
towns. They were the "nolü.es habitatores" or the middle and low­
er ranks of the nobility, as distinct from the grand magnates and 
territorial despots (4)- They were so strong as to determine the 
policy of the towns besieged by the Crusaders and to come to terms 
with them; they swore an oath of allegiance to the Crusaders and 
helped them to occupy the Byzantine countryside, which v/as control­
led by and depended on them. In return for their co-operation the 
Crusaders left them in peace and contented themselves with a share 
in all Greek pronoiae; only in the case of the greatest magnates 
did the Crusaders replace Greek landowners by Latins (5). Y/hen 
the Greek nobles stopped co-operating with the Latins the latter 
were turned out of the towns by the initiative of the nobles alone, 
and Byzantine authority was re-established there. Henceforward 
the growing power of the Greek nobles in the towns went side by 
side with the growing disruption of the ''centralL authority.
The split of 1204 and after. ,enabled' many provincial cities 
and towns of the Empire to become capitals or local principllities 
and assume the structure and character of a metropolis after the 
example of Constantinoole ( 6 ) .  B u t still the defence policy of j 
the State prevailed in them all, either in capitals of local prin-. 
cipalities or dependencies of such capitals,either in old or new-
(3) E.g. in Corinth in 1142 there were several nobles:E.Kirster 
op.cit. text pp. 37, 39; Anmerkungen I I I ,  nr 36, p.27; cf. Anmerk^I 
III nr 24, pp. 26-27; nr 20, p.26; cf. IT. Svoronos. Vie Rurale à | 
Byzance; 11 (1956) 325-335. Cf. F.D., B.Z. 50 (1957) 533; Zakythi-! 
nos Crise Monétaire 51 .
(4) E. Kirsten op.cit. Anmerk.Ill nr 6 8, p. 29; nr 24, pp.26-27; 
nr 32, p.27; Zakythinos Despotat II, 174-5.
(5) G. Ostrogorsky Féodalité 55, 93; Tafrali Thessalonique 205- I
206, 24; E. Francès La Féodalité et les villes Byzantines au XlIIe 1 
et a.u XIVe siècles, BS 1 6 ( 1 955) 77,-78-Theodore Bran§is;townlord of ' 
Adrinople, signed a treaty of alliance with the Venetians in 1206; 
Kirsten op.cit. Anmerk.Ill, nr 24,pp.26-27; cf. O.H.B.8 . 377. !
j
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ly-bullt (7). In contrast, in countries taken by Bulga­
rians, Serbs and Belju'S in the XI-XII centuries a network of 
towns,routes and static^s of a predominantly comnercisl character 
were erected on the ruins of the Byzantine and Crusaders’ build- 
ings (8).
Under the system of the pronoia the resembled small
states controlled by the pronoiars, who were definitely establish­
ed as town-nobility, but still under the sovereignty of the cen­
tral authority, when such an authority existed (9)* It was such 
small states that the Falaiologi, the Lascarids before and the 
Serbs after them had to unitec in order to create their empires, 
though the nobility of those states never ceased to cherish se­
paratist tendencies against the imperial authority. Each land 
magnate had his or or even many ; c o t 6 T , v/hich
were small towns, centres of his pronoia (10). Such autonomous 
tendencies we find throughout our period; they were evident in 
Epirus and Acarnania during Andronicus Ill’s and Gantacuzenus’ 
expeditions (1336-1337, 1338-1340) (11).
On the other hand, the Emperors, in order to establish 
their authority and suppress these tendencies, or sometimes as 
a reaction to Western mercantile intrusion, to some extent sup­
ported whatever bourgeois elements existed in the towns, by grant­
ing them extensive commercial tax immunities and other privileges,
(6)' Kirsten op.cit. Text, pp. 34-35; Anmerk-III nrs 7-8,p.25; 
Diomedes B i / A  / 11 i-1 26; Zakythinos Crise monétaire 
116 .
(7) Kirsten op.cit. p.35 (Text); Anmerk-III, nr 40, pp.27-28. 
Zakythinos Degpotat II, 157, 165-6.
(8) As in the West; Kirsten op.cit. p. 34 (Text); Anmerk.Ill, 
nrs 1-4, p. 25.
(9) Of. Section A, Chapter I, nn. 49-49a; c^ f. E.Kirsten above, 
n. 6.
(10) Melissenoi im Thessaly: Kirsten pp. 35-36 (Text); Anmerk, 
III, nrs 6-12, pp. 24-25, 27. Angeloi Rhadiporoi in Edessa: Cant. 
I, 54: I, 274 (1328); Angeli in Kastoria: Cant. ib.
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especially in times of war (12). Such were gran cod to Monembasia 
in 1142, 1261, 1284, 1317, 1332 (13), to Jannina in 1315 (14),
and to other Epirotic towns in 1336 (15). These Epirotic towns 
throu f \ the influence of their urban middle classes seem just 
for this reason to have remained loyal to Andronicus III who 
granted them privileges in 1338 (16).
But the imperial policy towards the urban middle classes 
was not far-reaching and fur-sighted enough to protect them from 
their very powerful opponents, the nobility and the Western mer­
chants, and to elevate them into a socially economically and poli­
tically powerful factor within the Empire. It was a rather spas­
modic occasional and incoherent policy, which was made indispen­
sable on the one hand by the similar measures granted by the Ca­
talans, Serbs and Prank'S in the Byzantine areas occupied by them
(1 7), and on the other hand by the need to face the Western pene­
tration and the local tottiKot and pronoiars, especially
the big ones, who hardly accepted such measures (18). The bur­
gesses undertook in return to maintain their /<ab"Tpov , This re­
veals the basic military motives and considerations behind the 
granting of privileges (1 9), which in no case took place in time 
of peace (20).
In the end the Italian entrepreneurs and merchants were 
more favoured than their local Greek colleagues and industrial­
ists - who diminished in numbers, leaving crafts and industries 
in the hands of the foreigners (20) by the State and the Greek
(11) Cant.II, 32-38: I, 494-534; especially see II, 35:1,5^  5 
518; Cf. Greg. XI, 6f.: I, 545f.
(1 2) E. Kirsten op.cit. Anmerk. nr 20,p.26.
( 1 3 ) '  M.-M.v, 16 5 - 1 68  ( 1 3 1 7 ,  1 3 3 2 ) ;  V ,  154f .  ( 1284) ;  c f .  172 
( 1 1 4 2 ) .
(1 4) M.-M. V, 77f., 154f.; Doelger Segesten nr 1897; Zakythi­
nos Crise monétaire 86, 113.
(1 5) Cant.II, 34: I, 509-510; cf.O.H.B.S. 443; other cases; 
Kirsten op.cit. Anmerk.Ill, nr 40, pp. 27-28; nr 20, p.26.
(1 6) Canto II, 33: I, 502-505. Zakithinos Crise monétaire 86,
1 1 3.
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magnates who controlled the State machinery. The presence of the 
se "Westerns in the Byzantine Siiipire helped to retain the static 
l*^ nd regime, with which they closely co-operated to thwart all 
local comiiiercial and industrial progress.
After 1204 Genoa took the lion’s share of the carrying 
trade in Byz. territories. Both sh^ - and Venice were exempted 
from taxation in the Byzant. Suipire, while the other priviled 
Western Republics paid 2% tax. Venice do.sinated the South isles 
of the Archipelago and a set of important ports on the mainland., 
and Genoa the Northern part of the Aegean isles, to which Chios 
was added in 130i| (22). Their catastrophic influence on Byzan­
tine trade and the bourgeoisie is evident in various ways (2 3).
The old control of trade and economic life by the State and the 
State monopolies were relaxed from the XII century 'Onwards and 
decayed at about the same time as Western commercial intrusion 
occurred, i.e. during the XII and XIII centuries. This coincided 
v/ith the strengthening of the pronoia system and the dissolution 
of the State, as well as with its growing military preoccupations.
The policy of the Lascarids, which aimed at reviving the 
regulated closed economy and protecting local production, and 
which brought much gold to the State and the middle classes (24), 
was soon reversed by Michael VIII Palaiologus, whose increased
(1 7) Kirsten op.cit. (text) pp.36-37, 42; Anmerk,III, nrs 10, 
11, 1 3 , pp. 25-2 6.
(18) Kirsten op.cit. pp. 42, 37 (Text), citing Boyatzides and 
Bees; M.-M.V, 168 (1317); P.G. 132, 1217-1220 (Jannina after1319).
(1 9) Kirsten (text) p. 38; Anmerk, III, n^op. cit. 24, pp. 26-27.
(2 0) Both the Byz. Burgus and the Venetian Kastellia on Greek , 
soil were governed and defended mainly by merchants : Kirsten op. 
cit. Anmerk. Ill, nr 44.,p. 28. |
(2 1) The silk industry in Corinth survived after 1167 in Jew- | 
ish hands: J. Starr The Jews in the Byz. Empire 223 cited by Kir-' 
sten op.cit. Anmerk.Ill nr 5 8, p. 2 9; cf. M.-M.V.156 (1301); cf.
Zakythinos Crise monétaire 38. In Morea the Western merchants ,
replaced the Greeks with the exception of the Monembasiotes and a !
few others throughout the Empire (: Kirsten op.cit. Text p.4oJ,
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privileges to the Westerns were paralleled by his importation of 
ai*ms and other manufactured articles from the West, according to 
the treaty of Nymphaion (12bl).
Michael’s policy was more or less continued by his suc­
cessors, despite some limited, transitory and self-contradictory 
measures aimed af protecting the middle classes (25). The old im­
perial control of the guild organisation gradually weakened (26). 
This like the relaxation of State monopolies was scarcely an im­
perial favour to the middle classes, but rather the necessary re­
sult of indifference and inability of the part of the State. It 
did not help the middle classes to develop, though it left them 
much freedom in their organisation. No limitation seems to have 
been imposed in later centuries by the State on the number of the j 
members of each trade, as had happened in the Middle Byzantine j 
period (27). This discouraged specialisation at a time when it 
was most need.ed, but helped the movement of people and ideas from 
one class to another.
especially in Thessalonica. In the latter town the mariners’ 
guild suggests that in the XIV century there was a considerable 
class of shipowners and merchants, who employed them. In Monem- 
basia the comparatively flourishing trade also indicates that 
there was a considerable nunber of mariners.
(22) It was restored in 134-6 after its loss in 1336: Werner 
Volkstuiiliche Haretiker 51b-52a; Zakythinos Crise monétaire 38.
(23) Kirsten op. cit. Tex. p. 4-1 .
(24-) J. Vatatzis: O.H.B. 8. 393-4-; Zakythinos op. cit. 38, 87.
(2 5) Zakythinos op. cit. 38-39, 8 9. Cf. Apocaucus’ and Jolin 
Gantacuzenus’ similar measures in Introduction nn.14-0, 153, 180 
and in Section C, chapters I-II.
(26) Ibn Batoutah Voyages II, 4-31 ; Charanis. On the social 
Structure BS12 (1951) 152.
(2 7) A±ist. Sideris Tow 0lKoyoiJii}Oou A (1950) 264-f»
27 0.
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On the other hand this together with, several other reasons, 
such as the Westerners* privileges, exports being unequal to im­
ports and the consequent devaluation of the Byzantine coinage - 
despite the control of prices and of the wheat trade after 1265 - 
led to the exorbitant growth of the prices of many commodities 
such as gold and wheat, which were dangerously scarce and hoarded 
or illegally exported by the Italian merchants (28). The Byzan­
tine coinage was gradually replaced by the sounder Western coin­
age (2 9), though one can find it expanding into the Balkans up to 
the middle of the XIV century (30).
The recurrent voilent reactions of the populace, (whether 
or not including the decreasing and desperate middle classes, who 
probably instigated the reactions) against the Venetian merchants 
- did not suffice to save the national trade and industry in the 
first half of the XIV century (31). This reaction and the privi­
leges granted to the bourgeoisie prove that the latter had survi­
ved and fought for their survival, which could have become the 
basis of Byzantine economy (32).
But this was a desperate struggle since the trade of the 
Black Sea had been lost to the Venetians and especially to the 
Genoese, who colonised its coasts and even took over the greater
, Byz.
(28) Bratianu Etudes 159-167; Zakythinos op. cit. 90-91 ,1-25,
30f., 4 0-4 3 , 10 -116; Grég. VIII, 6; I, 317-8; M.-M.VI, 101.
(2 9) Zakythinos op.cit. 10-20 and passim. Add Doelger Schatz- 
kammern p. 306 (1325).
(3 0) V. Laurent In B.Z.50 (1957) 577-8.
(3 1 ) G.M. Thomas Diplomatarium Venetolevantinum I, 257-9; 114
(= M.-M.Ill, 101) (1 3 2 4); Diplom. Ven.I, 82-85 (1310); V, 164,166,
168 (1 3 2 0); 104 (13 1 7); I, 230 = M.-M.Ill, 106 (1 3 3 2); Diplom.Ven.
I, 341-345, 337-338 - M.-M.Ill, 114-120 (1349); Monumenti Storici
I, 234-5; V.168; M.-M. Ill, nr'XXVI, p.Ill (1342); Heyd Commerce
du Levant I, 460; Pr. Thiriet Régestes I, p.26, 18/6/1332; p.62.
19/2/1348; p.65, 20/1/1349; p.66, 13-14/4/1349; p.46, 15/3/1341;
p.39, 11/18/2/1339 (Thessalonica); p.42, 17/2/1340; p.40, 23/2/
1339; p. 34, 11/7/1334 and 19/1/1336; p.26, 18/7/133%)p.47-48,F/6 
1 3 4 1, and 19/7/ 1 3 4 1, etc.  j
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part of the trade of Constantinople (33). The gold trade was 
almost completely in the hands of the Italian merchants (3ft.)- So 
their Byzantine colleagues were left v/ith only a very small pro­
portion of the foreign trade and were losing more and more ground 
even in local trade (33). The Ragusaeans, like other Western mer- 
chants, in the XTT century and earlier, exported from Byzantium -r; 
and the Levant hand and amaufactured products; in the T-J century, 
hov/ever, they exported food and raw meterials. This show that 
in the XIV century industry to a certain extent was still alive in 
the Byzantine Empire and the Levantine Countries but was steadily 
declining in the subsequent centuries (35). Monetary economy 
still existed in the three later centuries (36), but ct continued , 
to elude the Byzantines.
The tragic position of the Byzantine .uereliants and ship­
owners in the later centuries appears from the fact that we find 
as many as 235 of them in Ragusa between 1286-1460 (37). This 
points to the c^radual transference of the centre of gravity in 
trade and industry froni the Byzantine v/orld to the West and the 
transplantation of the remnants of the Byzantine bourgeoisie to 
other places in the Mediterranean, where more favourable condi- j 
tions existed. So the Byzantine towns were gradually left with- j 
onlya small proportion of their former population (38). The pri-■ 
vileges granted, by the Byzantine Emperors to the Westerners in- | 
eluded Ragusa from the XIV- century, and this town was under Ve- | 
netian sovereignty between 1204 and 1358. These privileges cer­
tainly attracted many Greeks, who could not enjoy them in their
(32) Despite Kirsten op.cit. 37, 40 (I^xt) and Anmerk.Ill nr 
51, p.and 28, Bratianu Privileges et franchises municipales dans 
1’Empire Byzanti# (1936)106; cf. E.Frances Féodalité etc.BS 16
(1955)96.
(33) Zakythinos Crise monétaire 39-40; cf. Gr. Palamas Homily 
XXII, P.G.151, 293:
(34) Kirsten op.cit. 40f. (text) citing lopez.
(35) W.S.Vucinich’sreview of B.Kreki* ’ s Dubrovnik! i Levant, 
Spec.33,2 (Apr.1958) 297-300; B.Kreki^ Nekoniko podataka obavlje-
nja Grka ustarom Dubrovnika 1280-1460, 1st.Glazn.3-4 (1950)139- 
143, according to V.I.,BZ 45 (1952) 219.
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own country and therefore, sought for them by emigrating to and. 
beco.iiing .subjects-of foreign towns which enjoyed them (-37).
In several cases the E-aperors treated the middle classes 
and the nobles as seiparate classes and by their grants to the 
one they did not infringe the ri, dits of the other. The Juvot-roi 
received their usual pronoiae, offices and grants reserved only 
for them, while the niddle classes and the received com­
mercial, administrative and municipal privileges like those grant­
ed to Monembasia Jannina etc. As stated above( 39). Such JuvotTOt 
we find in almost all the towns and cities of the Empire in the 
X W  century (40). Their opposition to the middle and other non­
noble classes appears ôo sharp in 1341 and before, inthe third 
decade that it seems to indicate that it was the result of a long 
evolution, though in the Byzantine Empire we do not find the mar­
ked but fruitful contrast between bourgeoisie and great land-own­
ers , which existed in the West (41).
The higher clergy as a rule followed the way of the 
higher lay classes and the;/ lower that of the lower {k2)• The 
Bishop of each town was granted several privileges and a wide 
jurisdiction by the Emperors (43).
(36) V. Chat'^inokolov. Allgemeine Geschichte der Volkswirt^ 
schaft (in Bulgarian), Bd.2 (1957), according to I.D. in B.Z.50 
(1957) 535.
(37) Kreki.^ Dubrovniki i Levant, according to P.D.,BZ 49 (1956) 
495; Vueinich loc. cit.
(38) Cf. Zakythinos op.cit. 37, 72-73 (1332).
(39) Cf. above nn. 12-20.
(40) Cf. above nn. 3-5, esp. 9-20, and ch. II of this Section,: •;
(41 ) Kirsten op. cit. Ann. Ill, m  20, p. 26.
(42) M.-M. V, 260-1 (1342); Zakythinos Processus de feodalisa- 
tion p.7, n.3 . Cf. Section A, ch.II, nn. 36-39*
(43) M.-M. V, 84ff.- (44) Tafrali Thessalonique IO6-IO9 .
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The lower classes were generally left to the mercy of 
the higher and richer classes (44). They were only rarely, locall 
ly and exceptionally protected hy the State. This was done, for 
instance by Michael IX in Thessalonica in 1319-1320, when he was 
ruler of that town (15;. Therefore the lower classes tended to 
revolt against their oppressors (46). The State itself saw them 
only as mere numbers liable to exploitation through taxation and 
other m e n s , such as the imposition of high prices on the goods 
still subject to imperial monopoly. This sometimes caused a 
reaction by some Patriarchs of low descent, such as John XII (1293 
1303), who favoured the lower monies and opposed the high prices 
imposed by Andronicus II on salt -nd iron. These were two items 
of wide popular use which were, as we saw, included in the State 
monopoly as late as that time (47).
New taxations on the lower classes were often imposed 
(48). From them and especially from the peasants the major part 
of the taxes of the State were collected ( 49). Popular indigna­
tion at such measures was widespread and was utilised by several 
opportunists or ambitions powerful men such as Alexis Philanthro­
penus in 1296, when he revolted unsuccessfully against Andronicus 
.II (5 0). On the other hand they could not be stopped by such 
theoretical steps as the prohibition of abuses by Andronicus II
(5 1) or by philanthropy (5 2), or by spasmodic protection
(4 5 ) Nic. Ohumnos' 6a.ri X£cL  ^ Boissonade Anec- 
dota Graeca II, 46; Tafrali op.cit. 105-6; cf. TheodoriHyrtac#ni
Vtii Xy ToW o^LcriXe^ T KvpoC
Boissonadeop.cit. I 254-268.
(46) E.g. in Potidaea, Thessalonica,Pheres about 1319-1320: 
Sevbehko Zealot Revolution 6 0 3, n.2, 604 nn. 7-19,617 nn. 68-71. 
Cf. Dem. Cydones‘^'”‘5*roV^  Tw [Afy.icufi'k/ Ty P.G. 1 54,
1213; Sevdenko "Anti-zealot" Discourse,DOP 11 (1957) 84; Zalcythi- 
nos Crise monétaire 117-9; Theod. Magistros De subditorum officiis 
P.G. 145, 409B-C. For Heraclea: TriaAtaphÿlliss - GrapputO' Ane- 
cdota,Graeca (1374) PP. 1-2 (i Philothei Coccini Homilies). ^
(4 7 ) Zakythinos op. cit. 90-91; cf. above n. 2 4 .
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In conclusion the State of things in the towns greatly 
resembled th-t of the countryside, of which the towns were 
projection in many respects. The ftindamcntal characteristic of 
urban conditions in the XIII and Xn, centuries was that the same 
nobility do.uin: t .u both the countryside ; nd the towns, their eco- 
nOiiiy and life -nl, thr./ . h the..., Byz'ntine politics. Their pre­
sence in the towns w e so op^-iessive as to create*, unfavourable 
conditions for the develop, icnt of the middle classes and thereby 
to stop every possibility of democratic evolution of Byzantine 
town life (53)* Still the urban movement of the Byzantine Empire 
of the later centuries can be divided into two parts one connect­
ed with the bourgeoisie as a more or less distinct though fading 
class, and the other connected with the town nobility. Both 
contributed to the creation of independent despots and towns and 
to the last Byzantine urban revival (5 4), which was also linked 
to the administrative break-up of the Empire and was definitely 
dominated by the urban nobility'and its allies the Western mer­
chants (5 5)« This state of things led directly to the revival of 
the closed economy and to collapse (5 6 ).
(48) E.g. cf. Introduction for this "Thesis^ 1)2; Section A, ch.
I. nn. 51 , 68.
(4 9 ) Gant. I, 28: I, 137- Zakythinos op. cit. 49, 70 (1321 ).
(5 0) Zakythinos op.cit. 89-91•
(3 1) M.-M. IV, 25c; V, 77-84.
(5 2) Cf. ch. II of this section.
(53) M.J. Sjusjumov Kol Gorodov v Istorya Vizantii, Vi&Wrem.8.
(1956) 26-41; cf. I.D. in B.Z. 49 (1956) 503; cf. Zakythinos 
Despotat II, 225, 217-218. i
(54) E. Francès La f/odalité et les villes Byzantines au XIII 
et au XIV siècles, B.S. 16 (1955) 76-81 ) and L.Bréiiier (Les 
Institutions de 1 ’ Empire Byzantin ( 1949) 214) thinlc that the ur~ 
ban movement was inspired exclusively bÿ the urban nobility (:Cf. 
Zakythinos: Crise monétaire 34-35). But the privileges granted by * 
the Emperorss separately to the middle cla^sses disprove this as­
sertion. _ (56)) %vthino8 op.cit. 37, 6 9.
(55) Ostrogorsky H.B. S. 459; E. Francès op.cit. 86; N.G.Svoronqg 
La vie rurale à Byzance, AnnrEcon-Soc.Civil, 11 (1956)325-335.
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S E C T I O N  B
C H A P T E R  I 
T H E  S O C I A L  A N D  E C O N O M , I C  S T A T U S
OF T H E  U R B A N  P O P U L A T I O N .
a) T H E  N O B I L I T Y
The Byzantine nobility of the towns including the 
high clergy and monks were, as w e have stated, mainly the same 
as the nobility of the countryside. They lived in luxury usually 
in-the akropoleis of the towns, especially in the big towns and 
cities, and there they took part in politics and war.
From there they exercised control over their country 
and town possessions, which included local lands, flocks and paro­
ikoi in and around several towns (1).
The estrangement of the nobility from the management 
of their estates had contributed to the stagnation of the develop­
ment of agricultural techniques (2). Gantacuzenus admits that 
he did now know the exact number of his possessions and he gives 
only an approximate number (5*000 cows, 10,000 pairs of agricul­
tural oxen, 2,500 mares, 200 camels, 300 mules, 500 asses, 50,000 
pigs, 70,000 lambs), which were scattered throughout Huany towns 
of the Empire, i.e. in and around them (3).
The role of the nobles in the towns was not any more 
progressive than in the countryside. They played a double role 
neither purely seignorial nor purely bourgeois. Like the monks 
and other important ecclesiastics who were aligned with them, they
(1) Zakythinos Despotat II, 225, 211-226; Greg. XIII, 10:11, 
674; Cant. IV, 18: III, 119-120 (1350). Cf. Gregory Palamas Homi­
ly XXXIII, P.G. 151, 412-424; Homily XX, ib."2?3f.
(2) Of. Section A. Ch. II, nn. 16-17, 2025.
(3) ' Cant. Ill, 30: II, 184-5* Cf. Zakythinos Crise monétaire 
6-57; Greg. XII, 15b: II, 623; Cant. Ill, 31: II, 190-192; 111,49: 
II, 292-4. For Berrhoia:Cant. IV, 18: III, 119-120.
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p o s s e s s e d  h o u s e s , la n d  and w o rk s h o p s  i n  th e  tow n s  and had th e  mo­
n o p o ly  o f  w h o le  p r o d u c ts ,  such  as o i l ,  v/ax, w in e  and h o n e y . T h e y r  
w o rk s h o p s  w e re  ru n  b y  t h e i r  p a r o ik o i  and endowed w i t h  p r i v i l e g e s  a t  
th e  expense o f  th e  m id d le  c la s s e s .  They a ls o  p o sse sse d  p r i v i l e g e d  
m a rk e ts  and s t r o v e  to  a c h ie v e  a m o n o p o ly  o f  t r a d e  a t  l e a s t  i n  th o s e  
s p e c i f i c  p la c e s .  T h is  means t h a t  th e y  e x te n d e d  t h e i r  immune p o s i ­
t i o n  i n  th e  c o u n t r y s id e  to  th e  to w n s . (4). Some o f  them  even
(4) E. Frances La féodalité et les villes byzantines au XIII 
au XIV siècles, BS 16 (1955) 86; N. Svoronos La vie rurale à Byz­
ance, Ann. Econ. - Soc. - Civil. 11 (1956) 331 f.; Werner Volkstüm- 
liche Haretiker 51a-b, especially nn. 53-55, and pp. 47b-48a. To 
these mariy other cases should be added; such are; Arsenius Zambia- 
con, who possessed houses and shops in Thessalonica: Cant. Ill, 42: 
II, 256; Greg. XIII, 2: II, 637. Theodore Synadenus in Serres: P. 
Lemerle Actes de Kutlumus (1945) P- 68f; P. Charanis On the social 
structure, BS 12 (1951) 104-105. Tarchaniotes: P. Lemerle ib. 124f.
- The nobles of A d r in o p le :  C a n t. Ill, 28-29: II, 176-9; III, 38:
234; G. A k r o p o l i t e s  44-45 (H e is e n b e rg ) . -  The n o b le s  o f  T h e s s a lo n i­
ca, C o n s ta n t in o p le ,  D id y m o tic h u m  and B e r r h o ia :  C a n t. Ill, 58: II
354-9; III, 32: II, 195-7 (D/chum); III, 57:11, 350-354. The nobles 
of Phanari of Thessaly: M.- M. V, 260-261 (1342); Zakythinos Pro­
cessus de Feodalisation p. 7, n. 3, p. 8; E. Kirsten Die byzantini- 
sche Stadt, Anmerk. Ill, nr 25, p. 27. - For the Angeloi Rhadipori of 
Edessa: Cant. I, 54: I, 274. For John Angelus in Castoria: Cant.I, 
54: I, 273-4. In Melnik (1242) there were 500 landlords, which ex­
cludes the possibility that they were the higher aristocracy: Kir­
sten op.cit . Anmerk III, nr 68, p.29; Akropolites ch. 44: they must 
have been the lower nobility. Manuel Asan^ s old family possessions 
in Bizye and other small Thracian towns: Cant. Ill, 79: II, 490-491.
- For Man. Asan's, Constant. Palaiologus* (uncle of Andronicus III), 
Demetrius Zamblacon’s possessions in Pheres see Cant. Ill, 87: II, 
534-5. The senators and army leaders who supported Cantacuzenus in 
1341 threatened to give up their towns to the Serbs and Bulgarians 
if he were not crowneô: Cant. Ill, 25: II, 153-4. In Peloponnese
before 1355 ©Vror nÿjv rcüvTî^ t^wv: Cant. IV, 13: III 89; cf.
Zakythinos Despotat II, 178-179, 225. Other cases: Cant. Ill, 24-
29:11,154-181 ;III,92:11,564-5;Greg.XII,5:11,686; XII,6:II,596;(Bee" .
Cant^III, 13:11,83-87:111. 11 :II.74-79:111.50:11^,^296-300111%.
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practised trade personally (5). Thus they appropriated and control­
led a great part of the wealth and of the industrial developments 
of the towns, despite their deep contempt for arts, crafts, com­
merce and liberal professions (6) and though their primary interest 
was land (7).
Their economic activity extended to usury for which they 
used the revenue from their landed estates in town and country as 
capital, to lend at heavy interest to the lower classes or to needy 
nobles (8). This activity was favoured by the extreme rarity of 
gold in the later centuries and by the increasingly high interest 
rate (9). Thus the nobles acquired further control of the urban 
economy of the Empire, especially after the Serbian raids and the 
civil war had cut them off from the control of their rural lands, 
closed them in the towns and turned them more to trade and industry, 
where these were possible (10).
48; II, 287-9; III, 46:11, 277-282. Further examples see in D.A. 
Zakythinos Crise monétaire 56-60; P. Charanis The Aristrocracy of 
Byzantium, Studies of Economic and Social History in Honor of A. C. 
Johnson (1951 ) 336-355.
(5) G. Kalothetos of Chios: Fr. Thiriet Regestes I, p. 6 9, 2/3/
1350.
(6 ) Ph. Koukoules ‘^L/JavriV(0^  BiOr Xa< B, I (1948) 220- 
223; Cf. Introduction to this Thesis n. 6 9, and Section A, ch. II,
n. 3 0.
(7 ) Diomedes A^  , 99. Add. Greg. VIII, 11:1,
351-2 , 355; IX, 6: I, 419.
(8) Svoronos loc. cit. in n. 4« Add the case of Adrinople, Cant. 
Ill, 29: II, 175-9; cf. Nie. Cabasilas KaTiToKLfoVrtyv, P.G.150,727- 
749, espec. 736-741, 748; R. Guilland Le traité inédit "Sur l’Usure" 
de Nicolas Cabasilas, E 4 (1935) 269-277; R. 
Loenertz Chronologie de Nicolas Cabasilas, ®ÇP.2i (1955) 2 206, 220- 
224; Sevcenlco "Anti-zealot" Discourse, DOPH( 1957) p. 85-86; Diome- 
des ioc. cit.; Tafrali Thessalonique 113, n. 3: Cf. Section A, ch.I, 
nn. 88-89o
(9 ) Zakythinos Crise monétaire 74-75#
(1 0) Werner Volkstûmliche Haretiker 53a; Tafrali op.cit. 97.
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As a w h o le  th e  n o b le s ’ eco nom ic  a c t i v i t y  was n o t  c r e a t iv e .  
I t  was l i m i t e d  to  s t a t i c  e v i d i t y  f o r  w e a lth  and in f lu e n c e  and was 
n e v e r  moved b y  th e  lo v e  f o r  e n t e r p r is e  o r  b y  th e  c a p i t a l i s t  g e n iu s .  
T h e y  th e m s e lv e s  r a r e l y  became in v o lv e d  i n  th e  p r a c t i c a l  p ro b le m s  o f  
t h e i r  e n t e r p r is e s ,  w h ic h  th e y  s im p ly  e x p lo i t e d  th ro u g h  t h e i r  men. 
Thus no r e a l  p ro g re s s  i n  c o m m e rc ia l and i n d u s t r i a l  te c h n iq u e s  c o u ld  
be  e f f e c t e d  b e ca u se  o f  th e  la c k  o f  im i/ ie d ia te  i n t e r e s t  b y  th o s e  co n ­
c e rn e d . On th e  o th e r  hand  t h i s  i n ju r e d  th e  i n t e r e s t s  o f  th e  n o n ­
n o b le  t r a d e r s ,  i n d u s t r i a l i s t s  and m a n u fa c tu r e rs ,  to  whom i t  l e f t  no 
scope f o r  d e v e lo p in g  b o u rg e o is  r e p u b l ic s  as i n  th e  W est ( 1 1 ) .
The num ber o f  th e  n o b le s  was n o t  v e r y  g r e a t :  a c t u a l l y  th e y  
fo rm e d  o n ly  th e  m in o r i t y  o f  th e  u rb a n  p o p u la t io n .  I n  T h e s s a lo n ic a  
a th o u s a n d  n o b le s  v /ere e x p e l le d  fro m  th e  tov /ns  i n  1341 ( 1 2 ) ,  b u t  
some o f  them  re m a in e d . So th e y  had b e en  more th a n  a th o u s a n d  a l t o ­
g e th e r ,  a b o u t 1100 o u t o f  a p o p u la t io n  o f  1 0 0 ,0 0 0 , i . e .  o f  th e  
v /h o le .
I n  M e ln ik  i n  1342 th e  n o b i l i t y  num bered 500 ( 1 3 ) .  B u t th e y  
w e re  c e r t a i n l y  d is t in g u is h e d  i n t o  v a r io u s  g ra d e s  a c c o rd in p ' to  t h e i r  
p o s s e s s io n s  ( 1 4 ) .
N e i t h e r  a l l  th e  500 o f  M e ln ik  n o r  a l l  th e  1 ,0 0 0  o f  T h e s s a lo -  
n ik a  c o u ld  have b e lo n g e d  t o  th e  f i r s t  r a n k .  S i m i l a r l y  th e  a p p e l la ­
t i o n  o f  th e  o f  P h a n a r i ( 1 5 )  shows t h i s
( 1 1 ) '  M. J a . S ju s ju m o v  R o l , G o ro d o v "V  I s t o r i j a  V i z a n t i i ,  V iz .  V rem .
8 (1956) 26-41, according to I.D.’s notice in BZ 49 (1956) 503; cf.
Introduction to this Section n. 53.
(12) Cant. Ill, 38: II, 233-4; cf. Tafrali Thessalonique 19-29; 
V/erner op. cit. p. 53a, n. 72, and p. 52a.
(13) Kirsten op. cit. Anm. I l l ,  n r  68, p. 29; cf. Text pp. 42-43.
still cf. Cant. III., 28; Jl, A1 6 -7 : o tovj évvatois ((dura,, iyj/rf
avtaj (in Adrinople, 1342). -
(14) Zakythinos Crise monétaire 57-59«
(15) M. - M. V,  260 (1342); of. Section A, ch. Ill, nn.
101 -104.
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gradation, which becomes greater when v/e take into consideration how 
many kinds of people composed the nobility: PRONOIARS, big patrimo­
nial landowners, high State officials, the imperial family and re­
lated families, high clergy, all manner of notables and rich people, 
Greeks and foreigners absorbed by the Greek nobility (16), privile­
ged intellectuals (17), fiscal functionaries who were enriched and 
emerged as strong political figures during and between the civil wars
(18) and others.
The usual denominations of the nobility show their pro­
minent position in society (19). Their wealth reached a scandalous 
point, and they kept their riches and lived in great luxury in the 
towns (20), where they built houses on the Akropolis (21). Their 
power was based on wealth which advanced them to offices and finally 
to the ranks of the long established nobility (22).
A noble origin came to be an essential feature of social 
distinction, but usually only when it was accompanied by wealth. In
(16) Gf. Section A, chapter II, nn. 13-15.
(17) Tafrali Thessalonique 30.
(18) Such as Apocaucus, Patrikiotis, Vatatzis etc. Of. Zakythi­
nos op. cit. 76-7 7.
(1 9) etc. : Tafrali op.cit. 19-29.
(20) Cant. Ill, 26: II, I6O-I6 5; Of. nn. 21-22.
(21) Cant. Ill, 93: II, 370-571 ; III, 94: II, 576, 579: o
Trji oLkpdf were nobles. The alcropolis of Thessalonica go)\£tTivi (hi-
Kpa, Kttl o?K>itopax îcAoc/ : Cf. Kirsten Die Byzantinische Stadt
(Text) p. 3 9. In Servia, Berrhoia, Edessa and elsewhere there was 
the same arrangement: Cant. Ill, 18-19: II, 139-133; cf. II, 13: I, 
388-9 (New Phocaea); I. 54: I, 270-272 (Thessalonica).
(22) Theod. Magistros De subditorum officiis,P.G. 145, cc. 501-594
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most cases the established nobility distinguished themselves strict­
ly from the other classes, even from the rich bourgeoisie, though 
the latter as a rule enjoyed the same opportunities as the nobility 
(2 3), In their hands v/as concentrated all the existing gold of the 
Empire either stores in very primitive ways or deposited in the Ve­
netian and Genoese banks of the East, so that it was withdrawn from 
circulation (24). Thus the nobility contributed to the reinforce­
ment of the closed economy by reinforcing the restricted circulation 
of money, which was further restricted by other factors as well
(2 5).
Wealth alone, no matter how it had been acquired, was 
not always "the ôïily constituent of nobility and did not necessarily 
lead to the moral respect and prestige with which nobility was ves­
ted. Yet there were rich people, who, though scorned by the nobili­
ty proper because of their low birth, were given higher posts in 
the State hierarchy (26). Others were more or less ennobled because
(2 3) Tafrali loc. cit; Zakythinos Crise monétaire 74; S. Werner 
op. cit. 52a.
( 24) Z a k y th in o s  op . c i t .  7 4 -7 6 ; SevÔenko Z e a lo t  R e v o lu t io n  p p .
6 1 2, 6 1 4, 6 17.
(2 5) Such as the limitation of the markets of consumption, the 
lack of means of transport and safe roads during the raid and civil 
wars: Zakythinos Crise monétaire loc. cit. and 69. - Real indu­
strial and commercial capitalisation became impossible and the me-.-r" 
thods of exploitation remained primitive, the emphasis being laid
on the land possession: op. cit. 74; cf. Section A, ch. II, nn. 24-26
(26) E.g.: C a n t. Ill, 25: II, 152-6; III, 46: II, 279-280; III,
2 5: II, 152-3: III, 14: II, 89-93: Apocaucus. - Greg. XIV, 11: II,
741-3: John Vatatzis. C a n t. Ill, 40: II, 244-8: Apelmenes, a pro­
tégé of Cantacuzenus. - C a n t. II, 25: I, 251ff; Greg. XI, 3: I, 553: 
the Senator Sphrantzes. - C a n t. Ill, 85: II, 530-534; III, 71: II, 
435-7; Greg. XIV, 9: II, 727; Stilpo^v P. Kyriakides MfAf-
x a i VII,'O KaUbtcpaVoîTÿ =/^QKf<î4viKÊ (1950) 332-345: Monâ-
tzilos. - For John Vatatzis see Cant. Ill, 7 6 :  II, 745-8; III; 90:11, 
552-8. - See Cant. Ill, 95: II, 532-5; IV, 10: III, 62-63; Greg.XXVI, 
47-48; II; 123-4 for Tohrotitzas (1345). - Greg. XV, 6: II, 766; Can* 
III, 95: II 584; I.§ev((enko Zealot Revolution p. 6l3n. 53; R.Guilland
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they became related to very powerful families (27),or they were 
often accepted in marriage by the nobility, simply for their 
wealth and influence, (28). Still sometimes the upstarts married 
within their ovm class (29), thus intensifying their feeling of 
inferiority. Loss of riches usually implied loss of political 
and social power and distinction (30), and eventually of nobility 
ttself if that had been attained.
Only the nobles and the high classes aligned with them 
enjoyed higher education, which was offered in most cases by the 
Church and sometimes by laymen (31). They including the noble 
higher clergy and monks composed the usually cruel, arrogant, 
selfish, privileged classes (32). Experts in politics and war, 
and masters of the people, they provided the higher administra­
tive officials, state and army dignitaries, counsellors or oppo­
nents of Emperors and princes, ministers and prominent members of 
local and imperial senates (33). They considered themselves to
Etudes de Titulature et de Titulature et de Prosoporaphie Byzanti­
nes I, Le Protostrator, REB 7, 2 (1950) 170: Phakeolatos, a Gasmul 
upstart. - Cf. Vasiles Vlatteros Vestiarites, apparently an ex-pa-
roikos who became pronoiar: Ostrogorsky Féodalité 63-69; cf.Section 
A, ch.II,n.111. Add low-class Patriarchs in Section A, ch.II, nn. 
55-67; cf. Introduction to this Thesis nn. 61-74 for Apocaucus and 
Calecas.
(27) E.g. Manuel Tagares the Grand Stratopedarch, because of his 
bravery was given a girl from the family of Andronicus II in mar- 
Eiage: Cant. I, 18: I, 91. Cf. Tobrotitzas above, n. 26.
(28) E.G. Apocaucus: Cant. Ill, 19: II, 117-8. For his daughter 
who married John Asan in 1347, see Greg. XVI, 1: II, 797.
(29) John Vatatzis’ son married a daughter of Calecas:Cant.Ill, 
9 0 ;II,352-3, while Vatatzis’ daughter married Apocaucus’ son:Cant. 
Ill, 7 6: II, 475-6 and loc. cit. - Tobrotitzas married Apocaucus’ 
daughter in 1345: Cant. Ill, 9 5 : II7 584.
( 30) Tafrali Thessalonique 2 0 -2 2 ; Zakythinos Crise monétaire 7 6 .
(3 1) Tafrali op. cit. 16l -4; Ph. Koukoulesî u j a v r . A ’,I 
(1948) 35-13 7. Cf. Koukoules op.cit. 37 and I.Sev6enko Nicolas Ca­
basilas’ Correspondence,BZ 47 (1957) 49-50.
(3 2 ) E.g. Cant. Ill, 28: II, 176-177; Greg. XII, 12: II 6,13-4; 
further details: Tafrali op.cit. 104-116.
(33) Cant.Ill, 24-29:11, 144-181 (1341); cf.Ill, 92:11,564-5 
(1346); Greg. XII, 5: II, 586; Cant. Ill, 13: II, 83-87;111,11:
II, 74-79; Greg. XII, 6: II, 596; Cant. Ill, 50: II, 296-300; III,
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be the only section of society qualified to fill these offices
(34). One and the S'nue nr o mi ne at fa.nily through its different 
1 nejfibers h'-ve excelled in several of these offices and bran.,
dies of soci'-'l activity (35). Even noble women v/ere distinguish­
ed in public life - id culture (36). They were predominant in 
conspiracies and plots •■•nd th_r- social gatherings which hatched 
them (37). As the :^irst instructors of noble chi I d e m ,  they 
transmitted to them all those specific classaptitudes and abili­
ties, v/hich the nobility monopolised. For that reason Byzantine 
noble women v/ere highly esteemed: when one of them died, her chil­
dren, if under age, v/ere protected and brought up by the Emperor 
at court, so that they might be educated as noblemen (38).
As we have seen ^ the higher clergy and monks of tov/ns 
were another class of the nobility, whose practices they followed 
and with whom they co-operated or whose rivals they were (39).
48: II, 287-9; III, 46: II, 277-282: T a f r a l i  o p . c i t .  19-29.
(34) C a n t. Ill, 40: II, 244-8; of. D. _Qp.ones Monodia, P.G. 109, 
648; G re g . XII, 12: II, 6 1 3.
(3 3) Tafrali loc. cit.
(36) E.g. Cantacuzenus* mother, cf. Introduction to this Thesis 
n. 111. C f.  for others; Tafrali op.cit. 156; Greg. VIII, 3 : I, 
293-4; S p h ra n tz e s  . Hist. 21, 13 9. Irene- of 1 M o n t f e r r a t i l n t ro- 
duction n. 9* Anna: cf. Section 3 . Others in V. Laurent La direction 
spirituel’i.e des grandes dames k Byzance, La Correspondance Inédite 
d'un Métropolite de Chalcédoine, RÉB 8 ( 1950) 64-84. (XW-XV; cen­
turies); V. Laurent' La direction spirituelle h B yza n ce . La Cor­
respondance d' Irène C houra ïia ina  Paléologina avec son second dir- 
ecteur, RÈB 14 (1956)48^86.-
(37) G re g . XII, 13: II, 619.
(38) Cf. Gregory Palajnas, Phllothel Aoyos f*r I e'IY' ,P.
G. 151 , 553D-562A; Nelll “Eykwf.ov Tp. 77a . ib. . 659A-660B; cf. ^
Introduction to this Thesis n. 8 9.
(39) G re g . P alam as H o m ily  ZLI, P.G. 131, 512-513; C f.  S e c t io n  A , 
ch . I I ,  p a r t s  B ) ,  C ) ,  e s p e c ia l l y  p a r t  C) i n  th e  b e g in n in g .  E .G . 
A rs e n iu s  T za m b la con  po ss es s ed  houses and o th e r  p r o p e r t y  i n  T h es­
s a lo n ic a  (1341): C a n t. Ill, 42: II, 239-260.
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The transition from lay nobility to clerical nobility was not un­
usual an,': implied the tra 'sf orm- tion of urban lay estates into 
chui-ches or monasteries (40). As spiritual leaders of society the^ 
frequently guided a nr insuircd t he 1- y nobility, especially the 
Emperors, i*^ their p.lici.s (41 ). Their increased privileges and 
judicial authority in the XIV can tury (42) gave them a more imp­
ortant soci: 1 j.'ole t?.L't of inspecting the lay authorities (43).
Into this class, as i^to the lay nobility, some people of lower 
origins man-ged so.. etl ..cs to intrude (44).
(40) E.g. see X.-H. I, nr XCVTII, pp. 221-6 = P.O. 132, 1236- 
1260: The Domestic Phocas M"roulis erected a Church in his estate
situated near the gate of nom-nos in Constantinople, which he then 
converted into a convent and to which he granted several lands 
before 1341 (: cf. Section A, ch.II, nn. 73-73). Cantacuzenus to­
gether with Nicolas Cabasilas and Demetrius Cydonês had in mind 
to become monk in the monastery of St. Mamas in Constantinople, 
but later they chose Manganon. To this Cantacuzenus made many 
grants (Cant. IV, 16: III, 107-8, 1349) because, like the convent 
of Martha, to which his wife Eugenia-Irene retired, it was closely 
financially linked with him ( f not K)^ >]f>ov ) by his father's
interitance (Cant. IV, 42: III, 307 [133"3 ). Originally Cantacu­
zenus wanted to become a nionlc of Vatopedi (Cant. IV, 24: III, 176- 
8). There he had his skete ( pi.cy) made at his own expense,
when he was Grand Domestic, - little before 1341. Like many other 
nobles he also kept a chapel in his house (Cant. Ill, 15: II, 96; 
cf. S. Herman Chiese Privât .^diritto di'foridazlone'ne^lifultimi  ^
secoli de 1^  impero Bizantino^ O.C.Pÿ , 1;2 -(1946 •302-321 •Nico%s^a Caba­
silas' family possessed land in Siderokausia, which together with 
its paroikoi, he granted to Vatope di in 1347 ( I. Sev^enko "Anti­
zealot*' Discourse, in DOP 11 (1957), 169). - A great number of 
noble monks lived in the towns, where, as we saw, they possessed . i. 
immense lands, churches surrounded by landed estates or chapels 
with their maisonettes and gardens, or houses and shops. These 
they let to individuals , though they were not their actual owners 
except in rare cases ( : Sevéen' o op. cit. 1 6k :^^ _^para. 1 2,
p.96; Tafrali Thessalonique 98 citing Paris, Gr. 1213, f. 249).-
I J
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b) T H E  N C I ?  - N 0 3 L 3 L O W E R  C L A S S E S  O P
T H E  " D 3 M 0 S"
The numerous non-noble classes of the town-population were 
composed of artisans, marinerg, workers of every kind, hand-workers, 
farmers, paroikoi, slaves, merchants and traders, though the 
outstanding representatives of the latter two categories belonged I 
to the middle or even sometimes to the upper classes. The lower 
strata of the non-noble classes possessed nothing or almost nothing | 
and were under the pressure of the nobles as well as the middle 
classes ( ^  î s oi ).
Their usual denominations show- their lower position in the 
social scale'. (45)- They were considered by the nobles to be .ready ]
t o  r e b e l  a n d  r e v o l t  ( 4 6 )  - - nd t o  d e s e r v e  t o  o c c u p y  n o  p u b l i c  p o s t ,  I
I___________________________________________________  t
j
J
The noble ...onlcs, divided i ito orders (Nicephorus Chumnos 
viko4jct( KiP/Vsoissonade Anecdota Graeca II, Paris 1830,145)
steadily enriched their fortunes by donations from pious people and 
by skilful purchasing of the best estates. Their worldly " activi­
ties extended even to navigation, commerce, fairs etc. These were 
made by them in order to sell their products, but they caused great 
reaction from many sides (: Tafrali Thessalonique 98-99; Werner 
Volkstûmliche Haretiker 47b-48a; cf. Section A, ch.II, nn. 23-25b).
(41 ) Gregory Palamas was personally attached to John Cantacuzenus^ 
who consulted him frequently and underwent his influence on several 4 
issues (N.Greg. XXIX, 11; III, 230). Similarly the monks of Athos ! 
influenced Cantacuzenus (Cant. DT", 24: III, 176-8; Greg. X7II, 5:11, ;
826-7; Cant.ri, 16: III, 107). I
(42) See Introduction to the Thesis, n. 49; O.H.3.S. 448-449- |
(43) Tafrali Thessalonique 89. |
(44) E.g. Calecas, cf. above nn. 26-29; Introduction to the The- j
sis nn. 61-74; Section A, ch. II, nn. 55-67- . '
(45) Tafrali op.cit. 31-39; Th. MagistrosDe,subditorum officiis
P.O.145- 501; Greg. XII, 1 2: 11,613-^ +; XIV, 10: II, 734-739, esp.735 j 
6; Greg. Pal amas First Homily (1350), P.G. 151 , c. 13; Greg.XlII,10: ;
11,674; VII, 8: I, 257; V,2: I, 12?; VI, 1: I, 171 ; Greg.VIII, 113 ;J
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nor l ia n d lu  political n i a t t e r s  ( p-7).  Of course a l l  non-noble clas­
ses l i v e d  in th e  outskirts o:"' ihic to w n s ,  v / i t h i n  and w i t h o u t  th e  
w a l l s  o f  tow ns .
1. ? A R X 5 R S.
A parallel to the pres-'•nee of the nobility in the towns was 
the presence of various kinds of farmers in them. Both these 
phenomena express the interdependence of town and countryside, 
and the merging of the one into the other. This was based on the 
legal extension of the territory of all Byzantine and Levantine, 
towns over a range of several miles beyond their walls and on the 
fact that both town and countryside shared to some extent a com­
mon population.
In Thessalonica a great number of small cultivators were 
living: they were the paroikoi of convents and mona­
steries in the towns and close to it, refugee serfs who came back 
as <f o\>XfcV,Toi I , free daily salaried field workers, TTpo<y
vot and éA'ïi(9€.poi , all of Greek or Slav or Koutzovalachian 
or other various "barbarian" origins (48). Prom our evidence it 
rather appears that all these types of farmers together formed a 
great part and perhaps the majority of the population of that 
town. They cultivated their fields and gardens around the town 
(49) and tended their flocks of sheep or oxen in them, as in 
Brrrhoia (50).
1, 355; Philotheus Vita S. Ssbbf^e in Ath. Papadopoulos-Kerameus 
'A VAA? KTA 194; Philotheus, Homily
in Triantafyllis - Grapputo '£^\'AviK:fli'Av$:v</oîo« p. 64.
(46) Philotheus in Triantafyllis- Grapputo loc. cit-: Tafrali op. 
cit.p.3 2,4.6,citing r TheodtMagistros, Ad.- Patriarcham Niphonem, 
in Paris; Gr. 2629, f. 138v.
(47) Isidorus in Paris. Gr. 1192, f.89v= Tafrali loc.cit; nn.7, 
3 . Cf. Introduction to this Thesis n. 69; cf. above nn. 26ff.
(48) Tafrali op.cit. 35-39; cf. 33, 97, 103, 29; P. Charanis 
Internal Strife, B .1 5 (1940-41), 214 .
(49) Greg. Palamas in Par. Gr. 1239, ff. 208 v-z. 182v » Tafrali
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J
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In DidyiiioteichuiTi”s outer quarters a considerable number 
of farmers lived (51), as is proved by the fact that, when they 
were expelled from the town with their families in 1341 (5 2), 
they left behind them an agricultural vacuum, which caused a 
stoppage of agriculture (53)* They oi' the lov/er classes in general 
including the lov/er clergy of the town were divided, into fr atria 8- 
and subject to obligatory work at least for public purposes and 
in times of danger (54)* This lattei* obligation was apparently 
a part of the paroikian obligations of the lower urban and rural 
classes. But the lower clergy belonged also to their metropo­
litan’ s jurisdiction (55), and a conflict of jurisdiction between 
the State and the Church authorities for the right to lordship 
over these paroikoi was not impossible (56).
Many farmers also lived in Constantinople and possessed 
lands, gardens and fields inside and on the outskirts of the town
(57). Outside Heraclia of Thrace there were KV]nt'o< of vegetables
op.cit. 29 11.1 , 104; n.l: Palamas blames those who left their town 
on Sunday to work in their fields out of their tovm: Cf. Tafrali 
op.cit. 35-37, 97, 103; Cf. Greg. Pal amas Homily XXB/, P.G. 150, 
333, and XXXIX,P.G. 150, 484; Cf. Greg. XV, 12: II, 793; f 
( Twv 't^ij vvpiJv ^po O, 6 T i ' Tip7tr
4 y y vj yivicSat vc<Jt\ n ryyij 1
(50) Greg. XIII, 10; n ,  673-4; When in 1343''the Thessalians we 
re closed up in their town-walls with their flocks of sheep and 
oxen, the penury of food that ensued caused famine and diseases 
and many deaths by starvation, hence a violent commotion. Those 
who had landed estates and fields outside becamie angry at the pil­
lage of their fields by the enemies, and those whose flocks died 
of starvation felt great indignation; and those who were poor by ;
birth planned disturbances and attacks against the rich". The poor 
paroikoi appear here as part of those who had flocks and took re- |
fuge in the town. But further on it is explicitly stated that i
some of them were rich, (cf. above n. ): i.e. they were nobles !
who lived in the towns and o’wned lands patrimonially outside them '
together with flocks. Of course their flocks were looked after by , 
their paroikoi such as Marzelatos (cf. n.l, 3 etc. and Volkstumlich*
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belonging to Siiiall farme.L s (53) in the town. 0/ r/L rih)<ftîv
of Edessa and Servia (59) were certainly farmers, and 
far.iiCi'S certainly were also a great many of the inhabitants of 
all th': various kuj^j^>cci and j r o ^ W  of Thrace, which the Didy-
mo te chi ans pillaged for px'ovisions (60), as well as of all the 
K i Z pillaged every now and then by the rival parties in the 
Empire and by Amur in the civil war of 134-1-9 ( 6l ).
2. M A N U A L  L A B O U R E R S .
The class of diggers mentioned in Adrinople in 134-1 (62) 
and certainly existing all over the Byzantine towns and cities,
Haretiker of Wemen^espec*..pp. . 54b - 55a).
(51) Cant. IV, 18: III, 119 - 120; cf. Ill, 32; II, 195-6.
(52) Cant. Ill, 46-48: II, 280-289.
(53) Cant. Ill, 51: II, 301-3j III, 57: II, 349-350; Cf. Greg.
XII, 12; II, 615-616.
(54) Cant. Ill, 48: II, 287-9; cf. fratriae in Peloponnese in
1366: Raul Epistulae Xll^ed-. Loenertz, E.E.B.Z .26 (1956) p. 154, 
ep. 7, II. 19—20.
(55) Cf. Section A, ch. II, nn. 81-82.
(5 6) Cf. Cant. ib. the clergy of Didymoteichurn protested 
against the order they received from the State authorities to 
take part in the obligatory digging of a trench in 1341, by 
claiming that they had to submit to the orders of their metropo­
litan alone.
(57) Greg.IX, 6: I, 421; cf. XXVIII, 62: III, 218; D.^. Zaky- 
thinos K44 h (1957)
82-83; eiusdem Crise monétaire 37; cf. Greg. XXXVI, lb: III, 510.
(5 8) Cant. IV, 28: III, 209; Greg. XXVI, 12-13; III, 78-79-
(59) Cant. Ill, 19: II, 127-134; cf. Greg. XXXVI, 14: III,
510 (1355).
(6 0) Cant. Ill, 57: II, 345-6; III, 57: II, 349-350; III, 54: 
II, 326-7.
(6 1) Cant. Ill, 64: II, 350-351 ; III, 30: II, 186; III, 32: II, 
1 96; Greg. XV 1: II, 747-8.
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were undoubtedly paroikoi of the fields or landless daily
paid agricultural workers or f AE v wage-earners or day-labour
ei'S. Pan/iei'S would have also oeen the numerous manual workers of 
Didyuioteichuijj: 0.' Ktt) oi c >Jv }k tCv
xe* pJ'-'ïb, ncsf Û t vTiq K_o4 l^y ùcÇo cTitfcjV T W v
(3 3). But i?i these ' x ^ w o u l d  possiblyhave been included 
art is -'US of the lower rank.
From amono* these and the other lower classes of the demos 
soldiers were nor naily recruited by the town nobles (64) or by 
the Emperor’s men (6 5).
f f A
Therefore the town MiG du» and artisans were not
a specific, separate class, but were recruited from among the 
proletariat generally and destitute rural paroikoi, who became 
wage-earners in town jobs, but could easily be forced to return 
to their previous occupation or to miserable idleness, if neces­
sary.
The critical economic situation in the countryside, com­
bined with the collapse of Central authority turned many 
poi, and from the countryside into the towns ({65a). There
(6 2) Cant. Ill, 2 9: II, 176-7 *. Branos the leader of the popula- 
cy against the Cantacuzenian nobles, was a digger.
(6 3) Cant. Ill, 53* II, 335-6: that some of them or all of them
were farmers or in some way acquainted with farming is proved by
the fact that those of them who did not revolt remained in the \ ;-vU 
town and were rewarded for this by the grant of the land previous­
ly occupied by the fugitives’ houses, which were razed to the 
ground. This land was usedo by those who remained npoj Xax®<vi- 
6yov; cf. Cant. Ill, 48: II, 287-9.
(64) Cf. Section A, ch. II, nn. %5-18.
(6 5) This is made clear by the fact that two men of John V.
Palaiologus, Komitopoulms and Vatatzis, generals of an array of
1000 men each, were encamped at the outer quarters of the town 
and led the lower people, who lived there: Cant. Ill, 46-48: II, 
280-289 :Trp'oji rov T:^ v v 6 nùvpyK c/uva/ufvc» ; cf. n. 69  ^where
similar cases are mentioned.
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they found themselves in a situation similar to the one they had 
left behind. Their submission and misery were continued as a pre­
requisite of the organisation of their urban occupations, which 
were under the same or similar masters as their countryside occu­
pations. Nobles, , enterprisers, rich merchants and work
masters took advantage of this surplus labour offered and employed 
them* as porters^port workers, apprentices and helpers, granting 
in exchange a hunger wage (66), which the employers^ in their 
rapacity, even refused sometimes to pay (6 7). Some of them be­
c a m e  v artisans in the towns (68).
This movement especially happened at times of raids, 
civil wars and famines in the countryside, when a great number of 
countryfolk were obliged to take shelter in the towns (6 9). In 
1341-2 the movement of the country population into the towns due 
to the raids of the Gantacuzenian aroxy was such as to be called by 
Cantacuzenus a real "transference of the countryside into the 
towns" (70), which did not heppen then for the first time. As a 
result of this transference and of the wars and raids which caused 
it, the agricultural economy was led to destruction. This affect­
ed the urban econouiy too, which to some extent depended on the 
rural one.
(65a) E.g. see Pachyni. II, 318f. , 335.
(66) Werner op.cit. 52a-b. See n. 67 on pp. 25-26.
(6 7) Th. Magistros De subditorum officiis P.G.145, 533-536; Nic. 
Cabasilas "Anti-zealot" Discourse, ed. I.SevÔenko, D.G.P. 11 (1957) 
para. 43? P. 1 1 6 : rots or/yvaq 0*Za Too^ /
ju iicG oij o e îV o y t t f t i  TTwXXn rix/^t(rt 'ca-6'Ccro
yzvoKjj -cowi o-u/iV TLola-ct^
ïuij Tto'Xftr. Still they are not saviours of the towns, as
they receive salaries, which makes them better than the other mob; 
G f .  para, hh»  O iK T jo o v  Gau/Tor ^ é r f p t » v a > t x w y  ovJzv
^^(68) M.-M. IV, 2-3 (1228); 20 (1235); 24 (1251).
(6 9) E.g. in 1307: Greg. VII, 6: I, 246^ Cf. Cant. I, 28: 1,137' 
(1321); Tafrali Thessalonique 103, 16: Zakythinos Crise monétaire
46-47.
J
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This d Ppendenoo was related not only to the fact that a 
great deal of th^ - roikinc population and the ruling class of the 
towns came from the country^ hut af.so that the great rural domains 
and vill ges run by pai'oi>oi possessed all or nearly all the inst­
allations and equip:uent needed for the tranafbi-uiation of agricul­
tural products into consumption goods, for which the towns offered 
the best markets (7 1), while the towns themselves did not possess 
such equipment, at least to the degree that we know in modern 
times; nor could they use any raw products in times of siege desp­
ite the proximity of the countryside. Thus the agrarian character 
of thr Byzantine towns in later times (72) was at the same time 
an advantage and a disadvantage for them. By tying to some ex­
tent the tov/ns to the rural economy and society it made them its 
slaves and its exploiters.
On the other hand the lower classes of the country and the 
tov/n performed the tasks of a limited industry and commerce to 
the profit of their masters in an element;:ry way, as, because of 
their position they had no interest in nor the ability or means 
for promoting them to a higher level.
So real industrial and commercial capitalisation became 
impossible and the methods of exploitation remained primitive, 
the empasis being laid on the possession of land (7 3).
(70) Cant. Ill, 30: II, 186; 6f . Ill, 32: II, 196; Oreg. XIII,10j 
II,623-4.For previous similar movements see Oreg. VII, 10: I, 262-
3 (1-316 ) .>Cf. ' a l s o ' a b o v e  nn. 48-53; cf- Section A, ch. Ill, nn. 
119-1 2 0 .
(71) E. Erancès La féodalité et leg^  villes Byzantines gg^.XIII 
et au XIV siècles,BS 16 (1955) 8 6; E. Werner op.cit. 91a-b.
(7 2 ) P. Lemerle has emphasized the agrarian character of the 
Peloponnesian towns in later times: P. Lemerle Une province By­
zantine: Le Péloponnèse, B 21 (1951 ) 352; E. Kirsten op.cit. Amerk 
Illinf 43, p.28; cf. Cant. IV, 13: III, 88-90 (I354f.); Zakythinos 
Despotat II, 225, 178-9ff.
(73) Cf. Section A, ch. II, nn. 24-25; cf. Zakythinos Crise 
monétaire 7 4; cf. above nn. 1-1 1, 23-2 5»
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3. S L A V E 8.
The trade of sirves was extensively practised in the XP/ - 
X^ 7 centuries by the vVestern merchants, especially the Genoese, 
who exported them from Caffa in Grimaea to the West via Pera in 
Constantinople (74), which thus could not but have some of them 
through such sources or through war captives (75)•
The number of slaves in the Byzantine Empire in the XIII and 
XP7 centuries seems to have been relatively small. They were 
foreigners: Serbs, Syrians, Moslems and other barbarians (76)
and were used especially in ecclesiastical estates as "hagiodou- 
loi". Unlike the paroikoi,who could g e n e r a l l y  not be freed from 
paroikia, they could be freed from slavery (77).
The general concept of freedom at that time was, at least in 
theory, very different from that of the modern world. The slaves 
enjoyed no legal support, had no property and their testimony in 
court was extracted by torture. When they were freed, they did 
not fall into the proletarian or paroikian status (78), - which 
was the normal status of poor people without property, - but they 
became  ^ rrcyro^ i cj a t'Oj v . Still usu­
ally this happened on the condition that they would serve "freely’’ 
tneir liberator and his descendants, while they would be at 
liberty to act as "free" men (79).
(74) So in Florence and Tuscany a big problem was created by 
the abundance of slaves from the East, especially after 1363: Iri£ 
Origo The Domestic Enemy: The eastern slaves in Tuscany in the 
XIV and X^ 7, centuries. Speculum 30 ( 1955) 321-366, cf. HiG.B’s 
notice in B.Z. 49 (1956) 205.
(75) Cant. II, 32: I, 497.^  (76) Cant. ib.
(77) Ostrogorsky Paysannerie 72-74.
(78) I.e. they did not become dependent on any seignorial ru­
ral or urban lord: M. Ja. Sjusjumov Opravovom polofenii rabov v
Vizantii, Uçen. Zapiski Zverdlosk, Gosud. Pedag. Instituts za 1955 
God.
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But their ulti...‘-te economic and social status was not ve­
ry different froja that of the propertiless lower ranlcs of paroikoi, 
the f , Sù u\onap ^ f uici , c^ OwXi arcjc./ , c/oa\î b-1 c» nrapcaKc>t and p/oPi-
C'L (80). Their political role was non-existent, since they had 
no political ri nits or consciousness (61).
4. M A R I N E R 8.
T'le mai-iners lived in the towns near the sea (82) and 
were numerous and influenti'-l in the coastal towns such as Con­
stantino le, Thessalonica, konemhasia, Patras, and Corinth. They 
were the bopCf'a^  koux and to par excel*
lence, which means that they belonged to the lowest ranks of the 
lower classes and were deeply despised by the nobility because 
among them were many d.isloyal and troublesome Gasmuls (83).
In Thessalonica, where we have the classic case of a 
mariners’ guild, they were employed on hire by the shipowners and 
by the higher officers who administered the ships, i.e. the captair 
and the (84). Their occupation consisted in performing
all tasks in the ship and more especially in the transportation of 
commercial goods from one port to another. A special contract 
was always agreed before each voyage between the mariners ( 2 rroro. 
i^ xoLpy^ Sïi^  pff Zrat ) and their , who was usually the
owner of the ship and shared the profits of commercial voyages j 
with merchants to whom he hired the ship or, if he happened to be ^
( 7 9 )  O s t r o g o r s k y  P a y s a n n e r ie  73-74. '
(80) Op. cit. 70-71; Cf. Greg. Palamas Homily XXII, P.G.151, :
293: c V ^ 4 / ^ /  TToXX^Ktj' JoZ \oi y  ’ v ov %^  i th'ûUTorcZv a rra v
^pojrrojy ] This is apparently true of both slaves and paroikoi.
(81) Cf. Anns Had jinicolaou Mar a va Recherches sur la vie des 
esclaves dans le Mon<kByzantin (19 5 0 )(Collection de 1’ Institut 
Finançais d ’ Athènes).
(83) Greg. XIV, 10: II, 734-9, esp. 735-6; Gant. III, 88: II, 
541-6; cf. above n. 45 and next chapter.
(82) Cant. Ill, 94: II, 575; IV, 36: II, 109; Greg. XIV, 10: II,
736. ' i
(84) This term had various meanings: shipoweu, captain, hirer |
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merrh-nt ^nd shipowner et the seme time he enjoyed the profits 
himsAlf. The contract included such terms as the specific time 
limits of the mariners’ employment, the specified kinds of ser­
vices t]int they were obliged to render and the agreed rate of 
their salary. But their employers seldom complied with these 
terms and usually sought to break them by extending the time of 
the ti'ip, by iiimosing other t rips and paying less than what had 
b-en agreed. This caused bitter complaints among the mariners, 
who to protect their interests used the power of their guild. 
Through it they appealed to the court, which,given the corruption 
of justice at that tii.ie, was forced to regul ke the law-suits - 
in-question in a iw. sonably just üi--nner only by the pressure of 
their guild (8 5). On the other h'nd ihe St-te favoured the ma­
riners ^s a means of pressure against the Latins (86), and also 
be^-use it feared the power of their guild.
So the mariners appear to have b*en a sort of hired free 
labour like fie lower artisans and labourers (8?). In this they 
differed from th paroikoi and formed a more or less genuine pro­
letarian town class not pre-occupied with or related to land and 
its problems.
As piracy was frequent (88), they had to carry arms all
of a ship, manager of a ship, who collected the fares and mightbe 
even ignorant of the art of sailing, etc: Ph. Koulcoules Bw/avTi-
vmv JTo X« Tv6'|-«OÇ £  ( 1952) 357- 8 .
(8 5) Tafrali op.cit. 33.
(86) Op. cit. 33-34; Koukoules op.cit. 368-369; Diplomatarium
Venetolevant., Monumenti Storici V, 1 66, 3^3^ 1320.
(87) Cf. above nn. 62-70, and below nn. 97-100.
(88) Zakythinos Despotat II, 174.
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the time for their protection, ^nd this "became a normal feature 
of their life. This and their mobility from port to port imbued 
in them revolutionary ideas and tendencies and made them seditious, 
conscious of themselves and quarrelsome. As a result they became 
influential and strong enough to lead the other lower classes in 
rebellions (8 9), which the pe,,.sants could hardly visualise.
The role of the mariners’ guild consisted in fixing .sala­
ries, regulating differences among mariners, merchants, ship­
owners and captains. This and the fr. ct that its president appears 
to have been a noble (90), point to the possibility that the guild 
contained all ranks of seamen; though evidently their lowest ranks 
were more numerous nd influential than the others and they gave 
theii- colour to the whole guild.
As a noble their president was of course designated by the 
?TOvernar-n (91), in the same way as in the X century when the By­
zantine economy was under the close control of the State (92). 
Indeed it seei.is that the very existence of the guild was a survi- 
val of that old State-controlled guild of the mariners, which 
acquired a great degree of autonomy during the later centuries be­
cause of the dissolution of the State authority.
The presence of the State appointed noble president of 
the mariners’ guild certainly proves this survival without pro­
ving that the guild was subject to the town authorities (93). On 
the other hand it appears that the mariners’ favour towards their
(89) Cant. Ill, 94: II, 573; Tafrali op.cit. 32, 34; P.Chara- 
nis Internal Strife, B.15 (1940-41) 212; I. gevôenko Zealot Revo­
lution 615; Zakythinos Crise monétaire 45. Cantacuzenus says:7T?pl 
ŸjV ^ c x ) 66)^r) r&j  riû v  v c i ^^ t u c c v  ri X j
i rpbJ f ovoc ;  £ Ü  ^ a X X wr r e  c g n a v rg q T o ,
TuToy xJcs-i XajU c l 1^0y k^ eti' i \rr(x7ü &rc%&f  r ( 7Ta<ratj 77orvic/
t[y\yo\ivrQx iv r gp. Cant. Ill, 94: II,
5 6 8: /7/0V Tùv/ Cant. IV, 36: III, 1 09: Tiftp5?a\Q <s’<ricu/
fCarr (Andrew Palaiolog) 5 jc«7 t/^otF^ov^ icq .• cu 77^ /
1 .Greg. vol.II,756; '/tlokqcOkov yvY% • - • n^v Coce-
- 1 Li-j- —
president \/us basfyn on : is support of their aspirations for better 
conditions (71). Purtlior: nre t e possibility cannot be discarded 
that this su :port was founded on some other relationship between 
them, such as the election of their president by the mariners from 
among a list of nobles or on a community of interests of the higher 
strata of the mariners and the noble president.
Similar guilds of mariners must have existed in other- 
coastal towns too; But it is only from Thessalonica that we have 
the most conci-ete information. To this we may add Constantinople
jciv/- ' ' cxZ cv' n  cx vt ocf ^ oh
• 7 r \ a  C/VÎ<\> i ^ t f r c v  /n i  TTcx vr<x  ^ p/ i  \
(: the arms were in the mariners’ and Gasmuls’ possession, but the 
latter )^ ad placed them in their ships and had only to pick them up, 
not for the first time); cf. Theod. Magistros Oratio de Regis Of­
ficiis , P.G. 145, c.509(; cf. cc.517, 544): when the fatherland is 
in danger, the people pick up their arms and fight for it; Of.Greg. 
XIII, 10: II, 674-675 (rXIV, 10: II, 756=) n. 95 below.
(9 0) Tafrali Thessalonique 34. Michael Palaiologus, the leader 
of the Zealot party up to 1345, who was Michael Katharus Palaiolo­
gus, the illegitimate son of the despot Constantine Palaiologus,son 
of Andronicus II ( : P. Lemerle L ’ Emirat d’A ÿdin,p _ 1i6)2 ), was also 
very probably the leader or one of the leaders of the mariners, or 
at least he could influence them, since the latter were the most 
vital section of the Zealot party: Cant. Ill, 93: II, 568-574; 94: 
574-582; esp. 573, 575, 568: The Zealots Tov pey(p. 5 68),
and the mariners to KpoLTuro/ Tod yCai  ^y XaTs '^TctdCçi
TïCLôixif ctuToi too vav'tvf h'fi/jyovytai ïïpo^ u^ cjf énopiyou X ciV ^ ^
V (P» 5'^5). Andrew Palaiologus, the successor of Michael in
the leadership of the Zealots (1345-9) after Michael’s murder, is 
explicitly mentioned as the President of the mariners guild too. 
That office might have been held by Andrew even during Michael’s ] 
life, as there is no evidence as to when Andrew succeeded to it.
The latter was also a noble, since he took part in the nobles’ as­
sembly called by John Apocaucus in Thessalonica in 1345# With Coca 
las, another noble, he first agreed v/ith the other nobles, but 
later took the opportunity to become leader of the Zealots because
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whose nu.ueror'Ci "GoSinullcon" or lower mariners of half Greek origin 
seejfi to have been in some way organised like the mariners of Thes­
salonica (9 5). le ;:my also add Moneiribasia, where there were nume­
rous mari^e.as livin^ on trade and piracy (96).
of his post as president of the marineis: Cant. Ill, 93: II, 368- 
570; 93-94: 573-577; (cf. v, "Verner Vol;e#:umliche Haretiker 58a). 
Andrew was a noble: Cant. IV, 15: III, 104-5, where his title 
f m  Tpa is mentioned: Cod. Paris. Gr. 1148, f. 135 (ci­
ted by G. Kordatos Kot^  TJu ^ Fu^vT^^I 953 300-301 ) ,
where he is mentioned as o cf€c7tor^f 'TT<n\oti o\o"yi>s,
That Cocalas was a noble see in Cant. Ill, 93-94: II, 574, 581 ; I, 
48: I, 232-6 : I, 43: I, 208-216; Tafrali 59; M.-M. I, 177
(9 1) Charanis Internal Strife, B.15 (1940) 212 accepts this with 
some doubt.
(9 2) Christophilopoulos To “ETKk^^iKov A^ovror to^
qov Kori at (1 9 35) 46f. , 37f. cited by Arist.
Sideris 4<^Top,V Tod ÔÎtCevof.<iHoG a ’( Athens s 1950) 263-266,270 
E. V/erner op.cit. 69b.
(93) Je KolÏ Jiajc>4/<rav aJüVûiithe mariners) rrapà
r ^ v  T v ^ J  n o  t £  o 5 v  t o  K C t î  xy\v « < \ \ v j v  f J V o i c c v
fî>^V TTp'b^ OUUTOV _ , f »  ^ » I
(Andrew Palaeolo us)^Tipo^upwtf \>T1^ f k.£ivov Ta orr\<t:
Cant. Ill, 94: II, 575; cf. D. Cydones P.G.1 0 9, c.640: '0
(T* fviouvc)of ' o cL^xhs ocvx^ i no xr uy^^oX veal
TV)/ TToXlY oliVe «-ÎJ T>7V
Cii Trp\»v ive'fdv. ' ' ^
(94) Cant. loc. cit.
(95) Greg. XIV, 10: II, 736: 'ATTo KOi# yov^-^ rtav t o fas^
poo\iKpv ^xcLî arCf%p,2Yoos otnoFvTaj^ ^ 4
7f>g. <T^  it>Gf.r^ cv cLvgiX>)çcTaf Kcr^  'SeX^ i tt£p/eX^ i'Xwr^ eva^cf. above
"(9 6)~” Zakythinos Despotat II, 174-175, 179*
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5. T H E  B U I L D E R S ’ G U I L D S
The evidence about the builders’ guilds proves that they 
existed in both towns and countryside, and were composed of diffe­
rent layei'G.
Oh top was the chief mason or protomaistor of the build­
ers, who, probably by some legal statute, appears as witness in 
sales of properties (9 7), and as employer of less specialised build­
ers whose small daily wages he paid (9 8). Between the apparently 
propertiless builders and the protomaistores stood the ,
who were usually highly specialised masons, employing theless spe­
cialised workers, but themselves being under the orders of the pro­
tomaistor. So the protomaistor and the -rf^ vT-rott belonged more or 
less to the middle or upper middle classes, while the s^ydrac defi­
nitely belonged to the lower classes (9 9). It -is certain, however, 
that the o'kofo'p/ oi and and even the protomaistor worked
together with and guided their employed workers, while they them­
selves were employed by the monasteries or other landowners or by 
the State itself. The rise of members from the lower to the upper 
ranks of the guild does not seem impossible.
(9 7) E.g. George Marraaras,. a protomaistor, appears as witness in 
a sale of property to the monastery of Iberon in a document of 1326: 
Pr. Doelger. Schatzkamnern nr.116 , pp.305-308, espe 307; pp.112,16 9. 
He is also mentioned in a document of Zographou of 1327: Actes de 
Zographou 2 5, 23, 72; cf. E. Werner Volkstûmliche Haretiker p.58b, 
n.l26a.
(9 8) Fr. Doelger op.cit. nr 102,, pp. 267, 270 ( 14-21 ); c
too ^ whose wage was 4- aspra per day; avfpctf ot-
^ O V , OlTtVEi É'KTtO'av T i /æ /  T o li K^TTO/i K<ÿ> Sc/poo)(if-
. cLy K«« 10 cf. Ph. Koukoules
vcjY B/of via^  B^ 1 (19 4-8 Athens 245? for their small wages.
(9 9) Cf. Fr. Doelger ib. 2 7 0, where a. distinction of «pyaTctf from
I8 made#To the e>ikocTo^ /uoi belonged the specialised
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Still eiirployuieiit of the "uildG by the State or by the
inonastorif 0 or by rich estate-ovmers was not completely typical 
of the pattei'H o' l-rnd possession and land relations. It was cer­
tainly typical of tlr free enterprise and the free relations of 
the torn econo.uy, thou.; ti the guilds themselves seem to have pre- 
servedd a certain degree of exclusiveness. They did not allow 
the ordinary man to enter and. the respective art or craft was only 
transmitted to the children of the families that traditionally 
exercised this craft Evidence of this can be found in the recur­
rent family names of people who exercised the same art for gene­
rations, and it was inherited from the older economic system, 
which was partially controlled by the State (ICO).
The fact that several foreigners had infiltrated into 
the higher ranks of the builders in the XIV country possibly points 
to the decline of Byzantine techniques and their inferiority to 
those of the West. Only this can explain why Anna of Savoy in 
1346 put a Genoese Phakeolatos in charge of the repairs of St. 
Sophia (101) and John Cantacuzenus in 1347ff. ordered the Latin 
John Peralta,leader of the Latin mercanaries of Cantacuzenus to 
rebuild St. Sophia with Astras the Grand Stratopedarch/1 02).
rîy.v'iToti  ^ whose advice was invaluable in technical and artistic 
matters. E.g. in 1307 Andronicus II consulted experienced builders 
(z architects or masons or high layers of rt^virat ) about the 
extent and nature of certain damage to St. Sophia and paid them 
several thousand3 gold coins for these repairs; Greg. VII, 12; I, 
273r"Gf. also ; for t builders Greg. IX,b: 1, 419; XIV, 10; II, 732.
(100) Sideris op.cit. 263, 264, 2667 270; Werner op.cit. 69b; 
see also ErshtKirsten Die Byzantinische Stadt, Anmerk^ III, nr.1 01
31^citing P. Taeschner and A.K. Orlandos.
(101) Cant. D7, 4: III, 29-30.
(102) Cant. IV, 41: III, 301. Cf. below n.1l4.
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6. O T H E R  G U I L D S .
Other guilds did certainly exist, but they mostly belonged to 
and lilze those just described, included people of the middle class
These will therefore be discussed in the 8ection dealing with 
these.
I
C) T H E  M I D D L E  G L A S S E S  O R  M E .''SO I
There was an inevitable decline in the civil professions  ^
in the Byzantine towns in the later centuries. With the exception 
of Thessalonica this happened especially in the lower parts of j 
the towns, which were normally occupied by dealers, manual labour-j 
ers etc. (103). But the very grant of privileges by the Emperors  ^
to the^  bourgeoisie - despite the emphasis laid on the military I 
obligations - and the violent reaction to the Western merchants 
are evidence of the continued existenee of a bourgeois middle 
classe ' in the towns (104).
What was left of the Byzantine middle class included ship­
owners, merchants, artisans especially workrnasters, master craft- j 
smen,small freeholders of land, practisers of liberal professions 
and minor clergymen. Though originally inferior (105), they stood 
economically and socially between the rich nobility and the TT 
xts or lower strata according to the fundamental triple division ^
(103) E. Kirsten Die Byzantinische Stadt, (Text) pp.38, 40; Of. 
Cant. Ill, 29: II, 176-177; III, 55: II, 332-336.
(104) Cf. Introduction to this Section, ôn.31-32.
(1 0 5) Cf. the paroikoi who left their estates and became ar­
tisans in the towns; M. - M. IV, 2 - 3, 2 0 - 2 4  (1228, 1235,
1 2 5 7).
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of population in all Byzantine towns (106). But as riches were 
the basic criterion of social value (107), undoubtedly a part 
among them, becoming richer despite the above-mentioned impedi­
ments to enrichment ( 1 0 8 ) approached and/or attained the level
of the nobility v/hpse methods of social predominance and oppres­
sion they used (lOS).
This happened"particularly in Thessalonica, which was 
the entrepôt for both Macedonia and the ^ih^terland (110). On 
the other hand the greatest part of the jiessoi, especially the 
artisans shopkeepers and lower intellectuals came under the con­
trol of the nobility of the towns, who competed with them in all 
respects and managed to exclude them from every prospect of suc­
cess in commercial life (ill). This brought them closer to the 
poor, who were the most numerous section of the population {ot ' 
TToWol ) (112).
The artisans included a number of women artisans, such as 
those fourid by Ibn-Batoutah in Constantinople in 1328 (113). As 
they were 6elf-supporting middle-class artisans, their presence 
in the arts and crafts apparently points to the inability of By­
zantine industry in the later centuries to grow into big enter­
prises. This is further shown by the presence of several forei­
gners, especially V/esternei's in eminent posts of a number of arti­
stic and other professions (114).
(106) P. Charanis On the social structure,BS 1951) 148-9.
(107) E. Werner : 'Volkstûmliche Haretiker/ C f .  Philotheus, 
Vita S. Sabbae in A. P. Kerameus ^ Avct)^  £ Kra \^'îp ocro'Xopij]uy)f 
Xoy/ûjT V, 194: Th. Magistros De subditorum officiis, P.G. 145,501 - 
5 0 4, (: the nobles had to show respect to the enriched bourgeois); 
cf. Tafrali Thessalonique•20-22, (the loser of riches lost his 
social prestige • "
(108) Werner loc.cit.; cf. Cant. Ill, 93: II, 570-571; III,94:
II, 5 7 6, 579; III, 40: II, 245-248; III, 36: II, 218-225.
(109) Cf. Introduction to this Section.
(110) Tafrali op.cit. 2 9.
(1 11) Op. cit. 27-3O; Werner loc.cit.
(112) Cf. above b): These fXlGoc took part in the revolts of
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A section of people appear in 1328 to occupy public 
buildings on hire in Constantinople, - in the saiae way as farmers 
(state pai'oikoi) occupied State land, - on condition that they 
paid a fixed rent to the State (113). The close similarity of 
this section of the people and of their way of life and legal 
status to those of tl^ e rural State paroikoi confirms the belief 
that, if they were artisans tou, they were State-employed arti­
sans. This was a very important extension of rural paroikian re­
lations in town life,which siiows the predominance of State-owned 
or - controlled town property and the dependence of many tovrn 
people on the State for their housing or shops. This must have 
been a i-cmncnt of older State control of town relations, and it 
imposed such limitations as the guild, organisation and a speci­
fied location of each trade in the town.
This divided each town into specialised quarters and 
streets (116). As l^tc as the reign of Andronicus III we still 
find this division (117), which was widespread throughout the 
Balkans, Italy and the oriental towns (118) and was linked with 
a centralised conception of town life and a corporate society.
134lff., which were made by the poor: Cant. Ill, 28; II, 178-9;
III, 29: II, 180; III, 38: II, 232-235.
(113^ Ibn BrÜoritahi Voyages^tirad. C.Defremery - B.R. Sanguinetti^
I Paris (1833) 101-2.
(114) E.g. the painer Praepositus: Cant. Ill, 87: II, 540-341 
( 1344) ; in masonry we find Phakeolatos and John Peralta: Cant.IV,
4: III, 29-30 (1346-1347); in medicine: an Italian doctor, who 
looked after the Grand Logoidletis Gabalas in 1344: Cant. Ill, 80: II, 
493-494; \three ’^Persian’' (= Turkish) doctors appear in the court 
of Andronicus III: Greg. XI, 9: I, 33^ 4; cf. above nn. 101-102.
(113) Cant. II, 2: I, 322-3: ”He (Andronicus III) stopped the 
more violently exacted contributions and granted immunity to all 
those who possessed vineyards or buildings in public__places and 
paid a fixed rent to the State’ and he granted them a chrysobull 
confirming this exemption from tax^t Public buildings would have 
been houses and shops.
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This conception was apparently preserved in the guilds 
already described above and in the corporation of advocates, 
which Ibn Batoutah savr active in Constantinople in the fourth de­
cade of the XIV century (119)- The advocates belonged to the mid­
dle classes, as did doctors, professors, teachers, clerks of ad­
vocates, small functionaries, customs officers, notaries philoso­
phers and writers, as well as all practisers of liberal profes­
sions. From these people the State recruited most of its civil 
servants for sim.dler posts, which the nobility scorned (120). If 
we take into consideration the mixed character of the mariners’ 
guild - partly State-run and partly autonomous - , we may suppose 
a similar organic^tion in the guild or the advocates of Constan­
tinople. This must have been the case with the customs - officers»
notaries and other civil serv-nts, either organised, in State-run 
guilds as in previous times (121; or not.
The guild of teachers, which had been active in the clas 
sical Byzantine centuri s (122), lasted up to an unknown period. 
And it was not unusual for people from the liberal professions 
to rise easily to distinction through ability and wealth, and 
even to talce higher offices in the State (123). On the other hand
(116) Koukoules op. cit. B', I (1948) 236-9; Kirsten disagrees
to this concerning the later centuries: op.cit. Text p. 46: Anmerk- 
III, nr 100, p.31; cf. B . Werner op.cit. 69b.
(1 1 7) Ibn Batoutah on.cit. II, 531; P.Chara.nis On the social 
structure, B8 12(1961 ) 152.
(118) G. Bratianu Les assemblies d’itat en Europe orientale au 
moyen age et 1 ’influence d % regime Byzantin,Actes du Vie Congrès 
International d’Études Byzantines (Paris 1948) I (1950) 35, 58, 
espec. 38-44.
(1 1 9) Ibn Batoutah op.cit. Il, 444. However this did not check 
the venality of the judges; Tafrali Thessalonique, 61-64.
(120) Tafrali op.cit. 28-29, 81-84.
(1 2 1) Sideris 0 0.cit. 267-8, - The notaries of villages were 
State or pronoiatic paroikoi in the later centunes. So the town 
notaries may have been similarly civil servants.
(122) Koukoules op.cit. A ’, I (1948) 136-137.
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several professions of the middle classes could not usually be 
found in the smaller towns. Presumably this was due to the fact 
either that they could not find a sufficient clientel there to 
support them or that the people of bigger towns paid more for 
thoir sei-vices (124}.
Per haos the .-out important point to be stressed about 
the urban middle clasu"-s in that they possessed or tended to buy 
I'Uid as tfne m: /in soui-ce of their incoi;ie. This was true of the 
iiiidlle cl.aasecof thf: f^ aftpa proper -and of the ij (125),
but also of m-ny peoplr of the big towns, who thus followed the 
cxa nple o'^' !,hcir f ellow-citizens the ’’nobiles habita tore s'’ (12^); 
The basic pattei-n o"-' economic, social and political success was 
land possession, adoration of land and exaltation of land, as the 
exclusive source of enricliiuont (127). This became the preoccupa­
tion of the town people too. Though it was an old trait of By­
zantine economic life (128), in the later centuries it contribu­
ted as much as did the appropriation of considerable trade and 
industry by the nobles, and the privileges granted to the Wester­
ners, to the adulteration of bourgeois development.Partly as a 
result of this altering of its economic direction and purpose (129 
the bourgeoisie proved unable to carry out or practise any great 
industrial development or commercial enterprise and was inevitably 
destined to collapse.
(123) Tafrali op.cit. 30 .  Some examples: Kic. Gregoras, Alex. 
Apocaucus, Theod. Metochites etc.
(124) E.g. In Did.ymoteichum in 1344 Amur could not find, a 
doctor to treat him: Cant. Ill, 66: II, 404-408. This might have 
been due to the flight of the lower and some of the middle classes 
in 1342 from that town( Cant. Ill, 48: II, 287-9) or caused by 
the previous scarcity of doctors.
(125) Kirsten Die byzantinischeo Stadt p.39 (Text); Zakythinos 
Crise monétaire 74.
(126) Kirsten op. cit. pp. 42-43 (Text) ; Zakythiiios ib.
(1 2 7) Cf. Werner .VolksttitiaJ.6h'e' ifSretlker,(cf.' above j^^52a^ .
(128) Sideris op.cit. 296-7 , n.2; Levtchenko Byzance (1948)p.
169f. - (129) Sideris op.cit. 297-8.
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a) T H E  Iv. A I N I’ 0 n E I a N C O M M U N I T I E S
The following; part of this chopier is included in the inte­
rests ol‘ completeness, but is not intended to be an exhaustive 
study of 1.he foi*eir n coiii. unities.
1. T'H E G E N O E S E .
A'ft^r the trenty of Nytnphaeui'ii (1261) the Genoese esta­
blished themselves permanently in ports, towns and cities of the 
eEmpire, their main stronghold being Galata. According to this 
treaty and to another of 1275 in the region of Cassandra and in 
Thessalonica they were granted free trade facilities, a "logge’% 
a house for their consul, an administrative council, a church, 
baths, an oven and houses for their merchants (1pO). Still it 
is improbable that in Thessalonica itself they actually achieved 
all these concessions except that of a consul.. There was, how­
ever, a Genoese Colony there (131) with insignificant commercial 
activity in the late XIII and the first half of the XIV centuries 
(132).
After Andronicus II’s further favour to them the Genoese 
fortified Galata in 1304 so that it became invincible. Hence- 
forv/ard the Emperor relied on them for naval help (133). The 
nobility of Byzantium cooperated with them on several occasions, 
as in 1334-5 against Andronicus III (134) and in 1321 with him 
against the Elderr Andronicus (135). Galata provided a good re­
sort for their assets (136) and for their lives, if necessary.
(130) Zakythinos Crise monétaire 45; P.G.16l, c.1 0 2 Zachari- 
ae von Lingentlial J.G.R.III, 575-6.
(131) He yd Commerce du Levant, 1, 456-7, 450.
( 132) Sevdenlco Zealot Revolution 603-617, esp. 603, 613. 
(133) Sevdenko op. cit. 6l4 n. 55P.H.B.S. 430; Greg. XI, 1 
I, 526-7.
(134) Greg. XI, 2a: I, 530.
(135) Cant. I, 8: I, 38-39; 'of. Sev^enko op.cit. 612; also in 
1347 with John V against John VI: Cant. DI, 6: III, 38-43;
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On the other h m d  there v/as a general anti-Genoese feeling among
the lower classes of the Empire in the XIII rnd XIV centuries, 
which increased with the Byzantine-Genoese political conflicts
(137).
Howevei", tlie Genoese society itself of Galata was torn 
by class divisions. In 1336 the Genoese merchants and lower clas­
ses, pressed by pern Ty, lack of food and v/ater and severe des­
truction, revolted against their leaders and obliged them to 
yield to the besieging Byzantines (133).
The Genoese policy toward the Byzantine Empire exploi­
ted every dissension in Byz'-nti-^a politics and all social con­
flicts. It usual].y backed the usurpers in order to effect a 
balance between the opposi-r- factions. Their penetration into 
Byzantine socicdy and politics was such as to enable them to know 
all serious Byzantine developments (139).
Many items of news about developments in Genoa and the 
Vest reached Constantinople through the Genoese mariners and 
traders. The Genoese internal struggles after 1318 at the time 
of Andronicus II and III and, later, the revolution of Simon 
Boccanegra and his fall, were reported by the Genoese crews. News 
of other civil wars in the known world of the Mediterranean was 
also carried in this way. All this information is Genoese, not 
Byzantine world perspective” (140), and it évidente y exerted a
Sev^enlvo op. cit. 615-616, n. 63; cf. Section C.
(1 3 6) Sev^enlco op. cit. 61 3; Zakythinos Biise monétaire 74, 112
(1 3 7) Greg. X, 8a; I, 501-2 (1333); XI, 2a: I, 530 (1334); XV,
8: II, 775-6 (1347); Cant. Ill, 99*. II, 604-607 (1347); of. above 
Introduction to Section 3, nn. 31-32.
(138) Greg. XI, In: I, 528;
( 1 3 9 )  S e v è e n k o  ib; 613-617.
(  1 4 0 )  S e v d e n i - c o  i b .  6 1 1 - 6 1 2 .
_ i _
ph.ycholooicul influence on the Byzantines.
host import'^nt was their role in the dehasesient of the 
Byzantine gold coin. Despite the imperial limitations on the 
import and export of wheat by foreigners (141), the Genoese bought 
Wheat on silver curi-eney from abroad and sold it to the Byzantine; 
on ^old hyperpyi-a, vdiich t'ley hoarded (142).
2. T I : E V E IT E T I A h 8
The Veneti ns were bitterly opposed to the Genoese and 
they lield equally important positions in the Empire. By the 
treaties of 12bf and 1277 permission was granted for them to 
have a house for t-n.ii' consul in Thessalonica. These and other 
buildin;->’S for tneir merc]j-'nt r>o-mnunity could be anywhere in that 
town except on the Acropolis. They could have similar facilities 
in Constantinople. But it is certain that, although in Thes- 
dalonica they had sm^ll habitable houses, they were faced with 
every sort of inconvenience caused by the indigenous people*.
They were obstructed from unloading their goods, and in securing 
their food, especially vegetables (143)- They were even hinde­
red when they needed to goT^.heir consul. They were beaten and 
maltreated in every way by Greeks, Gasrnuls and the local admini­
strators.
All these incidents are reflected in the frequent mention 
of damages in the Venetobyzantine treaties and were taken into 
consideration when these treaties were renewed (144). Thessa- 
lonica:b' developed middle classes seem to have shown more eruTiity
(1 4 1) Cf. Introduction to this Thesis, n. 13.
(1 4 2) k. H. Bail tier L ’ or et l’argent en Décident à la fin du<
XIIle et au début du XIVe siècle, ComptesHeindus de if Acad&de des 
Inscrintions et des Belles Lettres (1931)169-174; still cf. V.L.
(surent) in B.Z. 46 (1933) 472, who states that the Byzantine 
gold coin was rare.
(1 4 3) Sp. L a m b r o s  To I v «aî
'To pttw hffOfiOV tQ v /Vf'oj Ï) X X >)V f l f * V
8 (191 1) 206-228, especially 206-2 0 0.
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to the ’Vesterners than the other parts of the Empire; so the 
ordei'S of the Emperor to pay the Venetic-'ns indemnities were not 
executed strictly by the local authorities despite the protests 
of the Venetian Consul of Thessalonica Marco Celsi in 1319-1320. 
Hence we find that later they demanded the return of their 
houses and church.
The new Veneto-Byzantine agreement of 1322 promised 
them certain ameliorations and no vexation. They were granted 
permission to buy imported wheat. However, despite the orders 
of the Emperor tliey were not yet able to take possession of the 
houses prOiuised to them in Thessalonica. Instead they were 
granted money. This attitude of the Thessalonicans is evidence 
of their localist, independent spirit (143). Furthermore, the 
attacks on the Veneti ns continued, so that they proceeded to 
ask for indeixnities for damages inflicted upon them in several 
parts of the Empire, and for exemption from taxation (146).
This situation 1-sted right up to the end of the ^IV century.
On 19/7/1341 the Venetian ambassador, while offering 
condolances to John V on his father’s death and assuring him 
of Venetian support, did not forget to ask for the 19 .000 
hyperpyra promised by Andronicus III to them, as indeminties 
(147). Indeed Andronicus had promised that sum, but he does 
not seem to have accepted their claim that they should not pay 
”commerculum” (= purchase tax) for the wheat they purchased 
from Turkisli-occupied areas, since no pledge of security had 
been given to them by the Empire in those areas (143). These 
strained rebâtions were further manifested by the continuing at­
tacks on the Venetians in Thessalonica (149) and elsewhere. At 
the same time the Venetian conflicts v/ith the Genoese endured
(1 4 4) See Introduction to this Section, nn. 31-32.
(1 4 3) Tafrali op.cit. 126-129; cf • Zakythinos Crise monétaire 
43; Fr. Thiriet Les Vénitiens h. Thessalonique dans la prémière 
moitié du XIV siecle, B 22 (1932-3)323-332.
(1 4 6) Cf. Introduction to this Section, nn. 31-32. Further 
attacks: Fr.Thiriet Regestes I, pp.77-78 nr 2 7 5, 13/8/1355;PP*
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for a long time and frequently assumed very dramatic forms (150)5 
the zenith being reached in the period beginning in 1348 (15 1).
3 . T H E  J E  3.
The Jews were always nuunerous in the Byzantine Empire. Most 
of them were found in Ohulkis, rrepont; where they usually lived 
within their unwalled Ghetto, in Moden, Koron, Glarentza, Adrino- 
ple, Eichno, ri.rysopolis, Patras, Durazzo, Rhodos, Chios, Crete, 
Jannina, Cyprus (152) and Thessalonica (153).
They were occupied with various industries, mainly with 
silk and tapestry-making ( 1 54) , both within and v/ithout their 
prescribed quarter. They were protected by the Church and by the 
Law and usually they lived on friendly terms with the Christians, 
whom they even influenced religiously in some cases (155). They 
enjoyed the basic rights of the urban population and stood in the 
same legal position as the Christians (I5 6). Except perhaps in 
Jannina from 1319 onwards^ they had to pay a special annual tax, 
which continued for centuries (1 5 7).
79-#0, n r  289 , 307$/l556; n r  29I, 11/4/1356; p. 83, n r  303, 31/7/ ' 
1 35 6; p. 88, n r  325, 12/22/4/1358 e tc .
(1 4 7) T h i r i e t  op . c i t .  p . 47, 19//1041. j
(148) Op.c i t . p.48, 16/3/1341; cf. p.5 1, 19/6/1341; p.47, 5/6 ! 
1341; p. 54, 15/3/1344; p.5 6, 24/2/1345.
(1 4 9) Op.cit. p.39, 11/18/2/1339; P.d2, 17/2/1340 etc. cf. ' 
Introduction to this Section nn. 31-32, and above n.146. !
(1 5 0) Op.cit. p. 5 0, 27/7/1342; p.5 1, 3/4/1343; Cf. p.23,3/6 ^
1 3 :9 .
( 1 51 ) Cf. Section C . |
(152) Kirsten Die byzantinische Stadt^Anmerk.Ill, nr 19 , p.26; I 
nr 80, p . 30; Text pp. 44, 37; bl-^ -^ rsicht uber die -Geschichte des | 
Ju dent urns von J annina,( for Jannina)&%r'h Bees ir^^%21 ) 1 59-171 . -
(1 5 3) O s tro g o rs k y  H.B.3. 358 ( X I I  c e n tu r y )  ; F r .  D o e lg e r  Z u r 
P ra g e  des J u d is c h e n  A n t e i l s  an d e r  B e v o lk e ru n g  T h e s s a lo n ik e s  irn 
X IV  J h d t ,  The Jarhua S t a r r  M e m o ria l V o lum e (Je w d sh  S o c ia l  S tu d ie s ,  
P u b l ic a t io n s  n r  5 ) (1953) 129-133; c f .  F.D. i n  B . Z . 46, 473.
( 154) Cf. I n t r o d u c t io n  /  b " )  t o  t h i s  S e c t io n  n . 21.
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Their persecution in Epirus, Nicaea and Thessalonica after 1204
(158) was temporary. Very soon the Jews, especially those who 
were Venetian subjects, were fir.rly established in the towns as 
merchants, money-lendei-c, tanners and craftsmen. John Vatatzis’ 
enmity towards them, - which perhaps was related to his policy 
of protecting loc^l industries (159) - was later replaced by 
Michael VIII's toiera ne. His successors followed the same policy 
7/hile before 1203 the Jews of Peru were compulsorily enclosed in 
their Ghetto, under Andronicus II, they v/ere not excluded from 
livinr/ inside the walls o"" Constantinople. Their quarters were 
near the Venetian Colony and their Carft guilds, like those of all 
foreigners ^nd of the i>^digenous population were indesignated 
parts of the city. The Venetian Jews were allowed to erect their 
buildings in  ^ leased spnce. They paid a collective tax, but no 
discrimination was made against them (I60).
(1 5 5) M. - M. V, 83 (1519): M. - M. I, 17U-5f- (1337): Tafrali 
Thessalonique 39-40; cf. P.Cf. 152, 1220-1223: attack of some In*
on Jews in Thessalonica because-of religious dissensions.
(1 5 6) P. Charanis The Jews in the Byzantine Empire under the 
first Pal a i ol ogi,Speculum 22 (194?) 75-78.
(1 5 7) S. éiirkovi% Spuren der Judensteuer in den Byz. Landern, 
Zbornik Padova Viz. Inst. 4 (1956) 141-7; cf. V.I.inB.Z. 50 (1957) 
535; F. Doelger Die Frageder Judensteuer in Byzanz, Viertel Jahr- 
schrift fur Sozial und VVirtschaftsgeschichte 26 (1931) 1-24; J. 
Starr Romania: the Jewries of the Levant after the IV crusade
(1949,Pari^ passim; cbusdeui The status of the Jewries in the 
Levant after the IV Crusade^ Actes du Vie Congres International 
d ’Études Byzantines (Paris 1950) 199-204; Zakythinos Crise mîone- 
taire 87, n.6 citing M. - M. V, IO6 (1333).
(1 5 8) This was one of the rarest in Byzantine history and the 
first since their persecution by Leo III in the early VIII century/ 
Ostrogorsky H.B.S. 142; a' for their persecution by J. Vatatzis in 
ITicaea, and by the despotate of Epirus, cf. J. Starr in Actes du 
VI"Congrès Byz. ," p.200.
(1 5 9) Ostrogorsky H*.3.S. 394.
(160) J. Starr ib. 200-202; Romania 63ff. Cf. the demand of the
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4. 0 T H E k F 0 k E I G N C 0 TT k U N I T I E S .
Other such communities were those of the Armenians, the 
Slavs, the Coutzovalaquions, the Albanians and the Turks.
The presence of Armenians in some towns of the Empire is 
indisputable. Their churches, such as the one in Thessalonica, 
make it certain triat a whole coimmnity existed there, though we 
do not know its number. Their occupations included the arts, 
crafts and coirujierce ( 1 b1 ).
In Thessalonica end in other towns there v/ere numbers of 
Slavs. Like all foreignei-s they were scorned, even though they 
had become ass inflated iito the Greelc culture, as in the case of 
Acindynus (162). This contem’pt'^ ’or them was apparently due to the 
fact th"t many of them were engaged in the lower occupations, 
such as farming and sheep rearing on the outskirts of the towns.
The Coutzovalachians were shepherds who lived, around Thes­
salonica and elsewhere (163). Their upper class was at least 
partly hellenised and formed part of the Byzantine nobility. Thus 
it was removed from the wider Roumanian masses, to which it belong­
ed by blood (164)•
The Albanians were nomads in Epirus, Thessaly and Acarna- 
nia and in steady conflict with the Byzantines (16 5). Still some
Patriarch Athanasius that the Emperor Andronicus II should leave 
Constantinople and stay out of it: N. Gregoras Histor. Byz. C.Bonn 
vol. II, p. II8 9.
(1 6 1) Tafrali Thessalonique 40-41.
(1 6 2) Loc.cit.
(1 6 3) Cant. I, 30: I, 146-149-
(1 6 4) E. Francèé' Pastorii viachi din imperiul byzantin in 
secolele XIII-XIV, in Studli i Revista de Istorie 9 (Bucarest 1956) 
139-1 4 6, according to V.L. , in B.Z. 49 (1956) 502-503; cf'. Ostro­
gorsky Féodalité p. 49.
(1 6 5) Cant. II, 24: I, 475 (1333); II, 32: I, 494-497; Cf.Halil 
Inal oik art. Arnawûtluk in Encpyclopedia of Islam c.653 (recent
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of them moved into the Byzantine towns of Epirus after I356 (166).
Several Turks were included in the imperial guard. In 
Pol i a ni n a, Lesbos, Lemnos, Thus os and, other pieces of the Balkans 
there v/ere small Tui'kish co.nimnitios from the early XP/ century
(167).
There were also Pisan, Florentine Ragusan, Narbonnean 
and other Western merchants (168).
The role of all these communities of foreigners in 
Byzantine society and economy varied from time to time and from 
community to community. Generally speaking each coimnunityplayed 
the part dictated by its social status and intrests at a given 
moment. More actively interminged with Byz. developments were 
those elements that h-d special concerns in the Empire, and those 
who had been deeply assimilated by its culture and life.
edition).
(1 6 6) S. Estopanan(ed.'of) Chronicle of Komnenus and Proclus in 
Bizancio y Espana 2^  ch. VIII, p. 39; cf. Cant. IV, 43: III, 317-9
(16 7) V. Laurent Une famille Turque,3.Z. 49 (1956) 349-368, esp. 
367; cf. Cant. I, 51 : 1, 259:
(1 6 8) Zakythinos Crise monétaire 40.
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C H A P T E R  II
R E L A T I O N S  B E T W E E N  T H E  U R B A N
C L A S S E S  A N D  T H E I R  P O L I T I C A L  
0 R G A N I S A T I 0 N.
a) RELATIONS BEL'.rEEN THE URBAN CLASSES.
The relative social position of the different urban clas­
ses is generally reflected in their distribution in the plan 
of the towns. As a rule the non-noble classes lived, on the slopes 
of the lower town, at the foot of the garrison headquarters (1). 
The farmers and lower classes of the urban population lived on 
the outskirts and even in the countryside around (2). The marin­
ers preferred to live in the district near the harbour (3). The 
akropolis was reserved for the nobility (2), while the middle 
class occupied the space in between the ^Akropolis and the lower 
part of the town.
The limits between these class divisions were not strict, 
and a mixing of the classes was not unusual. This is attested by 
the fact that the houses of several rich people overshadowed those 
of the poor with their height and luxury and that the rich often 
took over the houses of their poorer neighbours (4). But since 
the nobility was living exclusively on the Akropolis, it is pro­
bable that these rich people were upper middle class, not nobles.
(1) E. Kirsten Die byzantinische Stadt (Text) p.45; cf. pp. 38- 
39; Adrinople: Cant. Ill, 28T II, 17o3; Thessalonica: Cant. Ill, 
38: II, 234B; cf. E. Kirsten op. cit. Anraerk. ylll',' nr .91V P#30.
(2) Kirsten op.cit. (Text) p.39; in Servia we find this order: 
Cant. Ill, 19: II, 130-133; In Berrhoia: Cant. Ill, 18; II, 119- 
126; in Thessalonica: Cant. Ill, 94: II, 579-580; I, 54; I, 270-2; 
in New Phocea: Cant. II, 13: 1, 388-9r'the demos of the Akropolis 
referred to by Cant. Ill, 94: II, 579 were certainly nobles ; cjyj,
p o i  0 4'K  p^yj--.7To^\£ <- J  i ' o i K C  ^ I KQt\
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A ch-nge of iaaote:. a could change the ethnological compo­
sition of euc'i of th'- .r in groups, as happened in Berrhoia under 
the Serbs ( 8). tit th t ti..n' a aeration of th^ = Greek nobility had 
rete inod uheir ri"'it s r n J. weal th: only this can explain the friend­
ly rel^tio-s of aome Greeks with the Serbs (6), and the fact that 
there were so le civilians v.iio cooperated with them (7). There was 
a similar situntioo in Edessa during the second civil war (3).
On the contrary all Grof^ks were persecuted in Jannina under the 
Albanians after 1356 (9), and in Servie we find no trace of pro- 
Serbian feelings during the second civil war (10).
There was undoubtedly a certain degree of movement and 
exchange between lower and higher classes (11). But this did not 
destroy the barriers erected by differences of wealth. There was , 
no legal barrier to the ascent of poor people to higher posts of 
the State and higher sections of Society once they showed the abi­
lity for this, but such promotions were exceptions. The basic 
pattern of social organisation was the abysmal inequality in the 
distribution of weed th among the social classes. This tended to 
create chaos in their relations and was further aggravated, by a
Cf. Cant. Ill, 57: II, 3 4 5 -3 5 4 ; III, 55: II, 3 3 5 -6 ;  III, 29: II, 
1 7 6 -7 ;  I I I ,  5k : II, 3 2 6 -7 ;  I I I ,  6k ; I I ,  390-391 ; I I I ,  30 : I I ,  186; 
I I I ,  32 : I I ,  196 ; Greg. r / I ,  1: I I ,  7 k 7 -8 ;  Heraclea- Cant. IV, 28: 
ITT, 209; Greg. X ÎW I,  1 2 -1 3 :  III, 7 8 -7 9 -
(3) Cant. Ill, 93: II, 570-571; III, 94: II, 576, 579'-
( k )  Nicephorus Chuinnos Sff«-Xov ik£0<ti fovX: wtixGf ntf'i /iKaio.
ed.V.v'r.Bolssonede Anecdota Graeca II, 169-171 ; cf. Cant. 
r'7, 40: III, 291 (1 35 4): The Catalans pushed hack the moh of 
Constantinople and burnt soizie of the houses of the people which 
were situated near the Palace.
(5) Cant. Ill, 18: II, 119-126; Berrhoia (I344f^6) Ih.p.124-
(7) Ih.pp.120, 123. — (8) Cant.Ill, 19: II, 127-130.
(9 ) Sirac Estopanan op.cit. 2 (1943) p.39, ch.V I I I  (I356f); pp.
43-U, ch.X'tl.ff.aM esp.X IX .
(10) Cant.Ill, 1 9: II, 130-1 3 4.
(11) E.g.note Apocaucus and others, above. Section B, ch.I nn.
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a strong hatred of the poor -^ or the rich and contempt of the rich
for ttie poor ;*nd the igiohle.
hdiile in the X century nd before one cannot cl:im an 
absoluuc and fre._uenL ideatification of th~ notable and the social­
ly po crful with th- r i n . l i  on the one Ir- nd, and of the socially in- 
signific-nt with the pour on dr other (12), in the XIII and XIV 
centuries these too identifications tended to become more and more 
frequent, absolute ■nd unavoidable (13). Despite the existing 
interchange of classes, the social division tended to an extreme 
and iri-econcilable polf ri sat ion ^ vpose basic pattern was the crutl 
exploitation of the poor by the rich, The rich of whatever class 
in their pursuance of .mre and .uore wealth persecuted ruthlessly ; 
the poor (14). *
There was no difference between the methods of exploita­
tion and oppression used by the nobility and those used by the up­
per middle classes (if).
(
The agricultural strata of the towns, being the lower :
transitional class between town and country suffered from the mise­
ries of both and ejoyed the least of the benefits of either. They i
They were the first, immediate and constant targets of all raids
(16), of exploitation, oppression by the nobles, taxes, penury and ' 
all such evils.
^8, 26-2Q.
(12) P. Lemerle Esquisse,irV’ Rev.Histor.120, Juillet - Septembre 
1958, 65-70.
(13) Ostrogorsky PJodalite 71-72; Tafrali Thessalonique 103-108, 
2 9, 97-98; Diomede8 MrC^ t'xciL A ’ , 97-98; cf. above, Section 
A, ch. II, n. 13a.
(1 4) Th. Magi8trOS Ad Patriarcham Riphoneiii, P.G. 145a 393; Phi- 
lotheus' Homelies, Triantafyllis-Grapputo IKct 'Àvf ^ o^'ora, pp.45- 
46; Tafrali op.cit. 105; Zakythinos Crise monétaire 46-47; Charanis 
Internal strife B 15 (1940-1941), 221-225-
(1 5) Tafrali op.cit. 111-116; Alexius Makrembolites apud Ihor 
âevéenico. Zealot Revolution 6l 5-617 ;^^'^nti-zealot” Discourse ,DOP 11 
(1 9 5 7) 138-139; Cant. Ill, 28: II, 176-177; Creg. XII, 12:11,613-614
' — 1c4 —
The conflict oetw-en the rich and the poor resulted often 
in a surrender of th'^- poor (17). This meant that they were obliged 
to sell their small urban properties to the rich at very low prices 
or that their properties were confiscated or actually robbed by 
tlieir avid” rich and powerful neighbours, in the same way as rural 
small properties were confiscated or robbed or sold (18). The 
audacity of the rich was such that, against all the laws of social 
cooperation, all contracts and conventions of civilised life, they 
refused sometimes to pay the salaries of their workers (1 9). Their 
contravention and Transgressions of penal law became the law of 
life in the towns as in the countryside.
From their high houses the I'ich practised every sort of 
robbery as a most arrogant manner. Even the rich upper middle 
classes followed them in rapacity, ferocious gangsterism and in- 
huiiiane oppression ( 20). It see.us that together with usury, such 
cheating prevailed in all commieI'cial activities. Crushing terms 
accompanied all loans granted by usurers, who were hated by Greek 
people (21). Usury had been abolished in the IX century, and again
(16) Tafrali op.cit. 16; Greg. VIII, 6 : I, 2h6 (1307); Cant.I,
28: I, 137; cf. above, ch. I of this Section, 1. The Farmers, esp. 
nn.50-5 2.
(1 7) Nic. Chuiiinos OeaoaXovLHSuai Eupf3ou\sT;LK6ç uspL ALxaLOcruvpç, 
.in ^Biissonade Anecdota Graeca (Paris 1 83Ci)lI ,1 69-171 , 174, 1 53 ~
(18) Cf. Section A, Ch. I, a), and all that section, passim. 
Especially see N i c . Chu-nnos’ 'Eyxwp. siç Baai\é®oysonade Anecdota
II, 46f.
(1 9) Th. Magistros. De sub ditorurn officiis, P.G. 145, 533-536.
(20) Greg. Palamas Homily XXXIX, P.G. 151, 489-492; (Cf.Tafrali 
op.cit. 10 6): Kai OL ayopatoi, ouy ol itap' ppLV apxovTsç p6vov....
axa^ ixoïç OTS ô u v a v r a L  xpwps\ /OL.
n6xe T(5v o l h o v  z l ç  o l h o v  i \ inopeCaç p - -
Xoyov TtoipasTe; cf. D e m . Cvdones Correspondance(Loenertz)I, ep.71 >C,A^ -
sanae,?/sum,Ven.13 7 0 0 3 ^ 1 . Y«p cpxdpm xaL twv o(p^ a\\xo)v ol
ocp-^ abpoL TLi-iLmTepov;cf. ib. epist. 97, Georgio Philosopho, in
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in 1328 by Andronicus II, who wanted to protect the victims of 
the Civil war of 1321-8 (22) but all prohibitions were in vain. 
There are even instances oi' its extensive practice by the clergy
(2 3).
As a result no effect was produced by the defence of 
the poor by certain intellectuals (24), such as Demetrius Cydones 
(2 5 ), Theodore Magistros (2 3)^  Nicolas Cabasilas (27), Gregory
Pelopononriesum, Constantinopoli 1365, aestate pp. 132-4,11. 50-51 :
(% rro  X o u c o  K û L ta p d T O v f ii^ jO L xa (rtXi ^
àv TOÙJ Q/Aavj.
(2 1) Nicolas Cabasilas Kara toklC^vtcov, P.G. 150; c. 733, 728, 
7 4 1 , 748; R. Guill-nd le Traite inedit '’Sur 1 ’ Usure” de Nicolas 
Cabasilas, E tc; pvpppv T'jxup,Acxpicpou ( 1935) P* 274; Nic. Chumnos 
in J. P. Boissonade Anecdota Graeca II, (Paris 1830) pp. 174, 187, 
137, 171 -2, 46: The rate of onterest was cf. Tafrali op. cit.
112 P.n. 5 citing Greg. Pal amas in Paris Gr. 1239, ff. 162-165; 
Eustathius in Contra insuriarum memoriam, P.G. 13 6 , 440, cited by 
Tafrali ib. n. 4-
(22) Cf. nn. 87-90 of ch. I, section A; Guilland loc. cit.;
Nic. Cabasilas Kard TOHiCdvTmvP.G. 1 5 0, 728, Loenertz Chronologie 
de Nic. Cabasilas, OCP 21 (1955) 220, 223, 206; gev^enko ”Anti- 
zealot” Discourse, DOP 11 (1957) PP* 85-8 6; eiusdem Cabasilas’ 
Correspondence BZ 47 (1954) 54-55; Cant. II, 25: I, 322-3; It, 1: 
I, 311-312; cf. Nic. Cabasilas in Paris Gr. 1213, f* 277-8 (- 
Guilland ib, and Tafrali op.cit. 105 n.2, 113 n.3* Greg. I, 319; 
Diomedes BuCavTivai \xe\Éxai A\ 95*
(2 3) Nic. Cabasilas Rajd tohlC6vto.)v,P.G. 150, 733, eiusdem 
’^ Anti-zealot” Discourse, ed. Sevèenko, D O P -11 (1957) P* 92, para.4; 
pp. 1 5 3, 1 5 6, where usury seems to be implied.
(2 4) Tafrali op.cit. IO6-7 .
(2 5) Dem. Cydones Correspondance, ei Loenertz I, e.p.77, Tw 
peydXw npipLxppLw tw #axpaop , Thessalonicaip, Constantinopoli, 
1 3 7 2, poste IV, 10 2p. II0 J 11. 28-31 ; Tafrali op.cit. 113 n.5, 
citing Paris Gr. 1213, f. 389v. Cydones op.cit. ep. 5, Tw SaaiXeL 
Tw KavTaHOuCpvm , Constantinopoli, 1347, pp. 1-2: it probably refers 
to the fallen aristocrats of Thessalonica. Cf. op. cit. pp. 26-
3 1 , ep. 5 .
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Pqlarrias (23), Alexius Makrembolites (29), and Theodore Hyrtacensis'
(30). Even the ecclesiastical charitable institutions (31) were 
of no use. Transgression of the penal law, injustice and oppres­
sion became solid organic parts of social philosophy and of econo­
mic and social reality. They had supplanted the normal rules of 
behaviour and the Law of the State. It is characteristic that 
the usureig considered their demands to be lawful, although the 
Justinian Law which permitted usury had been repeatedly abolished..
In their opinion it was still valid (32).
The atmoshere of social tension prevalent in the country­
side (33) had. its counterpart in the towns. In each ease a cor­
rupt administrution cooperated closely with the rich, helping them
to avoid payment of their taxes by various falsifications and 
transgressions of the law and by cruel oppression of the poor from 
whom alone excessive taxes were actually collected (34). So the
p.14 (1 3 7 1 )>ep. to John V. Palaiol. the vices are natural” ) ; p.13, 
para. 1 0, 11. 33-36; pp. 16-17, pps. 2-14; ep. 3, pp. 26-31, 
in Thracia 1346, IX, 2 (: vivid, pessimistic description of low 
class misery); ep. 62, Amlco in aula potenti. Constantinopolin, 
C/poli 1353-7] 11. 20-31 pp. 94-95; ep. 114, Proceri Aulae 
loannis Palaiologi Augusti, C/polin, C/poli 1372-3, pp. 152-3; cf.' 
ch. Ill, section A of thlè Thesis, n. 29; I possess two undated , 
and unpublished letters of Cydones granted to me by père Loenertz, 
- which show a deep compassion with the poor. They are: the let­
ter to Chloros 0/ecticaliariu^ noted und.er nr 321 in D. Cydones 
Correspondance, ed. G. Cajmmelli p. 185 ( ; cf. also RrJ. Loenertz 
Les recueils p. 46); and the letter to the Prefect of fishing 
(Iw-cT^r A'XifVTiKljj TfpoQTAYovvn, piscGtui praefecto) noted in Cam- 
melli’s adition under nr 267, p. 178 (; cf. also Loenertz ib.). '
Both come from the coaex Urbin. Gr. 133 (u), ff. 173-175, and 
should possibly be dated after 1383. -
(26) Th. M a g i s t r o s  A0yojT7po6^ wvnT. 14 P.G. 145, cc.399,
4 0 9 ; eiusdem0 f 6cA X <3VIKtc?<rt in Par. Gr. 2629f. 138v=
Tafrali op.cit. 105; Th. Magistros also exalted the protective 
measures of eminent Byzantines for the poor. Such were Th.
Me to chi tes ( : See Th. Magistros A dyoi ÏÏjjo6^ uioiTiKc»r r«y P. G.,
— 1 67 —
rv « officials) were hated as much as the rich. No State ■
control checked their arbitrary activities; hence several of them 
became excessively rich. Alexius Apocaucus, Patrikiotes, John 
Vatatzis anci others already mentioned, all reached the higher ranks 
of political life without any hindrance or check to their injustices 
to interfere with their ascent (35).
145, 388 A - 392; cf. V. Laurent in REB 7 (1950) 145-150) and the 
Patriarch Niphon. Still of the first we know that he was an oppres­
sor of the people (; Introduction to this Thesis n. 40), and of 
the latter that he had amassed a big fortune (Section A. ch. II, n. 
64). In his works published in P.G. 145, cc. 388A-533 Magistros 
preaches the need of social justice and concord of all classes. All 
these works date before 1 3 28: Sevbenko Zealot Revolution p. 6o4. -
Note the fact that Acindynus was a pupil of Magistros; Greg. Acin- 
dyni Epistulae IX,EE31 27 (1957) p. 27; cf. Mercati Notizie p.233, 
n. 13, and P.G. 150, 859-860 - Acindynus’/oi^iêct,which state his low 
origin, which may have some relation to his friendship with Magi­
stros.
(27) Cf. above nn. 21-23.
(28) Cf. above n. 20; add Homily IV, P.G. 151, cc. 57-64; X, ib. 
c. 140; XXIV, 320: XXXIX, 484-492; XLI, 512.
(2 9) Sevbenko Zealot Revolution pp. 615-617. This author, an 
ex-employee of the tax-farmer Patrikiotes, is one of the rare lower 
class XIV century authors, whose social writings have survived.
(3 0) Theod. HyrtacensisTïpbi Tov , Boissonade Anec­
dota Graeca I, (1829) 248-253, esp. 25O-25I ; Jnl
Ïï«x/1320), ib. 254-2 6 8.
(3 1) Tafrali Thessalonique 102-3, 94-95:
(3 2 ) P.G. 1 5 0, 128 - Nic. Cabasilas Ko-tSl
(33) Ostrogorsky péodalité 8^-91 ; cf. Section A, Ch. II, III,
(34) Tafrali op.cit. 108-109 n. 1 citing Greg. Palamas’ Homily, 
in Paris. Gr. 1239, f. 284. Add: Max Treu Theodori Pediasimi eiu-
ITor/-
?
0 .
sque amicorum quae extant (1899) p. 20: çôpujv a
f K o's (ffivûv iw ro
f  j v D "  c r n r \ %  f / r 77 T a t  y -PJv  g? H a  / r>^ j -^ v .
Cfo Greg. IX, 6: I, 426; IX, 2: I, 402-403.
— 1 b8 —
The 81.1 e of offices was a normal practice in the Empire 
of the Palaiolorri and was practised even by such personalities as 
John Cantacuzen s. and Theodore Metochites (36). Andronicus II 
was angry with Alexius Apocaucus’ illegal enrichment when the 
latter was a State offici 1. This, however, was due to his fai­
lure to pay the State what he had promised and to his low origins 
rather than to the illegalities themselves (37). Similar illega­
lities were practised by many others. So favouritism and clique 
interests became a common phenomenon (38).
To such illegalities should be added the privileged po­
sition of foreigners, which was encouraged by the ruling classes 
and caused the well-known reaction of the Byzantine populacy (39)»
As a result no philanthropy such as that practised by 
the Brotherhood of the Abraamites in Thessalonica (40) or that 
practised by the monks (41) could really alleviate the wide­
spread misery of the lower classes.
(35) Cant. Ill, 8: II, 63; Ostrogorsky Féodalité 102; Cantacu-
zenus was.m proud of the political friendship of Patrikiotes the 
anoYpaTSuç.
(36) 0.H.B.S. 4 4 3; Greg. VIII, 4: I, 302, IX, 6: I, 4252;
xn, 11: II, 741 .
(37) Cant. I, 23: I, 116-119.
(38) R. Guilland V é n a l i t é  et favor i t i s m e  à Byzance, R.E.B. 10
(1952) 35-46.
(39) Cf. I n t r o d u c t i o n  to this Section, nn. 31-32, 19-28; Section 
B, ch. I, nn. 24, 25.
(40) T afrali op.cit. 102; Z a k y t h i n o s  Crise m o n é t a i r e  47.
(41) Section A, ch. II, nn. 36-39.
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The social philosophy of the lower classes was, therefore, 
gradually crysta 1. Lising- into a theory of the need for justice, 
based on a nearly ”kOij^ i$‘t” conception of social phenomena. This 
is made apparent in such sources as the following extract, where 
the central thcn.e is t'nat the exploitation of the poor is the 
source of the riches of the v/ealthy: Says Nicephorus Gregoras:
’’.ha? pv (iHOusLv xC)v iisi.ujaij.oipo)v /.syhvToiv re re a W a  :to:? wg Trevfjrcov 
r. V o: 11 j.gTc yuc xa? td){pua tc! to iautc %p-q[.i-gTc  ^tou - : tr; m.' IN %irou ), 
an vs I an spoils VC xe nra xoppyoupevo: aap oi^ ZMzxxxgorxo T'oheoiv xe 
urn vo'p~v oLOLapoLg Po)paÏH(ov: Lv 'sksivwv pmv aniivmg xpmuEvwv roLC
rcXaLiK^poLg Pojiiaicac, qlc riOLv wvproug avhpo:,:utoug, aurcg sicirsLgi- 
Cji rouTOLc T'Ùv SLC paai' so: Hciranuypv u ji'vT] rv pay a rouro fxiv-v 
avcKuLKprov navrayÔJEV %Gsv c rpg cLxpg OTJaXpog ou% cig r% réhog 
nenoLiiiycr/L, cdvXa 5Lv vcorn ho:? rpv HponpHOuaav 6(|m nai uc'/vip SHpveyHS 
K 6 X a a L V . 1 o: u r a tc a p a ii o t Xn v o: 6 o u e v c- ... (42).
(42).
This was basically the same theory as that of Alexius 
Makrembolites maintaining (between 1324 and 1345) in Constantinople 
to a poor priest shaken in his faith, that everything is common 
property including the land and all its produce, even though avi­
dity and tyraoîÿhave appropriated and usurpedthem. ”The rich, he 
says, need the help of us the poor, as it is we who work the land, ' 
who build the houses and the ships, we are the craftsmen 
), by whom the towns are preserved” (43).
Here are the basic elements of the revolutionary ”Zealotic’’ 
ideology, which inspired the great revolts of 1341-1349 and later
(42) Greg. IX, 6: I, 425-6 (1328); Zakythinos Crise monétaire 
79-80.
(43) See oevèenko Zealot Revolution pp. 6l6-617»
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and helped to foi^ uiul-te the polir-ics of the revolutionary régimes 
in most Macedonian -nd. Thracian towns at that time.
Still besides the fundamental conflict of rich and poor 
there were other antitheses within the society of the XIV century, 
as we have already seen in previous chapters (44). Such were the 
antitheses between noble lay-^aen and noble clergymen, between va­
rious groups of nobles and rich, between nobles and mid.die urban 
classes, between lower and higher urban middle classes between 
rich noble and non-noble and poor ignoble classes, between the 
Greek urban classes and the Testern foreign Communities who tended 
to repl'I'ce them. There were also local and general differences, 
dynastic and aduiinistrative divisions and many other splits, which 
brought about the gradual dissolution and complex antinomy that led 
to the civil war beginning in 1341.
However the basic pattern to which all these antitheses 
were reduced was the conflict of rich and poor and the subjection 
of the latter to the former. It was this subjection rather than 
national class solidarity that was expressed in such deep-rooted 
social behaviour as that attested by Theodore Magistros, who states 
that ”in times of common danger the people were expected to arm 
themselves and fight against the enemy”, as if no social contrasts 
existed (43)-
b) t ’H E P O L I T I C A L  O R G A N I S A T I O N  
O F  T H E  U R B A N  P 0 F U L A T I OfN.
The organisation of Constantinople was the model that 
the other towns mainly followedi Like Constantinople, almost all 
towns had their Senate or pouXp • In Constantinople the Senate, 
dating from very old times, continued to exist until the end of 
the Empire, but was transformed into a restricted body of high
(44) Cf. Section A, ch. I-III, passim; Introduction to the 
Thesis nn. 10-20 etc. passim; cf. all the chapters of Section B, 
passim.
(53) Th.“Magistros De subditorurn officiis^ P. G. 143, c. 309.
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dignitaries under the Emperor ( :MeyaXTi BouXp ). They were sele­
cted from among the rich, oni often from the noble rich. The 
GHKpLTOL or Tipouxovreç or apxovxeç of every citj/ or town formed 
its senate (46), which undertook the direction of local affairs, 
political missions as well as -rdl other public responsibility (47).
Throu-h t]lo Sena te  the nobility and the rich asserted their
political power an'-; influnnc - , especially since the exclusive
mrnicinal Senates had disapnorred in the X Century and reappeared 
in the w i d e r  poli t ic- sense in the 11 century with the dissolu­
tion of the centralist S t a t e  autocracy. In Melnik in 1246 all the 
town’s nobility f oi- wad its BouXr) (48). In Thessalonica in 1322 
we find the following divisions in the structure: a) the Senate,
b) the Army c) the P e o p le ,  d) the Clergy (49). As a rule almost 
everywhere the Senate v/as composed of all the nobles over a certain 
age, including the higher clergy and the army officers, who took 
part in its sessions ('^ C).
The 1aw schemes worked out by the judges and magistrates 
were sanctioned by the Senate and the Archbishop( where such pre­
late existed), or by the local bishop or higher clergy official, 
and the lay officials. The authorities of the towns took their 
oath before the Senate and the Archbishop or bishop. The president 
of the Senate, however, was not local, but the imperial governor
of the town: So it v/as not the symbol of State independence as in
(46) Tafrali Thessalonique 75-76. For the MeyaXr) BouXp of Con­
stantinople see: Cant.Ill, 2: II, 20-25; III, 3: II, 25-30; III, 23: 
II, 139-142 (1341-2); cf. Kirsten op.cit. p. 39 (text)y Anmerk.Ill, 
nr 39; cf. D. Cydones Correspondance ei*Loenertz I, epist. 7 (1345) 
aestate vel autummo, Berrhoiae) 10 pocoiXeL EavTaKouChvO in Thra­
cian, p. 3 2.
(47) E. Kirsten loc. cit.
(48) Akropolites 44, 377 (Heiseni>erg).
(49) Cant. I, 31: I, I45f. ; cf. Philotheus Vita 8. Sabbae in A.
Papadopoulos-Kerameus, ’AvdXexxa 'lcooaoXupLTUK% ZxaxvoXhrVxcV.m; 
Tafrali op.cit. 50, 71-72, 74-75, 84.
(50) Cant. loc. cit. and III 93-94: II, 573-575: ton this latter
case (of 1345) see Loenertz Note sur une lettre de Lériietrius Cydones
J
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Western Europe (51), but of centralist tendencies of the State 
and of the political power of the nobles of the provinces.
However, thn Greek scholar Apostolos Vakalopoulos does 
not agree with the above-mentioned structure of the Senate, Based 
on Edessa of Mesopotamia, which at the close of XI century had a 
BouXp of 12, and on the fact that the council of nobles recogni­
sed by the Venetians for a little in 1k24 - according to the
tradition - was also composed of 12, he holds that the same should 
have happened in Thessalonica and in all the towns of the Empire 
for a long tiiae before 1424. This seems to be confirmed by the 
12-member senates of Thessalonica and the other Greek towns under 
the Turks ; following the Byzantine tradition (52). It is also 
confirmed by evidence v/hen an important matter was examined, or a 
trial of political importance v/as made: Then an Assenijply of Bi­
shops, of the Senate and of the nobl'S, as distinct from the
Senate itself, or of representatives of all these classes also
distinct from the Senate, was held (53)* Especially important 
was the following case: In 1327 Andronicus III asked his grand­
father to allow him to enter.Constantinople or to send him repre­
sentatives of the Senate, of the officials of the ekklesia (Churci) ] 
and of the educated section of the people ( hdyiOL ) in order 
that they might hear and transmit correctly what he had to say. 
Andronicus II fearing his grandson’s influence on the people ( dp- 
jiOxapELç Xoyoi ) as well as on a section of the nobility dispatched 
two of the leading clergymen, two of the selected churchmen (t^ç 
GKHXpaiag Xoyaôsç ) and four of the notables from among the 
people ( Tcov tou ôppou tipoholtcov )•
à Jean Cantacuzene, in B.Z. 44 (1951) 407, n.6. For the presence 
of the clergy nobility in the Senate: M.-M. I, 174-S(|.a).
(51) Kirsten loc. cit. and esp. Annierk- iii/ 111^38, p. 27; text 
p. 39; Tafrali op. cit. 71-75:. This waspartly the consequence of 
the grante of privileges to the towns’ middle classes, from which 
the nobles also profited.
(5 2) A. Vakalopoulos ZuppoXf| arpv LOTopia Tf)ç ©eaoaXovlhtiç énî Be
vsTOHpaTLaç, ’AvaTUTïov eiç tou Topou K/Ap^#vo%^ (1953)11-12^13-16.
(53) Greg. XI, 2: I, 531 (1335); IX, 2: I, 397-403.
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From those the young Emperor formed an Asscinply and talked to 
them of Ills policy to save the Empire from its enemies, as it had 
been neglected by his grand—father. He also proclaimed that he 
wanted to stop unjust taxation and the cruelties committed by tax- 
collectors in perfo.r-iijing their duties, and that he needed money 
to pay his army of liberation and salvation.
When these delegates returned to Constantinople, they 
became the best ambassadors of Andronicus Ill’s party and influ­
enced the masses to the extent that they became dependent on and 
partisans of the young Emperor (54).
Here we are confronted ,,'ith a clear distinction between 
Senate and the nobility and the notables in general, which seems 
to confir-iii Val:''lopoulos’ point. Nonetheless we have other cases 
which indicate that as a rule all the nobles formed the Senate. 
Such was the F.K>t\r]aCa of the nobles of the army ^chiefs) and 
of the most notable of the other pitizens called in Thessalonica 
in 1345 (55). The nobles of Adronople, who called a people’s 
asscibly in 1341 (5 6) assumed the functions of a pouXp : one 
might even assert with Tafrali that in reality the whole nobility 
formed the BouXp, even if not all were present in the actual col­
legium of the 12.
(54) Greg. IX, 2: I, 397; cf. IX, 3: I, 403-407: Esaias speaics 
to an asseiubly of ovXoç
(5 5) RrALoenertz, Note sur une lettre de Demetrius Cydones à 
JeanCantacuz'ène,BZ 44 (1951) . 407; Cant. Ill, 94: II, 575yCff:
D. Cydones Correspondance ed. RrJ. Loenertz I, epist. nr. 7, to 
John Cantacuzenus in Thrace^aestate vel autumno 1345, Berrhoeae,
p . 3 4 : rxTioKTf: L vcraa 0? tw v  tcoX ltw v  ré d o u ç  nai ixâaovç !
(n ©saaaXovtKT] )* ^o, ^ all the nobles were
the f?ouXp , since those killed were the ; cf. nn. 48-50. Cf. ^1
also possibly the epist. 7 6, Gratias actas moderte -nscusat, Con­
stantinopoli, ib. p. 10 9. Loenertz has not dated it, but it seems 
to have been written between 1345 and 1349. Cf. also epist.99, |
exuli, Constantinopoli, pp.136-7,11* 26-27:7 . p pouXp tots Tuypg u-^  
\)Xv kxi\xr\aavxo . Bo u Xb'^ means possibly here the whole population j 
of Thessalonica, if the letter were written between 1345 and 1349,j
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The power and will, of the nobles was given direction not 
only in the 6/w\r| , but also in inter-noble or family social
gatherings in their town homes /’where they talked until late at 
night on political mattei-s” (57)* Indeed the towns’ nobility, 
being oten military took a leading part in 'che formation of 
policies and politics and in t-iie work of the 6 c i t s e l f .  Gradual 
ly they wei*e stabilised and crystallised into an authoritative 
town patriciate, a morc o_- less permanent class, like that of 
Constantinople which formed, the X ^  (58). In Monem-
basia, however, we find no , but three leading families,
who directed the towns a f f -irs, which had formerly been in the 
hands of the sea-fai-ers (59)*
Therefore in conclusion v/e may state that the number
of the members of the Senate varied at different times and in a.
different places. But in fact all powerful nobles exercised po­
litical power whether in or out of the since the nobility j
influenced the people by various means. They took all important 
political decisions and swayed, the people ( tvj^ycv xov o/ ),
I \ '
because this was their primary ability (60). This ïyayuiy^ was 
in fact a political activity of the governing class or body, whe­
ther legally recognised as a (fou or senate or not. It belong­
ed to the general process by which the qpKJryt gradually replaced 
the orig.inatl Ka6Tp>|m in public affairs and assumed the political 
initiative that had belonged to the latter. j
-.at the ctime_ of cthe;. '’ochlocracy” of the Zealots as I am inclined 
to suggest.
(56) Cant. Ill, 28: II, 176-177-
(57) Greg. XII, 13: II, 619: ’’all those who excelled in poli­
tical power and glory and. directed the royal affairs, such as 
Cantacuzenus’ mother, often convoked such gatherings”, in which
plots, plans, policies and conspiracies were discussed or enact­
ed or formed. These gatherings may have often defined the main 
trends of Byzantine developments.
(58) D.Cydones Correspondance, éd. Loenertz^epist. nr7> Po3f; 
Cant. Ill, 2: II, 19-20 (1341); cf. n. 46 above.
(59) E. Kirsten op.cit. p.39 (text); Anmerk,III nr.37*P*27; 
Zakythinos Despotat I I , 174-175.
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Thus it happe.-'V-^ d th^ ;t in the end the nobles' word was 
generally binding on the derjos, except in revolutionary times (6i). 
This gradual subjection of the de-iios to the nobles had political 
as well as economic and social consequences: the KaXoî
{ - bourgeois or Ka6Tpx)i/u"i ) put up as judges by the de ..os in Jan- 
nina and other towns, or were reduced politically to impotence, 
since it was the nobles who called the . Together with
the higher clergy, especially the Bishop or Archbishop, as we 
have said, they became the politically decisive who led
public affairs.
The case of the representatives of the Senate, of the 
clergy and the notables sent by ^ndronicus II to his grandson in 
1327 and of thmir influc.nce among the people confronts us with a 
classic case of toJ by the nobility (62), The fact
that no delegate of the middle or lower classes was included in 
the group sent by the Blder Emperor, shows even Andronicus'Ill's 
real degree of consideration and respect for the people's views, 
for whom he claimed to be fighting. For him, as for every noble, 
the people had to be politically used, swayed and induced to 
serve his interests. He made no demand that the popular assembly 
should also be represented in that delegation. However he pro­
mised immunities to the people and revenues' to the army, and the
(6 0) In Berrhoia in 13^ +2 they decided to pass over to Cantacu- 
zenus - few dissenting - and imposed their will on the people, 
whom they led, in a general assembly. However the representatives 
of the Assembly (cf. below) included : Astraperes for the nobles, 
Allelouias for the demos and Syros for the Clergy (Cant.Ill, 58:
II, 350-354). Similarly ' '6 ocuru/v (nobles) Itnp-
TY)To " in 1328 (Cant. I, 54: I, 274) and the people of Ei2ye
was led by the Asans, who had extensive property there (1343) (: 
Cant. Ill, 80: II, 494) : (zyfcfov drro r(Cv ).
(6 1) Kirsten op.cit. p. 43, (Text); Anmerk*III,nrs 68-69,pll9»
An important example was the claim of the nobility of Thessalonica 
in 1345 from Manuel Cantacuzenus to grant immunity to their town j 
as a whole, and dignities and revenues for themselves and the army 
these were their terms for fighting the Zealots to the end and | 
surrendering Thessalonica to him. This initiative would normallyj
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Patriarch spoke some time later to an Assembly of cyXog ayopauog 
ir defence of Androniciis Ill's policy and at the same 
time inciting theia to rebellion against Andronicus II. nonetheless 
theoretically, the HrcrcpTp'of never ceased to be regarded as a 
political entity in th ir dealings v.ith the Emperor, although the 
decisive powei- behind the . , ./horn they h-d to obey, was the aristo­
cracy. Disobedience as in 13u-1 in Adrinople, Didymioteichum and 
oth-r towns see ; n t the beyinnin • ol the civil war.
In theory the de., os was a community subject to the Emperor 
through the dux or o-TprerrjYoc; , i.e. the governor of the thenia, 
whose pres nee, title end character stressed the military impor­
tance of the towns (^3). But in revolutions even his authority 
was challenged by the dei-os, and in peace it was challenged by the 
nobility, who dictated their will to him» This was the case even 
in newly-founded towns of the XlV-}f/ centuries like Vheres, Korno- 
tine and Drama (64). i
The people's' Ass mbly, the existence of which is attested 
since the end of the XII century and more definitely since the 
year 1197, when Alexius III first called one as a means of raising 
funds (6 5), played an important part in the politics of the XIII 
and X W  centuries. It replaced the older "demoi" and parties that
have belonged to the middle classes (Cant. Ill, 94: II, 374-579)#
(6 2) Of. above n. 54.
(6 3) D. A. Zakythinos nspf xfjp 6 toUHfTikIiç ôLaipsasmç ncà,
EnapvLGxpg ÔLOLxqoEwg sv Tm BuCavT.%paTsVB%C1 (1951) 197ff;
cf Syhodus poeniseccleasticis afficit^ quosdam rebelles Epiri,
P.O. 1 5 2, cc. 1217-1220(nr. III).
(64) Of. above n. 61.
(6 5) Nic. Choniates 63I (Bonn), According to Werner Volkstum- 
liche Earetiker p. 54a, since the X century the toms' popular 
assemblies had nothing to do with people's representation; cf. P. 
Charanis Internal Strife,B15 (1940-41) 219 - 220.
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had. disappeared in the mid., - XI century (56). But the hippodrome 
where the ’hlemoi” used to meet, continued to be used occasionally 
for State cerejioni s up to Vie : -d - XIV century.
Theodore II tried to use the Assemblies of the people in 
order to gain the support of the urban middle classes and Michael 
VIII called them for fiscal matters. Likewise Andronicus I had 
based his power on all classes, |i?ya"Xot , ( 67 ).
The assembly of all - classed that was called by Cantacu­
zenus in Constantinople in 1347 (68) resulted from his experiences 
in the civil war, where he had learnt to talee the people into ac­
count, and also froi.i established political Custom,, which was the 
regular practice in Adrinople (1341),Berrhoia (1342-3), Thessalo­
nica, Constantinople,-' Artà, Thou.okastron and elsewhere in the 
Empire (69). This assemt>ly was called in order to gain informa­
tion about and to confix-m fiscal iueasures and great political de­
cisions at critical moments (70). It did not draught laws nor 
criticise the rulers. Those who took part in it were soldiers 
(= army of-^icers), clergy, merchants, artisans and the people, who 
sometimes imposed such an assembly on the Emperor. This happened
in 1 3 4 1, when the city and especially the financiers of Constan-
an
tinople forced the Emperor to callTAsseiMblylof.all classes to se­
cure its approval for extra taxes and duties (70).
(66) Werner op.cit. 69a-b; R. Guilland La disparition des 
Courses Études Byzantines, Offprint from Melanges OJ et M. Merlier
(1 9 5 5) 17pp.; F.D.^B.Z. 49 (1 9 5 6) 2 0 3.
(6 7) Eustathius of Thessalonica De Thessalonica url^ e a Latinis 
capta (Bonn) p. 399 cited by P. Charanis the Social Structure, 
BS 12 (1 9 5 1) 1 4 9, n. 2 4 2.
(68) Cant. IV, 5: III, 348; IV, 12: III, 80 (1347); cf. 111,4: 
II, 34 (1 3 4 1); Raul Epistulae XII, ed. Loenertz, E.E.3.&26 (1956) 
p. 154= epist. 7 (1 3 6 6), 11. 20-24 (for Peloponnese).
(6 9) For these examples see above. For Thomokastron and Arta 
see Cant. II, 32-38: I, 494-534, esp. 35: 515-8; cf. Introduction 
to this section n. 11 (1337).
(7 0 ) Cant. Ill, 4: II, 94 ( 1341, C/ple) : Werner op. cit. §4a.
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This happened in several cases r/hen the Emperor or the nobles
felt it wise to secure: the Assembly's approval.
Such Assembly wa.s presided over by the 3-overnor of the 
town in question or by one of the nobles or by the Emperor, if it 
was called in Constantinople. Sometimes it was called by the
Bishop, as in Thessalonica, or even by the demagogues, as in
Thessalonica in 1321, when this town passed to the rebel Andro­
nicus III (71). Similarly in 1327 the Patriarch Hesaias called 
by bells oyXov ayopaiov nXeLOTOv to support the Junior Empe­
ror; with them were included the nobles who collaborated with him 
( auOTppaTa eu Yeyovormv ) (7 2 ).
Whatever the power of the people's Assembly, it never 
included legislation, because the latter always remained with the 
pouXn , thenpLTaL and the magistrates, and above all 'with the 
Emperor. These defined the policy of the Empire and directed 
all its affairs except for the confirmation of fiscal measures 
thus restricting the people's role almost to nothing. The only 
right of importf-'nee which remained with the popular Assemblies, 
was that of electing people for several offices of the State 
machinery. This seems to have been practised at least in some 
liberal towns which tended to separatism, such as Thessalonica, 
as we learn from an undated letter of Demetrius Cydones (73).
(71) Then the demagogues called the Assembly by bell-ringing; 
G-reg. VIII, 11 : I, 33b .  About the bishop's initiative in cal­
ling the Assembly see Tafrali op.cit. 74, n2*where Theod.Magi- 
stros 0eaaa\ovLKSuaL riepi 'Opovoiaç » Paris. Gr. 2629f.
130v. is cited.
(72) Greg. IX, 3: I, 405-46; cf. IX, 2-3: I, 397-407.
(73) Dem. Cydones Correspondance ed. Loenertz I, epist. 68,
civi, Thessalonican, Constantinopoli,p. 1 00-1 01 : %avu 6? hO-O'iiv à- 
Kouoaç STCL at ràç rrjç TcdXswg c^ pcpoug èX-9-ouaaç, outs yap ayi^ p ^ sôo^aç 
LHavoç upaYpocai xppo-S-aL, uaï p tioXlç t]\iiv iju00HLpr]aev, ouh ayvop- 
aaaa ov tXéa^ai sxprjv, ou Yapôsi naî to tou xp^'^o^ pfjnoç xaiç ocpx^S 
àvdyHT] TcpoasfvaL, &XX' apnei p6vov dya-S-mv àvôpcov C'H'toupsvmv aip6’'9'fj- 
vai Tiva. To ôt qp Hcfi ixoXJv xP^^ov TtpoaTSvrjvaL Tw axhpocTi, toiç 
sXoi-isvoLÇ dXX'ou Tois aLpe-O-sioiV sxat C'Ohtav, toivuv uiaJov
àpxpç Tcipia YpdppccTa CfTSi"...
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if such a right was exercised, it certainly gave rise to serious 
political plots, fermentation and rivalries, in which the peoples 
power cîüiie to he e.aphaslsed and enhanced, though it is improbable 
that lower class people would have been elected. Therefore it 
was natural that demagogy would flourish in the Assemblies, even 
though they were rarely convoked, had no regular, fixed session 
times or legislative duties, and were simply instruments of the 
ruling class (74). Everybody had the right to speak in them, but 
not to oppose the prepared decisions of the Senate ( ) and
the nobility (75)« So the right of free expression was not real
Still, although the popular assemblies emphasised the 
restricted political life and role of the wider masses, there is 
no doubt that they played some part in the formation of concrete 
sociopolitical ideologies, such as that of the revolutionary 
Zealots and of various intellectuals (such as Nicolas Cabasilas, 
Demetrius Cydones, Alexius Makrembelites, Nicephorus Choumnos, 
Theodore Magistros, Theodore Pediasimus, Theodore Hyrtakenus and 
others).
This seems to have been written to Cabasilas or to another friend 
not during the Zealotic regime, of which D. Cyd. disapproved, but 
after its collapse^ Cyd. was in Constantinople since 1345.
(74) Werner Volkitiimliche Haretikei5 4a. This point cannot 
prove Werner's a s s e r t i d n ( ) t^at in the XIII century the Assem­
bly no longer consisted of all the citizens, but included only the 
J u /A To/ , the officials and the militia. Werner's claim is only 
valid concerning such cases as those noted in n. 60, which refer 
to a variation of 8ov\yif .
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The Zealot phenomenon did not appear suddenly in Byzan­
tine society and political ideas, but grew gradually out of the 
specific conditions already described. At the same time it de­
veloped from the ferments that took place among the people and 
reached their highest point in the popular Assemblies (7 6 ). In 
theiii the poorer masses became more conscious of themselves and 
of their power, the nioi-e so because they felt more isolated from 
the upper classes, who hated them bitterly and treated them with 
contempt, but sometimes showed them respect and flattered them, 
as in the civil wars (77)* The Assemblies were the only physi­
cal means of effecting an all-class gathering, which was so neces­
sary for the exchange of views and the building up of political 
li'iks, ideas and parties.
In such an elementary political life as that of the As­
semblies and certainly also of the guilds the low^er classes foundd 
and outlet for bitter feelings, sharpened their political acumen, 
and gradually transformed themselves into an organised, v/ell-equip­
ped party, which was rich in new, revolutionary ideals andvisions. 
These ideals fascinated even the profoundly embittered and back­
ward rural and some of the urban middle classes. The nobles’ 
prestige disappeared before that of the new poor class leaders, 
who matured in the guilds and in these Assemblies (77a). The
(7 5 ) Tafrali’s citation of Tant. Ill, 93: II,573 (in his Thes- 
salonique au XIV siècle pp. 74-74^. 4) as an example of free 
speech in the assemblies is misleading, because the above passage 
refers to an of the nobility^ of the army (chiefs) and
of the most notable of the other citizens. So it was not an 
all-class asseiixbly: Loenertz, Note sur une lettre de Demetrius
Cydonès à Jean Cantacuzene, B.Z. 44 (1951) 407; Cant. III, 94: II,
5 7 5.
(7 6 ) Of.Theod.Magistros Desubditorum Officiis, P.G.145, 544: 
Zealot = one who sacrifices oneself for the sake of the people.
(7 7 ) This was often shown in convocation of Assemblies by the 
rebel leaders, who consulted thus the people on constitutional 
and political matters: Charanis Internal Strife, 13 15 (1940-41)
221f; Greg. IX, 2-4: I, 397-409, e8p.406;VIII,6:I, 319.
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great demagogue Muz al on. of the XIII century v/as followed by 
others of equally huuable origin in the XIV century, such as 
Alexius Apocaucus, John Vatatzis,K om l topoulos, or by others of 
noble birth who turned to the people, like Michael and Andrew 
Palaeologus in Thessalonica (78). At that time no doubt they 
offered new ideals to attract the poor. In Adrinople in 1341 be­
fore any leader had appeared the people were opposed to Cantacu­
zenus ano spoke boldly in the Assembly; but the majority seem to 
have been afraid of the nobles, who had flogged any who expressed 
views in opposition to their own. This practice continued until 
the demagogues such as 3ra.nos the digger and day labourer, Moug- 
douphis and Phrangopoulos began their activities. The leaders 
of the people of Constantinople that Al. Apocaucus used for his 
propaganda after 1341 against Cantacuzenus were 
i;l7o TTev/a/ /voi  ^yovTfy Koiv v cTi ' v o roir (uv Hcct(x-^ o\pdY {fS) . 
Such must have been the leaders of the revolts of the twenties 
(80),ie. demagogues from the lov/er classes, whose very existence 
evidently depended on the ecclesia of all classes, since it was 
here that they received their training.
Our concluding remark in this Section refers to the rela­
tion between assembly and . The obvious political opposi­
tion of these two bodies reflected the deep social and economic 
contrast between poor and rich, that lay at the bottom of Byzan­
tine politics in the later centuries.
(77a) For these changes see evidence in Section C, chapters I 
and II.
(78) For demagogues see Tafrali Thessaloniquepv73,nv5’ > citing 
Isidorus, M/S Paris Gr. 1192; cf. Greg. XIV, 11; II, 741 for 
Vatatzis; Cf. further for them in Section Q ,
(79) Cant. Ill, 22; II, 136-7-
(80) ëevÜenko Zealot Revolution p. 603 n.2;p. 60I|^^,7,9: P* 617, 
nn. 68-71•
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Cppouing the Assembly led by the démagogues were the influential 
of the nobles, who were the political leaders of the 
urban population. Eventually the c^v\vi succeeded in replacing 
the )cAt-cp'V)Vol in their political roles ( 8 1 ) .  The long struggle 
for this replacement we have already seen in previous parts 
of this Thesis. The final phase of this very dramatic conflict 
we are going to see in the following pages, which deal v/ith 
the Zealot revolution and the rural and urban conditions between 
1341 -  1355.
(8 1 )  Kirsten Die byzantinische Stadt (Text) p. 43 ;  Anmerk.
III^hTs 68-69, p. 29.
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1
S E C T I Op[ . C
C H A P T E R  I: U R B A N  A N D  R U R A L
C O N D I T I O N S  B E T W E E N  1341 
A N D 1347.
The ur-’an and rural conditions of the period 1341-1334 
are inextri ably related to the social and political revolts and
the policies of the leaders of the two rival parties. These re­
volts were the logical outcome of the social, economic and poli­
tical contradictions of the preceding period. They greatly af­
fected the social structure of the Empire though they did not 
bring about far-reaching and permanent changes in it.
a) F R C M  1341 T O  T H E  D E T H O F
A P O C A U C U S  (1343)-.
In both to'/as and country/ the elements of subversion 
prevalent a.aong the lower classes had been active for a long time 
before 13'd . The political issue of the succession to Andronicus 
III was exploited by the clique of the upstart Apocaucus, John 
Calecas the Patriarch (after 1342-3) and Acindynus the leader of 
the Barlaairiites as well as by a group of Senators, pronoiars, 
financiers, merchants and State officials (1), led by Anna of 
Savoy the Empress (2). All these had various reasons for being 
dissatisfied with Cantacuzenus during the reign of Andronicus.
(1) Cant. Ill, 2-19: II, 14-123, passim (1341);_III, 20-22:11, 
123-137; III, 81; II, 112 Greg. XII, 13: II, 523f; XII, 3-11:11, 
579-610; ,Cf. Cant. IV, 5-6: III, 53-43; T,vÈ;
k W T  oÙk Ko»; rtOr fv I»»/
^•rv^pi'oir E p n 9 p E /vwv y  v ^  oc c /L# iVavxç/
(in 1347); Cf. Charanis, Internal Strife, B -15--(^ 1 940-10 220-3-;-1 } 
RrJ. Loenertz Dix huit lettres de; Grégoire Acindyne analysées et 
datées^OOP 23 (1937) 17-9.
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Their main reason for discontent was his favourable policy to his 
friends the provincial pronoiars in land matters and other criti­
cal issues (3;.
1.0st . ignific nt was the f.ct that the clique of Gonstan- 
tino^de came to duhbv' led oy the three Upstarts (^ il. Apocaucus, 
John Calecas •■nd A-i."dyn-s; whosp ce-tr-G. policies were dictated 
by th^ir f^-li^fs of inferiority to the nobles end the latters’ 
contempt "or t"m-in ( ). The three upstarts depended for their power- 
on their pronoiar fri. ' ds r nd in?inly on the lower classes, from 
which they were d^Gcend'-d (5), and whose a htknoble feelings and 
Barla amitic religious inclinations they used as political weapons 
(6).
After the death of Andronicus III Cantacuzenus strength­
ened his position, by grafting supplementary pronoiae to all the 
military nobility of Constantinople and the whole of Macedonia and 
Thrace (7), who had long been expecting them from him (3).
(2) Greg. ITT, 3: II, 753-4: Ëie hated Cantacuzenus end his wife 
Eirene for their power during her husband's life.
(3) Sevf^enko*"Anti-zealot' Discourse, DCP (11 (1957) 157-8; Cant.
Ill, 24-2g; II, 144-173; III 28: II, 178-9; cf. Ill, 2: II, l9-2l;cf 
also'he Introduction to the Thesis nn. 68-69; Section A, ch. I, Cfl 
Greg. XII, 10-11: II, 605-611 ; C.-:nt. Ill, 36: II, 218-225; III, 26:
II, 160-165.
(4) Cf. Introduction to the Thesis part C ).
(5 ) Cf. Cant. Ill, 4: II, 3'i: ’Jerner , , Volks turn liche Earetiker
54a, nn. 8 5-86; Philo the i iU JTaXa 151, 6O8B -
609A - B a n d  Acindynus K octo-Tcjv oLtpf6 r.]Ta;^ ap<:?P. G- 150t 859'
(6) Philotheuss Vita 3. Sabbae^A.P. Ke rame us AycfXfKxa Vtpo<?oXv- 
,aiTi4<yif iTra'xv^XoyVa/ V, 332-335; Cant. Ill, 9 8: II, 602-3; M. - M.
I, 243-255= P.C. 1 5 2, 1273-1284 CIX, Libellus synodalis^Cf. Philothei 
Aoyos iiJ Tp. TTo-XaiAcTv , P.G. 1 51 , 6CO-6I 2 f f . ; P . G .  1 51 , 
767 D - 77CÏ).
(7) Section A, ch. I, nn. 72-73, 84, 104-106..
(8) Greg. XIV, 5: II, 708-9.
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Apocaucus turned against the mass of the Co.ntacuze-^ian nobility 
and with the support of the anti-Gantacuzenian nobles of Constan­
tinople he took over the leadership of the army and the navy (9)« 
Next he incited and armed the revolutionary demos of Constantino­
ple, whom he influenced, through his orrop^ i and \aXoi agents (1C). 
In October 1341 the mob started plundering the property of Canta­
cuzenus in Constantinople and many of them received offices and 
hours as a result (11). Although this was in no way a program 
of social reform (12), it caused a strong reaction on the part of 
the noble partisans of Cantacuzenus. As leaders of the towns' 
armies they forced hixii to accept the crown (26 October 1341) (13), 
despite his moves to reconcile hii.iself with the clique of Constan­
tinople (14). After that almost all to-.vns (if) refused to recog­
nise Cantacuzenus against the will of their nobility. This was 
the first serious anti-noble manifestation in the later centuries
(-") Greg. X7/I, 10: 1%, 60f-606; Cant. Ill, 16: II, 99; 111^82:
II, 5 06; D. Cyclones ,Movu!(f/a , P.5. 109, c.6^O:0û'yecrv«x*po-'Wiv L  
cfci wi GÇio-i hrkvy«ntp7rpc6Ti'5fvTCf .
Introduction to the thesis n. 127.
(10) Cant. Ill, 22: II, 135-137; cf. Ill, 24-25: II, 152-6; dreg. 
ZII, 12: II, 6 0 7.
(11) Greg. XII, 10-11: II, 608-610; Cant. Ill, 22-23:11, 135-144;
III, 2 6: II, 160-1 6 5; III, 88: II, 541-6 .
(1 2) George Chujimos' ''democratic” declarations in the Ê'OvX'^  j
in August 1341 were mere propaganda: Cant. Ill, 2: II, 19-21.
(1 3) Cant, III, 24-28: II, 144-162; III, 46: II, 279-28O;
III, 14: II, 89-90; III, 92: II, 564-567. Lemerlc L'Émirat d'
Aydin 148, n.1. ;
(1 4) Greg. XII, 11: ll, 6IO-6II; XII, 12: II, 614-5; Cant.Ill, 
25: II, 159-160; III, 33: II, 199-204; XII, 14: II, 620. j
(1 5) Except Pamphilos, Koprinos and the fortress Empylion in 
Thrace: Cant. Ill, 26: II, 160-161 ; III, 30: II, 184; III, 50: II, 
Add also Prosoikos; Cant. Ill, 42: II, 256-2 5 8.
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of the huipire and soon developed into a deep social rift. The 
people ai-rested the nobles and sent tiiem as prisoners to Constan- 
tinonie (1 5). Throu'hôut Macedonia and Thrace,both in town and 
country,class war broke out between rich and poor (16). The only 
part of the Empire which remained peaceful and loyal to Cantacu­
zenus was that situated Vest of Thessalonica^i.e. Central, West­
ern and Southern Greece, provinces with a strongly aristocratic 
social structure ( 17 ). Apocaucus and his men ( oî Fi^ a^vrivcl oi)
continued the instigation of the masses against the rich, to ex­
tirpate the latter and take over their positions. Their weapons 
included aphorism and anathema (18), which were unusual in the 
hands of the lower classes.
On the other hand the monks and their hesychastic leaders 
openly supported Cantacuzenus and urged him to undertake the 
leadership of the struggle of the nobles and Hesychasm against 
the lower classes and Bariaamism (19). Cantacuzenus sent his 
married nobles back to their homes to protect them against the re­
volutionaries and to keep them as a reserve (20). However this 
proved useless against the people’s force. The nobles failed to 
influence the people of Adrinople in an all-class assembly (21), 
and under the leadership of a digger and two artisans the mob rose 
violently against the rich, whom they arrested and whose property
(16) Greg. XII, 12: II, 613; Cant. Ill, fO: II, 296-300; IV,33: 
III, 255; cf. Werner op.cit. 52b; Lemerle L ’Émirat d ’ Aydin 15 8.
(1 7) Cant. Ill, 50: II, 296-8 ; Lemerle ib.
(18) Greg. XII, 12: II, 713-4; XII, 10: II, 607-8; Cant.Ill,
30: II, I88-I9O; Greg. XII, 13: II, 616 (:during John V ' s coro­
nation); Cant. Ill, 3 6: II, 218-2 2 5.
(1 9) These identifications appear clearly from the following 
texts; Greg. XVI, 5: II, 826-7; Cant. IV, 24: III, 173-4; cf# 
Tafrali Thessalonique 202-2037"Tbe struggle of the nobles appeared 
to be and in fact was identical with the struggle of Hesychasm 
against Barlaamism, or of Orthodoxy against Heresy, or of law and 
tradition against atheism, subversion and socio-political revolu­
tion; cf. Introduction to the Thesis, part d), espec. nn.9I-9 6, 
and more esp. 93. Greg. Palamas’ religious policy corresponded to
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they sacked. This was a wave of spontaneous revenge against the 
arrogance and oppression of the rich, which included both nobles 
and the higher middle classes of tov/n and country. It was also 
the start of a general upheaval throughout the Empire, whose mobs 
were induced by their leaders to adopt the cause of John V Palai- 
ologus as their flag according to a well-known pattern of Byzan­
tine politics (22). Cantacuzenus speaks clearly of a common 
rebellion of almost all the towns together (2 3),in which no dis- 
tincition as to family was made by the rebels (24). This implies 
that chore was a central leadership of the rebellions (B3) and 
that the limits of the two camps depended to sojuC extent on poli­
tical criteria and not merely on class criteria (26). This is 
further indicated by the fact that in times of danger several of 
Cantacuzenus’men fled from him to Constantinople (27). Also to 
the leaders of the revolutionary party besides these already men­
tioned were added such nobles as the eparch of Thessaly Michael 
Mo noma chus and Sir G.uy de Lusignan Governor of Pheres (28).
to or was identical with Cantacuzenus’ social policy: Greg.X^/III, 
6;II, 899; cf. G. Mercati Notizie p. 221, n.2: text of an adversa­
ry of Acjndynus, where the monks appear às a solid party: Ter rrcc^  
p<x T t j v  K a X o y v f ^ w v  \e yôfA £ Y a.
(20) Cant. Ill, 28: II, 173-3.
(21) Greg. XII, 14b: II, 620-623; Cant. Ill, 30: II, 183-190.
(22) Cf. Charanis Internal Strife,Byz. 15 (1940-41) 208-230:
he stresses the role of the people in dynastic and public affairs, 
esp, see pp. 219-2 2 1. ^
(23) Cant. Ill, 28: II. 1 7 8: i^bv- TTftcra* Koivi^ npof
Toùy (xpi eroLf ; III, 30: ll, 184: Snveri Les
gestes d' Uinur Pasha in Lemerle l'Émirat d' Aydin 151-
(24) Cant. Ill, 28: II, 176-95; Greg. XII, 12 - : II,
613-4; Neili'EyKiipn-oY Fpijy. p-«, P. G. 1 51 oJ2 D (1347); Kirsten 
Dig byzantinische' stadt (Text) p. 45; Aiiiiierk. Ill nr 31 > p.30; p. 
38, Anmerk.Ill, nr. 32.
(25) Cf. Cant. Ill, 30: II, 185-6.
(26) Cf. Charanis loc. cit; Cant. Ill, 29: II, 179-181.
(27) Cant. Ill, 29; II, 179-181 ; Greg. XII, 12: II, 615-6.
(28) Cant. Ill, 31 : II, 190-192; III, 45: II, 276-7; Greg. XII,
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The easy passage of people such as the noble protostrator Synade- 
nus in summer 1342 from Canti^cuzdnus to Apocaucus’ alliance (29) 
points to the suae conclusion, as does the fact th"t the Palaeo- 
logian party threatened to depi-ive the Cantacuzenian nobles of
their 1 nos and ;;ive trmmi to others, and that they promised grants 
to nobles who would abandon Cantacuzenus (3C).
Meanwhile the revolutionary regimes, were stabilised in 
t.he towns and country of the Empire.
After the success of the people the government of Adri­
nople was shared between Branos the digger who led the guard, 
and Mani^el Apocaucus, representative of Constantinople (31), ac- 
cording/b classic pattern which prevailed in all Propalaiologian 
towns during the period of the revolution. The presence of the 
Palaiologian representatives was a measure taken before the re­
volts (3 2 ), but it was intensified and used for more specific pur­
poses during the revolts, apparently to mitigate and control the 
power of the locul popular zealotic movements.
Similar Propalaiologian regimes under upstarts and Palai­
ologian nobles who led their armies were established all over 
Thrace and Macedonia (33). Behind these mixed regimes old separa­
tist tendencies were encouraged and served by the people’s anti- 
cantacuzenian and anti-noble revolt.
15: 623.; Others elsewhe.- e: Greg. XII, 14: II, 620; Cant. Ill,
30: ir,„ 185-7; III, 38-35: II, 235-243.Irene Choumnaina Paleolo- 
gina: HrJ. Loenertz Dix huit lettres de Grég. Acindyne analysées 
et datées,OOP 23 (1957) 136, 133. Their chief motive was discon­
tent with Cantacuzenus on land or political matters.
(29) Cant. Ill, 32: II, 193-5; cf. Cant. Ill, 32: II, 195-6 for
Constantinus Palaiologus son of the Dux Michael; cf. Ill, 49: II,
2 9 2-6;for the date cf. Lemerle 1’ Émirat d ’Aydin 148 n. 1.
(3 0) Cant. Ill, 39: II, 240; Greg. XII, 12: II, 6l5-6; cf. Cant
III, 30: II, 185-19 0.
(3 1 ) Cant. Iir^ 78; II, 484-5.
(3 2 ) Cant. Ill, 46-47: II, 279- 283: t'wo ’’servants” {oIkî.igl)
of Anna of Savoy led the army of Didymoteichum in 1340-1341.
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T^ xis political criteria overshadowed class criteria, 
which is confirmed by further facts. After John V ’s coronation 
(19/ 11/ 134 1) in Constantinople Apocaucus consolidated his official 
governing clique, of whici^  he became the dictator (34). His spe­
cial attention was given to the appointment of suitable low-class 
people, many of whom were his relatives, for administrative posts 
especially in the army. To these he gave many grants and in re­
turn he used them to direct the popular movement (35) and to uni­
te and control the Zealot party to his advantage. Therefore, 
although these regimes deprived the Cantacuzenian nobles of their 
property and in some cases gave the lower classes a chance of free­
dom (e.g. Rentina) (36), such freedom from oppression-does not ap-„. 
pear to have been the rule, nor was there any real difference be­
tween the two systems - Cantacuzenian and Palaiologian - as re­
gards their social program, despite their partial differences of 
social basis. No widespread social reforms were effected by the
(3 3) John Vatatzis is, an upstart ex-governor of Thessalonica, 
became governor of the towns of Rhodope: Cant. Ill, 32: II, 195- 
199; cf. Ill, 33-35: II, 200-218^ - s'imilar regime was established 
in Painphilon when the people arrested its governor Michael and 
sent him to Constantinople: Cant. Ill, 5 6: II, 339-341, - In He-
raclea Youn~r Men became governors and leaders of the town: Philo- 
thei Homily in Triantaphyllis - Grapputo Anecdota Graeca pp. 65-66.,
13r" . ' - ; Goudelis, a "toaster” of Anna, was appointed governor
of Polystylon by Apocaucus in 1342: Cant. Ill, 46: II, 277-8. - 
In Anaktoroupolis (sMi’cov ) we find as late as 1350 Alexius from 
Velikomi of Bithynia, a mercenary of Apocaucus as governor; he 
practised piracythere; after Apocaucus’ death (1345) he, like many 
others, elsewhere, became dictator of that town, he looted Chri­
st oupol is and tried to subdue ’o Christoupolis, Thasos and Lemnos: 
Cant. IV, 17: III, 114-5. - In Gratianoupolis of Chalcidica we 
find the upstart Angelitzis, who had imprisoned the nobles and 
now freely enjoyed the treasures he had illegally discovered:
Cant. Ill, 6 9: II, 4 2 3-5 .-I-n Skopelos in 1342 the people out of 
favour for Apocaucus disobeyed their pro-cantacuzenian governor
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r-beJs, except perhaps in ^^^csalonica, which crucial case we
shell now conelder.
Tlic r^ volution'w.'in,:; of Thessalonica were known as Zealots. 
While in March '3k- Cantacuzenus manage! to take M elenikon, the 
Zealots of Thessalonica inciteu the people (37), expelled the
and to their disaster they unsucc e s s f u l l y  attacked the "Scythians'Y 
C a n t . ITT, 51 : II, 302-5. - In Garella we find a local archon 
Kontosteph' nos, and J o h n  Kataholenus, a servant of Anna (o  1 K 6V % 
who apparently controlled K o n t o s tephanos as her representative:
Cant. Ill 75: II? 473-4* - Komitopouios and Vatatzis, otxprot of 
Anna too, were leaders of the Army of Didymoteichum. They had been 
appointed by Anna long before 1341 or before any revolt could'b e 
presaged, apparently to watch Cantacuzenus' movements at those 
critical times: Cant. Ill, 46-47: II? 281-3* - In Apros, qalli-
polis, Aenus and all other towns Governors were appointed by Anna 
and the Constantinooolitan régime: Cant. Ill, 77: II? 478-9? 483- 
4* - In Bizye the Governor George Palaiologos was obviously ap­
pointed by Constantinople after 1341 : Cant. Ill, 79: II, 438-9. - 
In Adrinople we have seen Brunos and Manuel Apocaucus at first:
Cant. Ill, 78: II, 434-5* A f t e r  A p o c a u c u s ' flight to Cantacuzenus 
(ib. we find Paraspondylos as Gover or and a bitter anti-cantacu- 
zenian " p o pola^o^Mangaphashas as his colleague (loc.cit.). - In 
Tzeinoraiano u we find liierax, an a nti-cantacuzenian o i X e t y i t  of 
A n n a  as Governor: Cant. Ill, 85: II? 525* - All towns' authorities 
imitated the central authorities of Constantinople: ^T -cA;
Twv ttoXZujv i n I Tf rpot p /vot KoAotSXlKo* TtVZç Kû'i av>iu.£^
\ r\ t r *>pOt K«l & mp i d S i j I ^ O u v T o £ i yoi I . —
Ever low-class people (e.g. Glykas) undertook espionage under the
cover of confessor: Cant. Ill, 50: I^, 299-300.
(34) He even aspired to the throve: Greg. XII, 10: II, 6o6~7;cf.
Cant. Ill, 51: II, 305; III? 22; H ,  135-9; III, 39: II, 2l8-225;cf.
Ill, 17-19 for his intention to make Andronicus his son-in-law Empe-
ror or King; cf.Ill,54:11,322-4,327-8. 
(35) Cant.Ill, 36: II, 218-225; Cant.Ill, 51: II, 305*
(36) Cant. Ill, 45: II, 270-277*
(37) For the real meaning of the cross, w h i c h  they used as emblerr
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governor the leader of the ^r^y and 1CC0 nobl s from the town ; 
and pillaged th^ir properties. Thus they enriched themselves
and coim:; 11' d the aidile classes either to join their party or to 
snffe.;.- hie s- face au the eohles (32), These facts together
with thf^  --0 of refugees fro.a thr isl nds end b orbarian
conntrios ; ..o-y - th .. p - -ove, tlr t the majority of the Zealots be-
longed to 'ir ^ er cl", ssus - nd were their leaders (33a).
Still - luon-- hr .Mi v/ere several nobles such as Michael 
Palaiologus, vino hoi b on t’ ■•ir le.-^der until 1343 (39)  ? end also 
the despot Andrew Pel a i d  onus, who had been one of their original 
leaders ( 4 c ) .  Other nobles such as Cocalas (41)? G. Isaris and 
Chabaron (41 a) seem occasionally to have belonged to the party. 
These riciier members of the party, who included entrepreneurs, 
merclruits and foremen tried to stop the people from pillaging (42).
Probably because the party included these richer members, 
at least in the beginning it did not yet envisage any program of 
social reform. Added to this, reform at that time was not possi­
ble because of the influence of the socially conservative clique 
of Constantinople, who in 1342 imposed on the Zealots a bishop of
and legitimistic pretext, see E. V/erner Volkstdmliche Earetiker 
Ü fa—b «
(33) Cant. Ill, 37-39: II, 223-243; Neili'E)rKv4p,ov (p. 77oA*M*,: 
P.G. 131, 672D; Greg. XIII, 10: II, 672-6, especially 674f;cf.XIII% 
1 : II, 634; N.a . flees 'Apj>tf von oo\i
( 1932, Thessalonica^370; cf. Cant. IV, 17: III? 118: T(^ cPiaprrQ^iv
ra TUV Tpcovrcjy arxopOi cvZZr  O^^Xq \ Wf t a ./«/(AH'
For the date cf. Lemerle L'Emirat d ’Aydin I48ri.1.
(38a) Philotheus Vita" St. Sabbae^ Kcrameus 
ATtix'‘'‘5\^ï»WYp. 19A; cf. Tafrali op. cit. 258 n.2. \ .y ' , ‘
(39) Cant. Ill, 93: II, 368-374; 94: 374-382; Cf. Section B.ch. 
I, nn. 90, 97. " '
(40) Cant. Ill, 93: III, 93: II, 368-370; 93-94: 373-377; IV, 
13:111, 104-3: c JtiI rz€ Ç'y^s ; G.Kordatos M K  y o À  J T q -
p a K p n  Athens (1933) pp. 300-301;
 .^J
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their own choice, Makarios (1342-1345 or46) ( 4 3 ) ,  and a new go­
vernor, J ohn Vatatzis ( 1342-1344) the well known upstart 
(i-lil). The l.attei' sh/ned authority with the chief leader of the 
Zealots Michael palaiologus. ( 4 3 ) ,  - like Manuel Apocaucus in 
Adrinople and others elsewhere ( 4 6 ) ,  - and with other lower class 
young Zealot leaders and officials ( 4 7 ) .  It was the presence of 
such nobles and Palaiologi ns that mitigated the fury of the mob 
and as a result no noble lost his property if he was pro-palaio- 
logian. Cn tiie contror-y the pro-palaioloyicn nobles received more 
land in reward (42). T l i i a  - ' a p p e r a  d  to one hundred of the thousand 
nobler refugees from Thess-Ionica when, fearing the pillage of 
thnir properties and other d angers to their families in Thes­
salonica (49) they including lioteanitzis and later Synadenus re­
turned to the town and submitted to the victors (30). (1342).
In the meanti.:.e the devastation of the country end the 
attacks on the towns by the Cantacuzenian army resulted in turning 
against the usurper even those few towns which had stayed loyal to
(41) Cant. Ill, 93-94: II, 374, 381; Cf. I, 48: I, 232-6; 1,43:
I, 208-216; M. - M. I, 177; Tafrali Thessalonigue 39, 242-8.
(41 a) P.- J. Loenertz Dix-huit lettres de Grég. Acindyne analysées 
et datées, OCP 23 (1937) 126-7, 133, 139.
(4 2) E:Werner op.cit. 33b, 60b; Cf. D. Cydones Monocia, P.G.109, 
641 : Ou^ /Ai G<f/cr^ mp\Konxci^éY>^s', !
'^[yï'^UY^iSsTTïp /7^ 0<TTi TotV Octf't.
(43) Cant. III, 34-33: II, 209-218; Greg. XII, 14: II, 620; Pa- ;
risot Cantacuzéne p. 182; Philothei A byoî j ; P . G .  1 31 ,
379 C-D; cf. P.G. 133, 9C4B; Tafrali ïhessalonique des Origines j 
296; Gregorü Acindyni Epistulae Selectae IXj^  edrR ru. Loenertz 
EEB& 27 (1937) 100, 11. 74-7 3.
(44) P. Lemerle Philippes 236; Greg. XIV, il: II, 741: he suc­
ceeded to Michael Monomachus, ex-archon of Thessalonica: Cant.Ill, _ 
38: II, 333-6.
(4 3) Cf. Charanis Internal Strife, B 13  ^221-3; cf. Apocaucus’ 
influence in Thessalonica (13<^2-3).
(46) Cf. above nn. 31-33.
(47) Philotheus Vita S. Sabbae, in A.P.Kerameus M k t c t
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him, except Didynioteichum, his centre. The rural population moved 
into the towns for safety, since many Turks and other barbarians 
took the opportunity to make raids on Thrace (31). Thus the po­
pular régimes were strengthened in the towns, and when Cantacuze­
nus faced theirs and Apocaucus* solid power, he had to retreat to 
Serbia in July 1342 (32) after repeated failures and under the 
fierce hammering of his army by the rural population (33), who 
appeared as allies of the urban rebels. Apocaucus' presence in 
Thessalonica with a fleet and an army at that time, besides at­
tracting a number of hesitating nobles to his party (34), points 
to his close relations wi1h the Zealots of thut town and their 
strategy, as well as to ]iis role as coordinator of the noble and 
the non-noble sections of his follov/ers.
When Cantacuzenus returned with a Serbian contingent, he 
.net with great opposition from the people, whom he faced as his 
class eneiiiy (33)* In Thessalonica itself there were mob attacks 
on Cantacuzenian laonks, whose property was seized by Apocaucus
Û o Xv (.-t I tojj- ta y o o X o  «J- y (1895) 195; Nicolas Gaba-
silas ''Anti-zealot" Discourse, ed. Sevtenko, DOP 11 (1957)p 93Cf atove 
n. 38, and Heraclea in n. 33.
(48) Cant. Ill, 39: II, 237-243.
(49) Gant. Ill, 39: II, 242: f ç'a fftpoi tchI E f & rtp.»/
p,aX,(5roL npcco'cftJV |-<tyaXÂ/v an-oSTE|D«»/4?Vow/',Cf. further p. 243.
(50) Cant. Ill, 4 3-4I1-: II, 243-253; Greg. XIII, 1-2: II, 633-5-
(51) Cant. Ill, 30: II, 185-190:
(5 2) Cant. Ill, 4 0-4 2: II, 255-260; Greg. XIII, 2-3: II, 636-8;
Lemerle L' Émirat d'Aydin 148 n. 1.
(53) Greg. XIII, 23: III, 6 38.
(54) Cf. n. 52.
(55) Cant. Ill, 42 - 45: II, 255-275.
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and distributed to his partisans (36). Even the armed rural clas­
ses of Didymoteichum tried in vain in 1342 to revolt against the 
Cantacuzenian pari-ison, but were defeated and fled to other towns 
with their families (37). Among the fugitives some from the mid­
dle classes must have been included, since in spring 1344 Amur 
could not find a doctor in Didymoteichum (38). However this may 
have been a previous sea. city of doctors which was a common condi­
tion in all small towns. Henceforward as no farmers existed, no 
agriculture flourished in the besieged Didymoteichum - except 
market - gardening -, and the Cantacuzenians who lived there exist­
ed on the loot they obtained from the neighbouring towns ( K 
(3 9). On the other hand these people who remained in Didymotei­
chum took over the space which had been occupied before by the 
houses of the expelled and used it np6; (6 0), which
must have been an elementary horticulture, but not farming. The 
^etpoT £ ( artisans ) lived on their work, while the remaining
middle class, presumably lacking any possibility for trade during 1 
the siege, suffered hard from indigence (6 1). Thus their role 
diminished more and more, as happened all over the Empire at the 
time of the civil war (62), due to the war itself and especially 
to the Cantacuzenian tactics, which aimed at exhausting both towns 
and country end so causing their surrender (39).
(56) Cant. Ill, 42: II, 253-7. G-r. Acindyni Epistulae selectae 
IX,ed. RrJ. Loenertz,EEBZ 27 (1937) p. 91, 11. 31-33.
(37) Cant. Ill, 38; II, 237-9. This revolti may have been
incited by the two "servants” of Anna who led the army of the
outskirts of Didymoteichum and influenced its people; Cant. Ill,
46-47: II, 279-827.
(38) Cant. Ill, 66: II, 403-4.
(39) Cant. Ill, 5I: II, 301-3; Greg. XII, 12: II, 613-6; cf.Cant
III, 49: II, 292-3 : looting of Bheres; cf. Cant. Ill, 34: II, 326- 
7: looting of ..oth«r towns by the Didymoteichians; III, 56: II, 
343-6. This proves that the classes expelled were farmers, of. 
Section B, ch. I, n. 6 0. For the help of U.mur to Didymoteichum
in January-February 1343 against the Bulgarians, see Lemerle L'É­
mirat d'. Aydin 1 38-9, 130-1.
— i 9b —
After Serres refused to surrender to Cantacuzenus (6 3), 
Edessa became the first tov/n to capitulate to him (end of 1342) 
owing to the influence of the nobles (64). It was at that criti­
cal time that the magnates of Thessaly, presiomably frightened by 
the spreading social upheaval, dismissed Michael Monomachus who 
was till pro-palaiologian (6 5), and offered Cantacuzenus their sub­
mission. With the consent of his army and nobles Cantacuzenus ap­
pointed John Angelus his nephew as governor under strict terms:
This was bilateral oath agreement, by which Cantacuzenus 
abandoned a part of his rights of sovereignty, and John Angelus 
becuiae the titulary not of a goverruaent, but of an apanage. This 
was contrary to the predominant Byzantine theory about the unity 
of the Empire, thou h in previous times it had partly been applied 
(6^). This mutual contract imposed limitations and duties on both
(6 0) Cant. Ill, 48: II, 288-9.
(6 1) Cant. Ill, 33: II, 332-4; Zakythinos Crise monétaire 7 6.
(6 2) A.A. Vassiliev *^ I6t op(«i a.x opla^ 324-
1453, transi, by D. Savramis (Athens 1934), 856-7; Al. N. Diomedes 
v^/oLVT«voti A', 12 9; Levtchenko Byzance 276.
(6 3) Cant. Ill, 49: II, 292-4: It was apparently influenced by 
Constantine thefather of Andronicus Palaiologus, son-in-law to 
Apocaucus: Cant. Ill, 54: II, 322-4,328-
(64) Cant. Ill, 31 : II} 301-2.
(6 3) Cant. Ill, 31: II, 190-192; cf. further on.
(66) Cant. Ill, 33: II, 309-322, espec. 312f.; Zakythinos
Processus de feodalisation pp. 8-11.
(6 7) Cf. Introduction to this Thesis nn. 8-9.
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parts in what may he called a feudal manner: John Angelus' autho­
rity was restricted by some clauses while Cantacuzenus' sovereign­
ty was limited by other clauses (68).
Thl:;; arr. ngement was certainly the outcome of the inter­
nal decomposition of the Empire, which was one of the basic trends 
of the civil v/ar and favoured deviations from centralistic orga­
nisation. John Angelus, for example, behaved in Thessaly as a 
feudal lord with military preoccupations when he took the mona­
stic land of St. George of Zabi anti a in Trikkala in 135-2 and dis­
tributed it to his soldiers as pronoiae (69).
That the pronoia system was behind such arrangements 
and developments becomes clear from cases like the following:
In 1342 the magnate of Thessaly Michael Gabrielopulos 
took an oath torward his vassals of the fortress of Phanari, 
xoniK^{ , great and small, lay and"ôlarical ones, 
fo j W a x o L  K<r.A i i ixo J6CCLZ01, By this oath he confirmed their 
land possessions, fixed their taxes and military service, exem­
pted them from the guard of fortresses and from all participation 
in expeditions for three years. Further he undertook the obliga­
tion not to cede Phanari to anyone but his own heirs, not to in­
stall a Franjuish Guard, and not to permit the colonisation of 
Albanians there. On the other hand he specified that, if any- 
oneof those were accused of felony and insubmission, he
would be judged by an assembly of all the archontes and he alone 
would be punished (70). This feudalistic oath, involving mutual 
obligations of landlord and vassal shows the same general process 
of the Byzantine society tov/ards firmer land relations as in the 
West and in no way points to a revolutionary tendency towards free 
"bourgeois” conditions.
(68) Zakythinos ib. 11-16.
(6 9) P. Charanis Monastic Properties, DOP 4 (1948) 112.
(7 0) Zakythinos op.cit. 7-8^ Cf. Section A, ch. II, nn.
101-105.
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This is further shown by the land policy of both parties 
during the period of the civil war in 135-2-3. To counteract 
Dugan's grants to landowners and monasteries in Macedonia, both 
parties also made grants to them, which were merely a continua­
tion of their old policy. The lay and church landowners exploi­
ted the situation to secure more privileges and the permanence of 
their possessions. Thus they succeeded in turning great numbers 
of their pronoiae into hereditary estates and receiving many more 
pronoiae and other lands.
In January 1342 Jo]in V exempted Zographou from three 
taxes (7 1), apparently to attract that monastery to his cause.
In the same month of 1342 under pressure from the Bulgarian Czar, 
John V presented to the same monastery the village Chandax, - 
which had previously belonged to Michael Monomachus, who had 
proved an unenthousiastic, follower (7 2), - and confirmed their 
lands and rents (between 10 and 12 hyperpyra) to the small pro - 
noiars Klazemenites of Serres. He also granted them inheritance 
and total imnunity, and the right of amelioration in return for 
their military services, which remained theirs and their descen­
dants' obligations (73).
On the other hand in November 1342 John VI, continuing his 
policy of September 1341 (74), also granted to Kyr Georgia one 
of his -imen, a big J.and taken fro m a disloyal follower (Nikefho- 
rus Cantacuzenus) as inheritable possession with the right of 
amelioration. Its revenue reached 150 hyperpyra (75). Similarly 
in October 1342 John V or VI, granted iniieritable immunity to the 
landowner Margarites for his lands in Kato Uska, and the vineyards 
and public lands of Rachona (near Pheres ) (7 6).
(7 1) K K T o t  and 9piKv{ : Actes de I'Athos 13,Rf
3 1, cited by 431, n. 4 (= Actes de Zographou nr. 31)
(7 2) Actes de Zographou nr. 31 ; cf. ,Ostrogorsky Féodalité p.122
(7 3) Lemerle Actes de Kutlumus nr 20 = P. Doelger Schatzkammern
nr 1 6, cited in Ostrogorsky Féodalité 124-3;
(7 4 ) Cf. Section A, ch. I, end
(7 5) Ostrogorsky Féodalité 123.
(7 6) A. Guillou Les Archives de Uénëcée, 118-9.
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Further evidence exists about John V ’s policy. In May 
135-3 he detached a piece of land that yielded a yearly rent of 
20 hyperpyra from the pronoia of the Western Knight Sir Manuel 
Mesopotaiiiites and granted it to him as an heriditary estate with 
the right of amelioration (77). His promonastic policy included 
such measures as this.
In May 1343 he confirmed to Docheiariou all those lands 
at pegai and Hermilia that had been taken from it during Androni­
cus' reign. These had been granted to several pronoiars and then 
were given to Manuel Vestiarites, through whose mediation in 1338 
they were returned to the monastery (78). In 1343 the anti-Pale- 
mite Chabaron of Thessalonica gave a gift to the monastery of Phita 
lanthropos Soter (78a).
On the other hand the Synod of the Church of Constantino­
ple betweeen 1342 and 1344 issued several decrees and letters 
with regard to land matters, vdiich resemble those of the previous 
regi...e. In 2une 1342 the Synod grrnted heredity and full excussia 
to a Genoese landowner, who had become orthodox and held lands 
of the Greek Church (79). The Patriarch John Calecas in August 
1342 issued a letter concerning the dispute between the small land­
owner Prasei-'Os Const. and the metropolitan of Chius: the former
accused the latter of u-urping the revenues of a small monastery 
(St. Panteleimo'^) and of the Church of St. Nicolas, which belonged 
to him as patrimonial estates. The Patriarch ordered that the 
revenues should be enjoyed by neither of the two, but by the monies
(80). This may have been a measure in favour of the lower monks.
By another order the same Patriarch in March 1343 granted the 
Patriarchel Monastery of Sôtêr in Selymbria to monks (81).
(77) Ostrogorsky op.cit. 126; Lemerle Actes de Kutlumus nœ 21.
(78) Ostrogorsky op.cit. 136-7; cf. above Section A. ch.I, nn. 
93-93.
(78a) M.-M. II, 324 (1399) XII). It had been built by Irene Cho 
mnaina Palaiologina: Loenertz,OCP 23 (1957) 133, nn.3-4.
(79) M.-M.I,227-8=P.G.132, 1261-2: Johannes XIV Patriarchs scri-i
bit Metropolitae Philadelphiae, ut providet in causa Johannis Ja- 
nuensis (6830-1342)(letter). j
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The pri^ icipl':' o: oucceaaioa durinj the period under 
exnuiinaticn appears to Ir ve prevailed in the evolution of the pro- 
noia. In Au-arst 1jtt the nun Xenia Sultanina, widow of a pronoisr 
was granted by John V a piece of land with a yearly rent of 100 
hyperpyra as full property. It was taken from the prcnoiâ of her 
husband valued at pcO hyperpyra, that had passed by right of suc­
cession to her son after his father's death (82). Such cases 
prove that the pronoilost its original character and the rent 
extracted from it was transformed into a kind of pension. This 
had rarely happened before (83), while during the civil war it 
seems to have flourished together with the principle of succes­
sion. Still this principle was an exception and evidently re­
sembled economically and politically and belonged to the category 
of grants to monasteries in order to attract them to John V's : 
party, the more so as such grants were frequent (84). As a rule 
the Byzantine State only granted ther'igh't of inheritance to the 
legal heirs of pronoiars, and the right of ameliorations; but 
never did it grant them'the^right of unrestricted disposal of 
their pronoiae (: dot, sale, possession, consecration to church 
and bequest)(83). This did not even happen at the time of the 
revolution, though the transformation of the pronoia into family 
hereditary apanage was very frequent at that tiuie (86).
(80) M.-h. I, CII, p. 231-2 (683C-1342 )f=P.G.132, 1264*3( orde^%
cf. similar cases before 1341, In Section A, ch. II, nn. 71-82, 
espec, nn.7 9 ,7 6.
(81) %.-h. I, p. 232 (6831-1343)=P.G.132, 1263 (order).
(82) Hegel 6c n r  3, pp. 20-21, cited in 
Ostrogorsky P&odalitf 130-131.
(83) Section A, ch. I. n. 77.
(84) Cf. H.Hunger Kaiser Johannes V. Palaiologos md. do?Heilige 
Berg, Drei Inedita aus -einer Kandschrift der osterreichischen 
Hazionalbibliothek (Phil.gr.241), BZ 43 (1932)337-9.
(8 3) Ostrogorsky Féodalité 132-4.
(86) -Cf. Section, A, Ch. I, nn. 96-97.
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The f u r t h e r  d e v e lo p m e n ts  of th e  r e v o l u t i o n  had a c l e a r l y  
s o c i a l  basis. Thus a l r e a d y  i n  1342 Apocaucus became a l i e n a t e d  
from several of his noble allies (: George Choumnos, Const. Asanes 
e t c )  who a p p a r e n t l y  r*hc-rged ttwir a l l e g ia n c e  upon r e a l i z i n g  t h a t  
th e  d y n a s t i c  anti-cant a cu z e n i  a n w ar was t u r n i n g  i n t o  an a n t i - a r i s t o ­
c r a t i c  p o p u la r  movement ia id e r  A p o ca u cu s ' d i r e c t i o n .  Thus th e  w ho le  
cyct^U:: o t  Const: ntinople was in danger ( 17 ). Although th e  a u d a c i t y  
o f  S e r re s  (3 -") and t l ie  ext:serne s c a r c i t y  o f  money and p r o v i s i o n s  
made Canta c t z onus' p o s i t i o n  v e r y  diffi c u l t  ( 89) ,  the b a la n c e  con ­
t i n u e d  to  t i l t  i n  h i s  f a v o u r  when th e  Berrhoians at an a l l - c l a s s  
a s s e m b ly  under - 'h -  i n f l u e n c e  o f  th e  n o b le s  d e c id e d  t o  o f f e r  their 
town to h im  (h a y  11 4 3 ; ( 9 C ) .
Berrhoia was followed by Servia, PIatamon, and several 
fortresses (:Petra., Soskon, Staridola) which yielded a number of 
soldiers under the Governor Michael Monomachus and Vvith Dusan's 
encouragement frustrated the attempt of the Thessalonican Canta- 
cuzenians to give it up too. Apocaucus had for the second time 
arrived in the capital of Macedonia with about 100 ships and pre­
sumably improved the organisation of the Zealots (9I).
However defeatism spread among the Palaiologians, its 
chief spokesman being Michael Monomachus (92), whom, however, we
(87) Cant. Ill, 5k: II, 325-9; III, 55: II, 335-6.
(88) Where Cantacuzenus' aiuhassador was slain with the consent
of the apparently Barlaamlte Metropolitan:) Cant. Ill, 55: II, 328- 
332.
(89) Cant. Ill, 57: II, 350-351•
(9 0) (I'lote the role of Arhenos, a noble vassal of DuSan: ) C anti 11 
37: II, 331-4. At this assembly the Berrhoians elected an embassy 
consisting of Astraperes, a noble, Alleloaias of the people, and 
Syros of the clergy, to see Cantacuzenus. There was opposition to 
the surrender; this came from the Palaiologian minority, who may 
have been the mob:- cf. RtJ. Loenertz Note sur une lettre de Dém.
Cydones à Jean Cantacuzène, B.Z.44 (1951) 406; D. Cydonés Correspon­
dance ed.Loenertz (1936) I, lettre nr G, pp. 31-33; Cf. Lemerle
L' émirat d'Aydin 130-131, 138.
(91) Cant.III, 38: II, 333-9; Parisot Cantacuzène191, 193-4;
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fin d  l e a d i n g  a looting e xpedition against B e r r h o i a  in 1343 (9 3 ) .  
Thi s  was followed b y  the second expedition of Uuur to Greece, 
w h i c h  caused a terrible d e v a s t a t i o n  in the countryside of T h e s s a l y  
and facedonio around Tiiessalonica: m a n y  B yzantine farmers were
captured by the Tmlzs ( 94 ) .  This Cantacuzenus thought to be the 
appropriate ti,c to gr nt rewards for their services to the nobles 
of T h e s s a l y  and Berriioia. He appointed Manuel his son governor of 
B e r r h o i a  and the towns around it (9 5 ) .
T h e n  w i t h  Urnir he advanced up to the outskirts of Thes- 
salonica, w hich was w e l l - g u a r d e d  b y  the army and people in arms.
The people had been shut up w i t h i n  the town walls with thier flocks
Lemerle ib.
(9 2) Cant. Ill, 60:1 1 7 3 6 8 -3 7 2'Jhe stressed the great resources 
of the nobility, to which Apocaucut and the people's resources 
could not be compared; cf. Cant. Ill, 59: I*^ , 367-2 (1343); 111,75: 
1^, 469-470 (1344). The causes of Monomachus' defeatism may go 
back to his loss of property, cf. above n. 72, by order of John V. 
However one cannot agree with Ostrogorsky (Féodalité 122) that his j 
lands were taken from him because of his attitude in 1341. since 
there is evidence of it only after he had been deprived of his |
i
property. On the contrary Monomachus in 1341-2 had been very loyal 
to Constantinople (: Cant. Ill, 31: II, 190-19 2) and his loss of 
property may have been due to a sheer need on the part of the State 
and the pressure of the Bulgarian Czar (cf. Cant,III, 66: II, 403- 
5 ) and not to the unfavourable feelings of Johnvhand his government 
towards Monomachus. Cf. above n. 44.
(9 3) ( This happened after his conversation with Apocaucus;)Cant. 
Ill, 62: II, 379-382.
(9 4) The farmers under Dugan's jurisdiction were warned by Cant, 
and secured themselves in fortreiss«s, e.^ g. cf. n. 9 5. For Unnur see 
Lemerle L' Emirat d'Aydin 144-166.
(95) Cant. Ill, 63-64: II, 383-394; Greg.XIII, 10:11, 669-$72; j 
Chron. Breve Thessalonicense in RrJ: Loenertz D. Cydones Corresp- j 
ondance I, p.174 (1343)I RrJ. Loenertz Note sur une lettre de Dém. ■ 
Cydonès à Jean Cantacuzène, in B.Z. 44 (1951 ) 406-7, where only Cant-* 
III, 57-58 is given as evidence.
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of sheep and oxen (9 6). Commotion was caused by the shortage of 
food that ensued causing famine, diseases and many deaths from 
starvation. "Those who had landed estates "^,nd fields outside we­
re angered at the pillage of their fields by the enemies. Those 
werelamenting whose flocks died of starvation; and those who 
were poor by birth planned disturbances and attacks against the 
rich" (97).
The poor (paroikoi) appear here ts part of those who 
had flocks and took refuge in the town. ^‘urther on it is ex­
plicitly stated by Gregoras that some of them were rich: they 
were nobles, who lived in the tov/ns and owned flocks and lands 
outside. Their flocks were of course looked after by their paroi-  ^
koi.
To prevent any further treachery on the part of the re­
maining nobles, the more radical among the Zealots of Thessaloni- 
ca, who consisted of the urban peasants. and paupers (9 8),deli­
vered a second terrorist attack on the nobles and on the richer ' 
middle classes aligned with them. Many of these were expelled 
from the town (99>
When Thessalonica was abandoned by Cantacuzenus it de- | 
dared itself independent (summer 1943) ( 100).
Henceforward the Thessalonicans could evidently go out- . 
side the town walls and cultivate their lands, and the ecclesi­
astical and lay authorities of the tovvn exerted full jurisdiction j 
over the towns belonging to the thema of Thessalonica (101). j
After this time anti-church ideas seem to have prevailed among
I
(9 6) Cf. D. Cydones Monodia,F.G.10 9, 641.
(9 7) Greg. XIII, 10: II, 673-3; cf. B. Werner Volkstiimliche 
Haretiker 34b-33Gi; cf. D. Cydones Correspondance,ed. Loenertz I, 
ep. 1 (1347, to John Cantacuzenus ), esp. pp. 3-4, paras.4-8. Cf. 
N.I. Pantazopoulos^To/*os p. 312.
(98) E. Werner ‘in.. op. cit. 60b-6l a,
(99) Cant. Ill, 64: II, 394-7; Greg. XIII, 9-10: 11,671-3; 
Tafrali Thessalonique 236-8 ; E. Werner op'.city 5 4 1 3 33a; Lemerle 
L'Emirat et Aydin 132-3.
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the lower classes (r\Çvv]TÇr ) (102). But the leaders of the 
Zealot party were religiously indifferent and were very probably 
influenced by humanistic ideals, which were revived in the Byz­
antine Eh'ipire at that time (103).
’7ith the help of the Turks of tunur and the Bulgarian low^ - 
er class adventurer Komitzilos and his army of poor people, Canta­
cuzenus captured many towns and villages before in the end of 
autuiiin 1343 he reached Didymoteichum (104). From there with the 
help of the Turks he continued his fierce attacks on other towns 
and villages ( j< w y-oii ), and these resisted vigorously, vil­
lagers were captured by the Turks and the countryside of Thrace 
was deserted because the reniaining peasants took shelter in the 
towns (1 Of) (spring 1344/. The situation was made more acute 
by hurricanes and thunderstor-ins (  ^ that destro­
yed the vineyards for many years to come (106). The peasants
(100) Greg. XFT, 1: II, 693. For the date: Lemerle op.cit.
134-3.
(101) Cant. Ill, 83: I^, 371.
(102) This may have been related to revolutionary Bogomilitic
influence (: Werner op.cit. ofa-b), the more so as such heretics
existed in Thessalonica. for a long time before - and after our
period (: Werner op.cmt. 62b)-Still we should not forget the 
basic relation between Bogomilism and Palamism, and the great 
respect of the Bogomils for Palamas, whom they considered an 
authority: Werner op.cit. 63a, 6?a. Cf. below n. 16 8.
(1 0 3) Werner op.cit. 67a-b; Browning Komunata na Zilotite v 
Solün ’ (13U1-1350) Ist©ricHesk'i-Pregléd " vol. VI, k-5 (195:0)521;, 
cited by Werner ib.
(104)'.E.g. the fortresses of Merope, Povisdos, St. Eirene; Sla» 
'VDbulgarian nomads on the mountains of Merope: allkthese had been 
under Cantacuzenus at the time of Andronicus III, so Cantacuzenus' 
agents amongst them must have been numerous Cant. Ill, 64-63: it? 
398-403; • for "I Momitzilos cf. St. Kyriakides‘O K o t V  
Te ^ V I I I ,  M VkKa 2 (1930) 322ff,
(Cantacuzenus also took Morrha and other tovms in Rhodope, of 
which he appointed John Asanes as governor) Cant.Ill, 66:11,403-6; 
Greg.XiV, 1: II, 602-3; c f I I I , 6l :II,432-3;Lemerle loc.cit. J
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wei*e left without anim.nlG end the soil remained, untilled. ( 107). 
Meanwhile, Anna bribed U .nr to leave, and granted nine tov/ns to 
the Bulgarians in exchange for their alliance (108).
From Komotini and other nearby towns and fortresses 
which surrendered, Cantacuzenus created the small nucleus of a 
despotate ( 10 9 ) ,  while other tov/ns were destroyed (110) .  At that 
time the clique of Constantinople turned more toward the people, 
whom it wanted to flatter. Thus it convoked an all-class assmbly 
to whom it accused Cantacuzenus of overweening ambition (111) .
Then the clique managed to attract Momitzilos and his army, but 
in the end he became independent (112). - Probably as a result of 
these developments it became necessary for Cantacuzenus to refuse 
further promises of land grants to his followers, who had been 
demanding specific rewards after his victory ( 11 3) .  His refusal 
presaged his future compromise with the Palaiologians and was pro­
bably dictated by the increasing scarcity of land after the pro- | 
gress of the barbarians, as well as by his feeling that the pri- | 
mar y aim of his pa.'tisans to receive big gains from the war was 
'unrealistic (114). He claimed, that the lands demanded by them
(103) Greg. XV, 1: II, 748; Cant. Ill, 7b: II, 476.
(106) Grer. XIV, 6: II, 711-714.
(107) Greg. XV, 1: II, 747-8.
(108) Cant. Ill, 66-68; II, 403-418; Greg. XIV, 1: I^, 693-4;
Lemerle op.cit. 136-7.
( 1 0 9) This was under Matt hew his son (Cant. Ill, 67 : II,. 412-3; 
Greg. X iv ,  4: I^, 7 0 3), who had been governor of Morrha, the towns 
of Rhodope and Chalcidica before the civil war: Cant. Ill, 26:11,
160-2. To the above towns Cantacuzenus added Gratianoupolis and 
Hyperpyrgk-ion:Cant.Ill, 68-69; II, 415-427; cf. Ill, 71 : II, 432-3%
(1 10) F.g. Messene in Thrace Cant. Ill, 70:11,428-9.
(111) Cant.Ill,68:II,417-9; Greg. XIV, 3:11, 697-702.
(112) Cant.Ill, 70-71:11, 427-437; Greg.XIV, 4: II, 703-707; he 
was offered offices by both parties I
(1 1 3) Greg.XIV, 3: II, 708-9-
(1 1 4) Was this related to the widespread fame that Cantacuzenus
intended to resign : Cant. Ill,72: II,439-440 (;it was esp.propagated
by Apocaucus). j
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were not his, but, belonged to all those who subjected them­
selves to the Eiiiperoi*. He promised rewards ohier hen lands, be­
cause lie now w n t e t o  bridge the breach with the opposite party 
and to attrr ct those 1 no owners -nd nobles who had rallied to 
the Palaiolopi; the latter could be sure that his victory v/ould 
not mean the loss of theii- property!
Tlius he refuted the prevalen doctrine that all land 
b& onged primarily to the State as personified by the Emperor, 
v/ho only granted it to his loyal subjects on special terms. Here­
after tills appeared in s e v e r a l  cases, when Cantacuzenus confiinmed 
their lands to Palaiologian landowners who joined his party. Such 
was the case of John Vatazis, lowly-born governor of the for­
tress ivlegali Karya. Through him Megali Karya, Polyboton( : a town 
governed by his relatives), peristaàis--^^ other towns became 
allied \.o Cantacuzenus (end of 13411-), because, after he had 
been deprived by Constantinople of his post of governor of 
Thessalonica (115), he was granted the ofice of Grand Strato 
pedarch and yearly revenues by Cantacuzenus (11G).
To cope with such measures John V's government continued 
similar grants. In November 1344 in addition to other gifts made 
to the Grand Stratopedarch John Choumnos for his constant fide­
lity, John V granted him also the village of Loktista near Zichna 
and many properties around with a rent of 4C hyperpyra. All the­
se lands had previously been held by a disloyal pronoiar (Mavro- 
phoros), who apparently joined John Vi's party and later that of 
Dusan (11J ). They were granted to Choumnos as hereditary estates  ^
( icaxoL \oyov CT ) with the right of amelioration. '
They were also freed of fiscal obligations except t^ cVc/ ,
K.at tv|08<?ix 8y]6-oc,\jpoC , i.e. only the low justice re­
mained in Choumnos' hands.
(115) Greg. XIV, 11: II, 721-3; Cant. Ill, 93: II, 968.
(116) Cant. Ill, 76: II, 475-477.
(117) Actes de Philothêe nr 8; Doelger 8chatzkammern nr 8, and
Tafelband nr 8 cited by Ostrogorsky Pe'odalité 122-3.
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Meanwhile, however, Apocaucus' broach with his noble 
allies in Constantinople became greater. The Patriarch and others 
(: e. . J. Cabalas the grBnd Logothetes) increasingly desired
pea on now th'~^t Cantacuzenus ^ power was growing and that of Apo­
caucus diminisling. Despite this the war continued (118) and 
Pharos and ot'-u towns of Thrace and Macedonia (; Platamon, Ser­
vis etc-) thi'ough the influence of their nobles surrendered to 
the usurper (119), despite the hatred of their people for him.
Then lie tool: Apr os, and looked other towns (: Daphnidion, Pr onon- 
t i s \  So all Thracian towns as far as Pontus, except Hexamilion; 
liallioupolis, Aonus, Adrinople, chore and 3izye (120) were forced 
to surrender.
Some interesting aspects of the political and social 
character of the civil war are illustrated by the cases of Adri­
nople and Bizye. The Cantacuzenian party had been preserved in 
Adrinople to some extent - after their capture and dispatch to 
Constantinople in 1342 (121). Its members were nobles who had 
escaped capture in 1342, and middle-class people who "decided 
to join. Cantacuzenus at this critical point when the balance of 
power was(t-ilting in his favour}, Their premature attack against 
the lower-class people who governed the town broke the latter's 
resistance, as they were already suffering from the war.
Manuel Apocaucus, g o v e r o r  of Adrinople, who evidently represen­
ted Constantinople (122), passed to Cantacuzenus and the people's 
leader, Branoa, had to give up the keys of the town. But the 
victors when drunk were caught in the houses of the rebels by the
(118) But Apocaucus became more moderate to his colleagues: 
Cant.Ill, 72-73: II, 437-447; Greg. XIV, 5: II, 710-711; XIV, 3: 
II, 696.
(119) Cant. Ill, 73-75; r;3-J+73; Greg. XVT, 3: I^, 702-703; 
Greg. XIV, 3: II, 702-703;
(120) Cant. Ill, 76778: II, lÇ75-hQ5"' Chora expelled Cantacu- 
zenus' men who went to help them after an earthqualce.
(121) Cant. Ill, 29: II, 179-180.
(122) Cf. above nn. 31-33.
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people and were overcome. Then Bizye was looted by Cantacuzenus
(1 2 3). - Goon after in an assembly the Blzyans decided to surren-
der to Cantacuzenus ' afiVwr rt tto^s: f.<ow»p.g4cj , .  oTjv'aj^ ev'w
r^X^TiTttv -f ^ TJiey rtiio./L' iti :in bishop and tia-ii* governor George 
Pulaioluaus to flee to Constantinople and chose two of the nobles, 
t.vo of t-r cl( r:,y tv,o of the people as ambassadors to Canta-
CUZ'CUS (1 2 4). All the people and th^ ^o^l s received him, and in 
ret,'rn fo - t su.rr^ -'^ her C^ 'nta^ -iizonus ordered that Anna's and
John V's ne.ijes eh o u i "^ '6 rm-nt toned before his name and that of 
his wife. As a result of this ostentatious legitimism many other 
small towns around Bizye joined the usurper, who, however, secu­
red them from reversir-n to Palaiologionism and rebellion by appo­
inting Manuel Asanes as their governor. As Manuel had property 
and other interests in theme his appointment meant that he was 
granted back his property v/hich had been taken by the rebels. The 
appointment of a bishop of Cantacuzenus' confidence consolidated 
further his control in Bizye.
In order to stop Cantacuzenus' advance and appeal to the
people Apocaucus took over as Judge and administered justice
in Constantinople (125). He also attacked again his allies the 
Constentinopolitan nobles (end of 1344) (126), but he could not 
any longer trust even the people.
This appeared clearly when in 1345 (spring) Orkhan came to 
Cantacuzenus' help and both the Greek and Turkish armies devasta­
ted Thrace as fir as Constantinople. Then Apocaucus forbade the 
people of the city to approach the walls, which were guarded only 
by his very loyal men (127).
(123) Cant. Ill, 78: II, 484-8.
(12 4) Therefore some nobles h-d survived the popular attack of 
1341-2 in Bizye too.
(125) Cant. Ill, 79: II, 488-493; Greg. XII, 10: II, 607f; The 
Bishop appointed in Bi^ye was the ex-Patriarch of Jerusalem.
(126) Cant. Ill, 80: II, 493-8; Greg. XIV, 3:11, 696-V; XIV,Bi­
ll, 701-2 ; XIV, 8-9: II, 722-6.
(127) Cant. 1:1, 81: II. 498-502; Greg. XIV, 9: II, 727-
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Early in 1345 the intervention of the Genoese of Gllata 
had n social as well as an economic importance. The Genoese 
ambassador to Cantacuzenus adopted a hostile attitude to Apocau- 
cus when tlie latter imposed taxes and established a customs post 
at Hicron in Boaphoroe to Control the trade of the Black Sea.
This was made ncc^.s ry by the continued loss of many towns (128) 
and tbi-ir revenues and was probably also aimed at appealing to 
the Greek middle classes and to his closer collaborators. For 
the letter's sake he rejected then a now offer by Cantacuzenus to 
resign if his parry were granted the pronoiae they wanted, while 
the offices granted by the clique of Constantinople to their fol- 
1 o w o r s 0 h. o u 1 d b i" k : p t (129).
Tut Apoca:-ous' fiscal measures were dictated by more 
general nc^ -Cs too. Already since 1342 the Byzantine towns suffer­
ed from scarcity of wheat and of fish (Trapixtvxi ) coming from 
Maiotis-Trimaea b^ can.-.'-' of the Genoese monopoly. So the Byzan­
tines turned to a now market for provisions, that of Western Asia 
Minor and other agricultural lands now under Turkish control.
From these they obtained large quantities of wheat (130). But 
the adherence of the Turks to Cantacuzenus imposed on Constanti­
nople the n'=ed to depend on the Black Sea Trade again. This 
brought them into conflict with the Genoese and forced the impo­
sition of the above mentioned measures.
However their financial results for Constantinople were 
meagre or nil, since it had neither ships nor money enough to 
organise this post efficiently (131).
(128) Since Cantacuzenus had advanced as far as Kamelco.^  Gephy- 
ra and taken Hegium , Athyra, Dajiiokraneia, Selymbria,' : Apameia, 
Derkon; see n.. 1 2 9.
(129) Cant.Ill,82-35 II, 503-525-
(130) Greg. XIII, 12: II, 683-7; Zakythinos Crise monétaire 40- 
43.
(131) Cant, loc.cit; Sevbenlco The Zealot Revolution 612-3. This 
was the second such measure of Apocaucus since the first one would 
have been that mentioned by Diplomat'Venetolevant.% ,p.273 (1344)=
P.Thiriet Régestes I,p. 54: 1 9/3/1344, unless Cantacuzenus (loc.cit-)
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Therefore Apocaucus turned again to other measures to save his 
régime. He seized the riches of churches and used them for mili­
tary purposes such as building and manning ships (132) and repair­
ing the walls of Constantinople, which he did in August 1344 (133). 
But neither these nor the big loan of 30,000 ducats from Venice in 
August 1343 (134) nor the new coins struck at this period could 
save Apocaucus (133).
Meanwhile Cantacuzenus took Adrinople, whose Palaiologian 
governor and the local leader surrendered together with near-by 
fortresses. Tzernomianou through its governor (Hierax), a servant 
of Andronicus III, also surrendered. To all Cantacuzenus gave le- 
gitimistic promises and reinstated them in their original posts
(1 3 6) according to his well established custom (137). This did not 
happen in the case of Momitzilus, wno was killed on the 7 July 1345 
by the Turks of the usurper; after brave resistance hislow-class 
Greek army was defeated, and his town (Xantheia) and fortresses 
(in Merhope - Morrha) surrendered (138).
is referring to 1344 too; cf. Cant. Ill, 87; II, 534-6
(1 32) D. Cydones Second Speech to John Cantacuzenus,ed. G. Cam- 
melli, B.N. J. 4 (1925) p. 78 (:1342); Cant. II, 243, 357, 537 (1344- 
5); Greg. XV, 1: II, 748; cf. XIII, 1: II, 634; XIII„ 7: II, 6 58-9  
(1343); XIII, 8: II, 665; (1343) XV, 11: 788-9 (1341); §ev8enko 
"Anti-zealot" Discourse^DOP 11 (1957) 163-4; cf. Nie. Cabasilas' 
%Anti-zealot" Discourse,ib. para. 6, para. 23, para. 24, para. 26, 
para. 28.
(1 33) SevSenko ib. 167-8 .
1 3 4) The pledge put was the imperial crown, which was never 
returned: M. - M. Ill, 124-5, 140; Zakythinos Crise monétaire 92, 99; 
Pr. Thiriet op.cit. passim, very frequent references.
(1 3 5). Zakythinos op. cit. 92, based on T. Bertele Monete e Sigilli 
di Anna di Savoia Impératrice di Bisanzio, Roma 1937.
(1 36) ‘ Cant. Ill, 85: II, 527-9; cf. above n. 33.
(1 3 7) Cf. above n. 125.
(138) Cant. Ill, 86; II, 529-534; Greg. XIV, 9: II,. 727-9; Lemerle 
L* Émirat d* Aydin 210-211.
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The most important aspect of the urban developments was 
the increasing opposition of various classes to Apocaucus^ The 
only resource that remained to him was the sea-trade (139), and 
his only supporters the mariners. When he was killed by his noble 
prisoners (11 July 1345) the mob of mariners attacked the pri­
soners and killed many of them, while others took shelter in Ga- 
lata (1 4 0).
In Pheres the Cantacuzenian faction was active, bit the 
pro-serbian noble party was also strengthened dangerously (141), 
while independent tendencies appeared elsev/here. Early in 1349 
John Vatatzis of Megali Karya, after his victories over the armies 
of Constantinople, planned to create a principality (142). Many 
Thracian towns ruled by his relatives (143) joined him to avoid 
Cantacuzenus' yoke. Even after Vatatzis* murder they resisted 
Cantacuzenus for a long time - (144).
b) F R O M  T H E  D E A T H  O P  A P O C A U C U S  
T O  T H E  V I C T O R Y  O P  J O H N  C A N T A ­
C U Z E N U S  1345-1347.
During the short siege of Constantinople by Cantacuzenus
' (1 3 9) Cant. Ill, 87: II, 534-541 ; Greg. x i V , 5: II, 710-711;of. 
Cant. Ill, 71-7 2: II, 433-4 4 2, esp. 437f.
(1 4 0) Cant. Ill, 88: II, 541-6; Greg. XIV, 10: II, 729-140; D. 
Cydones Second Speech, B.N.J. (1925) p. 8l; I. Sevèenko Zealot
Revolution 612-613. Note the attack of the mob against the huts
of the monks of Nea Mone, which shows their hatred of the higher 
clergy. Por the date of Apocaucus' death (11 July, not 11 June) 
see Lemerle L' Emirat d' Aydin 210.
(1 4 1) Cant. Ill, 87: II, 534-5; III, 89:11, 546-7 (:only the 
presence of the Turks in the jisurper's army saved Pherres from 
DuSan early in 1345.).
(1 4 2) Por this he negotiated v/ith Anna and the Turks of Sarkhan, 
cf. n..145; of. also Lemerle op. cit. 219-220.
( 14 3) Cfj. above n. 33; Lemerle loc. cit,
( 11|4) The guard of Empyrites gave up their governor, apparently
a Cantacuzenian, to Anna and returned to their house on leave, i.e,
they demobilised themselves! This shows the wish of the people to 
P:et rid of military services: cf. n. 145. and Lemerle lor* ______
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both he and his opponents' party used agents from the lower clas­
ses’ for military purposes. This once again reflects the high im­
portance attached to the lower classes by both parties, but it did 
not serve to unite them. The people themselves remained unmoved by 
such activities and in Sylembria and Hieron they continued their 
revolutionary role and successfully fougrht against Cantacuzenus* 
army when it looted their towns (145).
However the peasants of the town which had surrendered to 
Cantacuzenus took advantage of their surrender to cultivate their 
land after a long time and Cantacuzenus encouraged his work in order 
to attract their favour and to restore the broken economy of the 
countryside (146) in the interests of his own party (146).
After Alex. Apocaucus* death there was a third outbreak of 
the Zealots of Thessalonica, which was of the highest importance 
for the development of the urban conditions of that town. John 
Apocaucus, the son of Alex. Apocaucus and grand primicerius, had 
been governor of Thessalonica since 1344 (147).
Though secretly friendly to Cantacuzenus, he had been re­
luctantly obliged during his governorship (13A4-5 ) to acquiesce to 
the increase of the power of the Zealots and the actual dictatorship 
of their leader, Michael Palaiologus (Catharus), with whom he was 
supposed to have been co-governing the town. Before his father's 
death he had never openly opposed the Zealots, although he negotia­
ted secretly with the Cantacuzenians of Thessalonica, because he was 
bitter with- Michael and the Zealots who overpowered him and reduced 
his authority almost to notheng. Prom the Cantacuzenians and others
he formed a considerable party,because many Thessalonicans had been
angry with
(1U5) Oant. Ill, 90-91: II, 5 5 2 - 5 S k ; Greg. XIV, 11: II, 7U1-3;
D. Cydones Correspondance ed. Loenertz I, p. 35, ep. 9^ Tu> 
koLvta/v.dUpara. 6.
(146) D. Cydones op. cit. ep. 7-8, pp. 32-34-: 7: Beroae 1345, 
aestate vel autumno; 8: Beroae 1345, aestate vel a%tumno? -
(147) He had replaced J. Vatatzis in 1344 apparently on Alexius’ 
initiative, as his agentt to check the Zealots; cf. above nn.43-45; 
cf. Greg. XIV, 10: II, 740-741. -
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M ich a e l  peleologiis for hia arrogance, had treatment and c o n f i s c a ­
tion of p r o p e r t y  (ihB).
This latter policy was due to the ascent of more radical 
elements to powcj- in the Town. Such were rhe country paroikoi, 
who had sheltfci-eC', in lliesselonica, ..nd the lower classes of it 
under the leaders ip of the mai‘ine±a (149). Because of their 
influence a prograri of social ref or ..s was impie.nented by the Zea­
lots, w.'iic’i affected both lay an.l eclesiastical estates (I50).
This an<l (I'^ O) must have become at his state( 1345)
identical with wh t we know fi-om Nicolas Cabasilss' controversial 
treatise as a mor^ or less concrete program of social reform , 
which, according to ’inotlnn' source, "dit not take into considera­
tion the law consecrated of old,"( 1 5I ) .
The people first fearlessly seized the produce of the 
nobles' fields. Then taxes were Imposed either by the people 
themselves or by the Zealotic authorities o'n the rich landowners 
and on their produce in kind (152). These were extended to con­
fiscation of properties of the rich lay men and then to sequestra­
tion of the revenues of the ecclesiastical estates, to imposing 
direct taxes in kind on them and to making regulations affecting 
the monks and the* nuns. If we accept that Cabas il as' treatise
(11+8 ) Cpnt. Ill, 93: II, 568-9 : f Kal
(149) Of. Werner op.cit. 58a Still his supposition that the 
mariners did not themselves belong to the party of the Zealots, 
but were only allied to the^ .i, seems rather wrong ^ cf. above.
CAnt. Ill, 93; II, 5'>9-570; cf. Cnnt. Ill, 38: II, 233 (1342):
£.’»
a''f Tr Kîie/ouj VniSoHi'or ro v ' ( P 0 ~
But at that stage (1342) the wish of the Zealot mob to pillage had 
not ^et been formed into a concrete social reform program. Cf.Greg. 
Palamas Homily I (l350), P.G. 151, cc. 12-13, referring to 1345.
(151) Greg. XIII, 10: II, 674: He speaks of popular desires, 
which the Zealots could control, and v/hich therefore they followed.
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refers to Thessalonic' 's Zealotic regime — witfr which we have^ina]]. 
p r o b a b i l i t y  to do (153), - all these "anti-church" m earures were 
effected by the ecclesir stical authorities of The s s a l o n i c a  in 
appai-ently clouo cooper tioe w i 1 .1 the Zealots. F u r t h e r  they took 
fi-ojii tiie chuj'ch foj' t.L 'li' esc oi -'oi- otlmrs au.ny paroikoi with 
their l;:nd, rhi-li ..my rnd m a y  not mean freeing of the paroikoi 
(lfi|). Tlis vr s illegal in O' b a s ila's* view, as it voided all 
prin c i p l e s  of d o n / l t i o n ,  w n ic l i  m r k e  the owner sole dispo s e r  of his 
p o s s e s s i o n s  (1'~5), end it broke the laws of private property (156)
apparently by formulating t'le... into a system; cf. Apost.Vakalopou- 
los 4Tb'/ /a T C H  r vtTo .
Thessalonica (1950) pp. 3, 5-6; cf. Nicolas Cabasilas in 3ev#enko, 
"Anti-zealot"Discourse,DOP (1957) p.102, para. 21; p. 94, para.9; 
p. 111 para. 96; p. 96, para. 14.
(152) Dem. Cydones Correspondance, ed. Loenertz I, epist.81, 
pp. 1 1 3 - 4 ( 1 341-5),Amic0' cumsui pometi malis. The date I présume 
from the fact that it was only between 1341 and 1345 that Cydones 
could have a garden of course in Thessalonica before he left
it in 1345, whose produce was claimed as taxi -
(153) This matte.,:' h- s  been recently discussed by two scholars,
I, oev^enlvo in his often-referred :.o study Nicolas Cabasilas"Anti 
Zealot" Discourse, A" Re-interpretation, DOP 11 ( 1957) 79-171, and 
by E. \/erner in his equally wientioned Yolkstuiuliche Haretiker etc., 
vYiss. Zeitschr. der K. Marx Univers. Leipzig, 8 Jahrg. 1938-9,Pp. 
45-83 .oev(^enl:o rejects' Tafr--'li' a view th t the "-‘h^.ti-zealot" 
Discourse really referral to the Zealots and he points that it 
referred to cert>'‘»n secularising measures of the Byzantine State 
and probably of Alex-Apocaucus. The rich arguments of Sev^enlio do 
not seem to destroy fully Tafrali ^ s suppostion, which is supported 
anew by E. Werner. We think that, even if the Discourse refers
to Apocaucus' measures, these measures were also part of the Zealots 
policy, the more so as we have already noted the close coopera- "'"kj 
tion of Apocaucus and the Zealots. On the other hand there is. a 
surprising correspondence of what is well established as Zealot 
policy and of the measures of the opponents of Cabasilas in the 
Discourse, as we saw in nn. 150-151 ; cf. also nn.154-155TT. These
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Cabasilas believed that the Otpyçovxtf of his Discourse 
were honest, but they broke the law under the guise of apparently 
reasonable pretexts (1^7), such as feeding the poor laymen and 
clergy (priests) decorating churches and arming ships, mariners 
and soldiers in order to chase away the enemies ^nd bring pec ce to 
the motion/'The .noifcs, 'f io sit inert at home, do not nc-' d much 
to live on, i^  ^ the archontes' n^iew, w'lilc the a may sn'\ the walls 
are badly in need ofecclesi^stical money, at least to the same 
extent as the servent.., farmers, bakers and builders" ( 158).
and many other ite,ss of -vidonee can persuade that Tafrali ' s 
and herner's view is co‘-rect, here we hcve tried to base our 
arguiimts on acceptable c'iden.ce other tn n Cabasilas' Discourse 
and. lo b id  in the l-'-ttor as evidence only whe r ; it closely 
corrc:.rponds to generally - accepted sources of the Zealot history.
(154) Of. hio caS'- of .fri'tina above n,_ 3 6.
(1 5.'^) Ur S': 1 - - in 1213, f . 246, cited by Tafrali
The ssaloni quo p. ^  ^ 3 ^ -, 2=-t, Sev^cnko 'Llnti-Zeolot'*Discourse DOP 11 
(1 9 5 7 ) p. 9 2 , pare. 4; cf. ■ oev3-.enlvO p. 126-7. This cf. to the 
crucial passage of Greg. XIII, 10: II, 674 (cf. above n. 15I ).
This surprising correspon d e c c  of the two sources, as well as of 
Cant. Ill, 93: IT, 569-570 adds to Werner's and Tafrali's views.
(1 5 6 ) Nic. C'^b^sil.rc in GeV ‘^e:iko "Anti-sealot" Discoui^se, DOP 
11 (1 9 5 7 ) p. 101, par.a. 21; p. 94, para. 9; p. 9 6, para. 16.
(.158) Op. cit. paras. 6-8, pp. 93- 94; cf. para. 20, pp. 100-10 
101; para. 2 3 , p. 102; para. 2 4 , p. 103. urther developments 
of these ideas are to be found in the rest of the Discourse, paras 
7-6 0. Cf. Tafrali Thessalonicue 267-81#
(1 5 7) N. Cabasilas in SevSenko op.cit. p. 91, para. 1; of.
ib. p. 126.
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This ...ry me nn the usual salaries paid by the ecclesiasti­
cal aut]iori"ri- s to t:ieir e./.ployces, as the "siteseis hiereon" 
signified the us r-1 gr" nts of each Metropolis to its priests 
and other cl e r -y. S I: i 1 i t] i ir c a se it in ay me a n the speci al 
gr-nts whicii were awardc'^ to them and which were taken from a 
revolutionary sequestratio*'^ . of Church estates (159). This is 
further indicated by the spewial mention of repairs of houses and 
of ameliorations of lends effected by that money (l60).
The justifications put forward by the revolutionaries are 
siLmnarised in th^ir good use of the estates scin-”d, in the inJie- 
r'nt power o^ all nutiority over the property of thsir subjects, 
in the fact that timy followed custom in th< ir practice of philan­
thropy to the cler y and th t they thus fulfilled the donors' will
and they did not contradict the law, since they used their donat- 
tions \/ell; they also claii.md that some property had been given 
to thwu quite freely while otuer property had been seized on the 
death of its clerical owners, some of whom had been poor monks j
(1 C). I
I
One co.n discern here the Byzantine idea about the omni- ■ 
pct.r-^ nce of the State used as anideological weapon in the hands of 
Habasil opponents, whom we idei'^ tify w i t h  the revolutionaries; j 
and also the B y z a n t in e  tradition of p h i la n th r o p y  transformed into 
and used with "socialistic" id e a s .  Contrary to this Cabasilas 
asserts th e  sancti ty of private property against any interven­
tion of the State, '-md attributes to the authorities o n ly  the
duty of guarding the law and not the right of being masters ofth é  
people (162).
(159) Cf. Tafr li op.cit. 268, n. 3.
(160) Tafrali ib; ^evéenko loc. cit. in n.158 above.
(161) Sevèenko o p .cit. para. 48, p. 119; para. 55, P* 120;
pp. 93-95, paras. 5-10; cf. para. 14, p. 96; para. 20, p. 100; .
para. 38, p. 112; para. 5 0, p. 120; para. 34, para. 1101
(162) Sev^enko op.cit. paras. 11-12, pp. 95-96; cf. para. 14, ■
p. 96; cf. Cha ranis Internal Strife^ B 156 (1940-41 ) 226-7#'-Howev / 
ever seizure of Church property by the State for defence needs hd; 
had been effected frequently in Byz. history, by Heracleius, the 
Iconoclasts (7-8 centuplés), by Andronicus III etc; Werner op.cit 
5w ______  j
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u L The ]tietpopo^itaii of Thecsalo.iica tried to impose on his 
suffrwyqui to., no thf:- u m r  : (I6 3 ). He sought to he-
h':v? lik''- L' r.i \ , to ■■ jpoi t govern n/s of the cuffrrg&n towns 
ood to lulr uvci . 11 Miciâ. As a result some simpler priests 
were cho - tr 1 by 11 i o mod y  id dues to the Archbishop for ell pos­
sible consecE -M-'Os ( 1 -I', ). Thorne were the so-called KavcviK-cy 
(1 6 5 ), by whirl the new revi.m of Thessalonica used to reinforce 
its fin- rices ( 1 66 ),
There seem to have been clashes between the Bishop of 
Thessalonica, who belonged to the leading group of the ots,
and the remainder of the party (1 6 7). This may have been due to 
thm ^n-^i-religious excesses of some Zealots. On the whole t^ey 
used religion only in so far as it served their political purpos­
es, m'h. "'.e"f themselves anti-religi us or religiously indifferent 
(163).
(163) The ordinations effected by the Archbishop were not, in 
Cabasilas' view, related to the right of usurpation valid in the 
Bishop's town.Cf. below ^.193*
(1 6 4) Sevèenko 00.cit. pp. 113-6= Cabasilas paras. 39, 40,41,
4 3 .
(165) Sevfenlco ib. p. 147.
(1 6 6) ÏÏ. Werner o^.cit. p. pSa, n. 124; p. 67b.
(167) Werner op.cit. u7a-b, 68b; oevèenlco p. 119, para.48.
Bov him cf. r. 193.
(168) Greg. Palamas Homily DD3CVIII, g.G. I5I, 484. T'or the' 
anti-religious ideas of the Thessalonicundeacon Bryennios, who 
did not believe in resirr ection, see. P.G. 152, 1220-3; df.Cant. 
Ill, 93: II, 576-571, where other excesses of the Zealots are 
mentioneci, such as re^aptizing some of the people to purify them 
of their contcmination by G-^ntacuzenus; cf. I. Sevèenlco op. cit. 
p. 145,- n. 43; E. Werner op. cit. pp. 65b-66bf. ; see ib. for the 
Zealots' derision inTaverns of the Christian mysteries and for 
their arrogance. These excesses were probably related to neo- 
Bogomilitic ideas: Werner ib. - ; but they had been widespread 
among the thinkers of the lower classes such as Alexius Ivhkrem- 
bolites: ?;.ev5^ enko Zealot Revolution 617-8; cf. similar tendencies
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Given th'-' - '-'ti-religioua tendenvg/- of the lower classes
(168) tills attitude of tim Z- - lots to religion and the Church, as 
well as thr whole totalitarian Church and State régime rith its 
encroachments on -rivate p:'Ojerty (I69) for social alms made the 
Zealots and their m  :ime popular (170). But in fact the Zealots 
were continuing some of theold Byzantine practices (171), though 
there i;-' no evidence th-'t they really granted the confiscated 
property or some of it as pronoiae to their army of Thessalonica
( 172 ) . On the contr-.ry the Zealots never formed a Zealotic army, :
( 173 ) relying instead on the army of Constantinople, to whom some | 
lands may have been granted as pronoiae, since it was organised ! 
in the traditional Byz.antIne way. j
Still theCh’i-T-h offi --i'C.s and the l ich, including the j
nobles and the high middle class were not satisfied with the poli--
cy of the Ze lots. So they foimed an anti-zealot front ( 174), ' . 
v/hose existence is m'-dc clear by the follow ing facts : .
Cantacuzenus' progress in Thrace encouraged John Apocau- j 
eus to realise his pi ui of attacking and killing Michael Palaio- '
logus openly. The Zealots then went into hiding -^nd were not !
helped but rather attacked by the people and especially the mid- j 
die classes wiio were displeased with their excesses. John Apo­
caucus arrested the aost eminent Zealots and imprisoned them near '
of the Casmuls of Constantinople : Greg. XlV, 10II, 737-8. Cf. The 
anti-magic decrees of' John Cale cas in 1339( : P.G. 1 82,11 24-6,
1 228-1 232 j cf. M.-M. I, 301 ; / KaELi sttis)' . Por the general anti- 
religious tendency of the lower classes ' G f. Pachyni. lib. IV, c, 26; 
cf. above n. 102.
(16 9) âevèenko %Anti-zealou* Discourse,DOP 11 (1957) p. 99= 
Cabasilas' "Discourse*’ pars. 1 9*
(170) Sevdenlco ib. p. 101, para. 21; p. 121, para. 53; p. 122, 
para. 54.
(17 1) Werner Vollstumlione Haretiker 57^“'^*
(17 2) This was Jakovenko* s assumption: Werner op.cit. 57,n.117; 
Sevbenko op.cit. p. 170.
(1 7 3) Cf. further on, ch. II of this Section, nn. 51-55»
(174) Werner op.cit. 57b.
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Platamin and otlier small to.ms which were ,■'overned by him, and 
another group of Zealots ( G u p (^6rbv ) lie expelled from the town
(175). Then hc: rallied uiany C ‘ ntacuzenians around himself on 
the Akronolle; , th'm were a number of people who only then
appeared as C- ntacuzenfans( 1 7"^ \  Suddenly Apocaucus through 
fear of his fatimr appeared anti-cantacuzenian and forced the 
rich people who had professed to be pro-cantacuzenian, to pay 
heavy sums to him in order to save their lives (I7 6).
This Crucial passage of Cantacuzenus proves three essen­
tial points: a) that 0 nuiiber of Cantacuzeni.'ns had remained in
Thessalonica despite the Zealotic regime; b) that the measures of 
the Zealots had not previously been far-reaching enough to effect 
the confiscation of all the properties of all the rich classes 
of the town (177). Therefore we cannot speak of total Zealotic 
Socialism or State-Socialism. It is almost certain that the rich 
Cantacuzenians who were looted by John Apocaucus belonged mainly 
to the upper middle classes, who had not been previously expelled 
from the tov/n (178). Their properties were spared to a certain 
extent by the Zealots, inorder to provide a source of riches for 
John Apocaucus. They h-d been, however, partially confiscated by 
the Zealots (179), thus making their owners anti-Zealots (180).
( 1 7 5) .Yerner op. cit. 58a.
(1 76) Cant. Ill, 93: II, 571-2.
(1 7 7) Cf. Loenertz,. D. Cydones Correspondance I,pp.1-9, esp.
p.3, para. 7 (Constantinopoli, Johanni Cantacuzeno, 1347, epist. 
nirl ) J cf. Cant. Ill, 94.: II,574-6: names of such nobles;cf. R.- 
J. Loenertz Dix-huit lettres de Grégoire Acindyne analysées et 
datées, OOP 23 (1957) 126: G. Isaris,a land-owner of Thessalonica^ 
was probarlaamite and lost nothing of his property until -after
1344; i. e, possibly after July 1345 when he became Palamlte; cf.
next chapter n.49.
(17 8) Of. above nn. 98-99, 175-177; cf. next chapter n. 45.
(17 9) Cf. above nn. 148-161.
(180) Cf. Werner op.cit. 55^, who however thinks that the 
anti-religious measures of the Zealots were the only cause of rea­
ction against them.
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The third point proved is that in the small tov/ns and 
villages th"t belonged to the regime of Thessalonica there was not 
a strong Zealotic party; but what did exist was concentrated among 
the lower classes of Thessalonica itself. Apparently this made 
Apocaucus trust his Zealot prisoners to the landowners who still 
remained in the to\/ns, whei-e the lower rural and urban classes did 
not have the same revolutionary spirit as their counterpart in 
Thessalonica.
A fourth fundsjiient/1 point is th t at that time (1345) 
Thessalonica was not threatened by any external enemies; therefore 
its pe/sants, being out in their fields (181), could not reinforce 
the ranks of the poor of Thessalonica; as the former were unor- j 
ganisei., they needed the leadership of a town party, that would ] 
put them into action (182). But the absence of the peasants was j 
a source of weakness for the Zealots and caused their inertia when ^ 
Michael was assassinated, j
After Alexius Apocaucus' death (11 July 1345) John Apocau-j 
eus openly returned to his Cantacuzenian loyalty and called an as-I 
sembly consisting of the nobles (4p‘"6-ccuv ), the army and the most |
eminent citizens (183)- Among them were George Cocalas, a politi-j 
cally opportunistic noble, and the moderate pro-zealot noble j
Andrew Palaiologus o E n v and president of the
mariners' guild (184). It was decided by this assembly to sur­
render Thessalonica to Cantacuzenus (185).
(181) Cf. above n. 101.
(182) Browning op.cit. 520; Werner op.cit. p.55h, 56a; cf. p. 
60b- 6la.
(183) Werner op.cit. 57h.
(184) He had been spared by Apocaucus when he expelled the
nobles. This sparing was due to his moderation.
(185) Tafrali 239-242; Werner 56a; Cant. Ill, 93: II, 572-4; j
RrJ. Loenertz, Note sur une Lettre de Dém. Cydonès a Jean Canta­
cuzène,B.Z. 44 (1951) p. 407: he corrects Tafrali Thessalonique pp^  
74-75, who called this an all-class popular assembly. Por Andrew^;
titles: Oant. Ill, 94: II, 575; D/, 15: III, 104; !bf. above.
Section B, ch. I, n. 9 7.
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They sent a deputation to Manuel Cantacuzenus in Berrhoia 
to present the following terms for the surrender: a) immunity 
for all the class of the town (Ko\y^ TÎ 0 i ); h) offices
and revenues should oe gr nted to John Apocaucus and the other 
nobles according to the prevalent pattern of urban conditions,
While Manuel accepted, Andrew, v/ho felt he was ignored 
by J. Apocaucus, and G. Cocalas, who aspired to the governorship 
of Thessalonica, reacted by inciting the mariners to revolt.
Both called in those Zealots, who had been in the vicinity of Thet- 
salonica, and when the latter appeared they became the leaders 
of the mariners and the lower classes again. Some of the people 
stayed neutral, and others, apparently the middle classes, sided 
with the army against the Zealots. In the pourparlers and subse­
quent clash Goc'-l’.s played an aaibiguous part and eventually sided 
v/itii the mob, whose victories were marked by many atrocities.
But a few nobles again survived the massacre, (July-August 1345) 
and others were exiled by the new apparently formed by the
Zealots (186;. V/hen Apocaucus came out to attack the Zealots,Co­
calas bribed the leaders of Apocaucus’ army ( 186^ v/ho did not 
want to kill their relatives and fellow-citizens (187). But des­
pite Cocalas’ and Palaiologus’ efforts the mob looted the arms of 
the surrendered army and the houses of the inhabitants of the 
Akropolis, where J. Apocaucus had taken shelter with his followers. 
The mob’s fury was renewed when a contingent of Cantacuzen^us ar­
rived from Berrhoia to take over the town from the nobles, and it 
burst into a "cruel massacre", which included several nobles (
) and John Apocaucus (188).
(I8g) D. Cydones Correspondance ed. Loenertz I, epist.99, Exuli,
Cons tant inopoli (1345-9?) pp. 136-7, esp. 11. 26-29ff : )i êov-
u k X 6CLIO.
(186^) Por them cf. Section A, ch. II, nn. 17-18; cf. appendix
I to this chapter.
( 1#?) D. Cydones Monodia.. .,P.G. 109, cc. 640, 641, 644: 
cTc^ gvyyrvwy.
(188) Cant. Ill, 94: II, 575-582; Greg. XIV, 10: II, 739-741;
Tafrali op. cit. 242-9; D. Cydones Monodia ib. 645-9; D,Cydones
Lettre% Nic. Cabasilas in Boissonade Anecdota Graeca nova pl3l4 * a
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So the raoh of (foOXot , , natpoeicoi and mari­
ners and artisans became masters of the town again (189), which 
was lost to Cantacuzenus. The spirit of revolution spread again, 
this time from Thessalonica to the other towns (190), and the new 
regime could do as he liked (191). Undoubtedly, then, many poor 
people rose to higher positions "to such an extent that a servant 
could not oe found, as all of them had been awarded offices "
(192).
Loenertz, Cydones Correspondance I, ep. 37, Nic. Cab. Ghamaeto,
Thessalonicam ? Constantinopoli 1347, pp. 120-121; D. Cydones 
First Speech to J. Cantacuzenus, B.N.J. 3 (1922) 68-79; Chronicon 
Breve Thessalonicense in Cydone*s’Correspondance, Loenertz I, p. 
174; Cydones op.cit. pp. 1-9, esp. 4-6, paras 7-11, (1347); cf. 
Werner op. cit. 56a-b; cf. 58a; 55a; Loenertz Note,B.Z. 44 (1951), 
p. 407-8, n. 6; p. 408, n. 2. - Werner op. cit. 55a wrongly calls 
the mariners leaders of the movement, since they were rather the 
leading fighting force under the political leadership of Cocalas 
and Andrew Palaiologus. To the latter Philotheus, (Vita S. Sabbae 
in Kerameu8^ Y^<i\t\c-c<,1fp»(roXv^ . V, 329) ascribes all res­
ponsibility for the massacre. Andrew and Cocalas, however, tried 
to limit the massacre, which included nobles of their own rank and 
families as social enemies of the mob. Still the motives of the 
two noble Zealot leaders were not social, but only political. 
Social reform was imposed on them by the mob. So Pharmakis, a 
brother-in-law of Cocalas, was vainly hidden by the latter; the 
mob forced him to surrender Pharmakis, whom they killed (Cant, ib) 
However Prochorus Cydones was saved by a "terrorist" who was bri­
bed (Loenertz, Cydones Correspondance I, ep. 1, para. 10; cf. ep.? 
(1345) pp. 32-34; ep. 26, 1345 pp. 55-56. - The nobles killed are 
called by D. Cydones; this proves that they all formed the
; ep.7, 1345, p. 34: ii-rro icre/VaôtaL anoJ/^xtivAGa (fc
no\iT*5Y ToVojr KaWo6oi;r . Cf. Section B, ch. II, n. 55. - The point 
is made by Charanis Internal Strife, B 15 (1940-41) 221 that the 
populace remained unmoved by the assassination of Michael Palaio­
logus, but it rose up and massacred the nobles only after the lat­
ter had offered the town to Cantacuzenus, i.e. only after a poli­
tical
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But the only known loaders of th/ Zealots were Michael and Andrew 
Palaiologus, Cocalas and the Archbishop of Thessalonica (193).
issue v/as involved. This is groundless, because it ignores the 
fact that the people saw in Cantacuzenus the symbol of oppression; 
therefore they never missed the social importance of his taking 
Thessalonica. This is stressed by the fact that John Apocaucus 
became identified by the nobility and the Church with Saint Deme­
trius as early as the XIV century, as we see in some curious icons 
dated from 1384 onv/ards : -A. Xyngopoulos i oi
à o l t j  J Y , v o l - f f ,  dedicated to Socrates Kougeas 
(1957) 122-140, esp. 137-9.
( 18 9) D. Cydones monouia, P.G. 1 09, 648; Gre;-. Palamas Homily I,
P. >. 1 5 1, 1 2f. ; b.T. -_TOrianov Kratkie soobshenija i zametki,
P e va ja ' Q omil i j a Gr e go r i ja Pal ami, Kak : i s t o t chnik k istorii 
bosstanija Zilotov, Viz.Vr'm. I( XXVI) ( 1 947) pp. 265-6% E; Werner 
op.cit. 56h; Loenertz,D. Cydones Correspondance I, pp. 4-7, paras.
7-11 ; ib-. epist. '{3/ icmécj'pm (wi ov cc % ÿ  , Constantinopolim ,
In Thracia 1346 pp. 77-72; Epist. 8 7. Hie. Cabasila Ghamaeto 
ThessaloniG'amTCons tant inopoli 1347, pp. 120-1; epist. 7, 6l , p.34 
Cantacuzeno, Thraciam, 1345, aestate vel autumno, Berroeae; cf. 
possibly epist. 7 6, Gratifas- actas modeste récusât, Constantinopo­
li; p. 1 0 9, undated; perhaps 1345—9; also epist. 99, exuli. Con- 1 
stantinopoli, perhaps 1345-9, PP- 136-7, where in 11. 26-27 we 
read: é u(xTy rti|/Y\Gc^ vro: this may mean of the
mob formed by the Zealots.
(1 90) D. Cydones according to Charanis Internal Strife,B. 1-5
(1940-4 1 ) 2 1 7.
(191) Greg. XVI 1 : I, 796.
(19 2) D. Cydones'II Speech to J. Cantacuzenus (1347), ed. D. 
Carnrnelli, B.N. J. 4 ( 1923) p. 79; cf. P. G. 109,648 ; cf. Greg. Palamas 
Homily I, P.G. 151, cc. 12-16. This was of course a rhetoric excess: 
Werner op.cit. 58a.
(1 9 3) '4ie latter was Makarius ( 1 342-1344!qt1 342-6)^ as Tafrali 
Thessalonigue des Origines am XPJ siècle p. 296 supposes. In 1346 
for a little the seat was occupied by the Q^rld tHyakinthos:G.
Mercati Notizie pp. 221 -3; Loenertz Gr(Cg. Acindynl- Epistulae S electae i
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Some time after 1345 the Protosehastus Alexius Metochites, a 
delegate of Constantinople was accepted by the Zealots as co- 
governor (I9^ l)* This indicates that Constantinople had recogni­
sed the regime of Thessalonica in its new form, de.pite the fact 
that it broke the laws of private property, which Byzantine tra­
dition considered sacred (1 9 5).
Metochites’ presence, on the other hand, guaranteed 
the security of the property of the remaining higher middle clas­
ses (merchants, entrepr:%eiirS and foremen as well as of the nobles 
who led the Zealots. So the already noted partition of the lea­
dership of the Zealots, which corresponded to an internal division 
of their social background (196), was perpetuated by Constantino­
ple to its own profit. However, the presence of the representa­
tive of Constantinople must also have been due to the relationship 
of the new leader of the Zealots, Andrew Palaiologus, with the 
ruling family of Constantinople (197). Still the fact that after 
1347 the Zealots did not respect the reconciliation between Canta­
cuzenus and Constantinople illustrates that there was yet a more 
décisive issue than the dynastic one between them and Cantacuzenus
(1 9 8). This was the social issue, which was promoted by the popu­
lar basis of the Zealotic movement ^nd by its efficient leaders
(1 9 9), though the latter were always overshadowed by their noble
IX, EEB£ 27 (1957) p. 9 1. In July 1345 ff. the bishopric appears 
vacant: Cant.Ill, 93-94:11, 572-5-
(194) Cant. W ,  16 : III, 108-9; not mentioned by Lemerle Phi­
lippes 236f.
(1 9 5) Cabasilas in I. Sevdenko, "Anti-zealot" Discourse,DOP 11 
(1957 para.21, p.101; gara.9, P-94; para.14, p.96; Tafrali Thes- 
salonique 2 6 9, n. 5; Ap. Vakalopoulos oxb'/'^rop/a T>j'f
n^'t Bt'v'CVOtcpari'<3/( 1 9 5 0)( offprint from k /
pp.3, 5-6.
(19 6) Werner Volkstümliche Haretiker pp. 586, 82a.
(1 9 7) In the same way John Apocaucus before him had probably
been imposed on Thessalonica by the previous leader of the Zealots
Michael (Catharus) Palaiologus (: Werner op.ci.t *54a,) and by Ale­
xius Apocaucus the former’s father.
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or upstart colleagues (200). As a result the mariners themselves, 
thoi^h they always remained the fighting force of the movement, never 
rose its leadership (201).
After the loss of Thessalonica for Cantacuzenus, Matthew Gan- 
tacuzenus managed to defeat the army of Hierax, General of Constanti­
nople in Thrace, and to suhdue all the towns of John Vatatzis (202). 
The loss of Chius to the Genoese and Cantacuzenus advance up to Sely- 
mhria again(203) forced Anna to resort to the last measures in order 
to save her regime. These had a social importance as they consisted 
of closer co-operation with the lower classes and especially with pow­
erful upstarts, who could still appeal to the masses, according to the 
old pattern of the revolution.
Some of these upstarts were Phakeolatos, a rich Gasmul (20h), 
and Balicas, archon of the Thracian town Carbonas, whose brothers 
(Theodore and Tombroditzas) took the maritime towns of
(198) W^crner op. cit. 59a.
(199) Cf. Greg. X7I, 1; II, 796.
(200) This happened with Apocaucus and Calecas; Section 3, Ch.I, nn. 
35-38. Cf. PhilotheiAay'or P.G. 151 , 608 3-6093; a Pala-
mite general of Peloponnese who served Anna during the civil war. This 
was a typical example of the infiltration of Palamites into the Palai- 
ologian ranks.
(201) Werner op. cit. 58b, n. 126a; cf. D. Cydones Correspondance ed. 
Loenertz I, ep. I, (1347) pp. 4-6; cf. above n. 188.
(202) Cant. Ill, 94: II, 582.
(203) (Prom where he made secret contacts with his followers in 
Constantinople): Cant. Ill, 95: II, 582-3.
(204) Cant. Ill, 95: II, 582-3: He was hated by the Genoese for his 
anti-Genoese activities. See further: I. Sev&enko, Zealot Revolution 
p. 613, n. 53; Guilland Etudes de Titulature et de Prosopographie 
Byzantines, B. Le Protostrator, R.E.B.7, 2 (1950) 170; Greg. XV, 6: 
II, 766-7; XV, 8: II, 774.
— c i ' Z o  —
P on tus for \nnn, But t/^ iey failed to take Selyijibria (205), which, 
however, never stooped its coimuercial relations with Constantino­
ple, though it belonged to Cantacuzenus (206).
In the meantijue Cantacuzenus had acquired the support of 
the Turkish armies of Orkhan and Sarkhan from Asia Minor (207), 
They invaded Thrace, Macedonia -^ nd Bulgaria and their invasion 
was accompanied by rapings, terrible looting, murders and massive 
capture of the Greek populrtion(208). The fields remained unsown- 
as no oxens were left for plowing and neither in the countryside 
nor in the towns was there any employment or source of income 
(209).
This desperate situation pressed both parties and especial­
ly the poor, but also the rich, v/ho could not find any help in ta­
xation, as the peasants had nothing to pay (209). Great numbers 
of people emigrated and the towns were evacuated (210). Anna had 
to take the treasures of the Church and the properties of the 
rich (211), many of whom took shelter in Galata, where they found 
security for their assets (21 2). ,
All the attempts of the clique of Constantinople to dis­
tract the attention of the people with anti-palamitic synods were
(205) Cant. Ill, 95î II, 583-4. That Balicas was of low ori­
gin is proved by Cantacuzenus' phrase:.Mna^i'Kci-v riva. Cf. I.Sevben- 
ko "Anti-zealot*^Discourse,'DOP 11' ('1.957) 1 62.
(206) Cant. Ill, 97: II, 601-602.
(207) Cant. Ill 95: II, 584-589.
(208) Cant. Ill, 9 6; II, 589-596; c f ; C f  ov.
cwx cEipc( <ac'nr 6 0, ed. Sp.Lambros, N. ^ EXXy|vopv>j 7 (1910) p.142 
( : 1346 = y (f  ^ c t  ToOpycOL i t f  v ^ v  \ v c ( v ) -
(2 0 9 ) D. Cydones Correspondance ed. Loenertz I, ep. J 8 , TcjcT^g-
rr&T'n ''^ppûvo^>|X kQvTa Kov V Ç   ^ Berrhoeam,, In Thracia 1346, 
pp. [j-7-I|.8; cf. Greg. VII, 10: I, 262-3 ( 1326-7) ; XXIX, 3-4: III,
22A-5 Cl 354).
(2 1 0; Zakythinos Crise monétaire 0 9, 84, 92.
(211) Greg. 1 y : II, 747-750, who claims that she used them 
to her own profit; cf. Cant. IV, 5: III, 33 (1347).
(212) Êev^ènko Zealot Revolution 6 1 3 .
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vain (213). These could in no way solve the pressing social, 
financial and feeding problems of the Empire. On the other hand 
the second Coronation of Cantacuzenus in Adrinople on 21 May 13h6 
- following that of DuSan on 20 September 1345 (214) - gave the 
opportunity to his military noble followers to demand a consoli­
dation of their land possessions and acquisitions through the 
coronation olMatthew Cantacuzenus as King. Still Ce.ntacuzenus 
had to reject this claii.i (215), thus presaging and apparently
facilita t Ing- his i Knent compromise './itji the Palaiologi, which
beca.ac more inevit-'ble as Du son advanced at the expense of the 
Byzantine world ■ '""f both ■-•ai-ties of that v/orld were terribly 
exhausted.
Dui5 n ’s progress was accompanied by generous grants and 
privileges - especially to the influential clergy of Athos and. 
several other parts of North rn Greece, as well as to Greek lay 
nobles, who were thus attracted to his party. These grants did 
not differ essentially from those awarded by the two Byzantine 
parties of the civil war and prove a similarity of social outlook 
on the part of all three. Ihe years beginning in 1345 seem to have 
been the most fruitful for Duëan. To those years belong most of 
his Chrysobulls or decreees concerning grants. Such were his 
decrees to the Bishop of Phererniae Kyprianos in 1345 ( ? ) (216).
(213) Such was the Synod of 1344: Parisot Cantacuzène 217-8 = 
Greg. XVI, 5 ; XV, 7'" M.-M. I, 238-242= P.G.152, 1269-1273; cf.
M.-M. I, 202-216; Mercati ITotizie 198-206; Cf. also the Synod of 
1345: P.G. 150, 773-4, and two others in 1342: M. Jugie Palamite
(controverse)’ DTG 11^(1932) 1785-6. '"d ' '' ' ' 7 -
(214) O.H.B.S. 463, 466.
(215) Cant. Ill, 92: II, 5-64-8; Greg. 5: H ,  762; of.
Grdg. Acindyni Epistulae Selectae IX, ed. Loenertz, E.E.B.
27 (1957) p. 100, letter nr 5, anno 1346 V-VI (?)
(216) A. Guillou Les Archives de Menetee (1955) PP« 1 2 0 -1 2 2 .
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Another in September 1345 allowed the monks of Prodromes of Mene- 
cee to iestni.l "free" (~ taxless) peasants in all their lands and 
those of the!:' .nonaster^m It also extended to them and their 
personal lands the injiiiuhity granted previously to all the lands 
of the monaotory (217).
By c c^irysobniiof October 1345 Busan granted immunity to 
all the metochi8 of that monastery (218). A decreee of 1345 - 
April 1346 granted to the monastery of Saint Anastasia Pharmako- 
lytria in Kastitza the small property of the brothers Demetrius 
and George nyriavlos, who were priests and clerks of the church 
of Zelichova. he also exempted from taxation that property as 
well as all the properties of the monastery (219). Other pri­
vileges were gr ntcd by DuA ni between the end of 1345 and April 
13o6 to Kallinikos the abbot of Ghilandar (220).
Ot]ier grants of Bulan were .norc iiiSacdiately linked with 
t]ie aid'll war developments. Thus in January 1346 by %hrysobull 
he annulIc'' Die Byz-nt-'' ne taxes to the benefit of Iberon (221) 
and thus attracted its monies to his party. The story of these 
taxes was this. Apparente.y because the Monastery of Iberon had 
supported Cantacuzenus at some time before 1346, it was deprived 
by Constantinople of pert of its revenues from its metochia (in 
Radolivo, Ovilo and BO.brovlkl- ). This p."_rt, mnounting to 2h8
(217) Op. cit. pp. 122-123.
(218) Op. cit. pp. 124-131.
(219) Op. cit. 131-2.For all these and other grants of. also
V, 108-129 (1341-6)
(220) GuilloM op.cit. p. 133.
(221) Soloviev-MoSin Gr&ke povelie nrs6, 17, cited in Ostro-
gorsky Féodalité 159; cf. also F. Doelger Sechs Byzant. Praktika
p. 119, 1. 241.
l^ypci yvi'Fi ]i*.cl iDsen to it in 13^1 fsncl the monastery paid
only 20C hyperpyra as (j a \o n o v  ( 222 ). But later inore than 248 
hypr-rpyra v/ex-e demanded by the State. Thus the monastery hence­
forward paid .00 hypox'p,yi'& as seugoretikion, and another 200 
hyperp. as Ki'CfW^ aiov, i.e. k C C  hyperp. in all, first to the State 
Treasury ark 1 t,?x' - o certain stratiotae (pronoiars) (223). In 
this vfay certain military needs of the State were satisfied, untH 
the Serbian Czar interven'b.
His intervention extended, to other monasteries too. Like 
John V (224), so Dus--'n by a chrysobnll of May 1346 granted to 
the monastery of Vatopedi other villages of St. Mamas in Kalamaria 
v/ith all its rights, as ic had b en held by the v/atrriors (pronoi- 
ars) Varvarini and b^ those who had b-en]^olding it before them".
B y the same chrysobull Busan restored to Vatopedi the 1 nds of 
Raphalios and Krimotas (225). By another chrysobull of April 
1348 Busan confirmed these ana othox gr'=nts to Vatopedi and in 
addition he restored to it the ports of Leontarion and Small Sea, 
whicii had also been held by the pronoiars Varvarinoi (226). In 
November 1348 he restored to the monastery of St. Geozge ofZabla,' 
ntia the village of Zablantia with its ten paroikoi. As seen 
in Sec'ion a, tnese had been taken witiiout any compensation for 
State iallitary purposes (227). This is an example of how the 
process of paroikoi being lost to the Byzantine military service 
continued durinx the revolution.
(222) Of. Section n, ch'-pter I, n. 102a.
(2 2 3) F. Doelger Sechs Byz. Prcktiko, lb., cited in Féodalité
159. It seems that the difference between the original 248 hyper- 
pyra of zeugaratikion and the 200 hyperp, paid later comes from a 
decrease in the monastery's revenuws in the meantime or from a 
concealment of part of its revenues by the monks.
(2 2 4) IVho in 1343 had to confirm to Dochiario# lands of the 
pronoiars Varvarini and Neokastrites, cf. above n. 7 8.
(2 2 5) Apparently by Andronicus III: A. Guillou op]cit. pp.157-8» 
Soloviev - Mo%in Grgkepovel je nrs 11, 36-38, 46-49; Regel
>^ 0 6, 22-24, cited by Guillou ib.
( 226) Guillo.'U op. cit. 1 57 Sol ovi e v-Mo % in op. cit. nrs 18,22-26, 
2^ 9-31 , Gudas'* Eyy pg BaTongg?'(ou nn. 2 7h-7 , n1 ted by GuilloU lb. J
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T;!Xu Andronicnc Ill’s (and possibly John V ’s) secularising 
men sure s wei-e reversed by the Serbian Czar, who thus weakened 
the iiiilitri-y po An.- of th Byzantine world and strengthened the 
parasitic elcju' nts vhio w o v e tlie noble monks.
Othei- subseqnent uieasures of Dusan attest the above-men­
tioned centra.l thr uC of tiis policy and are especially adopted to 
the existing Byzantine 1 n^: regi.kO. Such was his prostagma of 
April 1346 to George Phokopouios (apparently a Greek landowner), 
which confirmed the acd: o.r the Greek Governor of Serres and of the 
other irnpei'ial and ecclesiastical officials of that to\m, who had
granted privileges to Phokonoulos (228).
Such ..a widespread intrusion of the Serbs into the life and 
society of the Empire created great problems, which needed a great 
personality to face efficiently. This seems to have bbought about 
a change in the political conscience of even the lower classes who 
had been supporting Anna and turned them to Cantacuzenus (229).
Such people finally surrendered Constantinople to Cantacuzenus 
(230).
This opportunity was grasped by several clergymen and 
monies, who v/ere displeased with the Patriarch Cadecas: They filed ,
a report against ]j.is excesses, which w e r e  mainly financial, and !
a Synod deposed hixS on Anna’s ordei s (1 February 1347) (231 ). !
The latter hurried to deprive Calecas of the initiative to nego­
tiate v/ith C a n t a c u z e n u s  and to punish him for his wavering fri.eind- j
ship (232).
(2 2 7) Section A, cli. I, n. 93B: Soloviev - MoSin Q-réke povel je 
nrs 21, 3-7, cited in ostrogorsky's Feddalîté $8.
(228) Guillou op.cit. pp. 134-5. '
(229) Cant. Ill, 97: II, 597-8.
(230) Cant. I l l ,  97: II, 598-602.
(231) Cant. Ill, 98: II, 602-4-; W  3: III, 21-28;
P.G. 151, 767-770D;ÏÏpÔ6wy^« KKvTaKqrp.G.IS-l, 769D-774A; 
Tafrali Thessalonigue 193-5^ cf. M.-M.I,227-8 (134-2) and 235-7.
(23$) Greg. W ,  9: I"^ , 781-4.
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Meanwhile Cantacuzenus entered Constantinople, where 
looting took place. Anna calledl the Genoese of' Galata to her 
help, hut they were defeated by the aimiy of C; ntacuzenus and the 
people of Constantinople. Contrary to expectation the latter 
did not sid( '.it/i A 'na end the Genoese as they hated them as for- 
ei pncrs r nr: llie.-, of tdr Byzant fee rich classes, whom they equal-
1 y hated (Ctp). C ntacnzer.us nov/ appeared in a nëw light, as a 
national ho so v/ho foirf.t " ga inot the foreigners. He called an 
assembly of Bic-iopi.-  ^n/J notables to whom he explained his L j_- 
timacy and whom iie requested to mediate and avoid further blood­
shed. At last an agi'co./ient was reached y of which the most 
important aspect was th^ e;.ch would keep the possessions he had 
before the war (3 / 2 / 1347) (23 4 ) .
Thus the political aspect of the civil war appeared to 
have ended, but in actual fact the political and social struggles 
involved in it continued.
(233) Êev&enko Zealot Revolution 6i3, where the important 
source Alexius Makrembolites is analysed. Add Greg. XI, 2a:i, 
53CÇX, 8a: I, 501-2 (1333).
(234) Cant. Ill, 100: II, 610-615; cf. Greg.-‘t:j XXVII, 47: 
III, 166; D. Cydones Orstio ad J. Cantacuzenuiii Secunda, ed. G. 
Cai'n.,.elli, 3. N.I. 4 (1923) 77-83.
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S E C T I O N  0 
C H A P T E R  II
U R B A N  A N D  R U R A L  C O N D I T I O N S  
B E T Vf E E N 1347 A N D  1354.
a) 1347-1350: THE SUPPRESSION OP THE ZEALOTS IN
THESSALONICA.
The agreement of 3/2/1347 was gladly accepted by the 
Constantinopolitan Palaiologian nobility, but the Cantacuzenian 
nobility outside Constantinople accepted it with reluctance and 
refused to swear allegiance to John V. The economic matters were 
arranged by Cantacuzenus in such a way that none of either party 
was obliged to return pillaged property except the landed estates 
( HTT)aeoi)v ) which were still in their possession. To those who 
had lost their lands Cantacuzenus gave compensations, "which 
brought full satisfaction to all" (1).
In this way the confiscations of lands belonging to 
churches, to Cantacuzenus and other nobles by Apocaucus and Anna
were annulled, and what remained of the Empire returned to its
old land regime (2). Nicholas Cabasilas appealed to Anna to again 
make valid the law that Andronicus III had put into practice after 
the first civil war (1321-8)^ t>y that he had exempted all those
(1) Cant. IV, 1: III, 8-10; of. a similar arrangement in 1328: 
Cant. I, 52: I, 265; and especially I, 53: I, 271; II, 1: I, 311- 
312. Cf. Section A. Ch. I, n. 87a, and generally 87-90. Cf. 
Charanis Monastic Properties DOP k  (1948) 114; N.I. Pantazopoulos
'Topcç K^AppevououXoup. 512.
(2) Cant. IV, 12: III, 80-81: '%aXXa (xpilpa-ca) i n  toO ônpoduou
HUL kn t 55v paaiXiHmv : therefore the royal lands confiscated by
the Palaiologian regime were now returned to Cantacuzenus.
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of his party who had lost their property in the war from the 
obligation of paying interest to other richer noble usurers, 
who had turned into exp!}.oiters of the destitute tovm nobles 
during the civil war (3), especially those of Thessalonica (4). 
But there is no evidence that Anna accepted Cabasilas* suggestion. 
However what follows may point to the possibility that she sup­
ported the impoverished nobles, among whom was Cabasilas* father 
between February 1347 and 1349 by land grants and immunities (5). 
Other nobles such as Demetrius Cydones turned successfully to 
Cantacuzenus for restitution of their losses in the civil war 
(6).
Andronicus* law had apparently fallen into abeyance 
before 1347 and perhaps long before 1341 (?)• Therefore its 
restitution was needed and claimed by the nobility, who were 
in conditions similar to those of 1328.
(3) R. Guilland Le traité inédit "Sur 1*Usure" de Nicolas 
CabasilaS;L4 pvv|R'vjy oîprîjOjv (1935) P* 275#
(4) R^J. Loenertz Chronologie de Nicolas Cabasilas, OCP 21 
(1955) 223-4.
(5) Nie. C a b a s i l a s  K’arot 727-750; Guilland 
ib. p. 276 11. 11-15; Sevbenko Cabasilas* Correspondence BZ 47 
(1954) 55-56.
(6) D. Cydonès. Correspondance I (ed. Loenertz, 1956) epist. 1 
(1347, Constantinopoli) to John Cantacuzenus, pp. 1-2; espec.p.6, 
para.11: "as you helped all, help me"; cf. ib. epist. 88, Constan­
tinopoli 1348, viro religioso, pp. 121-2, esp. p. 122 11.33-36: Lv- 
yo(j' K a t  o L Y \  ; cf. epist. 99, exu3± , Constantinopoli 
pp. 136-7 esp. 11. 27-39: u p t u  JZ
ccfiwXi^  yKwp/wv
(7) R.Guilland ib. 274-7; cf. Nie. Cabasilas v,
P.G. 150, 727-750, esp. 728; Cant. II, 1: I, 312; II, 2: I, 322-3; 
RrJ. Loenertz Chronologie de Nie. Cabasilas,O.C.P. 21 (1955) 206, 
220-224; I. 5ev6enko "Anti-zealot" Discourse,DOP 11 (1957) 85-86; 
Sevbenko Nic. Cabasilas* Correspondence,BZ 47 (1954) 55-56; Tafrali 
Thes^lonipue   —
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Cantacuzenus* other moves were to grant offices 
to his relatives, sons and some eminent nobles only (8), as 
well as to restore Palamism (9) and to consolidate his posi­
tion by marrying his daughter (Helen) to John V (21/5/1347)
(10). His favouring of a limited number of nobles in his 
policy of grants (11) and the maintenance of Palaiologians 
in their posts (12) from the very beginning created bitter 
complaints, which appeared together with other causes in the 
all-class assembly of 1347 in Constantinople. This assembly 
was asked by the Emperor to make financial contributions for 
the restoration of the fighting power of the State. This 
was accepted by the majority of the nobles and other eminent
(8) Cant. IV, 5: III 33-36.
(9) Cant. IV, 3: III, 2 0 -2 8 ;
P.G. 151, 769D - 7740; Libellus SynoiJalis, P.G. 152, 
1273-1284- M.-M. I, 243-255, XIX (Pebr. 1 3 U 7 ) ; 'A va c ;o ( : ^
P.G. 1 5 1, 767D - 77OD#, In Greg. Acindyni Epistulae Selectae IX, 
ed.Loenertz,EEB£ 27 (1957) pp. 103-104, Epist. 6 to Maximus 
Calopherus, 1347. X - XII, we see that Acindynus still calls 
Calecas the Patriarch; cf. epist. 7,"^^^ z h  OccriTuy^ov i^yjy
post 1347. X - XII. Cf. Greg. XVIII, 5: II. 894.
(10) Cant. IV, 4: III, 28-30; Greg. XV. 11: II, 788; cf.
Charanis Short Chronicle, B. 13 (1938) 347. Note the nobles* new 
claim that^Mtthew should be crowned too: cf. Section C, ch. I.
n. 2 15.
(11) Cant. IV, 5: III, 33-36; df. Ill, 4: II, 34 (1341); E.
Werner Volkstumliche Haretiker p. 54a. Further cases: Cant.
IV, 5; III*, Cant. IV, 32: III, 237; Cant. IV, 28: III, 211.
(12) E.g. cf. Cant. IV, 35: III, 255; cf. the former Chapter.
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citizens in the hope that the lost towns would be re-occupied 
and therefore more pronoiae would be acquired. However some 
of the impoverished classes such as the artisans, bankers and 
some dissatisfied nobles of Anna’s party rejected the request, 
as they considered it another form of oppression and robbery and 
a continuation of the civil war for Cantacuzenus* own interests.
So his plan did not materialise at that stage and no navy was 
builty While the Genoese unsuccessfully tried to exploit this 
split in the parties and use John V and certain Palaiologian 
Senators against Cantacuzenus (13).
Cantacuzenus* failure to unite the social and political 
components of the Empire was also seen in the continued attacks 
of the lower classes ( ^ ) on the nobles. Their lands
continued to be confiscated despite the arrangement of 3/2/1347 
and they themselves were imprisoned in Constantinople and all the 
towns of the Empire, where popular resistance to Cantacuzenus was 
still active. The nobles who suffered in this way thought their 
leader* s conciliation with the Palaiologi and their supporters 
i treasonous and turned again to his son Maÿhew, who was then des­
pot of Chalcidica (14) and Komotini (15), and whom they tried to
persuade to form an autonomous principality around Didymoteichum 
and Adrinople (16). Only the intervention of his parents, who
(13)Greg., XV.,:12:,in,790-l; cf. Greg. XIV, 5: II, 708-9; Cant.IV,
5-6: III, 36-43; cf. IV. 11; III, 68-80; Zakythinos Crise monétaire 
84, 93-94; Werner op. cit. 54a, 59a n. 130; Sevëenko Zealot Revo­
lution pp. 615-6. Zakythinos thinks that the bankers and crafts­
men who opposed Cantacuzenus were the well to-do class, who held 
the gold and had been enriched because of the civil war. §ev<3fenko 
stresses the balancing role between the two parties played by the 
Genoese to serve their own interests.
(14) Cant. Ill, 69: II, 426-7; IV, 10: III, 66-67; cf. IV, 42:
III, 310-311 ; IV, 27: III, 208-9.
(15) Cant. Ill, 67: II, 414-5.
(16) Cant. IV, 7: III, 43-48; Kordatos xoJFvjiyr/ 
ov (1953) 233; cf. 302.
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were pursuing the compromise between the opposite factions, 
prevented this plan from materialising at that time (17). As 
a reward Matthew's principality was granted more autonomy by 
Cantacuzenus (autumn 1347) (18).
Further social disorder was caused by the plundering 
of the Thracian population by the Turkish troops of Suleyman. 
Cantacuzenus had requested the latter*s help when he had unsuc­
cessfully tried to defend Berrhoia against the Serbs (19). This 
worsened the economic situation (20) which had not yet recovered 
from the civil war. Added to this the whole country was ravaged \ 
by the plague of 1348. So, in order to appease and attract the 
people, Cantacuzenus toured the Thracian towns with John V, the 
symbol of legitimacy (21). This political demonstration of Canta­
cuzenus had also a profound social significance as it seemed to 
have linked for a time the divided parties and classes of socie­
ty, which ran the same danger from the plague.
Y/e see this in the fall of the last stronghold of the 
popular resistance, Medea of Pontus, to Cantacuzenus in 1348, in 
his friendly treatment of Tombrotitzas its governor (22) and in
(17) His mother*s intervention is shown in Cant. IV, 8: III 48- 
49 and his father's in Greg. XVI,4: II, 813-4; cf. Charanis Short 
Chronicle,B 13(1938) 347, n. 2.
(18) Cf. Introduction to the Thesis n. 150.
(1 9) Cant. IV, 4: III, 30-32; Greg. XXVIII, 41-42: III, 203. n 
In Berrhoia there was a pro-Serbian party of nobles.
(2 0) Werner op.cit. 59a, n. 130.
(2 1) Cant. IV, 8: III, 49-53; df. tov, /govt
V SEipot 0-4 nr 61; 1348, ed. Sp. Lambros in Ne'o/
7 (1910) p. 142; for the actual perishing of the 2/3 or 
8 /1 0  of the population of Constantinople see Zakythinos Crise 
Monétaire 70. Further details of the plague: D. Cydonès Cor­
respondance, ed. G. Cammelli (1930), epist. §r.360, p.190; Loenertz 
Chronologie de Nicol. Cabasilas,OCP 21 (1955) 210; D.Cydonès Cor­
respondance,ed. Loenertz I,epist. 57 (1352-3),Scribae, p.89;cf. 
epist.88,Viro Religioso,Constantinopoli 1348, pp.121-2,esp.p.12211.
43-56.
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his success in restoring the finances of the Empire and in build­
ing a fleet. As a result further Turkish raids were repelled in 
Hellespontus and Chalcidica (23) and an expedition against Dusan 
was undertaken (24). But his diplomatic exchanges with the Pope 
(2 5) and the Venetians (26) against the Turks were unfruitful. 
During the Gal a tan war (15 August 1348 -5 '1J49:# which j^ssi&ted
from the building of the Byzantine fleet, therewere further social 
and political changes in both Galata and Byzantium;- In Constan­
tinople ships and bourgeois houses were destroyed by the Galatans
who were united in the fighting. This and the Genoese blockade 
turned the anti-Latin lower classes to Cantacuzenus. They contri­
buted to replacements in the navy and the ariny and were placed in 
important posts. Through them the war continued despite the half 
hearted attitude of some wealthy Byzantines, who were pro-Gala- 
tans (2 7 ). Numbered amongst those was the Emperor Cantacuzenus 
himself (28), while his wife Irene supported the lower classes
(2 9). The result of this war was a victory for the Genoese (5 
March 1349) due partly to the inferiority of Byzantine war tech­
niques.
(2 3) Cant. IV, 10: III, 66-68;
(2 4) Greg. XVI, 6: II, 834: spring 1348. Umur had not been
able to help him once he was killed in May 1348. Lemerle Émirat 
d ’Aydin 227-229, 237.
(2 5) Cant. IV, 94 III 53-62; J. MeyendorffLes c.debuts de la 
Controverse hesychaste,B 23(1953, app.1954) 90, n.2; cf. Loenertz 
Ambassadeurs Grefr^ auprès du Pape Clement VI (1348), OCP 19 (1953) 
178-196; cf. Introduction for the Thesis n. 151.
(2 6) Thiriet Régestes Ip. 62, 14/7/1347; Cydones Correspondanci 
(Cammelli) lett. 1, pp. 1-3; D. Cydones Kocra. P.G.154, 
836-7; cf. Introduction ib.
(2 7) As Galata for them was a safe for their assets: Zakythinos 
Crise monétaire 74, 112; cf. the previous chapter nn. 233, 128; 
esp. see Sev6enko Zealot Revolution 612-3.
(28) This is perfectly explained by the close relations of 
Cantacuzenus with some of the Genoese nobles of Gabta; such was 
Paganis d* Oria, success or of Boccanegra (1351-2) and leader of
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This was made inevitable by the Byzantine policy of dependence on 
the Westerners for arms and war articles, a policy which had been 
initiated by Michael VIII and continued by his successors and by 
Cantacuzenus himself in such activities, as his demanding a Vene­
tian licence on 7 March 1349 and later on 2 March 1350 to import 
arms, "segna" anchors and other naval accessories from Venice for 
the Byzantine fleet (30).
In the end Cantacuzenus had to give in and grant the 
Genoese the lands they demanded (March 1349) (31). This displeased 
the urban classes who had trusted him, and caused a renewal of host: 
ile feeling towards hi#. They accused him of misuse of public 
money, but he called a new all-class assembly, in which he dispro­
ved it, and showed that he himself had contributed large amounts 
to the State Treasury (32). In order to counteract the poverty 
he fixed the following new taxes for the first time in Byzantine 
trade policy (33):
the Genoese fleet of 70 ships (Cant. IV, 26: III, 198) IV, 27: III, 
209-21O) during the Galatan war# Cf. his close relationships with 
Godefroy, protosebastoB in Sylembria, who was his friend (1346) 
(Cant. IV, 9 6: III, 589) and with Aregos the abbot of the Frères 
Mineurs in Constantinople, who became also his friend in 1345 (Cant. 
Ill, 82-83: II, 503-509; III, 85: II, 5 2 2 -3 ;  cf. I.^evdenko Zealot 
Revolution 612-3); add Francès, a Latin who was in Cantacuzenus* 
service (:Cant. IV, 9: III, 53-54 (1347) ) and was used by him as i 
Ambassador to the Pope, cf. RrJ. Loenertz Ambassadeurs grecs auprès 
du pape Clément VI (1348),OCP 19 (1953) 178-19 6, esp.178-9;Lemerle 
L * Émirat d*Aydin 224-5.
(2 9) Cant. IV, 11 : III, 68-79;cf. §ev6ehko Zealot Revolution 613- 
617; Charanis Short Chronicle,B. 13 (1938) 338, 347.
(30) F.Thiriet Régestes I (1956) p. 66, 7/3/1349; p.62, 2/3/1350 
The-new ’fXéet’was built ^ under the supervision^ ,pf ]Phakeolatog( ;Cant. IV,
10;III, 63: IV,11 :III,74)and was commanded by him (Cant. IV, 11:111, 
7 6-7^; Phakeolatos was a Genoese.
(3 1) Note the important source AlexLua.i. Makrembolites used by ' 
Sevbenko ib. and add Greg. XviII, 1-4; Greg. XVIII, 7: II, 865-87O; 
XXV, 17: III, 4l;?hiriet op,cit. I, p.66, 13-14/4/1349; p.70,18/7/
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a) a merchant ship ), which imported wheat from 
abroad, would pay 1/2 gold coin for each medimnos to the Trea­
sury;
b) the farmers would pay one gold coin for every 50 choae 
(that they sold ?) ;
c) those (merchants) who bought from farmers would pay twice 
that tax (= 2/50) because they were richer (than the farmers) 
and easily earned the sum paid many times over;
d) the traders instead of 1/10 (= 10/100) should pay 1/50 
(=2/100) (3 4).
Thus a) he controlled and exploited the important wheat 
tr.adé, which was mostly in the hands of foreigners;
b) he alleviated the peasants, as it was mostly those and 
not their landowners who paid taxes to the State for their 
produce (35).
c) he put a reasonable tax on merchants' purchases from 
farmers;
d) by going further than Apocaucus in 1345 (36) he reduced 
the tariffs of the customs dues paid by both the Byzantine and 
non-Byzantine traders to the old percentage of 2/100, which had 
been valid for most Westerners for a long time (37). This was 
probably aimed also at encouraging other nations' ships (besides 
the Genoese) to start trading again in the Byzantine port instead
1350:cf. Zakythinos Crise monétaire 94, L. Brehier. Vie eJbmort-de 
Byzance (1948) 443. Cantacuzenus* claim that he gave in wil­
lingly and out of magnanimity (Cant. IV, 11: III, 79-80) is 
groundless.
(32) Professor Zakythinos says "deux ou trois millions"out of 
misinterpretation of "20-30 200,000-300,000: 
Crise monétaire 94.
(33) Greg. XVIIII, 7: II, 870.
(34) Cant. IV, 12: III, 80-81.
(35) Cf. Section A, ch. II, passim
(36) Cf. Section C. ch. I, n. 74.
(37) Cf. Greg. XVII, 1 y : II, 842, 12-21: .^a\Siaar)ç ot-
xovo^LK^TEpov Tpdnov KouyfoavTos (popopç ^ouXopdvouç HaTatpELv e l ç  
TovTmv BuCavximv Xijaeva,  o { idXiaxa t o l ç  A a x i v o i ç  r)v à e t  ^op&ELv 
H a f  HpaxatoxEpov a v x o i ç  x5 ôtr)VEKo5ç EpyCoiaEvov.
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of in Galata, which received 8?^ of the customs dues of the Bos­
phorus (38). However its chief aim was to increase the Byzantine 
trade and shipping which aim was realized soon afterwards by the 
creation of an "unprecedented" number of Byzantine merchant ships 
and by their rapid mastery of the sea (3 9).
(38) This is a Andreades* ( I, 449), as well as P.Kalligas 
opinion (P. Kalligas ME B  o J'av ti , (1894) 497-),
cited by Zakythinos Crise monétaire 95, n.1 ; Cf. also Heyd, Com­
merce du Levant I, 498ff., and Ostrogorsky H.B.8 . 471, though 
there is a reversal of the real sequence of events even there: the 
destruction of the Byzantine fleet by the Genoese is dated in early
1349 after the measures of Cantacuzenus. But in fact the dest­
ruction of the fleet preceded the measures: Cant. IV, 10: III, 66- 
6 8; IV, 12: III, 80-86; cf. Greg. XVI, 1-4: II, 795-819; XVII, 1-7: 
II, 841-867; 'AXf^tor M q  J i o y o i ^^^'^p<kopin I. Sevëenko
Zealot Revolution,"TTp06Ç îcf 77, v ( 1953) 613-5; A.
Papadopoulos Kerameus ^ o c r o X v / p » < I
(1891) 150-157; cf. P. Charanis Short Chronicle, B.13 (1938) 347. 
Add Greg. XVI, 7: II, 835f.; Cant. IV, 5f: III, 33f.
(3 9 ) Cant. IV, 12: III, 80-81; Professor Zakythinos(crise moné­
taire 9 5) accepts that the merchant tax was increased from lOpS to 
50^, because tie vT)^  kûôt Jaf means 50^. However this appears to be 
wrong from the context and n. 3 8, as well as from the increase of
the Greek navy that ensued (: Cf. Zakythinos ib. 95), as a result
of the dedrease of dustoms. The Yforô.nï^/Ty)y^QOxlf^ is evidently a 
corruption of the ancient nZ.^Tï)Kocr '){  ^ which meant 2/100 taxi (See 
Liddel-Scott Greek-English Lexicpn^ed, ; j 54Q p,i362b word 
Therefore even, philplçgicallr .the:.dubious , passage -becpmes .OWtte _ _
cle’arr'Gfi D.''Cÿdonèè*Correspond£ncë‘"’è'd.-Eôenef€z‘I; Tip
■’/u»avv^ T/a'XaioXoy ly 1 371, "Oonstantinopjbir p. 2 1, para.2 1, 
11 23-24: ^  Toijf fl> ndpov;j (Sy Tr«tp’fjGoC! (/otyE,/-
- r r f d x - t o y L & i ,  , where cv^roôrà^has a similar meaning
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Through his policy Cantacuzenus flattered the non-noble 
classes to preserve and consolidate his throne. This same aim is 
to be traced in his unsuccessful attempt to recapture Chios and 
his recapture of Phocea from the Genoese in 1348. There he appoin­
ted LeoniSalothetos, a 0iian noble of his party (40) and merchant 
of wheat and salt as governor (41). This was in accordance with 
the well-known pattern of noble traders. But it was also a revival 
of the old pronoble policy of Cantacuzenus and must have counted 
for the new turning of the middle classes against him.
The fall of Thessalonica to Cantacuzenus was the turn­
ing - point in social problems. After their victory over John 
Apocaucus and the nobles (1345), the Zealots led by Andrew Palaeo- 
logus governed the town with the co-operation of the protosebastus 
Alexius Metochites, the new governor appointed by Constantinople
(42) after 1345 (43). The régime frequently defied Cantacuzenus* 
authority (44) and assumed full power in the town. Terrorism was 
a permanent feature of the régime in its attempt to save itself 
from the defeatism of some of the middle classes and of some nobles 
who had survived (45).
Still we know from some sources that in Thessalonica, 
despite the intensive class and political war that accompanied the
(40) Cant. IV, 12: III, 80-85. For their relations cf. Cant.II, 
12:1,385-6; II, 13: I» 390-1; II, 10: I, 322-5. He had been check­
ed out of Chius by Alexius Apocaucus due to his Cantacuzenianism: 
Cant. TV, 12: III, 80-85; Lemerle Émirat 19 6.
(4 1 ) Thiriet Regestes I (1956) p.6 9, 2/3/1350r
(4 2 ) I.e.by Isaac Asanes, Phakeolatos, Kinnamus and Anna, who 
formed the new government.
(43) Possibly soon after that year and anyway between 1345 and
1349; R.J. Loenertz Emmanuel is Raul Epistulae XII, EEB 26 (1956) 
pp. 133-4, epist. 7 , 11. 3, 9-15. Cf. the previous chapter, n.194.
(44) E.g. in 1347M. - M. I, 258.
(45) Tafrali Thessalonique 249-250; Greg. XV, 2: II,793;Cant. IV, 
1: III, 8-9; IV, 15: III, 104-5; Philothei/ioyox ft/ff , P. 
0 .1 5 1, 613B-D-619; N e i l l C f  - 7T« Xa , p.o.151, 672 D-673.
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régime, there was a considerable degree of democracy (46). But 
the confiscations continued (47), and for this reason the lower 
classes supported the Zealots (48). But after the massacres of 
1345 most of the intellectuals in the city turned against the 
regime (49) and there was a growing reaction against the Zealots,
auvaaxr)povELv avz  ^naf axaaiv ouvEnEyELpcuv = 672D; Ap.Va-
kalopoulos , ZunpoXf) oti^ v 'loTopia Tps ©eaaa\ovlht]ç ini BeveToxpa- 
'iiaç (I950)pp. 5-6; RrJ. Loenertz Chronologie de Nicolas
Cabasilas OCP 21 (1955) 208. Especially note Neili op.cit. 673A:
Ol {J-Jv OUV ETL L C LX6 L <5 TWV 7CO\LT05v Haf OCOCppOVE^.... ÇpépElV OUH E L%0V
apuvELv éauTolg ouôapwç oloi te rjaav, xaf Tipi toutlov ye tlo ÔLHatw.
(46) E.g. Note the open anti-Bariaamitic activity of Charaûzas 
in the town between 1344-6; R.~ J. Loenertz. Greg. Acindyni Epi­
stulae Selectae IX, E.E.B.Z 27 (1957) letter 2, p. 92 letter 3, 
p. 95; cf. also the open reprimand of the Zealots by an Andrino- 
politan (who had been naturalized in Thessalonica) for their 
conduct towards Pal amas: Philothei Aoyoç elç rp.IlaXapav, P.G.I5I3 
644; cf. 6 1 4 .Cf. the îSAnti-zealot" Discourse of Nicolas Cabasilas.
(4 7 ) Neili op. cit. 672D: ocpuoL 8/ avTolg e h  tG3v Trjg TiaTpiôog 
HanCv TxapELxov tiXouteITv.
(48) Ncili op. cit. 673A: 6 yap ôppog ^aXcxTTpg ôihtiv, oux otcoi 
ôéov, aW'mg av 6 TipooTitTiTcov avEpog EHTapaTTOt, (pEpopEvog aTaHTcog 
Hat '9‘Opupou|_LEvog TOig oi:aaiaoxaiç noWr\v ixapEfxEpoTufiv, Tpv oiHEigv 
]xox-^ _r)pLav Eig Tcépgg gyEiv. John V. was no more related to the 
Zealots then: op.cit. 673B.
( 4 9 ) Note the flight of Const. Harmenopoulos to Athos in
134$-?, though he had worked under the Zealot regime for long and 
had been anti-palami te: Greg. Acindyni Codex Marc.Gr.155,f«82r, 
83r-v, 88r, cited by I. Ôevëenko "Anti-zealot" Discourse, D.O.P. 
11 (1957) p. 168; cf. P.Lemerle Note sur la ^carrière judiciaire 
de Constantin Harmenopoulos, in Tdjjiog Koovot. *‘kp\isvonov\ov 
(1 9 5 2) pp. 243-^ D. Cydones and Nic.Cabasilas are found in CAnta- 
cuzenus* service in 1345-9ff; Cant. Ill , 93-94: II, 573-5(1345); 
TV, 1 6: III, 107 (1 3 4 9). Thomas Magistros was also shaken in hie 
Bariaamitic belief and stopped his p'ro-Calecan (and pro-zealot)
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which was possibly increased by the anti-religious attitude of at 
least some Zealots (50). This shocked the religiously minded clas­
ses.
Metochites* authority was annulled by the open split be­
tween Thessalonica and Constantinople. The Zealots were ready to 
call in the Serbs as their allies. This would mean a loss of reve­
nue and office for him a id so he became the spokesman of the react­
ionaries. Together with some of the army and dissatisfied citizens 
he invited Cantacuzenus to take the town (51)* This move shows that 
the army,whether composed of Thessalonicans or not^certainly did not 
contain Zealots or members of the lower classes, a condition which 
was one of the fundamental tactical weaknesses of the regime. Added 
to this were the lack of a genuinely popular leader (52), the Zea­
lots* association with the Serbs which gave arguments to their op­
ponents (53), the partiality oftheir confiscations, which left many 
rich inÉ) ac:t until the end of the regime (54) and prevented a total 
reform of society from being effected and the peace between John V 
and John VI, as a result of which a number of the populace stopped 
supporting the Zealots (55).
activity in Thessalonica between 1344-1346: Greg. Acindyni Epistulae 
Selectae IX, ed. R.-J. Loenertz^EEB£ 27 (1957), letter 4,Tw Mayi'<îrpw, 
Thessalonicam, Constantinopoli 1344-6, pp. 95-97* - Other Barlaamites 
changed faith at the same time (1345-6): Op. cit., pp. 96-108; and 
R.-J. Loenertz Dix-huit lettres de Grégoire Acindynus analysées et 
datées, OCP 23 (1957) 126 (: G. Isaris, a Barlaamite landowner of 
Thessalonica) until about 1345. Cf. also the previous chapter n.177*
(5 0) E.g. Note the exclusion of Greg. Palamas from Thessalonica 
in 1347: Neili op.cit. 672C-674B; Philothei op.cit. P.G. 151, 6l3B- 
619A; Greg. XXVII, 4 7 II, 166; Acindyni op.cit. EEB£ 27 (1957) PP* 
9 0, 97.
(51)Kai CTuvqyavCïKToGvTa; TTo\tTaç Kav c r rp a T i^ \  c tL r iZ  îtpo<TZ/oocrav:
Cant. IV, 1 6: III, 109, For the army cf. Section A. ch. II, nn. 17-18
Section C, ch. I, n. 9 6.
(5 2) For the need of a popular leader in every revolutionary
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So, when Metochites openly split from Andrew 
Palaiologus (1349), the latter had only the support of the 
mariners. The anti-zealot forces overwhelmed them and both 
Andrew and the mariners had to abandon the town. Their houses 
were sacked by the "people" and Andrew fled to Dusan and then to 
Athos (5 6). He failed to secure DuSan’s help for the Zealots, 
but they themselves called him to their aid and openly showed 
they no longer paid allegiance to John V (57).
The social issue that lay behind the dynastic pretext 
now became evident, especially after John V ’s and Anna’s compro­
mise with Cantacuzenus the leader of the nobles (58) and her part 
in the suppressionof the revolution side by side with John VI and 
the nobles (59). At that time of crisis many of the citizens of 
Thessalonica preferred Duëan to Cantacuzenus. The long siege of
movement see Sebastian Haffner in Observer 22/3/1959 PP. 6-7, esp. 
p. 7,cc. 1-2.
(53) Cant. IV, 16: III, 108-110.
^(5 4) Cant. IV, 1 6; III, 109: Ot ZpAwTcc^ ÔÊ etcel tov ôfjpov ayEuv
o v K  lîôuvav-co o v n é x i ,  o v à i  ôtapitdÇei.v l à ç  o U C a ç  twv éxovxuv (1349)<
« IV, 17: III, 117îlIpoç Tot5ç âptaxouç ÔLaoxaoidÇovxûdç 
(1350).
(55) Cf. Charanis Internai Strife, B.15 (1940-1) 227-8.
(5 6) For the real meaning of this flight see how Werner 
VolkstumlieheHaretiker pp. 68b - 69a, 59"b - 60a: As a bankrupt
politician he was welcomed on Athos as a refugee; cf. J.M. Hussey 
The Byzantine world (1957) PP. 127-8.
(57) Cant. IV, 1 6: III, 108-111.
(5 8) Cf. Werner op. cit. 59a and 60a.
(5 9) Cf. the two passages of Nicolas Cabasilas’ Panegyric to
Anna, ed. M. Jugie, Izvestija Russk. Archaeol. Inst, vf Konstan- 
tinople 15 (1 9 11) 118, 11. 37-119, 3, and the concluding part in
(1 93 6) p. 204 (ed. V. Eaurent), cited by I-Éevôenko 
Nicolaus Cabasilas* Correspondence,B.Z. 47 (1954) p. 56. Alexius 
Metochites might have been the instrument of Anna’s new anti-zealot
policy, if we may call any of her previous policies pro-zealot.
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the town by the Cantacuzenian forces and the Turks, its long 
isolation from the outside world had tired the people and led 
them to the decision that the only solution to that terrible 
situation was their surrender to the Serbs (6o). The lower clas­
ses supported the Zealots up to the last moment and were not 
concerned with their proserbian policy or with their anti-reli­
gious measures (61).
On the other hand it seems certain that the Zealots had 
already grasped the idea that there could be no place for a ra­
dical republic within the Byzantine Empire as long as it was un­
der the central authority of the nobility (62) and especially of 
Cantacuzenus, whose social policy they watched anxiously and 
compared to that of Stephen Dufean.
So Duéan was invited by the Zealots and besieged Thes­
salonica with troops. When Cantacuzenus reached the town sup­
ported by Turkish 'troops and ships (winter 1349-1350), he found 
the lower classes (cfG^peS ) led by the Zealots in sharp conflict 
with those nobles who still survived^ % t h  his appearance, this 
conflict stopped abruptly, because the Zealots had no army of 
their own and the army of the town passed to the side of Metochi­
tes (63). The people received Cantacuzenus joyously, and in an 
assembly of all classes he expanded his policy and accused the 
Zealots of treachery and robbery. He then had the most eminent 
Zealots arrested and taken to Bonstantinople, and the remainder 
were expelled from Thessalonica (64).
(60) Cant. IV, 16: III, 110, 113: Hivôuvog. . . (ov) ou% f) àôuva -
q u a  T O ) v  è v Q L H Q u v T ü j v  g a W o v  E i r n Y a y c v  p  q  q o y G n p  t a  *
(61) Oppose this to Tafrali Thessalonique au XlVe siècle p.252.
(62) Cf. Werner op.cit. 60a, citing 5 R. Browning Komunata na 
Zilotite b Solun (1342-1350) 1st. Pregled VI, 4-5 (1950) p.523.
(63) Cant. IV, 16-17: III, 111-116; Greg. XVIII, 2: II, 876-7; 
cf. Werner op.cit. 58b-60a; about the time; Emmanuelis Raul Epi­
stulae XII ed.RrJ.Loenertz, EEB£ 26 (1956),pp.137-8,11229-240;RrJ. 
Loenertz Chronologie de Nicolas Cabasilas, 0.C.P.21 (195) 223 (As 
regards John V, who served as smokescreen for Oantacuzenus by ac­
companying him (Cant.lV, ib.Ill, 113-4; Werner op.cit.60a;Tafrali ,
252),there is no evidence that Cant.had aent.John V to Th/cs
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In this manner Cantacuzenus imposed his authority on the much cove­
ted town of Thessalonica (65) and put an end to its revolutionary 
regime, whose collapse meant the collapse of the whole revolutiona­
ry movement within the Empire, despite some isolated cases of long 
resistance. The prolongation of the regime had become impossible 
because of the overwhelming superiority of the resources of the no­
bility, who were able to crush the movement at its very core, Thes­
salonica. Other factors contributed to its downfall. Such were the 
lack of a strong industrial and conmercial bourgeoisie throughout 
the Empire to take over the leadership of the revolution from the 
nobles of the Palaiologian Party, the increased influence of the 
hardly organised mob within the Zealot party, and the already stres­
sed lack of a popular leader, which allowed the nobles to assume 
leadership of the Zealots’ party.
Still the Zealot movement was an important illustration to 
them of the crisis of the landed regime throughout the Empire and 
the whole of Europe (66). The crisis proved that the dissensions and 
conflicts of the social classes and parties were so wide that no pos­
sibility of national unity existed. The development of both urban 
and rural conditions was leading the Empire to a definite disruption, 
which is apparent further in the documents of this period which deal 
with land questions. Such was the chrysobull of April 1348 of John 
VI Cantacuzenus, which confirmed certain possessions and rights to 
the monastery of Saint Maria of Megaspelaion.
Tafrali (252-3) and Werner (60a-b) suppose. On the contrary Canta­
cuzenus intended to send him there with Matthew, but this did not 
materialise: Cant. IV, 16: III, 113-4; TV, 17: III, 114-6.
(6 4) Cant. IV, 17: III, 114-8; Tafralü ib.; Werner ib. and cf.p. 
54n 88; cf. D. Cydones Correspondance, ed. G. Cammelli (1930) l.nr.4, 
a congratulatory letter.
(6 5) 3?hen Greg. Pal amas entered it at last as its official bishop 
and tried by speeches to attract the people to submission: Greg. Pa- 
lamas Homily nr. 43, P.G. 151, cc. 9-549; NeilosLj^Kw^wv ,P.G. 
1 5 1, 6 1 7, 673-4; Greg. XXVI, 7-9; HI, 74; PhilotheusyV^Y^a Ip, 7T'^;^ct 
pttv ,P.G. 1 5 1, 618.
(66) Eo Werner op. cit. 80a-8lb; cf. 69a-79b.
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in the PeloponMSe ( 6 7) « An act of October 1348 speaks of the 
« Serres, who had taken "free" paroikoi from 
the lands of Alypiou, later incorporated in those of Kutlumus, 
and tried to transform them into paroikoi of their own. In the 
end they were obliged by the ecclesiastical tribunal of Serres to 
restore those paroikoi to the monastery (68). Privileges were 
granted by Cantacuzenus between 1349 and 1350 to the Peloponnesian 
noble Emmanuel Raul (6 9).
These and other documents show that the practices of 
the landowners did not stop during the civil war, and they conti­
nued as before during John Cantacuzenus* reign (1347-1354). For 
instance: By a prostagma of October 1349 John VI out of the
pronoia belonging to the grand pronoiar Demetrius Devlitzinus 
and valued at 400 hyperpyra, detached a part whose annual rent was 
100 hyperpyra and granted it to him as a hereditary possession 
(7 0 ). And again, in January 1351 John V during his new conflict 
with John VI transformed the Oikov*cp».«'ot of the grand adnoumiastes 
George Katzaresf(2400 modioi and 48 hyperpyra annually) into 
hereditary pronoia under thestrtlzct iobligation of military service 
to be rendered by his heirs (71). The small amount of the annual 
rent of this pronoia shows that, like the Klazomenites,Katzares was 
a small pronoiar^ hThe obvlQUS’conclusion is that the small pronoian 
like the lower classes (Jyfpcs ) and the middle classes sided with
(6 7) M.-M.y., 191-3 -.
(68) P. Lemerle Actes de Kutlumus 21; cf. Ostrogorsky Féo­
dalité 1 2 5 -6 and Paysannerie 39.
(6 9) Emmanuel Raul Epistulae XII, ed. RrJ. Loenertz EEB£ 26 
(1956) pp. 148-9, epist. 5 (1362) 11. 5-10; cf. pp'i 137-8, 133, 
Epist. 1 (1355-1360) 11. 73, 229-245; epist. 2 (1355-1360) pp.
140-1 42.
(7 0 ) KtenasXp"J^ü^<)^)\\^i Aoyicipfoi/ ^  4, pp. 291-2; Doelger 
Schatzkammern nr 10; cf. Ostrogorsky Féodalité I2 7. Further a 
chrysobull of October 1349 fixed the village of Ermiiia as the pos­
session of Devlitzinus and granted him the right of amelioration 
and heredity upon it.
(7 1) Cf. also the case of the small pronoiars Klazomenites: 1
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John V, while the greater pronoiars were on Cantacuzenus’ side.
This class division lay at the basis of the civil war 
(1341-9) and continued afterwards up to 1354.
b) PROM THE PALL OP THESSALONICA UNTIL THE FALL OF
OF CANTACUZENUS 1350-1354
As if in exile John V stayed in Thessalonica (72) 
from where he extended his influence on Tenedus and other islands 
that sided with him (73). John VI, having rejected an anti-geno- 
ese alliance with the Venetians (74) turned to liberate Macedo­
nia from DuSan and thus provide further lands for his followers 
the grand landowners.
Berrhoia had been especially re-shaped by Du^an to suit
f»
defence needs. The Creek nobles were expelled and many Serbian 
military nobles (1530) were installed in their place. Their main 
property seems to have been herds of oxen, which were fed for 
them by paroikoi in the suburbs of the town. Duâan had brought 
10,000 pprter-paroikoi from all over his Empire for the building 
of the Akropolis, as there was not enough available local labour, 
the town population belonging apparently to the upper classes.
The people of Berrhoia supported Cantacuzenus and so 
the town was soon taken. Several Serbian nobles were hidden by 
their Creek friends^This shows ' that a considerable approximation 
of the two nationalities had been achieved (75).
Ktenas XpuoJ BE 5, PP. 293-4;
cf. Ostrogorsky Féodalité 127r*
(72) Greg. XXVI, 12: III, 78 (1350).
(73) Cant. IV, 27: III, 200-201; cf. IV, 38: III, 276. His 
mother’s fear that if alone in Thessalonica John V would be dri­
ven into dangerous alliances (Cant. IV, 16: III, 112-3) apparent­
ly with Duëan and the revolutionaries, proved true to some extent.
(74) Cant. IV, 18: III, 118-9; TV, 25: III, 185-190; Greg.XXV, 
18: III, 4 4-4 5 .
(75) Cant. IV, 18: III 119-126; cf. Tafrali Thessalonique 273. 
Note the two akropoleis of the town and the role of Marzelatos,
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In Edessa Cantacuzenus expected the nobles to lead the 
lower classes in support of his cause. On the contrary they all 
refused to surrender to him as a spirit of independence had been 
developed in all classes during their eleven year resistance to 
Duêan,to whom eventually they freely surrendered. The Government 
of the town consisted of four nobles and of the most powerful of 
the citizens, who were apparently Greek. When the town was taken, 
the pro-serbian noble citizens (?6) were expelled and a guard of 
Byzantine nobles was placed in it. Then the towns, villages and 
fortresses around Edessa and Berrhoia (namely Staridola, Petra, 
Soskos, Devre, Ostrovos, Notia,Lykostomion and Kastrion of Thes­
saly) gave themselves up to the victor (77)«
Servia (tà) on the border of Bottiaia and Thessaly, was 
governed by a Serbian noble (Brealibos) and resisted Cantacuzenus 
successfully. It was divided into three circles by three succes­
sive walls, and on Prealibos^ orders the lower classes in the out­
er circles of the town were told to defend their families against 
Cantacuzenus; but through fear they turned to the invader, and 
when his attack failed they took to fli^t to Berrhoia. This was 
a rare case of lower class people following Cantacuzenus.
During DuSan's absence there were many other towns whose 
Serbian nobles courted Cantacuzenus, as he appeared to them to be 
a strong leader whom they wished to follow. Some even deserted 
to him, but Cantacuzenus did not judge the nuinber and power of 
these deserters strong enough. So he stopped his expedition
Cantacuzenus’ paroikos who had passed to the service of the serbs, 
in effecting the surrender of Berrhoia.
(7 6 ) That such citizens could have been Greek nobles we know 
from other cases, in which the latter retained their rights under 
Duban and formed the basis of his regime: A.V. Soloviev Les 
archontes grecs dans 1’ Empire serbe an XIV e siècle, BS 2 (1930) 
275-287 (in Russian, with French summary); as cited by D.Zakythi­
nos Crise monétaire 59*
(77) Cant. IV, 19: III, I27-13O; cf. Tafrali op.cit. 273-4.
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after he had. appointed two able nobles as governors of Berrhoia 
and of his Thessalian towns. Then he returned to Thessalonica, 
from where he unsuccessfully attacked G-ynaikokastron, which was 
helped by the Serbs (78).
The agreement already reached between Cantacuzenus and 
DuSan after this failure was annulled through the intervention of 
some dissatisfied Greek nobles belonging to the immediate circle 
of the two Greek Emperors. They were furthering the cause of 
John V and were supported by the people of Thessalonica, where the 
pro-palaiologian Zealot traditions were still alive (79).
John V remained in Thessalonica, Cantacuzenus went back 
to Constantinople and Duëan turned his attention to Edessa. He 
was successful in taking this city, and then he proceeded to expel 
all Greek nobles, keeping only the lower classes (80). Thus by 
showing his sympathy with the lower classes he proved that he knew 
and exploited the social problems of the Byzantine world.
(78) Cant. IV, 19: III, 130-135* For the social division of 
towns cf. D. Zakythinos Despotat II, 179f* For the surrender of 
Gynaikokastron see Cant. IV, 20: III, 138-7* Tafrali* s claim 
that Gynaikokastron was given up by Belkos (op.cit. 274) is due 
to a misunderstanding of the text of Cantacuzenus.
(79) Cant. I V ,  20-22: I I I ,  137-166. Of. Greg. Palamas Homily I ,  
P.G. 151, c. 9-17*
(80) Cant. I V ,  22: I I I ,  163-166: the Bulgarian mob supported 
Cantacuzenus’ plans.
(81) Cant. IV ,  22: I I I ,  157-162; cf. Greg. X X V I I I ,  52: 111,169; 
cf. Tafrali op. cit.274-5*
(82) Cant. IV, 23: III, 166-9 Philothei Aoyoj v.V
G.151 , 621A-622D; Neili^'EyY^wM'Ov , P.G. 151, 674B-674D:
Acindynus seems to have still been alive, though he did not take 
part in the Synod: Greg. Acindyni Epistulae Selectae IX, éd. 
Loenertz, EEB2. 27 ( 1957) 89-108, dated between 1335-1351, in Con­
stantinople; cf. R. - J, Loenertz 18 Lettres de Greg. Acindynus 
analysées et datées, O.C.P. 23 (1957) 114-144, dated between 1335 
and 1358.
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After Cantacuzenus’ failure to attract the Bulgarians into 
an alliance against the Turks he gave his attention to finding a 
solution (81) for the overdue ecclesiastical problems, which were 
closely lihlced with the social problems. The Synod he called in 
Constintinople on 2?th May 1351 (82) once again condemned Barlaamisrn 
and Acindyniam (83). The social importance of this was that it re­
sulted in the persecution of the many non-noble followers of Barlaam 
and Acindynus and all other progressive elements throughout the Em­
pire. Free thought was suppressed and even Cantacuzenus’old friend 
Nicephorus Gregoras, though a noted intellectual, was imprisoned 
without John V and Anna being able to intervene (84).
T h is  t im e  C a n ta c u z e n u s  c a l le d  an a s s e m b ly  o f  th e  n o ta b le s  
-  i . e .  o f  h is  l o y a l  n o b le s  -  and n o t  o f  th e  p e o p le ,  as he ha d  p r e ­
v i o u s ly  d o n e , i n  C o n s ta n t in o p le ,  i n  w h ic h  he re a d  and c r i t i c i z e d  
G re g o ra s ’ H i s t o r y  and p ro v e d  i t s  ’’ f a l s i t y ”  (85).
(83) Cant. IV, 23: III, 169-171 ; IV, 24: III, 179-183; N. Grego­
ras Correspondance, éd. R. Gui11and (1927) 354-5; cf. the Tomus in 
P.G. 151, 718-1186; cf. Philothei Antirrheticorum, P.G. 151 , 773-801, 
aspec. 777-8 , 7 8 4, 786-9 , 1 1 1 0, where the social aspect is apparent.
(84) J o h n  V was i n  T h e s s a lo n ic a  s in c e  1350 and Anna s in c e  1351 : 
C a n t.  IV, 27: III, 20ft-7; L o e n e r tz  C h ro n o lo g ie  de N ic o la s  C a b a s i la s ,
O .C .P . 21 (1955) 223, 225, 216-220; G re g . XX-ÏII, 26-28: I I I ,  147-9. 
F o r  G re g o ra s ’ lo v e  o f  th e  e x a c t s c ie n c e s  see A . G a rz y a  Un o p u s c u le  
i n e d i t  de N ic o la s  C a b a s i la s ,  B y z . 24 (1954) (a p p .  1956)523. - A n o ­
t h e r  i n t e l l e c t u a l  who f ro m  that t im e  s to p p e d  a p p r o v in g  o f  C a n ta c u ­
z e n u s ’ p o l i c y  th o u g h  he was s t i l l  h is  p r e m ie r ,  was Dem. C yd o n es ; 
L o e n e r tz  o p . c i t .  212; Dem. C ydones C o rre s p o n d a n c e  é d . L o e n e r tz  I
(19 5 6) p .  11, J o h a n n i P a la io lo g o ,  C o n s t a n t in o p o l i  1371, a u tu m n o , 
p a r a s .  3-5. C f .  F . D o e lg e r  B y z . D ip lo m a t ik  (1956) 253-4 n n . 18-20, 
(w h e re  S e p te m b e r o r  O c to b e r  1351 i s  g iv e n  as  d a te  o f  J o h n  V ’s 
s ig n in g  o f  th e  T o m u s ). C f .  b e lo w  n .  I07.
(85) Cant. IV, 25: III, 183-5.
( 8 6 )  I t  was j u s t  th e  d a y  b e fo r e  th e  a n t i - B a r l a a m i t i c  S ynod : B e r -  
t o l o t t o  i n  A t t i  d e l l a  S o c ie ta  L ig u r e ,  tom e 28, p . 554 c i t e d  b y  Z a k y ­
t h in o s ,  ^ r i s e  M o n é ta ire  43.
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The Galata V/ar (1351) was the opportunity for further Byzan­
tine social struggles. The Genoese desire to monopolise the trade 
of the Black Sea affected both the Venetians and a few surviving 
Byzantine merchants. One of the Genoese successes was in extracting 
from Cantacuzenus the monopoly of wine in Pegai and Galata on 26 May 
1351 (86). The people who suffered most from this were the Byzan­
tine merchants, whose coin had in twenty years (1331-1351) deprecia­
ted by 20^ (87). The Genoese wanted to make Caffa in Crimaea the 
only centre of trade in the Black Sea and to concentrate all trade 
routes around it, so that they might receive large revenues (88). In 
the same way they had managed in 1348 to collect much revenue from 
taxes, amounting to as much as 200.000 gold coins, from the port of 
Constantinople, while the Byzantines collected only 30.000 (89).
These aims and actions united the Venetians and Byzantines against 
them (90). When the war broke out in June 1351 (91), the main tar­
gets of the Byzantine middle classes and nobility led the mob (93)
(87) Greg. XXV, 27: III, 52; cf. Zakythinos op.cit. 113-5(:8/12/ 
1351); cf. Cant. IV, 26: III, 192-3; Greg. XXV, 17: III, 41-43; XXV, 
20: III, 45-46; cf. G.M. Thomas Diplomatarium Veneto-levantinum I,pp. 
254-9 (1342); 278-285 (1344); 229-300 (1345); 278-285 (1344); 320
(1344-8), for the Caffa. war which was continued by the Galata war.
(88) Greg. ib.; Cant. ib.
(89) Greg. X/II, 1: II, 841-2; cf. C. Amantus 5 kai Toup,
âno TcO O.E.£.B. (1955) 72-73; Zakythinos Crise
monétaire 40, 83.
(9 0 ) Even since 1350, when Cantacuzenus was in Thessalonica,he was 
offered Venetian alliance but he rejected it then: Cant.IV, 18:III, 
118; Greg. XXV, 18: III, 44-45; cf. Tafrali Thessalonique 273. See 
the other phases of the completion of the alliance in Cant.IV, 25-26; 
III, 189-1 9 1.
(9 1 ) Greg. XXVI, 40: III 106-7: the war started after the Synod of 
27 May 1351.
(9 2) Cant. IV, 2 6: III, 193-6f.
(9 3 ) Cant. IV, 30: III, 223. Cf. I. ëevhenko Zealot Revolution 615:
"The Genoese and the Byzantine Little Man were the supporters or dupes 
of the Galata war... there was a class solidarity in the upper strata 
of the belligerents”.
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and made an u n s u c c e s s fu l  a t te m p t  t o  d e m o lis h  th e  G a la ta n  b o u r g e o is ie  
and i t s  f o r t r e s s .  On th e  o th e r  hand  th e  V e n e t ia n s  i n  e xch ang e  f o r  
t h e i r  sup pose d  h e lp  t o  th e  B y z a n t in e s  managed t o  m u l t i p l y  t h e i r  
" t a b e r n a s ”  i n  C o n s ta n t in o p le :  T h is  was i n  a c c o rd a n c e  w i t h  th e  a l ­
re a d y  v a l i d  t r e a t i e s  w h ic h  a l lo w e d  them  f r e e  p u rc h a s e  and s a le  o f  
w in e  i n  th e  c i t y  ( 9 4 ) ,  w h ic h  a p p e a rs  t o  ha ve  b e e n  a b a s ic  m e rch a n ­
d is e .  As d u r in g  th e  G a la ta n  w a r, so now th e  V e n e t ia n s  e x - p lo i t e d
th e  m a rked  a n t i- g e n o e s e  f e e l i n g s  o f  th e  B y z a n t in e  p e o p le  t o  e x t r a c t  
m ore  p r i v i l e g e s  and expand t h e i r  a l r e a d y  g r e a t  in f lu e n c e  (9 5 )#
D u r in g  th e  G enoese W ar th e  l a t e s t  r i v a l r y  o f  J o h n  V I  and 
J o h n  V b ro k e  o u t  i n t o  a new c i v i l  w a r ,  w h ic h  r e s u l t e d  i n  f u r t h e r  
s o c ia l  c o n f l i c t s .  U n d e r th e  in f lu e n c e  o f  th e  a n t  i - c a n t  a c u z e n i an 
n o b le s  (96) and o f  a g ro u p  o f  m a in ly  T h e s s a lo n ic a n  m a r in e r s  (97) and 
s h ip o w n e rs  (98) J o h n  V s ig n e d  an a l l i a n c e  w i t h  D usan a g a in s t  h i s  
f a t h e r - i n - l a w .  T h ro u g h  th e  i n t e r v e n t i o n  o f  J o h n  V ’ s m o th e r  Anna no 
f i g h t i n g  o c c u r re d  a t  t h i s  t im e  (99) and J o h n  V r e c e iv e d  as re w a rd  
A enos and th e  to w n s  o f  C h a lc id ic a ,  w h ic h  w e re  p a r t  o f  M a tth e w ’ s 
p r i n c i p a l i t y  (sum m er 1 3 5 1 ) ( 1 0 0 ) .
(94) P . T h i r i e t  R é g e s te s  I  (1956) pp. 68-69; 2/3/1350.
(95) Cf. Tafrali op.cit. 126.
(9 6 ) Though they w e re  old anti-cantacuzenians: Cant. IV, 33:III, 
241-2 . 
(97) Cant. IV, 35: III, 255-7; Cf. IV, 3 6: III, 268-9; cf. Greg. 
XXVIII, 18-19: III, 187-8 (: attack of John V on Constantinople in 
spring 1354, With mariners as his main followers.
(98)fv|avJ«fX'''‘-:Cant. IV, 39: III, 282-3: Greg. XXIX, 19-20:111,235- 
7: John VI’s attempt to be reconciled with John V, cf.below: they 
might have been middle class people or nobles who usurped b o u r g e o is
o c c u p a t io n s .  F o r  th e  c o n t in u a t io n  o f  Z e a lo t  t r a d i t i o n s  in ,  T h e s s a ­
l o n ic a  a f t e r  1349 cf. G re g . P a lam as H o m ily  XXXIX, P .G . 151, c.484; 
P h i lo th e u s  Aoyaj txj (p , P .G . 151, 647.
(99) C a n t.  IV, 27: III, 200-208; G re g . XXVII, 26-28: III, 147-9; 
N e i lu s ‘’£y^cif4iov ,P .G . 1 51 , 675; P h i l o t h e i  op . c i t .  P .G .151 ,625;
c f .  L o e n e r tz  C h ro n o lo g ie  de N ic o la s  C a b a s i la s ,O .C .P .21 ( 1955) 216- 
220, 223, 225; T a f r a l i  o p . c i t .  275-7.
(100) Cant. ib. 208-9;Cant. IV, 32: III, 239-240; esp. see Greg. 
XXVII, 29-54: III, 149-171.
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Despite the non-intervention of Duéan and John V, the Ge­
noese continued fighting against Cantacuzenus. They took Heraclea 
of Thrace (101) and Sozopolis of Pontus (102) and took the people 
prisoners, whom they released only after payment of ransom by the 
rich (winter 1351-2). Sozopolis had refused to accept Cantacuzenus’ 
help (103) on the pretext that her own forces were sufficient. 
Actually the refusal concealed anti-cantacuzenian feelings, which 
had survived the revolution of 1341-9. On returning to their towns 
the people were granted immunity by Cantacuzenus, and thus they were 
able to rebuild them (102).
In Constantinople itself, all classes gave continuous 
support to Cantacuzenus and his war effort (104). But owing to 
the intervention of Orkhan and the desertion of the Venetians 
and Catalans as well as to the declaration of war by John V, after 
Pebruary-March 1352 Cantacuzenus had to sign a separate treaty 
with the Genoese on 6 May 1352 (105).
Meanwhile, difficulties having arisen between John V and 
Matthew over lands which had reluctantly been granted to John V by
(101) Cant. IV, 28-29: III, 209-213, 217-8; cf. Greg. XXV, 14-15: 
III, 81-82; XXV, 19-25: III, 42-51 ; XXVI, 12-15: III, 78-82; XXVI, 
34-35: III, 100-102; cf. Dem. Cydones Correspondance, éd. Loenertz; I 
(1 9 5 0), epist. 6 4, Legato John Cant a cuzeni s, Thraciarn, Constantino- 
poli, 1352 vere, 1. 61-62, p. 98: .Gregoras 
claims that Philotheus was responsible for the 3co>tq.uest of Hera- 
clea due to his negligence. This proves that the bishops were 
thought to exercise part, if not the whole of the political authori­
ty in their town. Cf. Section A, ch. II, n. 4 6.
(102) Cant. IV, 29: III, 214-8; cf. Greg. XXVI, 17: III, 83-84; 
XXVI, 14-15: III, 81-82.
(1 0 3) Except the brother of their Governor, Krybitziotis, cf. n. 
102.
(1 04) Cant. IV, 30: III, 223-8: they especially helped their de­
feated allies the Venetians and the Catalans; cf. Greg. XXVI, 21-23; 
III, 88-9 0.
(1 0 5) Cant. IV, 31: III, 228-234; Cf. ^ev«enko Zealot Revolution
615; Loenertz Wan unterschrieb Johannes V den Tomos von 1351 ? B.Z.
47 (1954) 116; cf. Introduction to the Thesis nn. 167-9*
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Cantacuzenus, (i06) the young Emperor was persuaded by his fol­
lowers to go to war (107). This had already happened by the time 
of the Byzantinogenoese treaty of 6/5/1352, which was apparently 
signed by John VI hurriedly in order to free his military force 
for the war against John V.
Many of the towns of John VI promptly surrendered to 
John V (108). Among these was Adrinople, where Matthew and other 
nobles ran the danger of being killed by the mob in their support 
of John V (end of summer 1352). However they were saved by the 
intervention of Cantacuzenus and his array of foreigners. But the 
mob continued their resistance for some time. When they eventual­
ly surrendered they were treated leniently. Some towns were taken 
by Cantacuzenus (109) and other were mercilessly plundered (110).
(106) These were small towns round Adrinople and Didymoteichum 
itself; Cant. IV, 32: III, 237-8.
(107) Ib. between February and March 1352 John had to sign the 
Tomus of 1351, but this was merely a result of need: R. - J.
Loenertz Wan underschrieb Johannes V Den Tomos von 1351 ? B.Z. 47
(1954) 116 ; cf. Doelger Byzantinische Diplomatik (1956) 253-4, nn. 
18-20, where September and October 1351 is given as the time of Jo] 
John V ’s signing of the Tomus; cf. above n. 84*
(108) Cant. IV, 33: III, 241-2. Then the town Tzybe, in Thrace, 
was taken by the Turkish allies of Cantacuzenus: Greg. XXIX, 29: 
III, 224; cf. Dém. Cydones Correspondance ed. R. - J. Loenertz I 
(1 956) ep. 13,KavîaKîrJx)Viy, Constantinopoli ,1352 autumno, pp. 40-42, 
esp. p. 4 1 , 11 41 -42f. (?). But Cantacuzenus (IV, 33: III, 242) 
claims that it was taken by the Turkish allies of John Vi
(1 0 9) Cant. IV, 33: III, 242-247; Greg. XXVIII, 2-8: III, 177-, 
182; cf. D. Cydones Correspondance,éd. R. - J. Loenertz I (1956) 
epist. 57 (1352-3 ),Scribae p. 89. Cf. Greg. XXVIII, 34-36: III,
198-200; cf. Zakythinos Crise monétaire 79.
(1 1 0) These were Morrha and other towns of Rhodope which had 
sided John V, and even Chalcidica, where the Morrhaians had sent t)
their flocks for pasture: Cant. IV, 34: III, 351-g.
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Realising his unpopularity John Cantacuzenus offered peace
terms, hut they were not accepted because they stipulated that 
; 1
John Vsnoble8 should come under his jurisdiction. But as John 
Vi’s Turkish army was overwhelming, John V was obliged to retire 
to Tenedus, Lemnus and Thessalonica, which had remained loyal to 
him. From there he organised his resistance with Venetian money 
(end of summer-autumn 1352) (111).
Now Cantacuzenus for the first time replaced all the 
Palaiologian governors of the towns with his own noble supporters
(112). This being able to subdue the people, he broke off rela­
tions with all but the nobles. Though the State was growing poor­
er, he continued to malce grants to his loyal nobles (113), which 
could in no way overpower the increasing propalaiologian popular 
wave. John V became the symbol of the popular revolt once again; 
though his entourage was composed chiefly of nobles (114) and only 
to some extent did it include people from the other classes, such 
as mariners and shipowners (115). This inner contradiction of the 
Palaiologian party, traced already in the first revolts (1341-9), 
continued in this new phase and even later.
(111) Cant. IV, 34: III, 247-254; IV, 38: III, 276; Greg. XXVIII
7-8: III, 181-2; XVIII 19: III, 188: D. Cydones Correspondance,éd. ;
Loenertz I (1956) ep. 13,Tw , Constantinopoli 1352, j
autumno p. 41 ; cf. Tafrali Thessalonigue 277-8. For the Venetian 
loan of 5,000 ducats to John V 14 1352 see M. - M. Ill, 124f. , 
cited by Zakythinos op. cit. 99.
(112) Cant. IV, 35: III, 255-6.
(113) Such was the grant of fixed revenue of 100 stateres to
Archos in 1352, which, however, Archos did not manage to collect:
Dem. Cydones Correspondance,éd. Loenertz I (1956) epist. 60, p.92, 
1, 27, 1352 vere, Constantinopoli, Legato John Cantacuzeni Augusti
in Thraciarn; cf. epist. 61, p. 92, rÿ) , Aenum?
Constantinopoli 1355t7?
(114) Greg. XXVIII, 10: III, 183.
(1 1 5) Cf. above nn 97, 98.
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Meanwhile Duêan,the third factor in Byzantine 
urban and rural conditions, continued his favourable land 
policy towards the Greeks^In February 1352 he confirmed to the 
church of Saint Anastasia Pharmokolytria of Zichna the village 
Ostrini (116). This village together with its homonymous small 
monastery of Theotokos the Ostrini, the church of St. Anastasia 
and a land of 200 modioi near the castle of Zichna had been held 
by the monk Jacob by virtue of an imperial chrysobull as patri­
monial property. Later this monk gave all these to the monks of 
Prodromes Menoikeus on condition that they would undertake his 
subsistence for life (116a).
A chrysobull of DuSan dated May 1352 confirmed George 
Phokopoulos’ property in Serrhes (117), while another one dated 
1/ October 1355-20 December 1355 confirms to the monastery of 
Prodromes on Menoikeus the church bearing the same name and 
its land of 24 modioi near Zichna. These, together with a 
whole village, where they were situated, had been patrimonial 
property of Irene Choumnaina Palaiologina, who gave them to Pro­
dr omo s. Later a part was sold and in the end all the village 
was given to the monastery by her through the chrysobull of 
Dusan (118).
A last measure to be mentioned was John V ’s granting 
of exemption from 6tTa^Kia and c^ik>7 to the monastery
Russicon of Athos in September 1353 (119). This meant a victory
(116) A.Guillou Les Archives de M énécée (1955) pp. 136-7: Pro- 
stagma of February 1352 by Duèan; cf. the of 1352-3 (?), 
ib. pp. 139-141.
(116a) A. Guillou op. cit. pp. 139-141 = Dusan’s decree of 
1352-3.
(117) Op. cit. 138-9; cf. M. - M. V, pp. 130-133.
(118) A Guillou op. cit. pp. 142-144.
(119) Akty Russk. Mon. 21 of 1353, and Actes de 1’ Athos 13, 
nr 31 of 1342, cited by Ostrogorsky H.B.S. 431 n. 4.
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for the monks and was evidently one of the deeds of necessity 
imposed on John V by the new civil war of 1350-1354, though it 
fits perfectly in the whole policy of John V.
But what appealed to the people were the Zealotic tra­
ditions of a section of John V ’s entourage, a group of mariners.
It was, with their support, as well as with that of the Galatans, 
that John V made an attack on Constantinople in Spring 1353. This 
attack failed because the people were unable to help him as they 
were terrorised^by the army of Cantacuzenus led in his absence 
by Irene his wife (120).
As a result of this attack the nobles of Constantinople 
took the final step to dispossess John V (121). In an assembly 
of nobles in spring 1353 (122) M^hew was crowned Co-emperor (123) 
followed by his anointing in February 1354 (124^. Thus they 
hoped to secure their lands through Matthew, who was their puppet.
John V ’s principality now extended over Thessalonica, 
Lemnus, Samothraca, Imbros, Lesbos and Tenedos, Thessalonica being 
its capital (125). Within these territories internal struggles 
continued, which indicates the lack of an articulated social pro­
gram by John V and his circle. An example of these struggles is 
seen in Tenedus, where the Italian governor appointed by John V 
was expelled by a strong Tenedian noble, Pergamenus. This expul­
sion probably took place on Cantacuzenus’ instigation, but the
(120) Cant. IV, 35: III, 255-6; Greg. XXVIII, 18:111, 187-8; 
XXIX, 5: III, 226.
(121) Cant. IV, 35-36: III, 256-260; Greg. XXVIII, 19: III, 188: 
the indignation of the nobles at John V ’s social connections.
(122) Similar to the one of Thessalonica of 1345, of. Cant. Ill, 
93: II, 573-4.
(123) Cant. IV, 36-37: III, 260-270; cf. RrJ. Loenertz Chrono­
logie de Nicolas Cabasilas 1345-1354, O.C.P. 21 (1955) 212.
(124) Cant. IV, 37-38: III, 270-276; Greg. XXVIII, 30-31:111, 
195-197; XXVII, 38-39: III, 201 ; XXVIII, 43: III, 204; XXIX, 17- 
18: III, 234-6; Loenertz op.cit. 213,
(125) Greg. XXIX, 5: III, 226 (Spring 1354);Cant.IV,38:111,276; 
cf. Tafrali Thessalonique 280.
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people of Tenedus helped John V to recover the island (126).
The social conflicts which eventually destroyed the Empire 
were also apparent after the earthquake in Gallipolis, and the 
capture of it and other Thracian tov/ns hy the Turks on 2/March 
1354. Many prisoners were taken, but of those who escaped some 
went to the Byzantine toras and others to the Venetian possessions 
in the Aegaean or to Serbia. In the Byzantine towns they became 
serfs and beggars and no mercy was shown to them, but in the 
Venetian and Serbian territores they received better treatment( - 
and privileges and became farmers and oarsmen (127).
Cantacuzenus’ efforts to resist the Turks, who had al­
ready intruded'into Constantinople itself and imposed taxes on 
its population (128), were limited to diplomatic exchanges only 
as he was busy planning principalities and granting privileges to 
his family^ espec. to Matthew. This widened the gap between the 
two parties. Consequently Cantacuzenus’ attempt at reconcilia­
tion with John V at that critical time (1354) failed through the 
vigorous intervention of the shipmasters of the latter’s entou­
rage (1 2 9).
(126) Cant. B/, 38: III, 276-7; cf. Tafrali op.cit. 278-9; Zaky 
thinos Crise monétaire 57.
(127) Cant. IV, 38: III, 276-281. Cf. Greg. XXIX, 1-4:111,223-6
H.J. Kissling Das Menâqiybnâme Scheich Bedr.. Ed-diffs, Z.D,M.G.Band 1 
100 (1950) 136-7; cf. Zakythinos op.cit. 70-73; Charanis/On the 
%cial structure,BS 12 (1951) 113-7; Charanis Short Chronicle,B.13 
(1938) 347-9.
(128) Dem. Cydones Correspondance ed. G. Cammelli (1930) p.11, 
epist."Tw (1353); cf. Zakythinos op.
cit. 82.
(129) Cant. IV, 39: III, 281-4; Greg. XXIX, 19-20: III, 236-7. 
John V was then in Tenedus ( : Greg. XXIX 56"t’: III, 225), where he 
had just come with his fleet of : Cant.IV, 37-38:111,275-
6; IV, 42:111, 309; Greg. XXIX, 39: III, 249-250; cf.Loenertz 
Chronologie de Nicolas Cabasilas,O.C.P. 21 (1955) 213.
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The Peloponnese offered Cantacuzenus an important op­
portunity to consolidate the land,’power of his family, which was 
endangered in Northern and Eastern Greece. Already in 1349 he 
had appointed there Manuel his son as despot, who had controlled 
the wild local civil war among the land owners of that province 
and revived town life, though he faced new uprisings from time to 
time. These were especially intensified during the new civil war 
of 1350-1354, when John V incited a group of Peloponnesian nobles 
against Manuel. After that peace and prosperity prevailed in the 
Peloponnese, As the to'wns were now destroyed by the uprisings, 
the nobles obtained land in the countryside, where, contrary to 
their previous habit of living inside the towns, they started 
farming and breeding flocks (130). This was an important change 
in the urban conditions of the peninsula, and it must have been 
the custom for the whole Empire, as we have seen in previous cha­
pters. It was also one of the main causes of the decline of ur­
ban life in the Byzantine world, as it was deprived of its urban 
leaders.
After the loss of Thrace, it appeared that Cantacuzenus’ 
only resort was resignation. But when John V with the help of 
the people of Constantinople and the Genoese adventurers Gattiilu.- 
sio entered the city (131), his resignation was not accepted by 
the nobles. Instead they persuaded him to ask for the help of 
the Turkish nobles of Thrace and of the Byzantine armies from 
nearby parts of the Empire. Beforethe arrival of this help suc­
cessful negotiations between John V and VI resulted in an agree­
ment (1 3 2), by which amnesty was granted, supremacy was kept by
(1 3 0) Cant. IV, 13: III, 85-90; cf. Emmanuelis Raul Epistulae 
XII, ed. RrJ. Loenertz, EEBC 26 (1956) epist. 2, loasaph mondcho- 
ex imperatore Cantacuzeno, in Peloponnese, 1355-1360, pp. 140-142%
D.A.Zakythinos Despotat 98-100, 179f. Note the Asan’s help to John 
^•(1 5 1) Bucas XI, pp. 40-41 ; Greg. XXXVII, 46:111, 553-4; Sp, 
Lambros flf ryjv tcTopiav twv rv cTuv-ao-rruo'i/twv
/Vj ÛJ- T'X'XnVûpvHpwv, To'p. 6 (1909) 39-48, 488-492; W. 
Miller The Gattilusli of Lesbos (1355-1462),B.Z.22(1913), 406f.
(132) Note the role of Greg. Palamas in these negotiations, in
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Cantacuzenus, the revenues could he shared between the two Empe­
rors and the Status quo was preserved. Matthew, the symbol of 
the more extremist Cantacuzenian landed nobility, was made inde­
pendent ruler of Adrinople and the towns of Rhodope for life (22 
November 1354) (133).
But the dissatisfaction with John Cantacuzenus was wide­
spread and it was increased by his role in the recent installation 
of the Turks in Thrace and was expressed in an assembly of nobles 
in Constantinople, in which he urged peace with the Turks ■ until 
foreign help came to the Byzantines (December 1354) (134).
Even after the agreement of 22/11/1354 was made the Con- 
stantinopolitan mob’s fury against him and his noble followers per­
sisted, and demonstrations and looting took place. The people 
were apparently led by some nobles, - who supported Palaiologus 
or who were formerly Cantacuzenians, and they supposed that their 
activities helped their beloved John V. Their activities were
which he was ambassador of John V, though not long before he had 
been expelled from Thessalonica due to his Cantacuzenian loyalty. | 
Philothei / \o '^os c u (p. P.G. 151 ,cc\ 6l6, 626 (spring
1354)'"/ . (
(133) Cant. IV, 39-40; III, 284-292; Greg. XXIX, 26-28:111, 241- 
2: Dueas XI, 42. The mob plundered openly the properties of the 
rich Cantacuzenians such as Phakeolatos, and even public establish­
ments such as the armoury, from where they apparently took arms 
for their anticantacuzenian fighting. The Patriarch Philotheus, I 
who was .procantacuzenian, had to abandon the city secretly to 
avoid the wrath of the mob: Greg. XXIX, 33-37: III, 245-8; Cant.
IV, 40: III, 291 ; (Sp. Lambros, ed. )'>£Tvâ\;/^ 'V)Vç 1/^  \povfKcI/v 
w ptcKTwi/ c ^ i p à  npupTT) 9 nr 64, lJp7 (1910) p.14
(:13552: a mistake in dating; Loenertz Chronologie de Nicolas Caba­
silas O.C.P. 21 (1955) 213; R.*J. Loenertz Chronicon Breve,E E B £
28 (1958) 2 0 7, 9 .
(134) Cant. IV, 40-41 : III, 292-304,
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undoubtedly increased by the presence of recent miserable fugi­
tives from the Thracian tov/ns, who considered Cantacuzenus and 
his noble followers - now their cruel masters (135) - responsible 
for the loss of their lands and their tragic fate. But the people 
were of no more use to John V after his new compromise. There­
fore he was unmoved by their eager support and ordered them to be 
dispersed by force (136).
So John Vi’s final resignation was inevitable, and came 
on 10 December 1354 as a result of the pressure of the Palaiolo­
gian nobles (137).
The social struggles continued during the new civil war 
between John V and Matthew, that started in spring 1355 and end­
ed in 1358 with John V ’s victory. The people of the towns of 
Chalcidica and Thrace enthusiastically supported John V again, as 
he was still their only hope (138).
Other political events also gave the opportunity for 
further social struggles (soon after 1354) following the same 
pattern as those that we have been analysing (139).
(135) Cf. above nn. 127-128.
(136) Cant. IV, 41: III, 304-6; Greg. XXIX, 30:111, 243, cf.
Dem. Cydones Correspondance,ed. G. Cammelli (193(\) letB (anepi- 
graphum) p.20.
(137) Cant. IV, 42: III, 306-309; Greg. XXIX, 30: III,
243-244; Emm. Raul Epistulae XII, ed. Loenertz, EEBZ 26 (1956) 
pp. 130, 135; Epist. 1, loasaph monacho eximperatore Cantacuzeno, 
Constantinopolim, Thessalonicae 1355-1360.
(138) Cant. IV, 42: III, 309-314; IV, 44-49: III, 320-360.
(139) Cant. IV, 43: III, 315-319.
A
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But as previously, so subsequently John V ’s policy was never 
basically different from that of his opponents. This is made amply 
clear by the fact that he kept Dem. Cydones, Cantacuzenus’ premier 
as his own premier too, apparently because Cydones’ policy coincided 
with his own policy on church, social and political matters (140).
A further example of this policy was John V ’s grant in 1355 of his 
sister and of Lesbos to Francis Gattilusio as reward for his help 
in the recapture of Constantinople (141). This was a land grant 
conforming to the pattern of the land regime that we have known and 
in no way differed from it. Even John V ’s opponents such as Matthew 
Cantacuzenus were given a certain liberty of land possession and 
movement (142).
Therefore the hopes of the people that a real change might 
come from John V soon proved groundless. Neither he nor the Zealot 
revolution altered any of the social and economic evils of the Empire 
for ever or even for a short time (143). vVe find them continuing 
right down to the end of the XIV century (144) and to the end of the 
Empire itself,to whose collapse they greatly contributed.
(140) R . J .  Loenertz Chronologie de Nicolas Cabasilas, O.C.P.21
(1955) 213.
(141) W. Miller The Gattilusii of Lesbos, B.Z. 22 (1913) 406f. ; 
Greg. XXXVI, 46: III, 553-4; Ducas XI, 40-41 (Bonn).
(1 4 2) After Matthew’s defeat in 1358 (cf. above n. 138), he was 
sent by his father to Peloponnese as ’’aide’’ to his bfother Manuel: 
Cant. IV, 42: III, 311-312, since the other area left to the Empire 
was too narrow for Matthew’s avidity.
(1 4 3) Dem. Cydones Correspondance,éd. Loenertz I (1956) epist.62, 
Amico inaula potenti, Constantinopolim, Constantinopoli 1355-7?; pp. 
94-95, 11. 20ff. ;  ^7T#9 (TO,/
; cf.11. 26-30; cf. Greg. XV, 1: II, 747 (1354; peasants’ 
distress due to raids).
(1 4 4) Greg. Palamas Homily IV, P.G. 151, cc. 57-64; X, ib. 140; 
XXIV, ib. 320; XXXIX, ib. 484-492; XLI, ib. 512. Cf. Isidorus Arch­
bishop of Thessalonica in the end of the XIV century, in Paris-Gr. 
1 1 92, ff. 226 r - V, 237 V  - 2 3 8, cited by Tafrali Thessalonique 
^^6-7; Dem. Cydones Correspondance,éd. Loenertz I, loc. cit; ep. 77,
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Ti^ ptymXY 7rp»f/<xnfiw Tw ‘po^K.pa<r^ , Thessalonlcara, Constantinopoli 1372,
r
post IV, 10?, pp. 109-110; cf. epist. 94, Givi , Thessalonicam, Con­
stantinopoli 1 3 6 5, aestate, pp. 128-9, esp. 11. 29-30, p. 1 2 9; epist. 
9 6, Georgio Synadeno Astrae^Lemnum, Constantinopoli 1364 X. 8-136$, 
pp. 130-132; epist. 103,.Simoni Atumano, Archiepiscopo, Thebas, Con­
stantinopoli 1367-8 , hierne, pp. 139-141; epist. 1 0 6, Deraetrio Palai­
ologo Magno Domestico, Thessalonicam, Constantinopoli 1371-2, pp.143- 
4; epist. 108, Georgio Synadeno Astrae, Lemnum, Constantinopoli,
1362 exeunte, pp. 145-6; epist. 109, Constantino Asanae, in insulara 
nescio quam, Constantinopoli 1361-2, pp. 146-8;. epist. 114, Proceri 
Aulae Johannis Palaiologi Augusti, Constantinopolim, Constant inopoli 
1372-3, pp. 152-3; epist. 124, Nicolao Cabasilae Chamaeto, Thessaloni­
cam, Constantinopoli,1364 incipiente,pp. 161-2; epist. 12$, Nicolao 
Cabasilae Chamaeto, Thessalonicam, Constantinopoli, 1364 aestate, p.
162; cf. also the two unpublished and undated letters of Cydones 
on social matters, which we mentioned ib Section B, ch.II, n. 2$.
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B I B L I O G R A P H Y  A N D  A B B R E V I A T I O N S
For the sake of brevity I have put together 'bibliogra­
phy and abbreviations. In this I have followed other recognised 
scholars* works such as St. Runciman*s Crusades.
I have made no abbreviation of the title of those 
books or articles which are only rarely used in this Thesis.
A. SOURCES
1. GREEK SOURCES
ACTES DE CHILANDAR s
ACTES D* ESPHIGMENOU =
ACTES DE KUTLUiîUS
ACTES DE XENOPHON
ACTES DE ZOGRAPHOU A!-B
A n A<^o PA /kPXIEPEWN, 
P  G. 151
ACTES DE CHILANDAR publies par L.PETIT, 
B. KORABLEV. A\ Actes grecs,Viz. Vrem. 
17 (1911 )^,Suppl. B*, Actes slaves,Viz. 
Vrem . 19 (1912) Suppl.
ACTES D ’ ESPHIGIvIENOU publiés par Ll 
PETIT et W. REGEL, Viz. Vrem. 12 (I9 6 6) 
Suppl. -
LEMERLE, P. ACTES DE KUTLUMUS (Archives 
de 1 ’Athos, publiées sous la direction 
de G. Millet II), Paris 1945.(^ee also 
Lemerle, P.).
ACTES DE XENOPHON publiés par L.PETIT, 
Viz. Vrem. 10 (1903) Suppl.
ACTES DE ZOGRAPHOU, publiés par W.REGEL,
E. KURTZ et B. KORABLEV. A ’ Actes grecs^ 
Viz. Vrem. 13 (1907), suppl. B ’: Actes 
slaves. Viz. Vrem%13 (1907) Suppl.
otraïoLV^'Avoiçop^ TTpoy i^y yp
Ka) KU' eT/cTJoivQy
KupIow vyoty rù v, P.G.
1 5 1, 767-7 7 0.
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BARLAAMI
8CHIR0, G.,BARLAAM 
CALABRO EPISTOLE GRECHE
BOISSONADE, J. PR.
BOISSONADE, J. PR.
GOMNENUS AND PROCLUS
CHRONICLE OP MOREA
. DEMETRIUS C6D0NES 
Monodia, P.G. 109,637-552.
DEMETRIUS CYDONES 
Correspondance^ed. Loenertz 
I -
G. Cammelli, DSMTRIUS 
CYDONES Correspondance
Orationes et litterae, variae, P.G, 
1 5 1, 1243-136 4. (The best edition 
of his letters is that of Schirô).
BARLAAM CALABRO Epistole Greche. I 
primordi episodici e dottrinali 
delle lotte esicaste. Studi e., 
Testiacura di G. SCHIRC,(Istituto 
siciliano di studi Bizantini e Neo 
greci. Testi e Monumenti. Testi 1), 
Palermo 1954.
Anecdota Graeca, vol. I, Parisiia 
1859; Vol. II, Parisiis 1830; vol. 
Ill, Parisiis 1830.
Anecdota graeca nova, Parisiis
1844.
See E8T0PANAN.
ed. J. Schmidt (London 1904).
DEMETRIUS CYDONES
TT f  c ^ P.G.
1 0 9, 637-6 5 2.
Studi e Testi 186. DEMETRIUS 
CYDONES, Correspondance, publiée 
par Raymond J. Loenertz, O.P.^vol.
I, Città del Vaticano,Biblioteca 
Apostolica Vaticana 1956.
Giuseppe Cammelli (éd.) DEMETRIUS 
CYDONES Correspondance, Les Belles I 
Lettres, Paris 1930.
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G. Cammelli DEMETRII CYDONII 
Orations très adhuc ineditae,
B.N.J.vol. 3 (1 9 2 2) 68-7 6.
DEMETRIUS CYDONES
DEMETRIUS CYDONES
DOELGER FACSIMILES;
DOELGER,
Sécha Byzantiniche Praktika
DOELGER SCHATZKAIMERN
Çd. cydones Correspondance^ éd. 
Loenertz 1-1 (^; ih. 4 (1 923) 
282-285(^ D. Cydones Cor­
respondance, Loenertz 10-2;^ .
Correspondance, i.e. 36 letters 
published in J.P. Boissonade 
Anecdota Graeca nova. Paris 
1844, pp. 251-328. (All of 
them have "been published anew 
in D. Cydones Correspondance 
ed. R.J. Loenertz I (1956), 
see pp.XL^.
Koct^ TTcx-^ a^  ^P.G. 1 5 4,cc.
836-864.
’ DOELGER PR. Facsimiles "byzan- 
tinischer Kaiserurkunden, 
München 1931.
: DOELGER ,Pr., 8ech$3 hyzanti- 
nische Praktika des' 14 Jahrhu- 
nderts fur das Athoj-Kloster 
Iheron. Mit, diplomatischen, 
sprachlichen, verwaltungs - 
und sosialgeschichtlichen 
Betnerkungen. ATbhandlungen der 
Bayerischen Akademie der Wis- 
senschaften 1949.
: DOELGER,Fr. Aus den Sohatzkam- 
mern des Heiligen Berges  ^
Munjchen i 1.948.
/
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ESTOPANAN,S. OIRAC 
Bizanzio y Espana I-II
See LAMBROS, sp.
ESTOPANAN^GIRAC SEBASTIAN Byzanzio 
y Espana. El l.egado dela Basilissa 
Maria y de les despotas Thomas y 
Esaia de Joannina. Tomo primero - 
Barcelona 1943, Tomo segundo, Bar­
celona 1943. Volume II contains 
the Chronicle I £.TC>Pl
M N H N oV M O A f A X o Y  xAi
TTPOKAOY /AO(n /AXO Y rrîpl
Ç dp wy  ^H 7T OV Ka e fay y y ^
T -X /p û tw ^ v  (^Cüj^ Oi T o o  (fp( j rr
f o v  j c a l  iKojAvy^V'OV ToO 
X o v / x n o v .
GEORGIUS ACROPOLITES 
(Heisenberg)
GREGORAS,
GREGORY ACINDYNUS
GREGORII ACINDYNI
Kotxi Ai
P.G. 150, 843-842
GREGORII ACINDYNI
GREGORY PALAMAS
GEORGII ACROPOLITAE opera, ed.A. 
Heisenberg I-II, Lipsiae 1903.
See NICEPHORUS GREGORAS
See Loenertz, R.-J.
GREGORY ACINDYNOS Karel rce\
fjc))jyop xou 7Ja\<X{A0i^
n/6Xo
P.G. 150 see 843-862. In this his 
îapéot are included, cc.859-860.
Carmen 4.de Haeresibus Gregorii 
Palamae, P.G. 150, c. 813.
Homilies 1-41, P.G. 151, cc. 9-549 
(written after 1350).
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GREGORY PAToAIviAS
GREGORY PALAMAS
GREGORY, SINAITES
GUILLOU A -Les Archives 
de Ménécée
HARMEUOPTJLI CONST. 
HUNGER, H.
JOANNES CALECAS (Patriarch)
JOHANNES CALECAS
CALLISTUS (PATRIARCH)
First Talk with Barlaam P.G. 151c.58? 
ff.
Works, enumerated and summarised in 
P.G. 150, cc.775-842, passim: they 
include discourses, letters etc. 
against Barlaamfcn; several of them are 
still unpublished.
TTtp'i , P.G. 1 51 , cc.
A.Guillou Les Archives de St Jean 
Prodrome sur le Mont de Ménécée (Bibli­
othèque Byzantine, publiée sous la 
direction de Paul Lemerle. Documents 
3). Paris, Presses Universaires de 
France, 1 955-
De Haeresibus P.G. 150 cc.20-29.
Kaiser JOHANNES V. PALAIOLOGOS und der 
Heilige Berg. Drei Inedita aus einer 
Handschrift der Osterreichischen 
Nazionalbibliothek (Phil. Gr. 241).
Mit einen Exkurs über die Entwicklung 
der Institution des Athos-ProtosT.Ms-- 
zum Ende des 14. Jahrhunderts,BZ 45 
(1 9 5 2) 357-359.
P.G. 152, cc. 1215-1284. Cf. M.- M. I, 
168-2 5 5. Here several documents rela­
ted to the Hesychast Controversy are 
included.
Explanation ,of the Tomus Synodicù*ef 1V
1341, P.G. 1 5 0, c. 900-903.
2uvo(fiKcul iceùï r» Twv
tf'tacXixGv a
M. - M. I, 295ff.
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CANT. - I-III
JOANNES CANTACUZENUS
JOAN TES CANTACUZENUS, 
jrpoGrayi^a kocto
P.G. 1 5 1, 769-7 7 4.
JOANNES CANTACUZENUS
lOANNES KYPARISSIOTA
lOANNES KYPARISSIOTA 
ISIDORUS (PATRIARCH)
ISIDORUS (PATRIARCH)
CALLISTÎ6 Patriarchae
JOANNIS CANTACUZENI eximperatoris 
libri IV Graece et latine. Cura 
Ludovici Schopeni. Volumina I-III, 
Bonnaa, impensis ed Weberi MDCCC" 
XXVIII (Vol. I), MDCCCXXXI (Vol.II) 
MDCCCXXXII (Vol. III). (= Corpus 
Historiae Byzantinae... pars XX).
Contra Barlaamum Acindynum, P.G.\ e t /
1 5 4, 693-7 1 0. ^
TlpoVrayi^cc NA/oY K A N i A K o y -
%  H No X pi'ffacoovTcr * < ToO 
clOtoCJ J(cKrpidpy^ (xif l<<xj\6VQvTtvo\)Trd~ 
^i{/jàvVO\; (K(k\S^Koc too 
Xo^aj^iXoV é?ifyo(fîK«i otrroÇct 
P .G . 1 5 1 ,  CO.7 6 9 -7 7 4 .
Refutation of Prochoros Cydones, 
in Tafrali Thessalonique 168-9, 
180, according to the codex Paris. 
Graecus 1247.
Transgressionum Palamiticarum 
Elenchus, P.G. 152, 664-737.
Expositio, P.G. 1 5 2, 741-992.
Trpot T(i. Tcjy
a'<a<TT(K(Dv êyjpCLÇa
^7^|A£tO>pcûcToc, M. - M. 1 ,256-
294 = P.G. 1 5 2, 1283-1302. (In 
P.G. some letters of Isidorus 
are omitted).
Testamentum^P.G. 152, 1297-1302 
= M. - M. I, 287-294.
Acta, M. - M. I, pp.295-516.
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KTENAS Kcif/>, A  0-
\ i t  a  ( l o v  , B E  B Z
7 (1930) 104-132 =
KTENAS XpVffO<fov\\oi \ o -  
yoi A o
E E . ^ £  ^ (1927) 285-311 -
LAMBROS, Sp.
LAURDAS, B a s i l
LAURDAS,Basil
K  T E  N  A ,  X  p I 6T0 <; o poVj 'À( i^ i^aL\/ -  
t Cj *]4 y«ü> ^a-
Gl\lH^J^ XIKMJ Kai
#TCLwpom^yiaxi?J ptoviî f toV 
A f a g / o v ,  £•
7 (1930)104- 132.
K T E N A ,  > ^ V 6 ^ ^ ’o v X \ o b
Ao'yot TXl % V
Ka'i (»ia,vp*nxy./4-ov:Jj rov Aox*'*f‘**4 
E E B I  4 (1927) 285-311.
E N e V K H Î E U A » ,  M^ot y/»ov.kiv «y, _
pE(üOK«îrwy «f'pot TTpJ/Tyi, <ip.
1—562, /Nfoî XX'^ v(Y</>^ pi;jy7 (1 910)
113-3 2 0.
1/JcL-v r i /c i  Hoti p« E.ta.^t/Tâ-'^Tiya f
TOV 'A ^ to N  iRH/AHVpiov^
"MCl'K f Jo V\ K« *
Thessalonica 1956, pp. 47-162.
<](>IA0©E0V^ peK-rptelp^ov I^ Co\f<tTtui
rtvowno'Xcw/’EvKtifiiov e<V rbv'!4y;
/AHTPioN,/V\„)ce/ovtK«. 2 (1 9 5 1) 1 -2 7
( offprint.).
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LEMERLE, P.
LIBELLUS S^NTODALIS 
Pebr. 1 3 4 7,F"0 . 1 3 2, 
1273-1284 =
LIDDELTv-SCOTT GREEK- 
ENGLISH LEXICON, ed .
1940 =
Actes de KUTLLlîUS Paris 1945
LINGENTHAL, ZACHARIAE 
VON, J . G . R , I - V I  -
LOENERTZ, R . - J .  
CHRONICON B re v e ,  E E B f
28 (1 9 5 8) 204-215 =
LOENERTZ R . -  J . ( e d . )
LOENERTZ, R . -  J .
M. -  M. I, 243-2 5 5, nr C IX .
A Greek-English Lexicon compiled by Henry 
George Liddell D.D. (1821-1898) and 
Robert Scott D.D .  (1812-1887). A new edi­
tion revised and augmented throughout by 
Sir Henry Stuart Jones D. Litt.(1867- 
1939) with the assistance of Roderich 
McKenzie M.A. (1887-1937) and with the 
co-operation of many scholars, Oxford at 
the Clarendon Press 1940, reprinted 1952.
LINGENTHAL,ZACHARIAE VON, Jus Graeco- 
romanum, Lipsiae 1856 ff. vols I-VI.
LOENERTZ, RAYÎvIUMDUS -  J., O.P.,Chronicon 
Breve de Graedorum imporatoribus, ab 
anno 1341 ad annum 1453 e codice Vati- 
cano graeco 162, EEBC 28 (1958) 204-215#
GREGORII ACINDYNI Epistulae Selectae IX, 
E E B C  27 (1 95 7) 89-10 9. (Cf. GREGORY 
ACINDYNUS).
Dix-huit lettres de Grégoire ACINDYNE- 
analysées et datées, OCP 23 (1957) 114-1 ; 
1 4 4. (Cf. GREGORY ACINDYNUS).
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LOENERTZ, R. - J.
LOENERTZ, R. - J. (ed.)
MANSI CONSILIA -
DUCAS Bonn
M. - M.
M. - M. I
Ambassadeurs grecs auprès du pape 
Clement VI (1348), OCP 19 (1953) 178- 
196. (Texts published for the first 
t ime ).
EMLÎAITUELIS RAUL Epistulae XII, EEb I  
26 (1956) 130-163.
MANSI, J.D. Sacrorum Consiliorum Amplis- 
sima Collectio, 31 vols, Florence-Venice 
1759-1798. Especially see vol. 26, Vene- 
tus 1784, c. 1278 ff,« X d p i o j  nci-
pi leaf
k.por>|9t«'(nj; M r a  twv çpoyoo^vro/v
Xo.ap Koix T& 'AKiy/l/Vov
i+35®) (-1351 )= P.G.151, c. 718-764;cf. 
also P.G. 150, 842-885.
MICHAELIS (?) DUCAE NEPOTIS Historia 
Byzantina.Recognovit et interprète 
italo addito supplevit Immanuel Bekke- 
rus, Bonnae MDCCCXXXIV. %
»?
MIKLOSIGH P. et MULLER, J. Acta et diplo­
mate graeca Medii aevi sacra et profana,
6 vols, Vienna 1860-1890.
P. MIKLOSICH, J. MULLER, Acta Patriarche- 
tus Constantinopolitani MCCCXV-MCCCCII 
e codiBihus hihliothecae Palatinae 
Vindohonensis ....Tomus prior. Volumen 
primum Vindohonae,MCCCCLX, Car Gerola.
(Many patriarchal acts are published here; 
Those between pp. 191 and 253 are dated 
between 1339 and 1347. Many of them are 
also published in Migne P.G. 152, 1233ff. 
and they come from Joto Calecas"' (Cco- 
cTlWv euvo/lKfcv' TXQfiaS)^ ^ tlCJG-Wy^.
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M. - M. II = MIKLOSICH'Fr.-MULLER, J. Acta et
Diplorna ta Graeca medii aevi sacra et 
profana. Volumen sedundum. Acta 
Patriarchatus Constantinopolitani 
MCCCXV-MCCCCII,Tomus posterior, Vindo- 
bonae MDCCCLXII.
M. - M. III = MIKLOSICH, Fr. - MULLER, J. Acta et
Diplomate Graeca Medii: Aevi, volumen 
III. Acta et Diplomate Res Graecas 
Italasque illustrantia. Vindobonae 
IvIDCCCLXV, Cf. also G.M. Thomas Diplo­
matarium Veuetolevantinum, I, pp. 
337ff.
M. - M. IV = MIKLOSICH, Fr. - MULLER, J. Acta et
Diplomate Graeca Medii Aevi sacra et 
profana. Volumen quartum. Acta et 
Diplomata Monasteriorum et Bcclesia- 
rum Orientis. Tomus primus,Vindobonae 
MDCCCLXXI.
- M. V = MIKLOSICH, Fr. - MULLER, J. Acta et
Diplomate Graeca Medii Aevi Sacra et 
Profana, volumen Quintum. Acta et 
Diplomata Monasteriorum et Ecclesia- 
rum Orientis^Tomus Secundus. Vindo­
bonae MDCCCLXXXVII.
M. - M. VI - MIKLOSICH, Fr. - MULLER, J. Acta et
Diplomata Graeca Medii Aevi Sacra et 
Profana.Volumen Sextum. Acta et Diplo­
mata Monasteriorum et Ecclesiarum 
Orientis.Tomus Tertius Vindobonae 
MDCCCXC.
NEILI ^
TTaXa|x«, P.G. 151, c.
656ff = NEILOS, PATRIARCH OF CONSTANTINOPLE
'  E X K W M " » ' '  c-v 4 - y f o u  r r c < T f y c <  r^tj.
y</piov Ap^icîii6K*>nûv 9£<rc"ttXovii<>p- tov
P.G. 151, 656ff.
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NICEPHORUS CHUMNUS
NICEPHORUS CHUMNUS
GREG*I—III
GUILLAKD CORRESPONDANCE 
DB N. GREGORAS
BT (ICETAS) CHONIATES (Bonn* ) =
NICOLAS CABASILAS
ENEPEKIDES BriePwechsel 
KABASILAS,BZ 46 (1953)
GARZYA, A.
GUILLAND, R.
6  rcrcr<^\ov<x^ Ocri. ux ii^os  n~ip)
(P/Kcuo6ifyr)S)^ J. Fr. Boissaonade 
Anecdota Graeca II (Paris 1830)
137-187.
'  ^ Tov y in J *
Pr. Boissonade Anecdota Graeca II 
(Paris 1830) 1-56.
NIGEPHORI GREGORAE Historia Byzan- 
tina graeca et latine Quin annota- 
tionibus Hier. Wblfii, Car. Ducan- 
gii, lo. Boivini et Cl. Capperon- 
neriiy Cura Ludovici Schopeni. Voiu- 
mina I-III, Bonnae, Impensis ed. 
Weber4.,mCCCXXIX (Vol.l), MDCCCXXX 
(vol.II), MDCCCLV (vol.III). (The 
first latin number denotes tie book 
and the first Arabic number denotes 
the chapter, while the second Latin 
number denotes the volume and the 
second Arabic number the pag^.
Correspondance de NICEPHORE 
GREGORAS, ed. R. Guilland, Paris 
1 9 2 7, ed. Belles Lettres.
NICETAE CHONIATAE Historia, ed. I. 
Bekker,. Bonnae 1835*
K«t« , p.G. 1 5 0,727-
749.
ENEPEKIDES, POLYCHRONIS Der Brief- 
wechsel des Myetikers NIKOLAOS 
KABASILAS, BZ 46 (1953).
Un opuscule inedit de NICOLAS 
CABASILAS, B 24 (1954) (app. I9 5 6)
521-532.
Le traité inédit "Sur 1' Usure" de 
NICOLAS CABASILAS, E i s  /Uvy{hV^'
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LAURDAS, B.
éEVÔENKO "’ANTIZEALOT" DIS­
COURSE D,. O.P. 11 (1957)
PACHYM. I-II
P.G.
PAPADOPOULOS KBRAIïlEUS
PHILOTHBI çf>
\a |x ^v ,P .G . 151 , 551-656
Z n v ç . 0X‘ ( 1 9 3 5 ) 269- 277.
 ^l^ ytciLpi 10 V oir K<cff
'An&HMHTREEB< 22 (1952) 27ff.
(ON,
§E/ÔENKO, IHOR,NICOLAS CABASILAS 
’^ Anti-zealot” Discourse. A. 
Reinterpretation,D.O.P. 11 
(1957 ) 79-171.
PACHYMERIS GBORGII,De Michaele 
Palaiologo et de Andronico Pa- 
laiologo libri tredeôim, reco- 
gnovit Immanuel Bekker, vols.I- 
II, Bonnae 1835*
Migne, J.P. Patrologiae Cursus 
Completus... .Series* Graeca. 
Paris 1857-1866.
PAPADOPOULOS - KERAMEUS 
ATHANASIUS, ' ^ Y a \ t  K m  a-
vol. V, St 
Petersburg 1895$ In pp. 190-359: 
Vita S. Sabbae by PHILOTHEOS 
COCCINOS («H/cr/rWi Tou
c6£Q c f T c L  A  .
PHILOTHEI COCCINI, PATRIARCH 
OP CONSTANTimPDE èyKùj
K O f  t t  c V  ît V 4 y  ‘Ot s Tïûcrç p W V  
r p  y  d p  I y^i f  m bKoîtc ir ^ r o ' c r a .  y^y ( -
KXlr Tov 77‘a Xa.pt(i.v^
P.G. 151, ce. 551-656.
PHILOTHEI Antirrheticorura 
I-XIIÏ, P.G. 151 773-1138
-- i
tHILÔTpiI COCCINI, (Patriarchae 
Constantinopolis) Antirrhetico- 
rum contra .Gregoram Libri XII, 
P.G.I5I , c c .773-1138. ________
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PHILOTHEI Homilies, in 
Anecdota Graeca, ed. Triantaphyl 
lis Grapputo. =
RAOUL
REGEL -
I. MELIKOPP-SAYAR 
Le Destan d* Umur Pacha
THEODOULOS MAGISTROS De regis 
officiis,P.G. 145, cc. 447-496
THEODOULOS MAGISTROS Oratio 
pro Chandreno^ P.G. 145. cc. 
353-373
THEODOULOS MAGISTROS De suhdi- 
torum officiis P.G. 145, 495ff.
PHILOTHEI COCCINI Homilies, ed. 
in Const. Triantaphyllis-Alb. 
Grapputo Anecdota Graeca e Codi- 
cibus manuscriptis Bibliothecae 
8. Marci, Venise 1874. See 
al so LAURDAS ; •.
See Loenertz, R. - J.
L, W. Ka'i
r €V^ Ayi^ (f fgpAi htoi\
Regel
Ta XV y iff Upzx i tçjai
/-ccvP}/ red' 
Petersburg 1898.
Bibliothèque Byzantine publiée 
sous la direction de Paul Le- 
merle. Documents 2, Le Destan 
d* Umur Pacha (Dusturn^e-i 
Enverl). Texte, traduction et 
notes par IRENE MELIKOPP - SAYAR. 
Ouvrage publié avec le concours 
due Centre National de la 
Recherche Scientifique. Presses 
Universitaires de France^Paris 
1954.
BHEODOULOS MAGISTROS 77?^> €a«- 
,P.G. 145, cc.447-496.
THEODOULOS MAGISTROS
«ôi P«G. 1 4 5, ce.353'
373.
THEODOULOS MAGISTROS TTfp'i 
TEi'ar, P. G. 145,495-S48.
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THEODOULOS MAGISTROS
THEODOULOS MAGISTROS
THEODOULOS MAGISTROS
THEODORI HYRTACENI
THEODORI HYRTACENI
TOMUS HAGIORITICUS
TOMUS CONTRA BARLAAM 
ET ACINDYNUM, P.O. 151, 
679-692( 1341)
TOMUS SYN0DICU3 III 
(1 3 5 1 ), P .G . 150, 842- 
885
T«r Tla-Tftotç^ -Jjv f / l ' f 0 v t x  ,P.G.
145, 393-410.
Letter to Joseph the Philosopher,
P.G. 145, 431ff.
Letter to the Emperor Andronicus 
(II) Palaiologus, J.P. Boissonade 
Anecdota Graeca II (1830) 188-268. 
/ ^ o v w < T i a  In) rCj ToOofOtfiftoy
i < \ / p o O o \ 6 y i f  tv 
, in J.Pr. Boissonade Anecdota 
Graeca I, (Paris 1829) 254-268.
TTpoi TOV a.uT«Kp«tTopot , ih.248-
253. '  '
P.G. 151, 1225-1236 (1341).
Sf-uy-oJ'.x^ î ioVos £n<Ta.vèh-
Kaî à it o  Ti| ,^ Tou tS<^ç
SUVOoTol/, lir «Tr o v x " ' t * a i  n
K.a'i Ol" Kor^ oX'i^ o). ÎT«P*1 ^
KpiTai’ ... icai °ri X e<t(j ^
P.G. 151, 679-692(1341 ) .
= Slxivo/iKiif TpiTvJi loyt-o] x a T o  K«i
"A K iv fA /vc v  ropj rrpoTfgoi/- o ^ é ^ y o s . ' ^ y e ^  
VCTo <Te cTi<« roùi u'ff'xfpov * xo^ ov9>j (TaV- , 
Tt>3rr.;v , Tiv -.. >r:^ e'g-ov
Ka"; ro)>^ ov, re Ka) Ae
etc. ; cf. also P.G. 151, 717- 
764 = Mansi-Lahbe Concil.XXVI, 127- 
1 9 8: TOjUCI ^LVO(fii<oX lKTxBï\r TTCkpà
Sl'/aj Ka< X^vd(/v>v Tx)f cry,
KotToLvuv' ^povouvTo;V  r i
\0 V
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TOMUS 8YN0DI0US CONTRA 
PROCHORUM CYDONEM, P.G. 
151 , 693-716
TREU,
USPENSKI, TH.Sinodik
VARIOUS MINOR TEXTS by
^etp\OLQiu W V
X ^ rf^ X/vKOiX hp9of6/uj^  
v  Kof «rtCTiCOb/^vOU K<X\ T f o ! 0 \ f i
-ToV^^ f TTjpCy^ ^^ OU lEpO^ OYtij^ Ol/
t jO Jo\) (fpovyjâ'aYTjj TaB^pX^^/^
ol JffviVuTOLl oL )f
TOV 77ot 6‘X»vo//KL.Ji V(pjc3)l'yi'vf'
£v i^ aT eroj Ff; A(x
'^ '^ P.G. 151, 693-716 (D a te :6376=1368).
THEODORI PEDIASIIvlI eiusque ainico- 
runi quae extant (Potsdam 1899).
UPENSKI, Th.Sinodik v ned&Lju Pra- 
voslavija, Odessa 1893.
VARIOUS AUTHORS related to the 
Hesychast Controversy and publish­
ed in P.G. 150 and 151. They are 
cited here by the number of the 
- volume of P.G. and of the column 
usually without mentioning their 
title, except where they have been 
specifically named in this biblio­
graphy.
NON-GREEK SOURCES
BATOUTAH, IBN
KISSLING, H.J.
THIRIET Regestes I
Voyages, trad.C.Defremery - B.R. 
Sanguinetti,vols. I-IV, Paris 1853- 
1859.
Das Meniqybnâme Scheich Bedr* Eddin’s
*
Z (eitschrift)der) d(eutschen)m(or- 
genlandischen) G(esellschaft)^ Bd.
100 (1950) 112-172. I
THIRIET, Pr. Regestes et Delibera­
tions du Sénat de Venise Concernant 
la Remanie,Vol. I, 1329-1399# Paris 
1958. ■ !
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THOMAS, G.M. Diploma- 
tarium Venetolevantinum 
I (1880) Diplomatarium Venetolevantinum, 
sive Acta et Diplomate Res Venetas 
Graecas atque Levantis illustran- 
tia a. 1300-1350. Venetiis MDCGCLXXX 
(= Monumenti Storici della deputa- 
zione Veneta distoria patria, vol. 
V. , Serie prima. Documenti. Vol.V) 
ed. G.M. THOMAS.
B
AMANTUS, Const. A.
AMANT US, Const. A.
G Cl V r n r  ^  1 ou, £ ,£  4^ if\9•
E (1954-5)
ANDREADES, A.M. 
ANGELOV, D.
ANGELOV, D.
ANGELOV, D,
SECONDARY WORKS
Jc Kc/Tv;/ TOV
1453 O.E. 3. (Athens 1955).
fCiowCT.A-/^HAWTOV t// T y p -
ff-«-Ut.V<A)»V !<rTOf,!av rijf
^cviK>i ’E rr«T)jp''(j' î'x»'
XAj jTovt nwTjjjHiov ''A0livCv^ /7£gr<îJoi s  'To'j.oy
E'( 1954-5).
Deux livres récents sur les finances 
byzantins, BZ 28 (1 9 2 8) 287-323*
Certains aspects de la conquête des 
peuples bal cantique s par les Turcs.
BS 17 (1 9 5 6) 220-2 75.
Rost istruktura Krupnoto monastir- 
skago Zeml e vl adeni j a v severno i s _ i 
srednej Makedonüj v XIV vek. Viz. Vrer 
Vrem. 11 (1956) 135-^62.
Krupnoto manastirsko stopanstbo vo 
Severna i Sreâna Makedonija V XIV 
bek, Glasnik na Institutot ja ÿiatsi-
— 281 —
ANGELOV, D.
ANGELOV, D.
ANGELOV, D.
ARNAKIS
BANESOU, N. Le patriarche 
Athanase 1er
BAUTIER,,.R.H.
onalna istorija, God 1, Br. 2, 
Dekemhru 1937, pp. 81-138.
Zur ahhangiger Bevolkerung in 
Makedonien im XIV, Jh. (in Bul­
garian), Istor. Pregled 13 (1957] 
30-66. According to a notice 
of P.D. (olger) in BZ 50 (1957)
534.
Agrarnite otnoSenija h severnai 
sredna Makedonija prez XIV hek, 
Sofia 1958, 1 94f.
Antifeodalnik dvi&enija h Tra- 
kija i Makedonija prez sredata 
no XIV hek, 1stor. Pregled VII, 
4/5 (1951-2) 440f.
(17 TTgwroi 0
(It x h  M r  ,
%'S\Y\yi6t*ov T^V
(1282-1337). Nr 41 of the 
Texte und'Forschungen zur Byz­
antin! sch-neugrie chi schen Phi­
lologie Zwanglose Beihefte zu 
den ^ Byzantinisch-neugriechi- 
schen Jahrhuchem^ herausgege- i 
hen von Prof. Dr. Nicos A.
Bees ) Athens 1947.
BANESOU, N. Le patriarche 
Athanase 1er et Andronic II 
Paleologue, in Bulletin de la 
section historique. Académie 
roumaine, vol. 23, Bucharest 
1942.
L*or et l’argent en Occident à 
la fin du XIIIe et üu début du
-  282 -
BECK, Et c .
BEES, N.A. E'lld
BEES, N.A.
BOYATZIDES, J.
BRATIANU, G.
BRATIANU, G.
XLIVe siècle. Comptes-rendus de 
1’ Académie des Inscriptions et 
des Belles - Lettres 1951, pp.
169-1 7 4, according to V.L.(sure­
nt) in BZ 46 (1953) 4 7 2.
Die Krise des byzantin!schen 
Weltbildes im XIV Jahrhundert, 
München 1952.
Ubersicht ûber die Geschichte 
des Judentums von Jannina, BNJ 2
(1 9 2 1) 159-1 77.
/ <  ^ V  6 ' A p  f  V  CTT o v  X<?
Thessalonica 1952, 345-396.
Fragments d ’un chrysobulle du
couvent de Lycousada (Thessalie^L
Mélanges offerts à Octave et
Melpo Merlier, 3,Athènes (1957)
479-486. ^
Td Xpcv^xûv t C v Alf’r’«iCi/'f>Ciîv//(3Top^
py EEB£ 1 (1924)
139-175; 2 (1925) 149-182:.
Les assemblées d’état en Europe 
orientale au moyen âge et 1 ’in­
fluence du régime byzantin,
Actes du Vile congrès Interna­
tional d’ Etudes Byzantines, 
(Paris 1948) I (1950) 35-58.
Privilèges et franchises muni­
cipales dans 1’ Empire byzantin. 
Paris-Bucarest 1938.
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BRATIANU Etudes byz.
BREHIER, L. Les Insti­
tutions de 1’ Empire 
Byzantin (1949)
BREHIER, L. Vie et mort 
de Byzance I (1948)
BROWNING, R.
BOH
B
BNJ
BRATIANU, G.I. Etudes byzantines 
d’ histoire économique et soci­
ale, Paris 1938.
BREHIER, LOUIS Les Institutions 
de 1’ Empire Byzantin, vol.II 
of Le Monde Byzantin of the 
series ”L ’évolution de 1’ huma­
nité”, Paris 1949.
Le Monde Byzantin.Vie et mort 
de Byzance. Avec 4 cartes et 
12 planches hors texte, par 
LOUIS BREHIER, Paris 1948. L' 
evolution de 1’ humanité.
Komunata na Zilotite b Solun 
(1342-1 3 5 0), Istoritcheski Pre­
gled VI, 4-5 (1 950) 509-525.
Bulletin de Correspondance Hel­
lénique.
Byzantion,jParis(-'Brussels) .
1 9 2 4 - .(New York: 1939-45).
Byz ant ini s ch-neugrie chi s che 
Jahrbücher.'Internationales . 
Wissenschaftliches Organ. Unter 
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